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11 IK il(si;'i ol tills work is to rouse

to honorable fttort those who are

wastin}^ their time ami energies throii^^h

iiulifterence to life's prizes. In the fur-

therance ot this aim the authors have

Tndeavoreil to ^Mhvv Ironi all possible

sources th<- thoiii,'hts of those wise and

earnest men and women who have used

their pens to delineate life and its possibil-

ities its joys and its sorrows. They do not claim

to hav furnished more than the setting' in which are

placed thes.-
'• r.KMs" of thought gathered thus from

sources widely differeiU.

Their hope is. that they may be able to rouse in

the minds of the careless a sense of the value of

existence. To those wlu. are striving nobly lor true

manhood or womanhood, they would fain bring words

of e.ic.n.r^gement. They trust that many may de-

rive from its pages inspirations which will serve to

m:,W. real tli*:u hopes of success and happiness.
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-^E can conceive of no spectacle better calcu-

J^ lated to lead the mind to serious reflections

^i*^" than that of an aged person, who has mis-

'tr spent a long life, and who. wIumi standing

- - n.ar the end of life's journey, looks down

th,. Inn., vista of his years, only to recall ov-portuni-

,l,.s unimproved. Now that it is all too late, he can

,,lainK M.. where hr passed by in heedless haste the

p ,i .'„<.ms of hie- in pursuit of the ghttering gew-

,.avvs ol pleasure, but which, when gained, like the

a,,,,Irs ol Sodom, turned to ashes in his vi-ry grasp.

Wh.u a dittrrent course would he pursue w<.uld time

•,.,:i mm backwards in his tlight and he br allowed

to rommence anrw to weave the "tanglrd w<-b of

li:,.

••

But tliis is not vouchsaU'd him. Regrets are

us-hss, sav.' when they awaken in llv minds of

.th a w Ji to avoid errors am 1 a desire to gather

(inly the true "jewels ot lite.

?7-V?»y:S^i"
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Life, with its thousand voices waiUng and exult-

in_s,r, reproving and exalting, is calHng upon you.

Arouse, and gird yoursell lor the race. Up and on-

ward, and
" Waking,

Be awake to slecj) no more."

Not alone by its ultimate destiny, but by its im

mediate obliguions, us(;s, enjoyment, and advantag<'s,

must be estimated the infmitr and untold value o( lile.

It is a great mission on nhich you art; sent. It is

the choicest gift in the bounty of heaven committed

to your wise and tuligent keeping, and is associalfd

with countless benefits and priceless boons which

heaven alone has power to bestow. But, alas! its

possibilities for woe are equal to those ot weal.

It is a crowning triumph or a disastrous defc^at,

garlands or chains, a prison ot a prize. We need

the eloquence of Ulysses to plead in our behalf, the

arrows of Hercules to do battle on our side. It is

of the utmost importance to you to make the journey

of life a successful one. To do so you must begin

with right ideas. If you are mistaken in your pres-

ent estimates it is best to be untleceived at the first,

even though it cast a shadow on your brow. It is

true, that life is not nvan, l)ut it is grand. It is also

a real and earnest thing. It has homely details,

painful passages, ami a crown of care for every brow.

We seek to inspire you with a wish and a will to

meet it with a brave sjjirit. We seek to point you

to its nol)ier meanings and its higher results. The

tinsel with which your imagination has invested it
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.ill all fall off of itself so soon as you have fairly

( iiti^red on its experience. So we say to you, take

uj) life's duties now, learn something of what life

is bt^fore you take upon yourself its great respon-

:,ihilities.

(ireat destinies lie shrouded in your swiftly pass

ing hours; great responsibilities stand in the pas-

sages of every-day life; great dangers lie hidden in

tin: by-paths of life's great highway ;
great uncertainty

'langs over your future history. God has given you

> xistence, with full power and opportunity to improve

It and be happy ; he has given you equal power to

(Irspise the gift and be wretched; which you will do

i^ the great problem to be solved by your choice and

I "iiduct. Your bliss or misery in two worlds hangs

pivoted in the balance.

With God and a wish to do right in human life

it becomes essentially a noble and beautiful thing.

I '.very youth should form at the outset of his career

lii.- solemn purpose to make the most and the best

A the powers which God has given him. r^nd to turn

tM th( best possible account every outwai i advantage

Aithin his reach. This purpose must carry with it

the assent of the reason, the approval of the con-

Micnce, the sober judgment of the intellect. Tt

-i.'uld thus embody within itself whatever is vehe-

111' nt in desire, ins])iring in hope, thrilling in en-

thusiasm, and intense in desperate resolve. To live

a lile with such a purpose is a peerless privilege,

nil nritte!" at what cost of transient pain or unre-

mitting toil.

^^em^m.
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It is a tiling above professions, callings, and creeds.

It is a thinj; which brinjjjs to its nourishment all good,

and appropriates to its d' vclopmiMit of power all evil.

It is the greatest and best thing under the whole

heavens. IMace can not enhance its lioiior; wealth

can not add to its value. Its course lies through

true manhood and womanhood; throuL^ii true lather

hood anil motiieriiood ; through true friendship and

relationship of all U'gitimate kintls—ol all natural

sorts whatever. It lies througli sorrow anil pain and

poverty and all earthly discipline. It lies through

unswerving trust in ( iod and man. It lies through

patient and self denying heroism. It lies i' ough

all heaven prescribed and conscientious duty; and it

leads as straigiit to heaven's briglitest gate as the

path of a sunbeam leads to the bosom of a flower.

Many of you to-day are just starting on the du

ties of active life. The xohune of the future lies

unopiMied befon; you. Its lOvers ar<' illuminated by

the pictures of fancy, and its edges are gleaming

with the golden tints of hope. Vainly you strive to

loosen its wondrous clas]i; 't is a task which none but

the hand of Time can arcoinplisli. Lite is before

you—not earthly life alone i)ut li!e ; a Ihread run

ning interminably through the warii ol eternit) . It

is a sweet as well as a griat and wondrous thing,

Man mav make life what he pleases and give it .is

much worth, both for himsell and others, as he has

energy for

The journey is a laborious one, and you must not

expect to find the road all smooth. And whether

rrrf^T
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rich or poor, high or low, you will be disappointed if

\oii build on any other foundation. Take life like

a man ; take it just as thoujj^h it was as it is—an

< irnrst, vital, essential affair. Take it just as thouj^h

you personally were born to the task of performing

a merry part in it—as though the world had waited

1(11 )()ur coming. Live lor something, and !or some-

iliMig worthy of life and its capabilities and oppor-

tunities, for noble deeds and achievements. Every

man and every woman has his or her assignments in

the duties and responsibilities of daily life. We are

in tlie world to make the world better, to lift it up to

liigher levels of enjoyment and progress, to make

th<- liearts and homes brighter and happier by de-

voting to our fellows our best thoughts, activities,

and intluences.

It is the motto of every true heart and the genius

,)f incry noble life that no man liveth to himself—lives

(hi( lly for his own selfish good. It is a law of our

intrllcctual and moral being that wo promote our own

real happiness in the e.xact proportions we contribute

If) the comfort and happiness of others. Nothing

worthy the name of happiness is the experience of

those who liv(; only for themselvts, all oblivious to

the welfare of their fellows. That only is the true

philosoj)hy which recognizes antl works out the prin-

ciple in daily liie that

—

" Life w:is l-nt for nohle deeds."

Life embraces in its cnmprehensivness a just re-

turn of failure and success as the result of individual
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[}arsevermco ami labor. Live for something definite

and practical; take hold of things with a will, and

they will yield to yon and biconie the ministers of

your own ha|)i)iness and tluit v)l" oth.-rs. Nothing

within the realm of the possible can withstand the

man or woman who is intellii^^ently bent on success.

Every [x-rson carries within the key that unlocks

either door of success or failure. Which shall it

be ? All desire success ; the problem of life is its

Strength, bravery, dexterity, and unfaltering nerve

and resolution must be the portion and attribute of

those who resolve to pursue fortune along the rugged

road of life. Their path will often lie amid rocks

and crags, and not on lawns and among lilies. A
great action is always preceded by a great purpose.

History and daily life are full of examples to show

us that the measure o( human achievements has

always been proportional to the amount of human

darin'i- and doing. Deal with questions and facts of

life as they really are. What can be done, and is

worth doing, do with dispatch ; what can not be done,

or would be worthless wlitn done, leave for the idlers

and dreamers along life's higiiway.

Life often presents us with a choice of evils in-

stead of good; and if any one would get through

life honorably and peacefully h(> must learn to bear

as well as forbear, to liold the temper in subjection

to the judgment, ami to practice self-den*al in small

as well as great things. Hvnnan life is a watch-tower.

It is the clear purpose of God that every one

—

the
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yoiing especially—should take their stand on this

tower, to look, listen, learn, wherever they go and

win rever they tarry. Life is short, and yet for yon

it may he long enough to lose your character, your

institution, or your estate; or, on the other hand,

l.y diligence you can accomplish much within its

limits.

If the scul[)tor's chisel can make impressions

Mil marble in a few hours which distant eyes shall

rrad and admire, if the man of genius can create

work in life that shall speak the triumph of mind a

thousand years hence, then may true men and women,

.ilive to the duty and obligations of existence, do iii-

tiniiely more. Working on human hearts and desti-

nirs. it is their prerogative to do imperishable work,

lo build within life's fleeting hours monuments that

shall last forever. If such grand possibilities lie

within the reach of our personal actions in the world

how unportant that we live for something every hour

of our e.vistence, and for something that is harmonious

with the dignity of our present being and the grand

rur of our hiture destiny !

A steady aim, with a strong arm, willing hai. 's,

rind a resolute will, are the necessary requisites to

the conflict which begins anew each day and writes

iijion the scroll of yesterday the actions that form

oil.- mighty column wherefrom true worth is esti

ni.ued. One day's work left undone causes a break

ill the great chain that years of toil may not be able

to repair. Yesterday was ours, but it is gone ;
to

day is all we possess, for to-morrow we may never
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sva:; therefore, in the ^r„l,i,.„ i,(,„r „f j],,. present
the scc.ls an; plantwl wlitTcIiy the harv<st lor -,H)od

or evil is to be n-aped.

To endure witli checrfuliuss, hopiiij^r Un little,

askinj,r lor much, is, perhaps, the true plan. Decide
at once upon a nobi^; purpose, then tak(; it up
bravely, bear it otf joyful!)-, lay it down triunipiiantly.

Be industrious, be Irui^Ml. be honest, deal with kind-
ness with ail who conic in your way, and if you do
not prosper as rapidly as >()u would wish depend
upon it you will be happy.

1 he web of life is drawn into the loom for us,

but we weave it ourselves. We throw our own shut-
tle and work our own treadle. The warp is given
us, but the woof we furnish—find our own materials,

and color and figure it to suit ourselves. Every man
is the architect of his own house, his own temple of
fame. If he builds one gn^at. glorious, and honora-
ble, the merit and the bliss are his; if he rears a
polluted, unsightly, vice-haunted den, to himself the
shame and misery belongs.

Life is often but a bitter struggle from first to
last with many who wear smiling faces and are ever
ready with a cheerlul word, when there is scarcely a
shred left of the hopes and opportunities which for

years promised happiness and content. But it is

human still to strive and yearn ami grope for some
unknown good that shall send all unrest and troubles
to the winils and settle down over one's life with a

halo ot peace and satisfaction. The rainbow of hope
is always visible in the lulure'. Life is like a wind-

'V^9r^2!r^fTSBS3iasfaBmK'..!mr^\r'^smisvr
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injj lane—on either side hri^lit flowers ami temptinj^

Iruits, wliich we scarci-ly pause to admire or taste,

so t ager are we to pass to an openiiit,^ in the dis-

tance, which we imagine will be more beautiful; but,

alas! we find we have only hasteneii by these tempt-

ng scenes to arrive at a desert waste.

We creep into childhood, l)ound into youth, sober

into manhood, and totter into old aj,rc. Hut throuj^h

all let us so live that when in the evenins^; ot life the

golden clouds rest sweetly and iiivitingl) upon the

golden mountains, and the light of heaven streams

down through the gathering mists of death, we may
have a peaceful and joyous entrance into that world

ol blessedness, where the great riddle of life, whose
nij aning we can only guess at here below, will be

unlolded to us in the quick consciousness of a soul

redeemed and purified.

" Home is the resf)rt

Of love, of joy, of peace and plenty, where.

Supporting and su]ipo.te<l, |)oli.shed friends

And dear relations mingle into bliss."

iOME! That word touches every fiber of the

soul, and strikes every chord of the human
heart with its angelic fingers. Nothing but

death can break its spell. What tender as-

sociations are linked with home ! What pleasing
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imagfs and ilctp rnvnions it awakens! It cal\^ up
tlie lonJcst mcnn)ri<s ol lilc, and opt-ns in our nature
the purest, deepest, ricliest j^usli of consecrated
tliou^dit ami leeliiio.

To the littl<- cliilil, home is his world—he knows
no other. The lather's love, the mother's smile, the
sister's embrace, tiie Ijrolher's welcome, throw about
his home a heavenly halo, and make it as attractivf
to him as the home of ans^els. Home is the spot
where the child pours out all his complaint, and it is

the jjra\<; of all his sorrows. Childhood has its .sor-

rows and its t(rievances ; but home is the place where
these are soolhetl and banished by the sweet lullaby
of a fond mother's voice.

Ask the man ot matun- years, whose brow is fur-

rowed by care, wh()s<- mind is en<,rrossed in business,-—
ask him what is home. He will tell you: -It is a
l»lac(; of r<'st, a hav<ii of content, where loved ones
relieve him of the l)urden of every-day lif.-, too heavy
to be continuously borne, from whence, refreshed and
iiivij,roraied. he ,c,r,„-s forth t- do i)attle a<^r;un."

Ask the lone wanderer as he plods his weary
way. bent with the wein;lu of years and white with
the Irosts of a,i,'e,—ask him what is iiome. He will

tell you
:

•• It is a .^reen spot in memory, an oasis in

the desert, a center about which the fondest recollec-

tion of his j^rrief, oppressed heart clluirs with all the
tenacity of youth's first love. It was once a <,dorious.

a happy realit)
; but now it rests only as an image

ol the mind."

Wherever the heart wanders it carries the thought
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o( home w Whorcvt-r by the rivrrs of Rabjlon

till licart fet^ls its loss and loneliness, it hangs its

liarji ii|>()n th(t willows, and weeps. It prefers home
til Its chief joy. It will never for}.[et it; for ther«

swrllrd its first throb, there were developed its first

ifffctions. There a mother's eye looked into it, there

:> l.itlicr's prayer blessed it, there the love of parents

ami brothers and sisters jjave it precious entertain-

iiK nt. There bubbled up, from unseen fountains,

' i( s first (?ff(;rvestinj,f hopes. There life took form

.md consistence. I'Vom that center went out all its

\'iunj^ ambition. Towards that focus return its con-

; intratin<.( memories. There it took form and fitted

itself to lovinj.^ natures ; and it will carry that impress

wheri ver it may <^o, unless it becomes polluted by

sin 'ir makes to itself another home sanctified by a

new and more preciou; ffi-ction.

Tiiere is one vision that never fades from the

soul, and that is the vision of mother and of home.

No man in all his wt-ary wanderings ever goes out

1 ' Nond the overshadowing arch of home. Let hhn
siand on the surf beaten coast of the Atlantic, or

ream over western wilds, and every dash of the wave
•r miirniur of the breeze will whisper home, sweet
'i"in<-

'
Let hiiTi down amid the glaciers of the north,

ind even there thoughts of home, too warm to be
f hilled by the eternal frosts will float in upon him.

let him rove through the green, waving groves and
nv»;r the sunny slopes of the south, and in the smile

:)i the soft skies, and in the kiss of the balmy breeie,

^me will live again. Let prosperity reward his every
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rxcrtion. and wraith and aftliicncr hriii^ round him

all thf liiMirv of the farlti, \<t in his marble |talace

will risi- uiitorhiddcn thf vision of his childhood's

home. Let niisfortmic ovtrtakc him ; l»-t |)ovt'rty be

his portion, and hunL,n'r pri-ss him : still in tiouhled

drtMins will his thons^hts n-vcrt to his oldt . .. ime.

If you wanted to j^^ather np all tender memories,

all lights and shadows of the heart, all hanquetinjjs

and reunions, all filial, l'rat<'rnal, paternal, conjugal

affections, and had only just lour letters to sj)ell out

all heij,du and de|)th, ap.d leiij^th and breadth, and

matjnitude and eternity of meaning. \ou would write-

it all out with the four lett<-rs that spell Home.

What beautiful and tender associations cluster

thick around that word! Compared with it. wealth,

mansion, ])alace, are cokl. hearti;-ss terms. But

home,—that word quickens every ])ulse, warm.s the

heart, stirs the soul to its d<-pths, makes ae<' feel

youiijr again, rouses apathy into eiier^^, sustains the

sailor in his miilni}.,'ht watch, inspip s the soldieT with

courayje on the field of batlh", aiul imparts patient

endurance to the worn-out sons of ioil.

The thoujjht of it has proved a s<'venfold shield

to virtue ; the; very name of it has a spell to call back

the wanderer trom the path of vice ; and, far away

wherv- myrtles bloom and palm trees wave, and the

ocean sleeps upoii coral strands, to the exile's fond

fancy it clothes the naked rock, or stormy shore,

or barren moor, or wild heii^lu and mountain, with

charms he weeps to think of, and longs once more

to see.

4m
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I'.xcry honv shoiiKl be .;s a city s*'t on a hill, that

.Hi not lit- liitl. Into it siioiild (luck frientls ami

r' iiiishij), lirin^nnj^; thi- lij^ht ol the world, the stinv

iu^ ami tin- iiiodit) iiiL( power ot contact with various

: 'turcs, the Ircsli tlowcrs ol' k't-lini,' jfathrrcd from

V dc hflds. ( )ut ol it shoiilil tlow hcnij^ii charitii-,.

]i!';isaiu amenities, and all those intluences whu li

are the natural oltspriui; of a hij^dj and harmonious

u)llii- lile.

The home is the fountain of civilization. Our

law-, .ire maih- in th<- home. Th*; things said there

^ive bias to character far more than do sermons ami

i> ctures, newspapers and books. No other audience

air so susceptible anil receptive as those gathered

a! out the table anil fireside; no other teachers have

tile acknowledged and divine right to instruct that is

^ranted without challenge to parents. The founda-

tion of (Mir national life is under their hand. They

> in mak'- it send forth wat' rs bitter or sweet, for the

li'ath or the healing of the people.

I he inlluences of home perpetuate themselves.

The gentle graces of the mother live in the daughter

long after her head is pillowed in the dust of death ;

nd tile fatherly kindness finds its echoes in the

nobility and character of sons who come to wear his

mantle and till his place. While, on the other hand,

iioni an iinhai)py, niisgoverned, and ill-ordered home,

go forth persons w^ho shall make other homes miser-

ii!e and perpetuate the sorrows and sadness, the

intentions and strifes, which have made their own
eariy lives miserable. In every proper setise in which
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homo can be cnsiden-cl. it is a powerful stimulant to
noblf actions an,i a hi^r], and pure morality. So val-
uable is this Inv,. „f home that every man should
cherish ,t as tiv- apple of his eye. As he values his
owti moral worth, as he prizes his country, the peace
and happiness ,.( the world

; yea. more, as he value*
the nnmortal interests of man, he should cherish and
cultivate a strong and abiding love of home.

Home has voices of exju-rience and hearts of ^ren-
uine holy love, to instruct you in the way of life and
to save you Irom a sense- of lonelin,-ss as >„„ crrad-
ually discover the selfishness of mankind. Ho,ne has
Its trials, in which are ima.i^red forth the stern strusrrrles
of your alter years, that your character may <rai„
strength and manifestation, lor which purpose they
are necessary

;
they open the portals of his heart

that the jewels otluTwise concealed in its hidden
depths may shine forth and shed their luster on the
worM. Horn..- has its duties, to teach you how to
act on your own responsibilities. Home gradually
and gn-atly increases its burdens, so ihat you may
acquire strength to endure without being overtasked
Home ,s a little world, in which the duties of the
great world are daily rehearsed.

He who has no home has not the sweetest pleas-
ures of life. Ho feels not the thousand endearments
that cluster around that hallowed spot, to fill the
void of his aching h<art. and while awav his leisur.
moments in the sweetest of life's enjoyments !-

mistortune your lot. you will find a friendly welcome
from hearts beating true to your own. The chosen

i
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j
irtiuT of your toil has a smile of approbation when

dtli' rs have desert-! o i. n liand of hope when all

('tin IS rt-luse, aiT . licari I. > i el your sorrows as

in r own. No mr tc I iiow liianlile that home may be,

!;. u cl<'stitut»' its 'I'l s t how poorly its inmates

may lie clad, if true hearts dwell there, it is still a

( )f all places on earth, home is the most delicate

and sinsitivc. Its springs ot action are subtle an^l

>. cr* t. Its chords move with a breath. Its fires are

kiiullcd witii a spark. Its tlowers are bruised with

th< least rudeness. Tlif inlluences of our homes

strike so directly on our hearts that they make sharp

inijifessions. In our intercourse with thi' world we

are barricailed, and the arrows let tly at our hearts

:u< warded off; but not so with us at home. Here

"ur hearts wear no covering, no armor. Every arrow

strikes them; every cold wind blows lull upon them;

< \ery storm beats against them. What, in the world,

< would pass by in sport, in our homes woulil wound

lis ti) the quick. Very little can we bear at home, for

!t is a sensitive place.

It we would have a true home, we must g'.iard

well otir thoughts 2\\{\ actions. .\ single bitter \\on\

may dis(|uiet the home for a whole? day ; but, lilce

unexpected flowers which spring up along our path

lull i>i freshness, fragrance, and beauty, so do kind

wirds and gentle acts and sweet disposition make
i,iai the home where peace and blessing dwell. No
matter how liumble the abode, if it be thus garnished

with grace and sweetened by kindness and smiles.
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the heart will turn lovint^ly towards it from all the

tumults of the world, and houir, " be it ever so

humble," will be the dearest spot under the sun.

There is no happiness in life, there is no misei;,

,

like tiiat L;rowin!^f out of the disposition which con-

secrates or desecrates a home. "He is happiest

br Ik- kiiij; or peasant, who finds ])eace at ht)me."

Homi- shoukl be maile so truly home that the weary,

temptcil heart could turn towards it anywhere on

thi' dusty highways of life, and receive li^ht and

striiij;th. It should be tl e sacred refuge of our lives,

whether rich or poor.

1 hi- affections and loves of home are graceful

thinj^s, especially among the poor. The ties that

bind the wealthy and pioud to home may be forged

on earth, but those which link the poor man to his

humble luarlh are of the true metal, and bear the

stam[) of heav i. These affections and loves consti-

tute the poetry of human lif<\ and so far as our

present e.xistence is conctrned, with all the domestic

relations, are worth more; than all other social ties.

The) give the first throb to the heart, and unseal the

deep fountains of its love, I Tomes are not made \ip

of material things. It is not a fine house, rich fur-

niture, a lu.xurious table, a llowery garden, and a

superb carriage, that make a home. X'astly sujierior

to this is a true home. Our ideal homes should be

heart-homes, in which virtue lives and lovcllowers

bloom and peace-offerings are daily brought to its

altars. It is mat'e radiant within w^ith every social

virtue, and beautiful without by those simple adorn-
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.,,. nts with hich nature is t-vcry- where so prolific.

1 iir ihililreii born in such homes will leave them with

r. jrrt, and ct)me back lo them in alter lile as pilgrims

•
. ,1 holy shrine, 'i'he towns on whose hills and in

,\iiMS( vales such h( 'cs are lound will live forever in

lie hearts of its grateful children.

How easy it is to invest homes with true elegance,

which r<-sides not with the upholsterer or draper! It

.Nisi-, in the spirit presiding over the apartments ol

! ; dwelling. Contentment must be always most

-raceful ; it sheds serenity over the scenes of its

abode, it transforms a waste into a garden. The

house lighted by those; imitations of a nobler and

i.;-iL,diter life may be wanting much which the discon-

!• :m'd may desire. l)Ut to its inhabitants it will be a

palace far outvying the Oriental in beauty.

There is music in the word I iome. To the old it

bungs a bewitching strain from the harp of memory,

tn the middle-aged it brings up happy thoughts,

\\i)ili- to the ) 'ung it is a reminder of all that is near

iM '. dear to them. Our hearts turn with unchange-

,il.|r love and longing to the dear old home which

sl„h<rcd us in childhood. Kind irieiuls may beckon

lis lo newer scenes, and loving hearts may biml us

ta.t to otlier jileasant homes; but we \n\v. to return

t.. the liome of our childhood. It maj- be old and

riikitv, to the eyes of strangers; the windows may

h;i\c b( en broKcn and patched long ago, and the

(1-or worn through; but it is still the old home from

iMit of wliich we lookeil at life with hearts full of

h(;pe, building castles which faded long ago. Here

i^^BHI
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we watched life come and go; here we folded still,

cold hands over hearts as still, that once beat full

of love for us.

^

Even as the sunbeam is composed of millions of

minute rays, the home-life must be constituted of

little tendernesses, kinc' looks, sweet laughter, gentlt
wortls, loving counsels. It must not be like the torch
blaze of natural excitement, which is easily quenched,
but like the serene, chastened light, which burns as
sakly in the dry east wind as in the stillest atmos-
phere. Let each bear the other's burden the while

;

let each cultivate the mutual confidence which is a
gift capable of increase and imprcnement, and soon
it will be found that kindness will spring up on ever/
side, displacing unsuitability, want of mutual knowl
edge, even as we have seen sweet violets and prim
roses dispelling the gloom of the gray sea-rocks.

The sweetest type of heaven is home. Nay,
heaven itself is the home for whose acquisition we
are to strive most strongly. Home in one form or
another is the great object of life. It stands at the
end of every day's labor, and beckons us to its

bosom
;
and life would be cheerless and meaningless

did we not discern across the river that divides it

from the life beyond glimpses of the pleasant man-
sions prepared for us. Yes, heaven is the home
towards which those who have lived aright direct
their steps when wearied by the toils of life. There
the members of the homes on earth, separated here,
will meet again, to part no more.

ie;^^^'^?^
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|HE hoiDP circle may be, ought to be, the most
delightful place on earth, the center of the

(^ purest affections and most desirable associa-

tions, as well as of the most attractive and
' \;iit«'d beauties to be found this side of paradise.

N' 'thing can excel in beauty and sublimity the qui-

< :;uK!, peace, harmony, affection, and happiness of a
V il-ordered family, where virtue is nurtured and
t\ ry good principle fostered and sustained.

The home circle is the nursery of affection. It

^ the Eden of young attachments, and here should
le planted and tended all the germs of love, every
srol that shall ever sprout in the heart; and how
<i!. hilly should they be tended! how guarded against
tl. trosts of jealousy, anger, envy, pride, vanity, and
:ini!.ition! how rooted in the b(!st soil of the heart,
- '1 nourished and cultivated by the soul's best hus-

'U'\

lire is the heart's garden. Its sunshine and
:' w, rs are here. All its beautiful, all its lovely
i .iii-s are here. And here should be expended care,
t' '. -llort, patience, and whatever may be necessary
' iiake them still more lovely. It is around the

'"li.s of the home circle that cluster the happiest
-»!! ^'Mn..times the saddest of the recollections of
} nth. There is the thought of brother and sister,

i' '^-aps now gone forever; of childish sorrow and
ynef; of the mother's prayer and the father's bless-
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ing. Do you woiidtr that tlu'se memories, both bit-

ter and sweet, linger in the cliambers of the mind
long alter those of tiie busy )ears of maturity have
faded awa) beton; th<- approach of a-c? With what
assiduity ought all who h,iv<- arrived at the years of

maturit)- strive to make iluir homes pleasant and
especiall)- is this true of parents—so that its mem-
bers when they go from thenic will carr)- with them
thoughts that through all the weary years that are
before them will afford a i)l<;asant retreat for them
when well-nigh wearieil with the care wnich comes
with increasing jcars.

W e can not honor with too deep a reverc-nce the
home affections; we can not culti\ate them with too
great a care; we can not cherish them with too much
solicitude. There is the center of our present hap-
I^iness, the s[jrings of our deepest ami strongest tides

of joy. When the home affections are duly cultivated
all others follow or grow out of them as a natural
con.sequence/. It any would Iia\c lervent and noble
affections, such ,is give powir and ul,,ry to the hu-
man heart, such as sanctif)- the soul and make it

supremely beautiful, such as an angel might covet
without shame, let him cultivate all the feelings that

origmaie, as from a radiant point, in the home circle.

Tlu' true flower of home love recjuires for its

development the aid of every memlx'r of the home
circle. TIk,' tears of symp.ithy as well as the sim
Bhine of domestic affection brin«r it to its <dorious

maturity. Ofttinics tin re arc families the members
of which are, without doubt, dear to each other. If

^W
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Sickness or sudden trouble fall on one all are aftlicted,

aiul make haste to help and sympathize and comtorL

r.ul in their daily Hie ami ordinary intf*rcourse there

I not only no expression ct affection, none of the

pleasant and fund behavior that has, perhaps, little

ilii^nity, but whi'^h more than makes up for that in

its sweetness, but there is an absolute hardness of

lani^'tia^e and actions which is shocking to every

sensitive and tender feelinjr. Between father and

mother, brother and sister, ofttimes pass rough and

histy words, and )metimes angry words, even more

ti'-qucntly than w "ds of endearment. To judge

iioin their actions they do not appear to love each

ilcer, nor does it seem to have occurred to thiin

i!:;it it is their diity, as it should be their best pleas-

.iic. to do and say all that they possibly can for each

'ihcr's good and happinesss.

It is in the home circle where we form many, if

11" it tin- uKjst, of our habits, both of action and

--! »<•(( h. 'riu-se habits we carry into the world.

I h( y cling to us. The vulgarities which we use at

ivimr w shall use abroad—the coarse sayings, the

I"\v jest, the vulgar speeches, the grammatical blun-

ili rs. All the lingual imp(;rfections which go to form

.1 ]);ut ot our home conversation will enter into our

ii.nxrrsation at all times and in all places. The
ii"mr circle should be held too sacted to be polluted

W'lh the vulgarities of languages, which could have

originated nowhere but in low and groveling minds,

li shouitl be dedicated to love and truth, to all that

is lender in feeling and noble and pure in thought,

- ,-j. »' .r..-*<ji
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to holiest communion of soul with s'^ul. In order

that such a communion may be enjoyed it is requi-

site that laiii;ua^t- should there perform its most

sacred office, even the office of transmitting unim

pared the most tender and sacred affections that glow

in the human heart.

If the dialects of ai;gels could be used on earth its

fittest place would be the homt- circle. The language

of home should be such as would not stain th(- pur-

est lips nor fall harshly on the most refined ear. It

should abound in words of wisdom which are at once

the glory of youth and the honor of age.

The home circle, what tender associations does it

recall! How deeply interwoven are its golden fila-

ments with all the fiber of our affectionate natures,

forming the glittering of the heart's golden life'

Here arc- father, mother, child, brother, sister, com-

panions, all the heart loves, all that makes earth

lovely, all that enriches the mind with faith and the

soul with hoi)e. What language is most fitting for

home use, to bear th<' messages of home feeling, to

be freightetl with the diamond treasure of home

hearts? Should it be any otl' i than the most re-

fined and i)ure? any other tnan that breathing the

sacred charity of affection?

Home is tin- great seeding-place of every affec-

tion that ever grows in the heart. Hence all shouKl

tend well to it, watch, prune, and cultivate with all

prudence and wisdom, with all fervency of spirit.

Let the music of the heart swell its notes here in

one perpetual anthem of good will. Let praise and
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p, aver and fervent good wishes and words and works

Laiow its sacr.d shrine-. Let othces of love go

,.,„dlik. smilesataf.-astofjoy. Let ih. whole

,„ul devoi- its energies to making happy Us home.

.uul ils rewards will l.e great.

If there be any tie formed in lite which ougdit to

be ..-curely guarded from any thing which can put it

i„ ,„.ril it is th..t .vh-.:h unites the members ol a

...iU, If tlu-re i>e a spot upon earth Iron, wh.ch

d,.c ord and strife should be banished it is the fires.de.

Ih.re center the fondest hopes and the most tender

LiUections. . , .

Th, ureat lever by which the heart is moved is

lovc' it Ts the basis of all true excellence, of all ex-

cellent thought. How pleasing the spectacle of that

horn.- circle which is governed by the sp.nt of love!

p-ach on.- strives to avoid giving offense, and .s stu-

.Hously cnsiderate of the others' happiness. Sweet

K.vin.^ dispositions are cultivated by all. and each

tries'io svrpass the other in his efforts for the- com-

,non harnu>ny. luich heart glows with love, and the

|..nediction of heave.dy peace seems to ab.de upon

that dwelli.ig wii! uch power that no storm ol pas-

sion is able to rise.

There .s no pleasanter sight than that of a family

of young folks who are quick to perform little acts

of atte.niou towards their ciders. The plac.ng of the

bi.r arm-chair for the .noth.-r, or kindly c-rrands done

lor lather, and scores of litde deeds, show the tender

svi.ipathy of gentle, loving hearts. Pnr.-nts should

show their appreciation of these kindly acts. If they

i^i^^m:wsmm^i^m
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do not indicate that tli<) arc- apprcciati-d the habit is

soon dropped.

Little diiidreii are imitative creatures, ami (piickly
catch tile spirit siirnKiiuliii- tliein. So, il the lather
sIk.ws kiiull) aiteiiiion to the mother, bright e\es will

see the act, and (|iiick miiuls will make a note of it

15) e\ami)ie much more than by prec.-])t i an chil-

dren lie taught to speak kindly to each oth.T. to

acknouled^ie favors, to bi Mciitle aiul unselfish, to
be thoughtful and considerate of the comfort of the
famil)-.

The boys, with inwanl pride of the father's court-
eous demeanor, will be chivalrous and helpful to

their sisters; and the girls, inn'tating the mother, will

be pati<-nt and geniK-. even when br,)thers are noisy
an ' heedless.

tli<- homes where true courtes\- prevails it seems-
to mert \(.u on the liin-shold. Vou feel the kindly
w-icome on entering. \o angry xoices are hear.:

up stairs, no sullen chililren are sent from the room
ni. peremptory orders are given to cover the delii)

(pi.-mies of housekeipiiig ,,r servants. A delightful

atmosphere pervades th.- hous.-, unnn'stakable, yet

indescribable. Such a house, filled by the s|)irit iA

Io\i-, is a houie indeetl, to all who enter -ftithin its

consecrated walls,

>bnibers ol the home circK' lose nothing by mu-
tual politeness; on the contrary, by maintainimr not

only Its lorms, but b)- inward < ukivation ol its s[)irit,

the) become contributors to that domestic leelin-

which is in itself a foretaste of heaven. The good-

i
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.lit and tile s;()(nl-m()rr.iii<^ salutation, thoiijrh they

111.;, SI (in liiit iritlrs, 1ki\c a succt ami s()lt<-ning

i.iiii' n((; on all its incnihcrs 'I'lii- little kiss and

;!rti' ss -iKKlnij^lu ol the sinallcr ones, as tlicy retire

f) II -^t, lta\r in tlicni a licavtiily nn-lodw

< iiiMii n arc tlic pride and ornament ot the fam-

1} cirili'. liiey male sport and aniiisenient and

<i -iji.iii- all sense ol loneliness trom tlv household.

\\ !i' M iiitelliM.nt ami well traini'd iney att'ord a

:
;Mile which e\-en indiliireiil persons contemplate

' iii satislaclion and delinht. .Still these pleasura-

Minions are not unallo)td with solicitude. It

I .111 ,iL;reeabl(.' l)ut chanL;eal)le picture ol" human
i'lmiess. 'I'ime in advancing carries theni for-

V. iii. and < reloni; they will feel like exclaiming,

iiri the older and more sad and serious ones

i''-!!id them, that their )t)uth exists only in re-

I hi re is i)r()bal)ly not an impolluted man or
veil Ml livini^r who does not feel that the sweetest
'Oi, wl.u.oiis ami l)(!st rewards of life are found in

ill' lines and di-lights of home. Theri' are very
:-\v who do not led themselves indehteil to the influ-

II"- th.u (histered arouml their cradles tor what-
V. 1- ^,„.d there may he in their character and con-

' '1 '!i. ihe inlluence i)receding from the home cir- le

- 'ither a Messing or a curse, either for good or for

It can not he neutral. In either case it is

'v. rotmnencing with our hirtlt. going with us
liin.ugh lile, dinging to us in death, and -eaching
inn the eternal world. It is that unitivc power which
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arises out of the manifold nlations and associations
of liomestic life, 'nie specific influence of husband
and wife, of parent and child, of brother and sister,

of t.-acher and pupil, united and harmoniously blended,
constitut«- the home inlluenc.-. From this we may
Infer the character of home intluence. It is great,
silent, irresistible, ami perman<-nt. Like the calm,
deep stream, it moves on in silent but ov<t\\ helming
power. It strikes root deep into the human heart.
and spreads its branches wide over our whole being.
Like the lily that braves the tempest, and the "Alpine
flower that leans its cheek on the bosom of .-ternal
snow," it is exerted amid the wildest scenes of life,

and breathes a softening spell in our bosom, even
wh<n a heartless world is freezing up the L.untains
of our sympathy and love. It is governing, restrain-
ing, attracting, and tratlitional. It holds the empire
of the heart ami rules the life. It restrains the way-
ward passions of the child and checks the man in his
mad career of ruin.

But all pictures of earthly hai)i)iness are transient
in duration. Where can you lind an unbroken home
circle? The time must soon come, if it has not al-

ready, when you must part from those who h^ve sur-
rounded the same parental loarcl, who mingled with
you in the gay-hearted joys of childhood and the
opening promise of youth. New cares will attend
you in new situatio-is. and the relations you form
and the business you pur.suc may call you far from
the "p. .place" of your youth. In the unseen
future your brothers and sisters may be sundered

'i^^*:rr
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T'-Mm you. your lives may bo spent apart, and in

fir.ith you may be divided; and of you it may be

saiii

'•They grew in l)e.iiity side liy side.

Tlicy filled one lionic with glee;

Their graves are severed far and wide,

ny mount and stream and sea."

, c«\

pplTitift^K ^yi) yioumXR-

H^OW can chi! '-"n repay parents for their watch-

-.-^- intjs, anxieties, labors, toils, trials, • -nee, and

«f love? Think of the utter helples. of the

loiij.^ years of infancy, of the entire dependence

of succeedin},' childhood, of the necessities and wants

(if voiith, of the burninjr solicitude of parents, and

th<'ir deep and inexhaustible love ;
think of the long

xe.irs of unwearied toil, ol their deej) and soul-felt

dfvotion to the inlere -ts of their offspring, ot the

niaiesty and matcliless power of their unselfish affec-

tions and then say whether it is possible for youth

to re])ay too much love and gratitude for all this

bestowal of parental anxiety.

Oh. what thankfulnc^ss should fill every child's

heart! What a glorious return of love! Every day

should they give them some token of love. Every

hnvir should their own hearts glow with gratitude and

holy respect for those who have given them being,

and loved them so fervently and long. Nothing will

so warm and quicken all the affections of the parents

a3f?l^llt5\i..
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heart as siicli respect. Wild feels like trusting an

ungrateful ciiiid ? Who can believe that his affection

for any object can be firm and pure ? The child who

has iJved long and well his parents has thoroughly

electrified his affections, lias surcharged them with

the sweet spirit of an affectionate tenderness, which

will pervade his entire heart, and will make him better

and purer forever. The affections of such a child are

to be trusted As well may one doubt an angel as

such a one.

There is always a liability, where sons and daugh-

ters have gone from the home of their childhood, and

have formed homes of their own. gradually to lose

the old attachments and cease to pay those attentions

to parents which were so easy and natural in the

olden time. New associatioiiK, new thoughts, new

cares, all come in, filling the mind and heart, and, if

special pains be not taken, they thrust out the old

love. T/n's ought never to be. Children should re-

member that the change is in them, and not with

those they left behind. They have every thing that

is new. much that is attractive in the present and

bright ill the futun; ; but the parents' hiarts cling to

the past, and have; most in memory. When children

go away, they know not, and never will know until

they experience it themselves, what it cost to give

them up, nor what a vacancy they left behind.

The parents have not, if the children have, any

new loves to take the place of the old. Do not,

then, heartlessly deprive them of what you still can

give of attention and love. If you live in the same

it —
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St

1

pl.ice, It^t your stci) he— if i)()ssil)lt;. daily- a tamiliar

OIK' in tin- oKl iioinc. Hvtii wlu-n many miles away,

mak<- it your business to go to your parents. In

this matter do not regard time or ex[)(Mise. They

arc ueil spent; and some day when the wonl reaches

V,..!. Hashed (iver the wires, that your lather or mother

is M.n.-, you will not regret then the many hours of

ttav< 1 spent in going to them while they were yet

ali\i'.

Keel) u[) your intercourse with your parents. Do

not deem it sut'tkient to write only when something

important is to be told. Do not believe that to them

• no news is good news." If it hv. but a few lines,

write them. Write, if it be only to say, " I am

w,ll :" if it be only to send the salutation which says

tin \ are •• dear,"' or the farewell which telLs them that

ym ar.; "affectionate" still. These little messages

will lie like caskets of jewi-ls, and the tear that falls

loii.lly over them will be treasures for you. Let

rv.ry ciiild, having any pr(ttense to heart, or manli-

II. -s. or piety, and who is so fortunate as to have a

lailur or mother living, consider it a sacred duty to

...iisiih at anv ri'asonablt' personal sacrifice, the

known wisJK s of such a parent until that parent is

no in.'ir.-, and. our word for it, the recollections of

til.- s.nne through the after pilgrimage of lift; will

-.nci ten every sorrow, will brighten every gladness,

will sparkli; every tear-drop with a joy ineffable.

I'hrre is no period of life when our pari'Uts do

'.<<.i il.iim our attention, love, ami warmest affections:

! 1 .:n youth to manhood, trom middle age to riper
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years, if our honored parents survive, it should be

our constant study how we can best promote their

weltare and happiness, and smooth the pillow of their

declinini; years.

Nothinj; better recommends an individual than his

attentions 'to his parents. There are some childrer

whose highest ambition se.ms to be the promotion

of their parents' interest. They watch over them

with unwi-aric-d care, supply all their wants, and by

their devotion and kindness remove all care and sor-

row from their hearts. On the contrary, there ar<'

others who seem nevr to b.'stow a thought upon

their parents, and to care- but little whether they are

comlortably situated or not. By their conduct tluy

increase their cares, embitter their lives, and bring

their gray hairs with sorrow to the grave. Selfish-

ness h^as steel, d th<ir hearts to the whispers of affec-

tion, and avarice denies to their parents those favors

which would materially assist them in the down-hill

of life.

Others, tor., by a course of profligacy and vice,

have- draine.l U, tiie very dregs th.'ir par.-nts' cup of

happiness, and made them an.xious for death to re-

lease th<'m from their sufferings. How bitter must

be th.. doom of those children who have thus embit

tered the lives of th.ir best i-arthly friends !

There can be no happier retlection than that de

riv.Kl from the thought of having contributed to the

comfort and happin.'ss of our i.areiits. When called

away from our present, whi. h sooner or later must

happen, the thought will be sweet that our efforts
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and our care smoothed their declining years, so that

thiv tleparted in conilort and peace. If we were oth-

erwise, and we denied them what their circumstances

ami necessities required, and our hearts did not be-

coini' like the nether millstone, our remorse must

prove a thorn in our Ihsh. piercing us sharply, aiid

ailing our days with regret.

There is an enduring tenderness in the love of a

mother to her son that transcends all other affections

ot the heart. It is neither to bt; chilled by selfish-

n< ss. weakened by worthlessness, nor stifletl by in-

l^r.itiludi-. She will .'•acrifice every comfon to his

(niivenicnce ; she will surrender every plea, .ire to his

ini)\m<MU; shf will glory in his fame, and exult in

his prosjx'rity. If misfortune overtake; him, he will

\»- the dearer to her from misiortune ; and if disgrace

.( itlts upon his name, she will still love and cherish

liiin in spite of his disgrace. If all the world besides

i.isi him off, she will be all the world to him.

A father may turn his back on his child, brothers

aiul sistiTS may become inveterale enemit'S. husbands

Mi.iy desert llie'.r wives, wives their husbanils ; but a

mother's love endures through all. In good ri'i)Ute,

i;i b.id repute, in the fact; of the world's cond(.-mna-

•inii, ,1 Miother still lives on anil still hopes that her

• iiili! may turn from his evil ways and repent; still

-lie remembi-rs his infant smile that ever filled her

."Si 'in with rapture, the merry laugh, the joylul

^hdiit of his childhood, the opening promise of his

\'n:th :

urouight

and ihinking of these, sht

to think him all unworthy.
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Younc^ n.an. spc-ak kindly to your motlKT and

ever courteously and tauUriy of h.r. But a l.ttle

while and >ou shall see 1-r ,10 more torevc-r. Her

eve i. dim. lur ior.n bent, and her shadow tails grave-

J,,nl Others may love y..u when she has passed

auu-akind-hc-arted sister, perhaps, or she whom

ot all ilie world you chose lor a partner-she may

love ^ou warnUy. passi.^nately ;
children may love you

londU- ; hut never a.ain, never, while time .s yours,

shall' th.- lov- of woman he to y.u. as that ol your

old treml.lin,^ mother has been. Alas !
how httle do

,ve appreciate a mother's tenderness wh.le hvmR

!

How heedless are we in youth of all her anxu>us t.MV

,l,.rness' lU.t when she is dead and uone. when the

c.res and coldness of th.- world come with<T,n,^^_ tc,

,„, h.arts. when we experience how hard it is to imd

true svmpathv, how f.w lov.- us for ourselves, how

l,.,v will b.lriend us in misfortune. th.'U it .s that we

think of the ni..ther we hav lost.

Th.. loss of a par.MU is always feU. Kvn thou-h

,... an.l iulnmities may have iucapacit.Ued them lr..m

t;i<iu.. au activ. part in th.^ cares of the lanuly. st.l

th,v'-tre rallvin.^ points around which attecfon and

obedience, and a th. .sand tender endeavors to please,

concentr.ae. Ihey are like the lonely star belore us :

n..ither its heat nor li^ht are any thin^ to us ut thenv-

SeU.S vet the shepherd woul.l leel his heart sad ,1

,„. „„s.;.d it uhen he lilts his eye to the brow ..t the

j...^:.,. vvhi. h it rises when th.> sun d.scends.

"'"over the ur..v.- of a trinul. of a brother or a

sister we would plant th..- primrose, c-mbl.-mat.cal ol
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vouth : but over that of a mother we would let the

Lm <^rass shoot up unmolcsled ; lor there is some-

thin- in the simple cuveri.i- which nature spreads

„,„.n the -rave wi.ich well becomes the abidrnj; place

of decayin- a-e. Oh. a mother's grave! It .s in-

,lrrd a sacred spot. It may be retired from the

,,nise of business, and unnoticed by tlie stranger;

but to our hi-art how dear

!

riie love wit should bear to a [.arent is not to be

nvasun-d by years, nor an.uhilaled l.-y distance, nor

I,,,, ,.,,.Mi when they sleep in dust. Marks ol age

,n ly appear in our homes and on our persons, but the

•nPmory of a belov.d parent is more enduring than

that of time itsc-lf. Who lias sto<..l by the grave of

a ni-.th.r and not remembered li<r pleasant smiles.

kind words, earnest pray<-r, and assurance expressed

in a dving hour? Many years may have passed.

nv nvuy may be treacherous in other thin-s, but will

,v,,roduce with freshness the impressions once made

l,v a mother's inllurucr. Why may w not linger

v.h.rr rests all lliat was .arthly of a brlovd parent?

1, ni.iv have a restraining inllu.'nre upon th.- way-

wail, provr a valuabh' incentive to iiureas<-d faithful-

P. s., rnonirag.- hope in the hour of depression, and

ivc lr> ^h inspiration to Christian iile.

ri„ mother's love is indeed the golden cor.'

v.huh binds vouth toagr: and he is still but a child

M.A,v,r nme may hav turrowrd liis chr..k ..r sil-

>.,:.. 1 has brow, who can >.t recall with a sottened

;.,,,,. !i„. fond drvotion or tin- gentle chidings of the

!.. ,1 friend that God ever gave us. Round the idea

»r"_:*E^*^ ;<« ..-!*.—
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of niotlKT llv initul nf ;i man clin.^s with foiul affec-

tion. It is tlK- first a.-i, th..i.K''>t stami'«<'. upon our

iiilant h.art, wh-'ii yt soft aiul capal)!- ..f receiving

th.- niMst i-rofouna impressions; and the after t.elings

of tlie world are more or less li^dit in en.nparison.

Even in nl.l a.L^e we look back K. that fe.-lin- as the

sweetest we have known throu-h lite.

Our passions and our willfulness may lead us far

from th.' object ..1 our filial love; we may come even

t.. ,.aui their heart, to oppose their wishes, to violate

their .ommands. We may In-com.- wild. headstron^S

or an-ry at their counsels or oppositions; hut when

deatirhas stilled their m.mitory v.m.s, and ncuhuig

but silent mem<.ry remains to ncapitulate their vir-

tn.-s and deeds, atfection, like a tlower broken to the

ground by a past storm, lifts up her head ;uul smiles

away our tears. Wlun the early period nt our K.ss

forces m.MHorv to be silent, fancy takes her plac-. and

twines the ima^e of our -had parents with a garland

of .graces, beauties, and Mrtues, which we doubt not

thev possessed.

l>"i<::\\rv.

IImw beautiful

' .An
|r^M-".\N('V. the morning ol lite

sk ,t is' How tilled with great r. sponsil)ilities
'

^l'
inunortal soul commences its existence. .\ hie.

h,...inneK' in time, but capable ot -rowing brighter

when t^ime is ende,l and eternit> begun, commences

to note the passing hours.
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We welcome the infant »ith joy, and congratu-

I,,.,
,1„. parents, and w.. a., .,11; but to an angel

, cm cLarly nnJerstana the inhnite value of the

: :: oon,n«ie.l. th- height, of ha„„ine.s to wh.ch

tL ascenJ, the .lepths „f misery to wh.ch ,t may

be Ight, it mt,« se..,n a moment so Aeply he.ghted

:, 2mn meaning as to dispel all expresstons ol

s.ve onlv of a snhdneJ and chastened kind.

'"*,:;; sits honrs of anxiety and trial, for the

„,„ s but it has also its hours of compensa.mg

; When sickness is h, the midst, and .< seem.

^

'ifthe cradle song .ould be exchanged for a dtrge,

:^< utter wretchedness of heart is the parent s por-

; ,, A mother watching the palp.tatntg frame o(

..child as hfe ebbs slowly away evokes he sym-

'

hy If the sternest. A child dying d.es but once

Lt the mother dies a hundred t.mes. A n othe

,„ l.v the .'rave of her lirst-born, and strew-

rrZrlt^-coffined form instead of kisses on

a warm brow, is one of the deepest spectacles o

h,„nan woe. These are the dark
*f- *; ^^

scenes of the par-'Uts' exper.euce; but ,t has ,ts

r her deeper, and more inspiring history ,ts seasons

o comfort'and delight, when the little ch.l
,
msens,^

blv perhaps, draws the parents utto a higher and a

filUth.., nts' hearts as they reah.e that ,n the,

hands an,l .nt.ler their iulluence is to I-- "-'' '-J^

charac.r, that they are the ones to ca efull, watch

the unfolding of a human hfe, the development of a

human soul.
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How eariuslly sliouKl lh«y sctk to set a watch

over llu'ir lips, lo _L;uari tlu'ir thou-'lus and ac-

i.ioiis, to surroiiiH 1 ilif tlulil with sucli an air ol nlinet

intcll l<'tllt, loviiii kind ntss that its voiins^ lil<- shall as

..citnrally urow into a youth of l)-auty and a nobV

manhood or tru.- womanhood as thai the l.ud on the

ros.'-bnsh expands t<. the M<.r-.<ms llower that ex-

cites universal admiration. Welonnr to tlir parents

the puny slru--l<r, slron_L,^ in his weakn.ss. his little

arms more irr.sistil.le than th.- soldi.rs. his lips

tcnidied with prrsuasion whi. h Cliathain and I'ericles

in manhood had nm. His unatT.cl.-.l lam.nlation

when he lilts up his v.ue.' on hi-h, or. mor.' iM-autitul.

the sol.lnn- ( hild— ili.' Ian- all litpiid .u"'-''. ^'^ l"' ^rit-s

to swalL.w Ins v.xation— s.-lun all h.arls to pity and

to mirlhtnl and elanionuis K.mpassion.

The parent's tluly i. mmene.s al th.- birth of th(^

child. 'Iherr is importance • vni in tlu- handlintj .)f

infancy. If it is umhrisiian it will 1^''.l;«i unchristian

states' and fe.din-s. If it is -.Mulr, rven patient and

lovin-. it i-rcpares a m.-od and u nip-i likr its own.

Thru how carrful to banish lh«- cross wordi, the im-

pati.nt ueslur.-! l-.t kind and l-nin- ton-s only fail

on its .ars. and only -.nllr han.ls assist it in its little

wants. I'hcr.' i.s scarc-ly room to dnubl thai all

most cra!.bid. rrs.'nlful. passional-' ch.nact.rs-^all

most .v.n. lovelv. firm, and true ones-- ar-- pr-pared

in a -n-at d.-rr,; by th- handlin- of ih- nursery.

Th-- b!..ura!,liv of many pcrsoiis. faithiully written.

would ascribe to th.' training of early years the

molding not «.nly of youthful character, but the

^HMWIiPaMliM
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nior' matiin-cl forms ol' iiniua 1 and uK.ral cUvelop-

lii' IIIt ot alter years.

,1 , , .irly days of infamy is (

The inllu.;nce tluis t-xiTK-u m

)fl.-n th«- almost liopeless

1,1

'

lin,r of l)r<-ail u\ )0n till- waters

tcum in any <

'.--often not

us until after

)i.iiiv days

)f its favorable developmc

Thr cans of the world and the evil

irood

nil

It \M

I,, of others oli.n chok.- th.' word of a

1 d<-strov its vitality ;
hut not unlr«-q

•vini

.th--r. am
u<'n

he foum 1 like seed lon;^' buried in tlie ear

tly

rth.

til sll

I inilist

ruv' ni> to remembrance in active lil

if ilavs'

am1 th

Is imparted to th.' " inlant o be foum

tn iiilluellce and control tl le. wliole destiny of the man

I'l 111. Iture years and i^ray hairs

As it is a law ot our luinu that all, even th<- most

and insignificant, < xeirt a reciprocal inlluence

,il around them, then an

litsin>' inlluence on

inlant exerts a •reat

!in 1 it. It recalls

,,1, in riallies

cUli r mi-n and women

them from lh<- contemplation of

>!' life to lis iniioci •nt
1
)liases, Iroin

(li-dainlnl, self reliant pri i\v to inisiful coiilidence.

rt> lli,il but for th smi !<• of imioceiice on the

I'i- itUlIU lU>s o f infancy had or.nvn c allous beat once

in sympalliy \vi th lh«- distressed aroun them.

]u- le L-lasi) of well-uti;!i hel )less (IS is some-

^rriul enou:^li to turn stron- men from the

to nun. An inlant in h is craille is

s his l)OW(T 0\C1
1

Inlants are

l'"\'r> of our

» lil I'iii- ui.il;ic

A\

who (ome near

kin^

him.

and

die
J

hearts

-f l!

jot'trv <

,|" th.- world; tli.' fresh

little conjurers,and homes

en' itural wavs. workinc: by

r sDells what lu •li'-ht aiu.1 t-nriches all ranks and

wMF^^^s^
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equalizes ihr (litlcri'iit classes of society. Kv.-ry in

laiit umus into tlu- worid, like a drlcgated piophet,

the harl-;i)/tr uid li«.rald of ^'ood tiilinys, wli's< of-

fice it is 1- ir.a\e younjj aj'ain hearts wcllnij. wea

ried \vi' 1 lie .ires oi years. A child inns and

solteiis .
:<• !: ;. t b) its gentle presence,

the so I !> ii' \ leelinj,;, and it awakei

what i-. iU(.; .''.'" to v tue. An intant

lij.;lu. a tount.i.n .>! lov . a t«a( her, uiio'.-

can resist. 1"li"y i' call us Iroin much th..

and encourages s- Ihshn. ss, that free/'

tions. roujrhens the ma mers, and iiidurac -> ll. h(;art.

They brij^diten the ! me. d' i>en lov r, !
i-igoratc ex-

frtioi>, infuse courage, and \i n and sustun the

charities of life.

\n infant finds a place in the h. arts of all p' pie.

The selfish and proud op.n th< ir hniris to its silent

iniluence. The aged, v ho ar( standing near the

end of the journey of li; , lia\< 'le scenc-s ol their

yoimger days call«d p airi-sli s s the child's art <-ss

• enricht

. within It

: 1 am of

ssoti^ few

eng< ders

thi affec-

Ihe

1"

hiid.

ways. an<l in its company grow >oung ag.mi.

disconsolate seem i ' i"h a fresh ^leam

when they see the contidiug ways of tlie ludt

and take heart again.

It would seem fitting tha nature should

little children fn -, sickn.ss d death, but,

partial \.\.U\ which,
" V- ;th fij pure,

KikkK- :it -.he p.i:.ne li M.e coltui-t- jjate,

Is no respecter of age. W "at a <.'reav 'nish fa >
on

the ear, like a pall, and uni sadnesi s- ttlf*

mpt

im-
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er aeai' u

•inR'

thr

mat siuti I w'

wt r to panj^t

Ivn thr !ittlr child is sick. Is it i t

>it »)l a t. iiij; .hoiild ha\e

thini:, mai<in^' tlv s II!

shin- that Uiit st.-rdnv played in an

l.loVVS m< il\ am I rifiMt sfni

! out ct tiie

su( I mot kf'ry

ii>

wnu

into

hnn^injr

Hiera

<nes >f 'i

•tfs v\ y

u- (it; i-r I il-

'vdl the soft

in.i can- tly vvh

>-.t' uns

mn-iT.

thi

sill

low I

rry

i:nn.

thai

cs

tha

l)i--a

bi.: i<-'K'd with joy,

ih-lls, of flow-

gelyfm
;of

ran

VVOVi

iiir Hearts

»e s-^arc* •ly k.

nitting

ch a

how

.uc

nv

! IS

I

at

ini

til'

If form Tk-s still and ]
rostrat.

„ < of the little child while liv-

(•et and sacred intlinnce when it

•d th'' solemn dw ' unto dust

has been saifi over the litti*

1,

thou<;ht and holy medita-

\!S. They are depositories

-other ^ sw. etest joy, unfold<-d buds of inno-

huinanay niprx-d by the frosts of uine ere yet

r worm of corruption has nestled among its

,> th ii

also a

IS <>v<-

..-,hes 111

1 in I

\es

n-\

^weet for p

tl .Ul

\() •tab

;-.l. od, must be the heart of him who

,t„ siai little i,rrave-side and not iiave the

i,..li,.st en ...L US of tlie soul awakened to thouj^hts

n! purity anil joy, whicli belong alone to CcmI and

heaven. The mute preacher at his feet tells of a life
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begun and cntlcil uitliont a stain; and siin-ly if this

l«- vouciisalcd to ni<)iialil\ . liow much nion- pun- and

hoher must U- ihi- spirit land, t-nHKhtc-md l.y th<- sun

of infinite -oochu-ss, trom wht-ncc t-manatrd ill.- soul

of that l)ri<-f sojournt-r amonu us! How sw<lls the

soul with joy wlu-n standing 1-y ih.- .-arth-lx-ds of lost

littU- ones, sorrowful b.iausr a s\v(-.t treasure has

been taken away, joyful because that sweet jewel

glitters in the diadem of tin- redeemed.

Such. then, is infancy. 'T is th.- brief morning

hour which precedes thi- busy day. It may be- grand

and beautiful, whih- its after life ma\ but b.- dark

and lowering, going out at last with wailing winds

and weeping storms. Or it may be bU-ak and ilreary,

only at last to break forth into the full gh^ry ol the

be-aut.-ous Sununer day. But whate\.-r its present

state care and trouble and sorrow an- sure to await

it. So train it, then, that it shall (.xp.ct them and

look to the only true source- for aid and assistance

for the trials that lie in ston- for it.

W

"ffi'lIil-nilOOl). alter reason has begun her sway.

R. se.-ms to us the happiest season of life. It is

4^ also tii<- critical period. .\l this lime they re-

*
ceive those imi)r«-ssions and oiuract those hab-

its wliich imp< 1 th-m towards the yood and true or

towards the evil and talse.

mmt
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Th.- child's soul is with(H.t character. It is a

n,ai-n-.U.l c-xistenc.-, pur- as tlu_- clriven snow-ln-au-

as a clu-ruh an,.-l. spotless, .uileless, and .uno-

:: U is the cha-t of a man yet to be fi led up

:, U.. elenvnts <.. a character. These e -.ents

: „.st outlined by the parents. With w at ehcacy

Id they use the ,encil o. person.d .n^ue
!

,„,. .oul is s..lt, and tlu. hues they make are d^^

_^„, ,,, ...sily erased, l-^^/M^.^^
.,,..,„,.iework' It is an — -"^^^

^'f
^'^ > ;'^j

,,.„,, aestinea to survive the wreck o, matter ad

., ,n.<h of worlds, and to show m -ts cha.actc.

. .
. son,e distant trace, at least, of the.r work.

N.v.r believe any thin, that concerns ch.ldren to

,„. ;,,- ,,. importance. A ' .sty word is ol c.^se-

,,. r,,. little thiuos that they see and hear

u them mold them for eternity. O serve how

;,,,.,,,.UU,echild-seyeistopercenethemeamng

,., K„L. voices, and motions. It peruses all taces^

.„,.„s. and sounds. Kvery sentiment that looks mto

„. ,.y,. is re.lected therefrom, and plays m nun.ature

..„ L counu-nance. The tear that steals down the

,,,.,.k of a n,other-s suppressed i^rief j^.uhers the

,.,1, inf.uuile face into a sob. With a wondermg

viMu,- it studi.-s the mother in her prayers, and

l,.„ks ,.p with her in that explorin^,^ watch wh.ch s.jx-

„u. s unspok..n prayer. If the child be tended ^r,th

,,,,,,,i,.nce, or coolly and with a lack of motherly

,„,,,l,.n..s.„ it straiu^htway shows by its action that .t.

' r » tKof «liirb is felt towards
to., r,,ls the stm^r „f just that wlucn is u u

rp,l Kv nn-n-r fretted bv Iret-

it. And thus il IS angered by an^i r.
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fulness, irritated by irritation, having impressed upon

it just that kintl ol iinpati.-nce or ill nature which is

felt towards it, and -growing faithlully into the bad

mold as by a fixed law.

However apparentlx trivial the inthi.nces which

contribute to form tiut character of th<' child, they

endure through life. Those impulses to conduct

which last the longest and are rooted the deepest

always have their origin near our birth. It is there

that the germs o( virtue or vice, of feeling or senti-

m<-nt. are first implanted which determine the char-

acter for life. It is in childhood that the mind is

most open to impression, and ready to be kindled by

the ''rst spark that tlies into it. The first thing con-

tinues always widi the child. The first joy. the first

failure-, the first achievemi-nt, the first misadventure,

paint the foreground of lite.

Influence is as cpiiet and imperceptible on the

child's miml as th<' falling of snowflakes on the

meadows. One ca!'. not tell the hour when the hu-

man mind is not in the condition of receiving impres

sions from e.xterior moral forces. In innumerable

instances the most - cret and unnoticed influences

have be<-n in operation for months, and even years,

to break down the strongest barriers of the human

heart, and work out its moral ruin while yet the

fondest par.-nts atul friends have been unaware- of

the working of such unseen ag«-nts of (-vil.

Children ar<- more easily led to be good b> ex-

amples of loving kitvlness and tales of well-doing in

Others than threatened into obedience by record* of
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,n crime and punishment. Then strive to impress

t th lu^s nuna s,ncerity, m.th. honesty. In nev,>

e and their kindred virtues, and the welfare of

"rchna ot only tor th.s liie. but lor the l.le to

::tm "be assured. What a responsibility it .s to

w'a creature, the frailest and feeblest that heaven

h made, into the intelligent and learless sovere.gn

^rl whole animated universe, the uUerpreter.

.Icrer, a.ul almost representative of D.vmity !

There is much mistaken kindness in the manage-

,„.,n of children. The law of love is great, but U

X weth not its full strength, save when un.ted w.th

laness. Make your children heH^ul and usduK

.nd yov, n.ake them happy. Let them earl> form

;:;,,i.s of neatness, and when you are weary you w.ll

,v.t l,ave to wait on their carelessness.

l-..ach them to give you courteous speech and

,,,„,..rs. and they will live to honor you. Take

p;„s to have the home attractions stronger d^. can

L.- from outside influences. It .s a sad fact
1
a

,.w children confide in their parents The pan ns

,.„. ,.Ue an interest in them, and draw the., to

th.ir hearts instead of rep-lling them away. There

is no mystery in attaching children to o"- -'^^
^^

you J. them, they will love you. If you make

nu,ch of them, they will make mv.ch o you. They

c- readily pick out the children's fnend among

They have a quick way of discernmg who

love them and who care for them.

Parents do not think how far a word of pra.sc

will ofttimes go with children. Praise is sunshme to

m^..
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a c

It

hild. ami there is no child who does not need it.

is ihf liij;l reware.1 v)t' on»''s stru<;^'ie to dt. right.

M .my a sen'. -tive child lumbers lor connnendation.

Many a child, slarvin^r tor the j>raise which parents

shoii

tery

d L-ive, runs o

others.

itt" ea>;erly alter the desi.uninj^

To wilhlu>ld praise where it is

t, and, in the case o
IS tushones

often leaves a stin«;in.i; sens^

as we 11 think to rear ilowers in Irost as

tlat-

dut

,r a child, such a course

)i" in)u:.tic«-. Om- may

to il'iink of

educatinj,^ cl.Jiren siicces ,fiillv in rehi'.ff and constant

judicious tlatt»-ry is almost
criticism.

cessities of existence wi

one ol he ne-

flattery is of cours jai.

,th children. Indiscriminate

\\'l-,.n it bec<r.-.H-s neces-

sary to rei)rove c

aiUlress mu

hildren. use the j^entlest form of

Reproof must not
Icr the circumstances.

fall like a vi'.l.iu storm, hr.'akinu 'l"'^^" ^^'^^^ makinji

those u. d.roop whom it is meant to ch.rish and

refrc-sh It must desce.nl as tlK- dew upon the tender

hvrh or like nvltin- Hakes of s,u)w. The solu-r it

falls, th.- lon-er it dwells upon, and the deeper il

sinks into, the mind.

X.vr r.-prove the little ones before strangers;

for -hildr.-n are as s,-nsitive, if not more so, than

old.T persons, and wish stranger., to tiunk wll ot

them Wh.n r.'proved l-eiore any o.ie with whom

they are n.,t well acquaitUed, th.ir vanit> .s wounded.

Th.'y have self re.p.rt, and such .nortif.cal.on ni ,t is

dan-erous. I'ra-s.- spurs a child cm to earn, st effort

;

b!am<-, v.h.en administered l.i'lore visitors, takes away

the power of d-)ing well.

It is the parents duty to make their children s
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.,,iaiu,ud full of love and chiUlhoocVs proper joyous-

;;..,, Not all the a,,i,lianc.s that wealth can buy are

,„;.;sary to the free and happy unfoldin.^ of ch.ld-

a in body. mhul. and heart. I'.ut ch.ldren must

i;„.lov. inside the house, and fresh atr and good

.;., and eompanionship outside ;
otherwise young hie

.ns the danger of withering and growing stunted.

;; ,, Vest, p-maturel, old and turned .nward on

, „i,- Th.-re is something in loving dependent ch.l-

,;,,
i„ tend<r care f,>, them, whi.h bestows up

„.. soul the nu,st enriching of its experience 1
hey

.,\U.. us tend.-r and sympathetic, and a thousand

l:,,,. n-ward us for all we do for them. We are m-

;,;,,,.,., ,, Uiem f<^r constant incentives to noble

,:,„,„. ,-or the per-etual reminder that we do not

ii;;;;r ourseUes al..ne. lor their sake we are ad-

,„„„ished to put from us the- de-basing appetUe. the

,„.;„rthy impulse: to gather into our hvs every

,,,,. and 1-oic quality, every tencler and attract-ve

..,,. We owe then, gratitude for the dark hour

:::, presence has brighten.d: tor the helplessness

.;,
,|' ,nd,-nce which have won us front ourselv-es;

„„. ,,,„ „i,H and trust which it .s evermore the.r

, ,,., ,. renew; U^r their kisses, wa w,th tears^

,
, ,.l on brows that, but for their caressmg. had

' r;,,w(<l into frowns.

-Ih.. ,l...,ul laugh of happy children .s the bes

^,.,n.. music, and the graceful figures of ch.ldhood

... ,he best statuary. They are well-sprmgs of

,. m.sseneers of peace and love, restmg-

;,hu.s for innocence, links between angels and men.
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Their eyes, those clear uells of undefiled thonght.-

,.hat is more beautiful ' lu.ll o. ho,e. love, an.l cu-

..ositv. they .neet your oun. Inprayer. how ...n.^

...joy. how sparkling; in sympathy, how tender

!

'r,i Lan or woman who never tried the compan.on-

Ship of a little child has carelessly passed by one of

the greatest pleasures of life, as one passes a rare

flower without plucking or knowing .ts value A

,.ome. and no children,-it is like a lantern, an no

candle; a garden, and no tlowers ;
a vuk-. and no

"rapc-s ; a Wook. and no water gurgling and gushmg

in its channels. ,

Nature affords striking prools ot fores.ght and

wisdom in making the bonds of parental symi^tthy

.o uuincibly strong and lasting. Dunng cl .Idhood

and youth, ^nd even afterwar.ls. when these charmu.g

epochs of life have passed away, the t.es o, constancy

and attachn.ent continue to prevail. Were not the

chords of love thus strengthened, they would fre-

quently be snapped asunder ; for the severest tr.as

^•bich the world knows are those winch assad the

parental heart and pierce it with the deepest sorrows

*

llow fleeting are the happiness and .nn.,cent

guilelessness of childhood ' The years as they come

tring with them intelligence and exper.ence ;
but

they take w-ith them, in their res.sdess course, the

innocent pleasures of childhood's years. Ihen deal

gently. pLiently. and kindly with them. Vn. may

be ,K.arly over the rou.h pathway o h(e ycnu^

selves; n'ake the only time of life that they can caU

happy as pleasant as possible. •« Our chddren. says

mk
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M.Kl.me de Stael. "who .re tcncU-rly reared by us^

;,. soon destined lor others than ourselves. I hey

, stride rapidly forward in the career of l.fe.

;,„,,,,, ndl slowly back. They soon begm to r...

,^^, ,,,,, j„,..,us in the light ol memory and to

U„,k upon others in the light of >n,i.e.

rh!-y will .u>t trouble you long. Ch dren grow

^,„. ,,„hi„^, on earth grows so fast as ch.l.lren. It

::L >'sterday and that lad was playmg^wtth

„,. a buoyant boy. He is - -'" """, .^*^^'^'

,J ,;,,,ore childhood (;>r him or lor u. L.R. has

^,„„,,, hi„. When a beginn.ng .s made, .t .s hke

,,,,.lingstockit^g; stitch by stitch g.veswa>^U 1^1

,re uone. The house has not a ch.ld left ni .t

.

,.,^s no more noise in the hall; no boys rush m^

.„,,„„.. , is very orderly now. There re no

,„,. skates or sleds, bats, balls, or fmgs left scat

,..^,., ,,,.,„, There are no more gle..iu la.,hs of

'.,. .iHs. or dolls left U. litter the best room.

-. ; no delay U. sleeping n>lks there .s no

,,„,. any task be^rn. you lie down. But the nvn^

,.rs heart is heavy, and the father s house ts lonely.

•.*

BT(<>nf.i?"B;t< .^N'i> »^?-^^K-

^llF affections that exist between the members

1 of the sam.. family afford a pleasing spectacle

'•r of Inunan happiness. That which extsts be-

-
tween brother and ...icr should be ass,duo«sly

, ,ltivafd. It is a beautiful and lovely feeltng. and
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to Ix- wholly an.U( lie in its thou.uhts and feel-

ings It must mci-ssarily l.f a pun-, spirit iial love. It

arises, not Iroin a sense ol g
1" .rratitiule, or lor lavors re-

ceived, or trom any thing ^''^^' ^l"' '•'^^l^-^^'-"V^ relatu.n

sliip ,.t lamilv. It rests not on any thing hut a spiritual

allinity ol s..ul. It sh..uld 1..- cultivated as one of

the sueelesl plants in the garden of the iieart. It

siiould he watered every m..rning and .vening with

the dews ol good nature, and sunnetl all day with

the li>du ot kindness. It should hear lu.lhing but

loving^and tender words, even the dulcet music of

home: s.e notiiing In.l smiles and the tokens ol cim-

f^dence and sympathy, and know nothing luit its own

spirit of t< uderness and unity.

How lar>M- and ch.rished a place does a good

lister's lov<* always hold in the grateful memory ol

one who has been bless<-d with the beneht of this

relation' How manv are there who, in the changes

of mature years, liave found a sister's love their

ready and ad,.quate resource' With .vhat a s.nse

of securitv is confidenc- reposed in a good sister

and with what assurance tliat it will be uprightly and

considerately given is h.- counsel sought! How in-

timat<- is th.- friendship of sucii a brother and sister

not widelv s.-parat<'<l in agr from one another'

What a reliance for uarning. cauti.m, i- sym

pati. has .ach s.cured in each' How mu. ;
are

th<- brothers wlio. when thrown into circumstances

of temptation, hav<- iound ll,e thought of a -ster s

love a constant, holy presence, rebuking every way-

ward thought! How many brothers are there from

r-* "i«Wi»- • '^r.V^'THfT • 1- ""fe?"
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1 h,.r intlu.nct: throw, around then hkc ^vN^a in

'

IL .n unseen censor ;
who are arresteu. when

r. ::^akeadow.wanlstepM.ythen.e.nory
'

".provin.^ look from eyes that have lonu been

;:. '^l^ue pursued their weary path ol duty.

,;;:;:.;,;,. the rLe^branee of a snnle iron. h,s

ti, ,1 will never snnle again!
'

\ „„ U.U .I.C U„.u«l«s ..... cK,s,.-r a.o,,^

„iM,, ,„ a l.ro.h.v' She: .K-v,r J.-scrts h.m li.

;::,;;» ears,1,.1»«.--K «"''-''

'-'.'f,

;,;,:: ,.... i™,, .„,... •„. ,,1....,,,. ,».!«. s^ i,a„Bs

, l,,.,,.r. of 'lowers about hun.

''twatchin, his .uored career and listen.,jc^.s

...1 she feels the ,H.rest sat.slact.on The cod

„,,;.- can not crush her afilxtions .or h.m-.t m -

;;,.^ ,,.r tears and si.hs: and hence she oin

,,;,,a..rs to th.. spot where he reposes wnhd^efr^

„„u ,...s.. !>ush and creeping honeysuckle, ami plants

;:.,... his ton.b: and who will dare to athrn. he

„„.., ,,..,-islu-s when she passes away from earth.

.,\ I „„, liv.. far off in th-^ ,dorious land, increasmg

.'"uTvor and intensity as the years of eternity pass

''"Aff\-ction does not beget weakness.
^'^\'Yj[

r..,:,,,, f.. a brother to b. firmly attached to a

,, : such a boy will make a noble and brave
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man. Tho young man who was accustomed to kiss

his sw.-.t, innocfiit sistt-r ni^ht and morning as they

nut siiows its inlluence upon iiim. \\r will never

lorgct it, and when lie shall taki: some one to his

heart .is his wile she shall reap the goKhn iVuits

therrot. The young man who is in the habit of giv

ing his arm to his sister as they walk to and from

chur. h will never leave his wife to find her way as

best she can. He who has been trained to see that

his sister was seated before he sought his own will

never mortify a neglected wife in the presence of

strangers. And the young man who trequmtly

handed his sister to her chair at the table will never

have cause to blush as he sees some gentleman

extend to his wife the courtesy she knows is due

from him.

The intercourse of brother and sistei forms an

important element in the happy inlluence of home.

A boisterous or a selfish boy may try to domineer

over the weaker or more dfp.ndent girl. Hut gen-

erally the latter exerts a softening inlluence. The

brother animates and heartens; the sister modifies

and refines. The vine-tree and its sustaining elm

are the emblems ol such a relation; and by such

a-encies our "sons may become like plants grown

up in youth, and our daughters like corner-stones

polished after the similitude of a t.mple."

Sisters scarcely know the influence they have

iver their brothers. A young man is pretty much

what his sister and young la.ly iViends choose to

make him. If sisters are watfhfiil and affectionate

mm I
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th.v may in vari.n.s ways '.a.l th.-tn along t.ll he.

T^act. rs ar. Icrnu-d. and tlu-n a high respect for

U,r a^d a .nanly self-r.-spect will keep them (rom

niinuling in '"w society.

"-.nU .specially those who are members of Z

,,,.. family, have a gr-at inllu.-nce at home, where

;2hers dehglu in th. > sisters. ..d whe._pa^

,..olc .ondly down on ti.e.r daughters. ^kIs
1
ave

„,,ch in their power with regard to those 1. >
s

, , have in their power to make them g.ntle .

uu r purer; to give them higher opm.on of woman

:::f.^„ their manner and ways ; to tone down rough

„,,e..s and shape sharp, angular corners. They

,M interest themselves in their PU-uUs and show

,,..,„ ,,y every means in their power that they do not

Lidel them' and their doings beneath the.r not.ce^

But few sisters realize how much they have to do

, Uh the welfare of their broth.-«=-how much .t ,s

,., their power to win them to the nght modes of

..oughts and actions by little acts of s.sterly atten

,,J, If they would but spare an hour now and

,h,-n from their peculiar employment to the.r boy.sh

.ports, and not turn conten ntuon.ly away from the

honks a,td amusem,.nts in .hich they dehght. they

,.ould soon find how a ge.ttU- word would turn oft a

sh..rp answer; how a genial look would effectuall>

reprove an unfitting expression; iunv gratefully a

M.all kindness would he received, and how u.v

hounded would be the- power for good they would

.-.KtaM, by a continuance of such conduct.
""

Fortunate =s the family that possesses such an
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f ld< r sistor.

(!friii:s './;.ws' "F lifk.

Thf iii<n'iu't ci'ii ficlts in her, the fathet

Knise
takis pri.li- in her al)ilil> to aid ami cheer llie I

huUl, and llie ycuii^.r imks War. ui>on her. h) her

ceuilsels hcT e.\.i,!i| ,lf, h« r iiilluence, she may lU' as

much as the parents to L'lVt to the family life. She

is at oiue companion and conn selor for the younger

nn mhers, sinir scjiaraled by <'iil\ilv a briel interval

from the spoils ol childhood she can sympa ihiize

easily with ih' little wants aiu

the chilli's heart to overtlowinj;, an

I little ^ri< Is that fill

il show it how to

rows. A shortct Its son
compas-^ its ihsins and lorg

girlhood is usually the allotment ol thr oldest daugh-

ter; but this is moi. than made up to her in the

long and deliKhthil companionship she has with her

m.Jthcr. in the ns.- she is made to have of her own

importance in tli. t.imily. and the unusual lapabihty

sh.: is obliged by tt.- force of circumstances to ac-

quire and display.

It is a law of '>ur being that no improvement that

takes place in either of ih.' se.xes is confined to itself;

,a.h is the universal mirn-r to each, and the refine-

ments of the one will alwa\s be in reciprocal propor-

tion to the polish of the other. The brother and

sister should grow up together, be .-.lucated at the

same school, engage in the same sports, and. as far

as practicable, in the sam.- labors. Their joys and

sorrows, tastes and aims, should be mutual as lar as

possible. Th<- same m.-ral lessons, obligations, and

duties shnnl.l bear upon them. It is an error that

the youths of our land are separated in so many of

the most important duties of life.

ttwWHevMS !
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Much fvil is causc-d l.y mistake n opinions on this

,o,m. The Rirls an- tai.Klu UkU it is nut ,.rc-lty to

;,. with the boys and the Loys that it is n-.t manly

to be with the yiils. while at the same time the

.,ciety of each is necessary .or the best development

., character in the other. Wh.n they do meet it is

,nk for sport and nonsense, to cajole and deceive

,,ch other. Hence the k<'<>J intlu. nee they should

,ve upon each oiler is in a ^reat measure h-si.

1 n.y are unacquainted with each other, know not

, h other- natures, and have but little interest in

. . h other's business and duties.

We want the j^irls to rival the boys in all that is

. „„1 ,-,.fi,Hd, and enn<,blinK. We want them f.

;, ,1 the boys, as they well can, in learnm.u, m un-

, .sta-Mhng. in all noble vj^ahtii-s of i lul avA heart.

,.,, „.., in any of the rou^du' -'iti. s and . vUs.

W. want the y^vA^ to be j^er ^ ^^-^'^ '"^

,.. l.-and kind and affecti-ma « '
ant to be

that wh. rever a «irl is ther^ .. >uM ;.>e a sweet

.„.luino and harn.uni^inK intb.e.H. ... punty and

h :uul lov pervad.nc and hallowinK' from enter

, Tcumfer.nc.- the entire circle in which she moves.

i, her mission to instruct the boys ,<
all need^

i,.ssons of neatness anu order, ..: -.tience and

\\v'warf the boys to be ^untle. courteois. and

r,s,drra!e towards thei. youn-.T sistensM be the

,fctor and emulator of their virtues. We v-- 1* to

.ur,- thai whc. tliere is a '-y there will RO 'th

. intl.,rnce inspired by the coura-.- of maniy self

HI
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respect-a resprct that kcqis him from mingling m

low socifty. Wf want him to be every v.hit a man.

a fit friend and companion for true womanhood

We want to see th.in both enjoy the Sprinjr-time of

life for this is the season of joy. of bUss. ol strength,

of pride; it is tlie treasury of Ufe. in winch nature

stores up those riches which are for our future

employment and profit. Youth is to age what the

flower is to the fruit, the leaf to the tree, the sand

to the glass. Hence we want to see them both so

using the golden age of youth as to be able to reap

a rich harvest in the years of maturity.

SanHOOD is the isthmus between two
* ...11- _.:i .,,.^.1 fif Il-

ex-

PPl tremes- the rii)e, the fertile season of action,

'**'^
when alone we can hope to find the head to

contrive unil<-d with the hand to execute.

I-ach age has its peculiar dati.s and privileges,

pleasures aiul pains. When young we trust our-

selves too much: when old we trust others too 1-ttle.

Rashness is the error of youth, timid . auticm ol age.

In youth we build castles and plan for ourseUes a

curse of action through life. As we approach old

age we see m..re and more plainly that we are simply

carried forward by a mighty torrent, borne here and

there against our will. We then perceive how little

control we have had in n ality over our course; that

^m^-&^ gmmm m
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our actions, resolves, and endeavors, which seemed

to j;ive such a guiding course to our life,

•'Are l)iit eddies ..f liie mighty stream

Ihat rolls to its .ipiKJiiilcd end."

In childhood time goes by on leaden wings.-ten.

twenty years, a life-time seems an endless period

.\t manhood we are surprised that time goes so

rtpidly w.- then comprehend the Heeling period ot

1„, In old age the years that are passed seem as a

.lp..un of the night, our life as a tale nearly told.

Childhood is the season of dreams and high resolves

;

,„,nhood. of plans and actions; age. of retrospection

and regret. ,

There is certainly no age more potential for good

or evil than that <.f early manhood. The young men

h;ue, with much propriety, been denominated the

,l„w.-r of a country. To be a man and seem to be

„n.. are two different things. All young men should

r tr. fully consider what is meant by manhood It does

;>„t consist in years simply, nor in form and t.gure.

1; li.s above and lu-yond these things. It is the

,,r iduct of thr cultivation ol (-very power of the soul.

,u,.l of .vt ry high spiritual quality naturally inherent

nr graciously supplemented. It sh..t.id b.- the great

ohj.fct of living to attain this trti«' manhood. There

. no higii.r pursuit for the y^nth to propose to him-

„ If He is standing at the opening gates of active

it,
.. There he catches the first glit^ip^"" "'" ^'^•" 1'"'^'

,,h>!ities in store for lum. There he first perceives

thf. duti.-s that will sh.^rtly devolve u,)on him. What
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higher aim can
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hi- propos.' to himself than to act his

pai t in iiU"e as Ixconu's a man w ho lives not only for

time but lor elernity ? How earnestly should he

resolve to walk worthily in all that true manhood

requires!

Tiiere are certan-, cianns n('at and weighty, rest-

t. shake of^
m:,r ujH,n all youn- men whidi they can no

il they would. They ^row out oi those indissoluble

stain to society, and those

ith

relations which they su

invaluabl'-' interests—social, civil, and religions—with

all the duties and responsibilities connecfd with

them, which are soon io be transferred to their

shoulders from the veneral)le fathers who have borne

the burden and heat of tiie <lay. Tlu- various de-

partments of business and trust, the pulpit and the

bar. our curts -A justice and halls of legislation, our

civil, rv li-ious, and literary institutions, all, in .short,

that constitute .soci.-iy and -o to make liie us<-ful and

happy, are to be in thiMr hands and und.T their

t:ontrol.

Society, in committing to the young her interests

and privileges, imposes upon them corresponding

(laims. and demands that they be prepared to fill

witli honor and us. lulness th<- places which they are

.U'stincd to occupy. Young m.n can not take a

rational vi.w <'f the station to which th<-y are ad

v.uicing, or of thr duties that arc coming upon them,

without f.'. ling d.^eply their need ..f high and peculiar

qualifications.

Kvery young man should come forward in life

with a determination to do all the good he can, and

I I
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to Live the world tlu- better lor his having' I'veci m

,t llr should consider that he uas not made lor

hnnsrli alone, but lor sociel) ,
lor mankind, and lor

r.od He should consider tliat he is a constituent,

^.sponsible member of the ^^'^-at family oi man. and,

nhile he should i-ay particular attention to the wants

,„a w.llare of lh.,se with whom h.e is nnmed.ately

„„„,-cl.d. he should accuslon, lum^eli to send his

.houdus abroad over the wide t.eld ot practical be-

'

'nu-'re is within the youn- man an uprising of

;.,Uy sc.uim.nts which contribute to his <'levation

„.,1 though there are obstacl-s to be surmounted

,,ul difficulties to be v;mquislu-d. yet with truth for

h,s w.ii>!uvnrd. and relying .-n his own i.oble pur-

,„,.,.. ,md exertions, he ma> . rown h.is brow with mi-

j„ nshable honors. 1 ie may .u-ver wear the warrior s

.nn.M.n wreath, the poets chapU- of bays, or the

,, u.Mua.rs laurels; though no grand, universal truth

Mis at his bidding stand conf-ssed to the world;

,!,;,..!! it may never be hi. t.> bring to a successful

,, >,.'^l great political n-volution: t be the founder

.! ,, .vtniblic which shall be a d.^tinguished star m

th.. .nn'st-llation of nations; <'ven more, though his

,„Hn.- may never be h.'ard b.-yo.ul the narrow limits

,.1 his own neighborhoo.l. yet is his mission non. the

[("^s a high ami iiobh- XMie.

In the moral and physical world not only the

-.1,1 of battle but also th.- caise of truth and virtue

,1U for champions, and the field for doing good is

^.!,ite unto the harvest. If he enlists in the ranks,
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and his spirits faint not, he may write his name

amon^' tlic stars ol heaven. Beautiful lives have

blossonKcl in the darkest places, as pure, white lilies,

full of fragrance, sometimes bloom on the slimy.

Staj;:Ki:u waters. No possession is so productive of

teal inthience as a highly cultivated intellect. Wealth

birth, and official station may and do secure an ex-

ternal, superficial courtesy, but they ne\er did and

never can secure the reverence of the heart. It is

only to the man of large and noble soul—to him

who blends a cultivated mind witii an upright heart-

that men yield the tribute of deep and genuine re-

spect. A man should n.-ver glory in that which is

common to a beast ; nor a wise man in that which is

common to a fool : nor a good man in that which is

common to a wicked man.

Since it is in the intellect that we trace the source

of all that is great and noble in man it follows that

if any are ambitious to possess a true manhood they

will be men of retlection. men whose ilaily acts are

controlled by th.-ir judgment, men who recognize the

fact that lif.- is a real aiul earnest affair, that time is

fleeting, and, consequently, resolve to waste none of

it in frivolities ; men whose life and conversation are

indicative of that serious mien and deportment which

well becomes those who ha>e great interests com-

mitted to their charge, and who are detcrmine^l that in

so far as in th<-m lies life with them shall be a success,

who fully realize the importance of ever> step they

may take, and, consequeiuly. bring to it tho careful

consideration of a mind trained to think with precision.

M*ff —.: -». '^-r^j-
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The man who thinks, reads, studies, and medi-

tates has intelligence cut in his Matures stamped on

his brow, and gleaming in his eye. Ih.nk.ng. not

^owth. makes 'perfect manhood. There are some

who. though they are done growmg. are only boys

The consLtiou may be fixed while the judgment .s

..mature ; the limbs may be strong while the reason^

ing is feeble. Many who can run and jump and bear

any fatigue can not observe, can n<,t examu.e. can

,.,1 .Jon or judge, contrive or e-cute-they do

,„t think. Such persons, though they may have the

n.ure of a man and the years of a man. are not n

possession of m.nhood ; they will not acqvure U untU

they learn to look beyond the present, and take broad

J comprehensive views of their relat.ons to soc.ety^

As we often mistake glittern.g t.nsel for sohd

gold "so we ouen mistake specious appearances for

Lr worth and manhood. We are too prone to take

prol..ssions and words in lieu of actions; too eas. y

Lpressed with good cloth, s and pohte beanngs to

inquire into the character and doings of the md.v.d^

u.l Man should be rated, not by h.s hoards of

.old. not by the simple or temporary mfluence he

m,u for a time exert, but by his unexceptionable

nr,nciples relative both to character and rehg.on

Strike out these and what is he? A savage without

synpathy! Take them away, and his mansh.p W

gone, he no longer lives in the image of his Creator.

No smile gladdens his lips, no look of sympathy il-

lumes his countenance to tell of love and chanty for

the woes of others.
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But let man go abroad with just principles, and

wliat is he? An exhaustless fountain in a vast desert!

A glorious sun, shining ever, dispelling every vestige

of darkness. There is love animating his heart,

sympathy breathing in every tone. Tears of pity—

dew-drops of the soul-gather in his eye. and gush

impetuously down his clu:ek. A good man is abroad,

and the world knows and feels it. Ben.-ath his smile

lurks no d.-rading pa.sion; within his heart there

slumbers no guile. He is not exalted in mortal

pride, not elevated in his own views, but h<.n.-st.

moral, and virtuous before tlie world. 1
le stands

thr -led on truth ; his fortress is wisdom, and his

dominion is the vast and limitless universe. Always

upri.rht, kind, and sympathizing :
always attached to

by the highest motives in doing good; these consti-

tute his only true manliness

WOMANHOOD.

yr should be the highest ambition of every young

1 woman to possess a true womaniu.od. b.arth

f presents no higher object of attainment. I- be

4" a woman is the truest ar..l lust thing beneath the

skies A true woman .-xists independent of outward

adornments. It is not wealtli, -r l.auty of person,

or c.M.nection. or statiou. or power of mind, o.- liter-

ary attainment., or vari-ty and richness ol outward

vmm
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irroniplishments. that make the woman. These often

a,l,.rn womanhood, as the ivy ailorns the oak, but

tlu y should never be mistaken for the thing they

adiirn.

Ihe great error of womankind is that they take

thf shadow for the substance, the gUtter for the

^rold, the heraldry and trai>i)ings of the world for the

,„icclcss essence of womanly worth which exists

within the mind. Every young man. as a general

rul.-, has some purpose laid down for the grand object

,,f his life—some plan, for the accomplishment of

wliiJi all his other actions are made to serve as

auxiliaries. It is to be regretted that every young

unman does not also have a set purpose of life-

si m-- t^rand aim, grand in its character. She should,

m ih. first place, know what she is, what power she

ppss.sses, what influi-nces are to go out from her,

ui; 11 position in life she was designed to fill, what

liiiii.s are resting upon her. what she is capable of

1 . mi:, what fields of profit and pleasure are open to

li r how much joy and pl<asure she may find in a

ir ii life of womanly activity.

When she has duly consiilered these things, she

viniiKl then form the high purpose of being a true

wi nan. and make every circumstance bend to her

uiii for the accomplishment of this noble purpose.

ihrre can be no higher aim to set before herself.

Th. re is no nobler attainment this side of the spirit-

lv.\>\ than lofty womanhood. There is no ambition

n.Mtt pure than that which craves this crown for

hf r mortal brow. To be a genuine woman, full of
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womanly lns,i,.c.« an.l ,."«-• '"""•"I^ '"" '"'"'*'

,,v of l..r K.ntl>- y' '•'^»"'""- "'" " "' '^

hav. f„is 001.I.- prbc- before th.n,. '"-J -ay al

put o„ llu.. Klori.„.s crown of >voma„h,Kxl. They

Lv mak.- th,ir liv.-s t:""'' '" «"'""'> '""",.
,

,

" \ tr„c. wo,„a„ has a ,,o>v.r. sonu.hms |..cul,ar y

he, o»; in l,cr moral in,l„..„c,.. which wlu.n.U.^

Lveloped. n,aU,. her ,,„. vcr a w,d. re l,n o

spirit lint this she can possess only as ..
r pow

:':rect,Uivate„. i-s cltuated wonren . at .v,

„,, scepter o, anthorUy an..n,

'^;^J^'-;^,
cukivatid woman au.lls. tin n is rci.

,ect. moral ,ow.r. li.c in its highest f^-';
/^^^

, cltivatca woman sh. nn.st co-u-nce ear and

^.ke this the grand aim of her hf<-. W hcther she

.crk or play, trav.-l or ren,ain at home, converse

:;u'^:..i^.stna>l>ooks..a.eata...rsc^^^^^^

i„ ,!-,. kiuh.n. visit the pleasure party or the sanctn

ary of Goa. she keeps this object belore hernund,

ana taxes all her powers for its attainn.ent

Kv..y yonn, wom.n shonia also cleterm.ne to do

something K.r the hor.or and elevat.un of her ex^

^.Klena. I- her resolve to help w.th

.^.^=|J^
tf her encoura,en.ent and counsels her s.ster who

are strivin, nobly to be uselul. to remove as fa as

possible the obstacles in th-ir way. Let her call to

Til an the fcrces of character she can c.>mn.aud

to enable her to persist n. bein,^ a won.rn ot the true

oiMMiHP
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stami'. 1" t-vcry class of society the >(>ung women

,hn.iia I'waken to their duty. They have a j^reat

v.,.rk to do. It is not eiioujih that they should bit

what their mothers were—they must be more. The

spirit of the times calls .m women lor a hij^her order

,, character and Hie. Will they heed the call? Witt

,hry emancipate themselvs from the fetters of cus-

i..,n and fashion, and come up, a glorious company,

, , tin- possession of a vigorous, virtuous, noble wo-

.nanhood, that shall shed n<-w li.uht upon the world

,i;ia point the way to a divine hie*

Woma.i's inlluence is the chief anchor of society.

.,,,1 this inlhience is purifying the world, and the

v,,rk she has already accomplished will last U.rever.

Nu costly marbl- can build a more endurin<r ,nonu-

,M, nt lo her memory than the- impr.-ss she makes on

.,.,- .,wn huusehold. 'VUr chan-inK scenes of life

,n,.y lunl the genius of man from eminence- to utter

,,.;,',; lor his life iiangs .m the labric of public opinion.

1, ;, ihr hones: foon of a true mother reigns tjNccn

i,i ihr hearts of her chiMren forever.

Mans admirers may be greater, but woman holds

!;. , kindred by a silken cord of familiar kin.liu-ss.

. ;v,„.^thened and extend.d by .'ach little courtesy of

> liir'tiuir. Man may make his momun.-nt ol granite

,„- ,,| ni.uble. woman hers of immortality. Man may

,.,v lu:re, she will enjoy hen-alfr. Man may move

.High crowd by his ehuiuence, woman will turn

.o.irMness into a cheerful life. Man may make

., .;iul control legislatures, woman will mold their

, ,.U in the school room and be the author of their
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grant!Jest achieveiiu'tus. OiH-Uy -he dcspisL-s, and it

lesst-ns at her biiMinK' ;
l^^ity

h<T prest nte miisu;

SlH- achnires. and it

grows 111

home is

sin- loves, and her

full of its melody ;
liai.pn ss is her luraId.

and she intuses i w oi hi with a d. sir.- lor .-njoynient

Without her, cal.ins w .1 1 )e III loT dwellinjjs, fur;

J all the arts an<l improvements

his anil amhition ;
for thefit for clolhin^'. am

would lu- wanting in stimu.,.. ...- -

,v.>rld is moved a.ul c.vilizal.on is advanced by the

silent iiitlu.MKe of woman.
, . , ,

. r-
n,is inllnence is due not exclus.vely to the fasc

nation of her charms, but to the strength, un.lorm.ty

"d consistency of her virtm-s. maintamed under so

n,any sa. rif.cs and with so much lort.tude and hero-

Z Wuh..ut these endowments and qua Hcat.ons

;..,..rnal attractions are nothing; but with them. tlu.

,,„,,, is irresistible-. IVauty and v.rtue are the

crownin. attributes b-stow- d by nature upon won.an

and tin: bounty ..U.aven more than c..mpnsac

for the injustice of man. The possess.on of these

a vanta,.-i secures to h- r universally that degree

:^,L4 and consid. ration which renders her mde-

; . dent'.l the effect of unequal and arbitrary laws^

C it ,s not th.-incnse of idol-worship which ,s most

a ceptable to the lu-art of woman; it is the courtesy,

and just appreciati..,! o. her proper position, merit,

and harac er. Woman surpasses man in the quick-

:L of her perception and m the r:,htd.re.K.io^

her sympathies ;
and thus it is justly due to .. r pra.se

thlt the cre-dit of her acknowledoed ascendency -s

personal amidst the increasing degeneracy of man.

\\-
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Womciii is the conservator of morality and re-

1, ,„,n. 1 l.r moral wt)rth holds man in some restraint.

iml preserves his ways hum becoming inhumanly

c.rrupt. Miuluy is the powr ot" woman in this re-

si-rct. livery virtue in woman has its intluence on

,iu- world. A broth.r. husband, friend, or son is

,,Huhed by its sunshine. Its mild b.-n.-f.cence is not

l.,,t. .\ virtuous woman in the seclusion of her home.

l,r itliiuj; the sw<-et intluence of virtue into the hearts

.i,„l lives ot its loved ones, is an evangel of j^oodness

,,, ,!„• world. She is a pillar .-l- the e.vternal kingdom

,,1 right. She is a star, shining iu the moral firma-

,„. nt. She is a priestess, administering at the fount-

.11 ..I life. Kvery prayer she breathes is answered.

in ,, greal.-r or less degree, in the hearts and lives

ot those she loves. H.rr heart is an altar-f.re, where

religion acquires strength to go out on its mission

oi mercy.

\Vr can not overestimate the strength and power

of woman's moral and religious character. The

N^,,rld would go to ruin without her. With all our

nunisiers and Churches, and I5ibl.s and sermons.

,n,m would be a prodigal without the restraint of

.,,„nan's virtue and th(- ccmsecration of her religion.

\V..inau first lays her hand on our young faces; she

,.l;uits the f^rst seeds; she makes the first impres-

i,,!is; and all along through life she scatters the

,., .h1 se.ds of her kindness, and sprinkles them with

the (liws of her piety.

A w.^man of true intelligence is a blessing at

\\inw. in her irth ot friends, and in society. Wher-
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ever she goes she carries with her a health-giving

innuenc'. There is a beautiful harmony about her
character that at once inspires a respect which soon
warms into love. The influence of such a woman
upon society is of the most salutary kind. She
strengthens right principles in the virtuous, incites

the selfish and indifferent to good actions, and gives
to the light and frivolous a taste after something
mon; substantial than the frothy gossip with which
they seek to recreate themselves.

Many a woman does the work of her life without

being noticed or seen by the world. The world sees

a family reared to virtue, one child after another

growing into Christian manhood or womanhood, and
at last it sees them gathered around the grave where
the mother that bore them rests from her labors.

But the world has never seen the quiet woman labor-

ing for her children, makiug their clothes, providing

them food, teaching them their prayers, and making
their homes comfortable and happy.

A woman's happiness flows to her from sources

and through channels different from those that give

origin and conduct to the happiness of man, and in

a measure will continue to do so forever. Her fac-

ulties bend their exercise toward different issues, her

social and spiritual notions demand a different ali-

ment. Her powers are eminently practical. She has

a rich store of practical good sense, an ample fund

of tact, skill, shrewdness, inventiveness, and manage-
ment. It is her work to form the young mind, to

give it direction and instruction, to develop its love
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for the good and true. It is her work to make home
happy, to nourish all the virtues, and instil! all the

svv< t;tiiess which builds men up into good citizens.

Slit is the consoler of the world, attending it in sick-

ness ; her society soothes the world after its toils,

and rewards it for its perplexities. They rec* ive the

iiilaut when it enters upon its existence, and drape

the cold form of the aged when life is passed. They

assuage the sorrows of childhood, and minister to

tlu: poor and distressed.

Loveliness of spirit is woman's scepter and sword;

l"ir it is both the emblem and the instrument ot her

conquest. Her influence flows from her sensibilities,

li r gentleness, and her tenderness. It is this which

disarms prejudice, and awakens confidence and affec-

tiMii in all who come within her sphere, which makes
hi-r more powerful to accomplish what her will has

resolved than if nature had endowed her with the

strength of a giant. As ? wife and mother, woman
IS seen in her most sacred and dignified aspect. As
such she has great influence over the characters of

individuals, over the condition of families, and over

lh(! destinies of empires.

How transitory are the days of girlhood I The
time' when the cheerful smile, the merry laugh, and

the exulting voice were so many expressions of

happiness,—how quickly it passed ! How time has

multiplied its scores, and accumulated its unwel-

come effects against the charms and attractions of

youth ! But if the heart be chilled, if the cheek be

more pale, and the eye less bright ; if the outward
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adornment of the temple of love have become faded

and dimmed, there may be yet inwardly preserved

the shrine where is laid up the sacred treasures of

loveliness and purity, gentleness and grace, the at

tempered qualities of tried and perfected virtues : as

if the blossoms of early childhood had ripened into

the mellow and precious fruits of autumnal time.

But in another and better sense a good woman

ncer grows old. Years may pass over her head,

but if benevolence and virtue dwell in her heart she

is as cheerful as when the spring of life first opened

to her view. When we look at a good woman we

never think of her age ; she looks as happy as when

the rose first bloomed on her cheek. In her neigh-

borhood she is a friend and benefactor ; in the Church,

the devout worshiper and exemplary Christian. Who
does not love and respect the woman who has spent

her days in acts of kindness and mercy, who has

been the friend of sorrowing ones, whose life has

been a scene of kindness and love, devotion to truth

and religion. Such a woman can not grow old
;
she

will always be fresh and beautiful in her spirits and

active in her humble deeds of mercy and benevolence.

If the young lady desires to retain the bloom and

beauty of youth, let her not yield to the way of fash-

ion and folly ; let her love truth and virtue ;
and to

the close of her life will she retain those feelings

which now make life appear a garden of sweets ever

fresh and green.
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AN there be a more important theme to claim

the attention of thinking parents than that ofc

home harmonies, how to make the home hfe so

pl-asant and full of kindly courtesy that its mem-

bers will look to it as the pleasantest spot on earth,

and find their highest enjoyment in advancing the

i,.„ocent pleasures of home? Is it not the duty of

-arents to make their homes as pleasant as they

...sibly can for their children and the.r mates?

Should they not strive to have them resound with

the fun and frolic of childhood, and enlivened with

the cheerfulness of happy social life? For too r.any

homes are like the frame of a harp that stands

without strings. In form and outline they suggest

nn>sic. but no melody arises from the empty spaces;

atul thus it happens that home 's unattractive, dreary.

and dull.
.

. ^

\nd do you fathers and mothers, you who

have sons and daughters growing up around you do

you ever think of your responsibility of keeping ahve

\\u- home feeling in the hearts of your children ? Re-

,n..,nber that within your means the obligation rests

upon you of making their homes the pleasantest spot

n, earth, to make the word home to them the synonym

>f happiness. Go to as great length as you consist-

ently can to provide for them those amusements,

which, if not provided there, entice them elsewhere.

You had better spend your money thus than m osten-
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tatioii and luxury, and far better than to amass a for-

tuue for your children to spend in the future. The

richest lej^acy you can leave your child is a life-long,

inextinguishable, and fragrant rec( ''Ction of home

when time and death have forever dissolved the en»

chantment.

Give him that, and on the strength of that will he

make his v\ay in the world; but let his recollection

of home be repulsive, and the fortune you may leave

him will be a poor compensation for the loss of that

tenderness of heart and purity of life, which not only

a pleasant home, but the memory of one would have

secured. Remember, also, that while they will feel

grateful to you for the n mey you may leave them,

anu will think of you when gone, they will go to your

green graves and bless your very ashes for that sanc-

tuary of quiet comfort and refinement, to which you

may, if you possess the means, transform your home.

The memory of the beautiful and happy honus of

childhood will in after years come to the weary mind

like strains of low, sweet music, and in its silent inllu-

ence for good will prove of infinite more value than

houses, stocks, and money.

Too fpquently the effect of prosperity is to render

the heart cold and selfish ; but the heart will never

forget tlie hallowed influence of happy home memo-

ries. It will be an evening enjoyment to wiiich the

lapse of years will oiily add new sweetness. Such a

home memory is a constant inspiration for good, and

as constant a restraint from evil. A constant en-

deavor should be made to render every home cheerful.
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innocent joy should rei^M. m every heart. There

should be found domestic amusements, hres.de pleas-

ures quiet and simple they may be. but s^uch as shall

.We home happy, and not leave it that .rksome

;iace that will oblige the youthful sp.r.t to look else-

where for joy. . , . ,

There are a thousand unobtrusive ways m which

^v^ .n.y add to the cheerfulness of home. 1
he very

.modulations of the voice will often make a wonderiul

aiffcrence. How many shades of feehng are ex-

pressed by the voice! What a change comes over

us by a change of tones ! No delicately tuned harp-

strinl can awaken more pleasures, no gratmg d.scord

can pierce with more pain. It is practicable to make

!,nme so delightful that children shall have no disposi-

tion to wander from it or p.efer any other place It

is possible to make it so attractive that 't shall "ot

;,nly hrmly hold its own loved ones, but shall draw

others into its cheerful circle. Let the house all day

u. bc» the scene of pleasant looks, pleasant words,

^
. . 1 ^ ^1 *«i,1q Ko t-Vif hannv

out

kind and affection. - acts; let the table be the happy

.ating-place of a merry group, and not s.mply a dull

hoard where the members come to eat. Let the

sitting-room at evening be the place where a merry

company settle themselves to books and games. t,l

the round of good-night kisses are in order. Let

there be some mus'c in the household, not kept to

slmw to company, but music in which all can jom.

1 et the young companions be welcomed and made for

the time a part of the group. In a word, let the

home be surrounded by an air of cozy and cheerful
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good-will. Then children will not be exhort«'d to love

it; you will not be able to tempt them away iVora it.

To the man of business home should be an earthly

paradise, to the embellishment of which his leisure

time and thoughts might well be devoted. Life is

certainly a pleasanter thing if the ' vitable daily

drudgery be relieved by a little ligh' ., brightness,

and intelligent enjoyment. The c ..vuig for amuse-

ment is a natural one, and within proper bounds it

ought to be gratified. And there is surely no better

entf'ftainment for the spare hours of an intelligent

mau than the embellishment of his home, so that 1

will be an agreeable place for himself and his family

to dwell in, and for his friends to visit. He may be

assured that his children as they grow up will become

better men and women, and more useful members of

society, if they live in a home which is itself a work

of art, and in which they are surrounded by objects

stimulative to the intellect, the imagination, and to all

the better feelings of their natures.

This making home a work of art is not a piece of

sentimentalism, but it is one which ought to address

itself in the strongest manner to the minds of all

practical people. There is nothing better worthy of

adornment than the house we live in ; and a home

arranged and fitted up with taste will be better cared

for, it will beget habits of greater neatness, it will

inspire nobler thoughts, it will exert a pleasanter

influence, not only on its inmates, but on the

whole neighborhood, than one fitted with the cost-

liest objects selected with indiscrimination, without
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plan, and merely for the purpose of ostentatious

''"'k has been said that there is sure to be content-

„,,nt in a home in the uindows of which can be seen

birds and flowers, and it may also be said that there

nill be the same conditions wherever there are pjc

.ures on the walls. A room without pictures is hke

a room without windows. Pictures are loop-holes of

escape to the soul, leadin^^ to other scenes and other

,l,,res They are consolers of loneliness, they are

hooks.they are histories and sermons w^--^ - can

read without turning over the leaves. The sweet

influence of flowers is no less than that of pamtmgs.

At all seasons of the year they are gladly welcomed

Thev a e emblematic ol both the joys and sorrows ot

liie and religion has associated them with the highest

spiritual verities. Faded though they may scmetm^es

t they have the power to wake the chords of mem-

ory a- --le us children again. At the s.ck-bed

and ,
east, on altar and cathedral walls they

have a ..-g. and the humblest home looks brighter

where tlu'V bloom.
.

• .,

Many a child goes astray, not because there is a

,ant of prayers or virtue at home, but simply because

ho,ne lacks sunshine. A child needs smiles as much

as flowers sunbeams. Children look little beyond

the present moment. K a thing pleases them they

are apt t<. seek it. if it displeases they are prone

to avoid it. Children are great imitators, and are

never so happy as when trying to do what they see

other people do. Their plays consist in copymg ac-
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tiial affairs of the oldiT ones, and these amusements

oiten rtally j^repare tlie children for the actual busi-

ness of life, so that they may sooner Income helpful

to their parents. They should he watched and en-

couraged, therefore, in their plays to habits of thought-

fulness and self-reliance. It is to be hoped that games

of skill, which shall try the wit and patience of both

parents and children, wi" become the fashion of the

times, until every home in the land shall be supplied

with these accessories of pleasure, until every child

shall have in his father's house, b<- it humble or

costly, such appliances and helps tor his entertain-

ment that he shall find his amusements under his

father's roof and in his father's presence.

Among home amusements the best is the good

old habit of conversation, the talking over the events

of the day in bright and quick play of wit and fancy,

the story wiiich brings the- laugh, and the speaking

the good, kinil, and true things which all have in their

hearts. Conversation is the sunshine of the mind,

an intellectual orchestra where all the iiistruiuents

should bear a part. Cultivate singing in the family.

The songs and hymns your childhood sung, bring

them all back to your memory, and teach them to

the little ones. Mix them all together, to meet the

varving moods as, in after life, they come over us so

mysteriously. Is it not singular what trifles some-

times serve to wake the memories of youth ? And

what more often than snatches of olden songs not

heard for many years, but which used to come from

lips now closed forever? Thus the home songs not
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only serve to make the prese.U home life happy and

agreeable, but the very memory of it w.ll serve as a

shield of defense in times of trial and temptation.

At times, amid the crushin^^ mishap, ol busmess. a

sonu of the olden tin^e breaks in upon the weary

; noughts and guides the mind into another channel-

i.ht breaks fn>,n behind the cloud in the sky. and

new courage is given us.

Parents do well to study the character of the

younger ones. The majority of parents do not un-

derstand their children. They are kept under re-

straint, and are not properly developed; they hve a

life of fear rather than of love, which should not be.

H(Mne should be the bright sanctuary of our hearts,

the repository of all our thoughts Have confidence

in each other, and the seeds properly sown w.ll sprmg

forth with fruits that will bud and blossom, but never

cie What is comparable to a well regulated, happy

home? It is our heaven below, where each thought

will vibrate in perfect unison.

In the great majority of cases it w.ll be found that

the frequenters of saloons a.id places of low resort

h.ve not pleasant ho.ues. It should be the duty of

all to strive to make home so happy that each eyen^

inc. will furnish pleasant memories to lighten the load

of\nother day. Make it so happy that you ck> no

tire of it. but long for the hour when your day s to.l

is over, and you desire to : ach it as the happ.est and

dearest place on earth. Parents should more ear-

nestly consider the importance of home culture^home

happiness, home love. The latter should be the rul-
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ipg element, for all the household is moved by the

surrouiuliiig iniluences. and when a spirit of love

broods over the household, how kind, gentle, and

considerate do all its members become

!

There are some persons who apparently live more

fcr the admiration of others than for their own house

hold, and have a smile for all but those who should be

the nearest and dearest. This is almost criminally

wrong ; they could take no surer course to make a

complete wreck of their own happiness and the home

happiness. Whatever vexatious troubles parents

meet in their daily life, it is their duty no less than it

should be their chief pleasure to strive, as far as pos-

sible, to throw around the home an atmosphere of joy

and happiness, to make home the dearest spot on

earth, so that when, with the passage of years, the

children go from thence to new and untried scenes,

the memory of home will bring to the heart a thriU

of joyful recollections, and thus give them a new cour-

age to take up the burden ot lite.
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"And »ay to mothers what a holy rharpte

Is theirs; with what a kingly power their love

Might rule the fountains of iht- new liorn mind;

Warn them to wake at early dawn and sow

Good seed before th- world has sown its tares."

—Mrs. Snioi'RNBV.

•!%

iUTY embraces man's whole existence. It begins

f^^

in the home, where t^>ei'; is the duty which

children owe to their parents on the one hand,

and the duty which parer.ts owe their children

on the other. There surely can be no more important

duties to ponder over long and earnestly than those

relating to the home, the duty of patience, of courtesy

nni' to the other, the interest in each other's welfare,

th(; duty of self-control, of learning to bear and forbear.

One danger of home life springs from its famil-

iarity. Kindred hearts at a common fireside are far

too apt to relax from the proprieties of social life.

Careless language and careless attire are too apt

to be indulged in when the eye of '.he worl' is

shut off, the ear of the world can not < \r. Th. r-

should be no stiffness cf family etiquette, no stern-

ness of family discipline, like that which prevailed in

olden times—the day for that is passed. But the

day for thorough civility and courtesy among the

members of a home, the day for careful propriety of

firess and address, will never pass away. It is here

that the truest and most faultless social life is to be

lived ; it is here that such a life is to be learned. A
7
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home in which true courtesy and politeness reigns is

a home from which polite men and women ^o forth,

and they go out directl) fr.)m no other. It should

be remembered that it ^s at home, in the family, and

among kindred, that an every-day politeness of man-

ner is really most to be prized ; ther<- it conters sub-

stantial benefits and brings the sweetest returns.

The little attentions which mi'mbers of the same

household may show towards (Mie another, day by

day, belong to what is styled "good manners."

There can not be any ingrained gentility which does

not exhibit itself first at home.

Children should be trained to behave at home as

you would have them behave abroad. It is the home

life which they act out when away. If this is rude,

gruff, and lacking in civility, they will be lacking in

all that constitutes true refinement, and thus most

painfully reflect on the home training when in the

presence of strangers. In the actions of children

strangers can read a history of the home life. It

tells of duty undone, of turmoil and strife, of fretful

women and impatient men ; or, it speaks of a home

of love and peace, where patience sits enthroned in

the hearts of all its members, and each is mindful of

his or her duty towards the other.

Let the wives and daughters of business men

think of the toils, the anxieties, the mortification and

wear that fathers undergo to secure for them com-

fortable homes. Is it not their duty to compensate

them for these trials by making them happy at their

own fireside? Happy is he who can find solace and
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comfort at home. And husbands, too. do not thmk

,„,Hudi of the thousand trials and petty, vexatious

incidents of the daily home hfe to which wives are

subject True, th.y themselves feel the harassing

incidents of business, which may be of more imme-

liate importance than the cares of home. But one

Srue worry is preferable to many small ones. Ihus

it Ts the duty of each t<, remember these tacts, and

strive to make the home life happy by mutual self-

sacrifice. ,

Something is wrong in those homes where the

little courtesies of speech are ignored in the every-

day home life. When the family gather alone around

the breakfast or dinner table the same courtesy

should prevail as if guests were present. Reprool.

c.mplaint. unpleasant discussion, and sarcasm, no

i<.ss than moody silence, should be banished. Let

the convrsation be g<Miial and suitc-d to the httle

lulks as far as possible. Interesting incidents of the

,1 u's experience may be mentioned at the evening

nual thus arousing the social element. If resources

tail sometimes little extracts read from evening or

morning pai'ers will kindle the conversation. Scold-

in.r is never allowable; reproof an<l criticism from

n.rrents must have their time and ^ace. but should

n.ver intrude so far upon the social life of the family

as to render the home uncomfortable. A serious

,ord in urivate will generally cure a fault more

.asily than many public criticisms. In some families

:, spirit of contradiction and discussion mars the

harmony; every statement is, as it were, dissected.

'";-!
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and the absolute correctness of every word calcu-

lated. It interferes seriously with social freedom

where unimportant social inaccuracies are watched

for and exposed for the sake of exposure.

Never think any thinj,^ which affects the happiness

of your children too small a matter to claim your

attention Use every means in your power to win

and retain their confidence. Do not rest satisfied

without some account of each day's joys or sorrows.

It is a source of great comfort to the innocent child

to t. 11 all its troubles to mother, and the mother

shoul 1 haste to lend a willing ear. Soothe and quiet

its little heart after the experience of the day. It

has had its disappointments and trials, as well as its

plays and pleasures; it is ready to throw its arms

arovuid the mother's neck, and forgetting the one

live again the other. Always send the little child to

bed happy. Whatever cares may trouble your mind

give the little one a good-night kiss as it goes to its

pillow. The memory of this in the stormy years

which may be in store for it will be like Bethlehem's

star to the bewildered shepherd, and the heart will

receive a fresh inspiration of courage at the thrill of

youthful memories.

The domestic fireside is a seminary of infinite

importance. It is important because it is universal,

and because the education it bestows, woven with the

woof of childhood, gives color to the whole texture

of life. Early Impressions are not easily erased ;
the

virgin wax is faithful to the signet, and subsequent

impressions serve rather to indent the former on*
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7 here are but few who can receive the honors of a

college education, but all are graduates of the heart,

rhe learning of the university may '"ade from recollec-

tion, its classic lore may be lost from the halls of

memory; but the simple lessons o. home, enameled

.ipon the heart of cliildhood, defy the rust of years,

and outlive the more mature but less vivid pictures

of after days. So dec^p. so lasting are the impres-

sions of early life that you often see a man in the

iinhecihty of age holding fresh in his recollection the

events of childhood, while all the wide space between

that and the present hour is a forgotten waste.

Those parents act most wisely who have fore-

thought enough to provide not only for the youth,

but for die age of their offspring; who teach them

usefulness, and not to expect too much from the

world ; to become early familiarized with the stern

and actual realities of life, and never to be apes of

fashion nor parasites of greatness. Parents, then,

should educate their children not mc^rely in scholastic

acquirements, but in a knowledge of the respective

positions they are to occupy when they become men

and women. Educate them to the duties that the

world will require of them when they arrive at that

long looked for period when they will have reached

nmturity, and enter into the game that every person

must play during his existence in the world. Edu-

cate the girl to the intricate duties that will be re-

(juired of her as a wife and mother, and to the

position she is to occupy in society, and that it rests

with herself whether it shall be exalted or whether
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it shall be debased and lowly. Educate the boy to

a knowledge of what the busy world will requ.re of

him- teach him self reliance and all manly attributes.

A knowledge of the world is more than necessary

to enable us to live in it wisely, and this knowledge

should con^mence in the nursery. It must be remem-

bered that the largest and most important part o

the education of children, whether for good or evd.

is carried on at home, often unconsciously m their

amusements, and under the daily influence of what

they see and hear about them. It is there that

subtle brains and lissome fingers find scope and learn

to pr<.mote the w.llbeing of the comnum.ty. One

can not tell what d-.ties their uildren may be called

to perform in after life. They must teach them to

cultivate their faculties, and to exercise a I the.r

senses to choose the good and refuse the evil.

Above all things, teach children what life is. It

is not simply breathing and moving. Life is a battle,

and all thoughtfu.l people see it so._-a battle be-

tween good a.Kl evil from childhood. Good mfluence

drawing us up toward the divine, bad influence draw-

in, us down to the brute. Teach children that they

letd two lives, the life without and the hfe wnmn ;

that the inside must be pure in the sight of God, as

well as the outside in the sight .f man. Educate

them. then, to love the good and true, and remem-

ber that every word spoken within the heanng of

little children tends toward the f.nnat.on of chamcter

Teach little children to love the bc-aut.ful. If you

are able, give them a corner in the garden for flow^
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ers, allow them to have their favorite trees. Teach

them to wander in the prettiest woodlets, show tnem

where they best can vi'-w the sunset. Buy them

pictures, and encourage them to deck their rooms in

their ciiildish way. Thas may the mother weave into

the life of her children thoughts and feelings, rich,

beautiful, grand, and noble, which will make all after

life brighter and better.

The duties of children to pa ents are far too little

considered. As the children grow up the parents

lean on them much earlier than either imagine In

the passage of years the children gain experience

and strength. But with the parents 1 The cares of

a long life bow the f<-rm, and the strong are again

made weak. It is now that the duties of children

assiune their grandest forms. It is not sufficient to

simply give them a home to make their declining

years comfortable. While supplying their physical

wants, their hearts may be famishing for some expres-

sion of love from you. If you think they have out-

grown these desires, you are mistaken. Every liUie

attention you can show your mother—your escoic to

Church or concert, or for a quiet walk—1 ings '^ack

the youth of her heart ; her cheeks glow with pleasure,

and she feels happy for such a dutiful son. The

father, occupied and absorbed as he may be, is not

wholly indifferent to the filial expressions of devoted

love. He :r.ay pretend to care but very little for

them; but, having faith in their sincerity, it would

give him pain were they entirely withheld. Fathers

need their sons quite as much as the sons need the
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fathers; but in how many deplorable instances do

thev fail to find in them a staff for their declining
s

years

!

You may disappoint the ambition of your parents,

you may be unable to distinguish yourself as you

fondly hoped ; but let this not swerve you from a de

termination to be a son of whose moral character they

need never be ashamed. Begin early to cultivate a

habit of thoughtfulness and consideration for others,

especially for those you are commanded to honor.

Can you begrudge a few extra steps for the mother who

never stopped to number those you demanded during

your helpless infancy? Have you the heart to slight

her requests or treat her remarks with indifference,

when you can not begin to measure the patient devo-

tion with which she bore your peculiarities? Antici-

pate her wants, invite her confidence, be prompt to

offer assistance, express your affections as heartily

as you did when a child, that the mother may never

have occasion to grieve in secret for the chilo 'h>^

has lost.

ST is the aim that makes the man, and without this

he is nothing as far as the utter destitutfon of

^ force, weight, and even individuality among men

can reduce him to nonentity. The strong gusts

;u a currents of the world sweep him this way and

Viat, without steam or sail to impel, or helm to guide
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htm. If he be not speedily wrecked or run aground,

it is more his good fortune than good management.

We have never heard a more touching confession of

utter weakness and misery than these words from

one singularly blessed with the endowments of natur*

id of Providence: " My life is aimless."

Take heed, young man, of an aimless life. Take

heed, too. of a low and sordid aim. A well-ascer-

tained and generous purpose gives vigor, direction,

and perseverance to all man's efforts. Its concomi-

tants are a wcil disciplined intellect, character, influ-

ence, tranquillity, and cheerfulness within—success

and honor without. Whatever a man's talents and

advantages may be, with no aim, or a low one, he is

weak and despicable ; and he can not be otherwise

tlian respectable and influential with a high one.

Without some definite object before us, some stand-

ard which we are earnestly striving to reach, w • can

not expect to attain to any great height, either men-

tally or morally. Placing for ourselves high stand-

ards, and wishing to reach them without any further

effort on our part, is not enough to elevate us in any

very great degree.

Some one has said, "Nature holds for each of us

all that we need to make us useful and happy ;
but

sh<- requires us to labor for all that we get." God

-ives nothing of value unto man unmatched by need

of labor; and we can expect to overcome difficulties

only by strong and determined eftbrts. Here is a

great and noble work lying just before us, just as

the blue ocean lies out beyond the rocks which line
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the shore. In our strivin^rs for " soinethinj,' better

than we have known" we- shoiilil work for others"

^vood ra'.h( r tlian our own pleasure. Those whose

object in life is their own hapjiiness find at last that

tiieir lives are sad failures.

We ne:ed to do soniethin<,r each day that shall

help us to a larj,ver life of soul ; and every word or

deed which brings joy or gladness to other hearts

lifts us nearer a perfect life ;
for a noble deed is a

step toward God. To live for sonuthinor worthy of

life involves the necessity of an intelligent and defi-

nite plan of action. More than splendid dreamings

or mainiificent resolves is necessary to success in the

objects and ambitions of life. Men come to the best

results in every department of effort only as they

thoughtfully plan and earnestly toil in given direc-

tions. Purposes without work is dead. It wen; vain

to hope for good results fr(jm mere plans. Random

or spasmodic efforts, like aimless shoots, are gener-

ally no better Hian wasted time or strength. The

purposes of shrewd men in the business of this life

are always followed by careful plans, enforced, by

work. Whether the object is learning, honor, or

wealth, the ways and means are always laid out ac-

cording to the best rules and methods. The mariner

has his chart, the architect his plans, the sculptor his

model, and all as a means and condition of success.

Inventive genius, or even what is called inspiration,

can do little in any department of the theoretic or

practical science except as it works by a well-formed

plan; then every step is an advance towards the
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accomplishment of its object. Every tack of the ship

nriile in accordance with nautical law keeps her

steadily nearing the port. Each stroke of the chisel

l,rings the marble into a clearer likeness to the

modt-1. No effort or time is lost ; fur nolhin- is done

rashly or at random.

Thus, '.. the grand aim of lilV, if some worthy

purpose be kept constantly in view, and for its accom-

pllsliment every effort be made every day of your life,

you will, unconsciously, perhaps, approach the goal of

your ambition. There can be no question among the

philosophic observers of men and events that fixed-

ness of puri.ose is a grand element of human success.

WhcMi a man has formed in his mind a great sover-

,ign purpose, it governs his conduct as the laws of

uiUure govern the operation of physical things.

Every one should have a mark in view, and pur-

sue it steadily. He should not be turned from his

course by other objects ever so attractive. Life is

not long enough for any one man to accomplish every

tiling. Indeed, but few can at best accomplish more

tluur one thing well. Many—alas ! very many—ac

co.nplish nothing. Yet there is not a man. endowed

with ordinary intellect or accomplishments, but can

accomplish at least one useful, impoitant, worthy

ourpose. It was not without reason that some of

th.- -r( atest of men were trained from their youth to

choose some definite object in life, to which they

,,,<.re required to direct their thoughts and to devote

all their energies. It became, therefore, a sole and

ruling purpose of their hearts, and was almost cer
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tainly the means of their future advancement anO

happiness in the world.

Of the thousands of men who are annually com-

ing upon the sta^fc of life there are lew who escape

the necessity of adopting some profession or calling;

and tiiere are fewer still wlio, if they knew the mis-

eries of idleness—tenfold keener and more numerous

than those of the most laborious profession—would

ever desire such an escape. First of all, a choice

of business or occupation should be made, and made

early, with a wise reference to capacity and taste.

The youth should be educated for it and, as far as

possible, in it ; and when this is done it should be pur-

sued with industry, energy, and enthusiasm, which

will warrant success.

This choice of an occupation depends partly upon

the individual preference and partly upon circum-

stances. It may be that you are debarred from enter-

itis upon that business for '^hich you are best adapted.

In that case make the bes^ choice in your power, ap-

j.ly yourself faithfully and earnestly to whatever you

undertake, and you can not well help achieving a

success. Patient application sometimes leads to great

results. No man should be discouraged because he

does not get on rapidly in his calling from the start.

In the more intellectual professions especially it

should be remembereil that a solid character is not

the growth of a day, that the mental faculties are not

matured except by long and laborious culture.

To refine the taste, to fortify the reasoning fac-

ulty with its appropriate discipline, to store the cells
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, f memory with varied and useful learning, to train

all lie powers ot the mind systematically, is the

work ol calm anii studious years. A yoiuij^ man's

education has been of but little use to him if it has

not taught him to check the fretful impatience, the

eager haste to drink the cup of life, the desire to

exhaust the intoxicating draught of an;bition. He
should set his aim so high that it will ncpiire patient

years of toil to reach it. If he can reach it at a

hound it is unworthy of him. It should be of such

a nature that he feels the necessity of husbanding

his resources.

You will receive all sorts of the most excellent

advice, but you must do your own deciding. You

have to take care of yourself in this world, and you

may as well take your own way of doing it. But if

a ( hano-e of busin«'ss is d<'sired be sure the fault is

with the business and not the individual. For run-

ning hither and thither generally makes sorry work,

and brings to poverty ere the sands of life are half

run. The North, South, East, and West furnish

vast fields for enterprise; but of what avail for the

s( cki r to visit the four corners of the world if he

still is dissatisfied, and returns home with empty

pockets and idle hands, thinking that the worKl is

wrong and that he himself is a misused and shame-

tully imposed-on creature? The world, smiling at

thi' rebuff, moves on, while he lags behind, groaning

ovc- misusage, without sufficient energy to roll up

V.is ileeves and fight his way through.

A second profession seldom succeeds, not because
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a man may not make himself fully equal to its du-

ti»-s. but because the world will not reailily believe

he is so. The worUl argues thus : he that has failed

,„ his first profession, to which he ihclicatetl the

morning of his life ami the Spring-time ol his exer-

tion, is not the most likely person to master a sec-

ond. To this it might be replie.l that a man's first

profession is i.ften chosen for him by others; his

second he usually decides upon fc^r himself; therefore,

his failure in his first profession may, for what he

knows, be mainly owing to the sincere but mistaken

attention he was constantly paying tc his second.

Ever remember that it is not you. trade or pre

fession that makes you respectable. 'Manhood and

profession or handicraft are entirely different things.

An occupation is never an end of life. It is an

inslruuK nt put into our hands by which tc gain for

the bodv the means <.f living until sickness or old

a, a. robs it of life, and we pass on to the wo.ld for

which this is a preparation. The great purpose of

livin- is twof(^ld in c'.iaracter. The one should never

chan'^M- from the lime reason takes the helm
;

.t is to

live a life of manlliuss, of purity and hom)r. Ti

live such a life that, whether rich or poor, youi

neighbors will honor and r.'spect you as a man of

sterling principl-s. The other is to have some busi-

ness, Tn the due performance of which you are to

put forth all your exertions. It matters not so much

what it is ,->.-• wh.ether it hv. honorable, and it may

cliange to suit the varying change of circumstances

When these two objects—character and a high aim-
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are fairly before a youth, what then? He must strive

to attain those objects. He must work as well as

dr.M.n. labor as well as pray. His hand must be as

Rtout as his heart, his arm as strong as his head.

|> irpose must be lollowed by action. Then is he

; 'and acting worthily, as becomes a human be-

iiig with great destinies in store for him.

&gANKIND every-where are desirous of achiev-

Wi ing a success, of making the most of Hfe. At

p'^
times, it is true, they act as if they little cared

what was the outcome of their exertions. But

even in the lives of the most abandoned and reckless

there are moments when their good angel points out

to them the heights to which they might ascend, that

a wish arises for

"Something better than they hnve known."

IJut, alasl they have not the will to make the neces-

b iry exertions.

We are confronted with two ends—success or

ailure. To win the former it requires of us labor

id perseverance. We must remember that those

ao start for glory must imitate the mettled hounds

a Acton, and must pursue the game not only where

there is a path, but where there is none. They must

be able to simulate and to dissimulate: to leap and to
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creep ; to conquer the earth like Ca;sar ;
to fall down

and kiss it like Brutus; to throw their sword, like

Brennus, into the tremblin^^ scaU- ; or, like Nelson,

to snatch the laurels from the doubtful hand of victory

while she is hesitating where to bestow them. He

that would win success in life must make Persever-

ance his bosom friend. Experience his wise counselor,

Caution his elder brother, and Hope his guardian

genius. He must not repine because the fates are

sometimes against him, but whei '.le trips or falls let

him, like Ca;sar when he stumbled on shore, stum-

ble forward, and, by escaping the omen, change its

nature and meaning. Remembering that those very

circumstances which .re apt to be abused as the

palliatives of failure are the true tests of merit, let

him gird up his loins for whatever in the mysterious

economy of the future may await him. Thus will he

rise sviperior to ill-fortune, and becoming daily more

and more impassive to its attacks, will learn to force

his way in spite of it, till, at last, he will be able to

fashi(Mi his luck to his will.

"Life is too short." says a shrewd thinker, "for

us CO waste one moment in deploring our lot. We

must go after success, since it will not come to us,

and we have no time to spare." If you wish to sue

ceed, you must do as you would to get in through a

crowd to a gate all are anxious to reach—hold your

ground and push hard ;
to stand still is to give up

the battle. Give your energies to the highest em-

ployment of which your nature is capable. Be alive,

be patient, work hard, watch opportunities, be rigidly
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hnncst, hope for the best; and if you are not able to

f ;icli the goal of your ainl)ition, which is possible in

spite of your utmost efforts, you will die with the con-

sciousness of having done your best, which is after all

the truest success to which man can aspire.

As manhood dawns and the young man catches

Its first lights, the pinnacles of realized dreams, the

golden domes of high possibilities, and the purpling

hills of great delights, and then looks down upon the

narrow, sinuous, long, and dusty paths by which

otliers have reached them, he is apt to be disgusted

with the passage, and to seek for success through

broader channels and by quicker means. To begin

at tlie foot of the hills and work slowly to the top

seems a very discouraging process, and here it is

tliat thousands of young men have made shipwreck

of their lives. There is no royal road to success.

The path lies through troubles and discouragements.

li lies through fields of earnest, patient labor. It

calls on the young man to put forth energy and de-

ti-rinination. It bids him build well his foundation,

hut it promises in reward of this a crowning triumph.

There never was a time in the world's history

\>luMi high success in any profession or calling de-

manded harder or more earnest labor than now. It is

impossible to succeed in a hurry. Men can no longer

^n at a single leap into eminent positions. As those

articles are most highly prized to attain which requires

the greatest amount of labor, so the road that leads to

success is long and rugged. What matter if a round

does break or a foot slip; such things must be

15
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expected, and being expected, they must be overcome.

Rome was not built in a day; but proofs of her

.nagnificent temples are still to be seen. We each

prepare a .emple to last through all eternity. A

structure to last so long, can it take but a day to

build it? The days of a life-time are necessary tc

build the monument mightier than Rome and more

enduring than adamant. It is hard, earnest work,

step by step, that sec-.;es success; and while energy

and perseverance are securing Lhe prize for steady

workers, others, sitting down by the ways.de^are

wondering why they. too. can not be successful. They

surely forget that the true key is labor, and that

nothing but a strong, resolute will can turn it.

The secret of one's success or failure is usually

contained in answer to the question. " How earnest is

he>" Success is the child of confidence and persever-

ance The talent of success is simply doing what

vou can do well, and doing well whatever you do,

without a thought of fame. Success is the best test

of capacity, and materially confirms us in a favorable

opinion of ourselvc s. Success in life is ^he proper

and harmonious development of those faculties which

God has given us. Whatever you try to do in life,

try with all your heart to do it well
;
whatever you

devote yourself to. devote yourself to it completely.

Never believe it possible that any natural ability can

claim immunity from companionship of the steady,

plain, hard-working qualities, and hope to gam its

end There can be no such fulfillment on this earth.

Some happy talent and some fortunate opportunity
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in.iy form the sides of the ladder on which some men

mount ; but the rounds of the ladder must be made

i>f material to stand wear and tear, and there is no

substitute for thorough-goin<j^, ardent, sincere ear

uestness. Never put your hand on any thing into

vhich you can not throw your whole self; never

affect depreciation of your own work, whatever it is.

Although success is the guerdon for which all

men toi) they have, nevertheless, often to labor on

prrseveringly without any glimmer of success in sight.

They have to live, meanwhile, upon their courage.

Sowing their seed, it may be in the dark, in the hope

I hat it will yet take root and spring up in achieved

result. The best of causes have had to fight their

way to triumph through a long succession of failures,

and many of the assailants have died in the breach

before the fortune has been won. The heroism they

have displayed is to be measured, not so much by

ihcii- immediate successes, as by the opposition they

liaxe encountered and the courage with which they

have maintained the struggle.

Among the habits required for the efficient pros-

ecution of business of any kind, and consequent suc-

cess, the most important are those of application,

oliservation, method, accuracy, punctuality, and dis-

patch. Some persons sneer at these virtues as little

tilings, tritles unworthy of their notice. It must be

I emembered that human life is made up of trifles. As

the pence make the pound and the minutes the hour,

;o it is the repetition of little things, severally insig-

nificant, that make up human character. In the
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majority of cases where men have failed of success, it

has been owing to the neglect of little things deemed

too microscopic to need attention. It is the result of

practical, every-day experience, that steady attention

to matter of detail is the mother of good fortunCo

Accuracy is also of much importance, and an invaria-

ble mark of good training in a man— accuracy in

observation, accuracy in speech, accuracy in the trans-

action of affairs. What is done in business must be

done well if you would win the success desired.

Give a man power, and a field in which to use it,

and he must accomplish something. He may not do

and become all th.at he desires and dreams of, but his

life can not well be a failure. God has given to all

of us ability and opportunity enough to be moder-

ately successful. If we utterly fail, in the majority of

cases, it is our own fault. We have either neglected

to improve the talents with which our Creator has

endowed us, or we fail to enter the door that has

opened for us. Such is the constitution of human so-

ciety, that the wise person gradually learns not to

expect too much from life ; while he strives for suc-

cess by worthy methods, he will be prepared for fiiil-

ure. 1 le will keep his mind open to enjoyment, but

submit patiently to suffcTing. Wailings and com-

plainings in life are never of any use ; only cheerful

and continvious working in right paths are of real

avail. In sp.te of our best efforts failures are in store

for many of us. It remains, then, for you to du the

best you can under all circumstances, remembering

that the race is not alwayi: .o the swift nor the battle
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to the strong. It is by the right application of swift

luss and strength that you are to make your way.

li is not sufficient to do the right thing, it must be

done in the right way, at tlie right time, if you would

achieve success.

Young man, have you ever considered long and

>niriiestly what you were best capable of doing in the

world? If not put it off no longer. You expect to do

something, you wish to achieve success. Have you

( vcr thought of what success consisted? It does no*

consist in amassing a fortune; some of the most tin-

siuccssful men have done that. Remember, too, that

success and fame are not synonymous terms. You

an not all be famous as lawyers, statesmen, or di-

\ ines. You may or may not accumulate a fortune.

Hut is it not true that wealth, position, and fame are

l)ut the accidents of success, that success may or may

not be accompanied by them, that it is something

al)()\e and beyond them? In this sense of the word

you only are to blame if you fall. It is in your power

to live a life of integrity and honor. You can so

li\(; tliat all will honor and respect you. You can

speak words of cheer to the downhearted, a kindly

word of caution to the erring one. You can help

remove some obstacle from the paths of the weak.

You can incite in the minds of those around you a

Irsire to live a pure, straightforward life. You can

liid those who are almost overwhelmed by the billows

and waves of sorrow, to look up and see the sun shin-

ing through the rifts in the dark clouds passing o'er

them. All this can you do, and a grand success wil' be

ll
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your reward. Away, then, with your lethargy. You

are a man; arise in your strength and your minhood

Resolve to be in this, its true sense, a successful man.

And then if wealth or fame wait on you, and men de-

light to do you honor, these will be but added laurels

to your brow, but the gilded frame encasing success.

E\BOR, either of the head or the hand, is the lot

J^ of humanity. There are no exceptions to this

4!^ general rule. The rich who have toiled early

and late for a competence find their present ease

more unendurable than their past exertions, and the

round of pleasures to which, in other days, they

looked for a reward of their toil in actual realization,

resolve themselves into drudgeries, often worse than

those from which they vainly fancied they had es-

caped. The king on his throne is beset with cares,

and the labor he performs is ofttimes far heavier

than any borne by the poorest peasant in his do-

minions. The high and low alike acknowledge the

universal sway of labor. That which is thus the

common lot of mankind and reigns with such uni-

versal sway can not be otherwise than honorable in

the highest degree.

Labor may be a burden and a chastisement, but

h is also an honor and a glory. Without it nothing

can be accomplished. All that to man is great r,-'i
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precious is acquired only through labor. With-

iiit it civilization would relapse into barbarism. It

is the forerunner and indispensable rc-quisite to all

the sweet influence of refinement. It is the herald

,;f happiness, and makes the desert to blossom as

a L^arden of roses. It whitens the sea with sails,

and stretches bands of iron across the continent. It

is labor that drives the plow, scatters the seed, and

causes the fields to wave in golden harvests for the

good of man. It gathers the grain and sends it to

different regions of the earth to feed other millions

toiling in less favored channels there. Labor gathers

the gossamer web of the caterpillar, the cotton from

the field, and the fleece from the flock, and weaves

them into raiment soft, warm, and beautiful. The

p,!ri)le robe of royalty, the plain man's sober suit,

the fantastic dress of the painted savage, and the

furry coverings of arctic lands are alike the results

r.f Its handiwork, and proofs of its universal sway

and honor. Labor molds the brick, splits the slate,

and quarries the stone. It shapes the column and

rears not only the humble cottage but the gorgeous

palace, the tapering spire and stately dome.

It is by lal)or that mankind have risen from a state

of barbarism to the light of the present. It is only

by labor that progression can continue. Labor, pos-

sessing such inherent dignity and being the grand

measure of progress, it is most fitting that man

should not taste life's greatest happiness, or wield

great influence for good, or reach the summit of h.3

ambitious resolves, save only as the result of long

II
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and patient labor. Life is a short day ; but it is &

working day, and not a holiday. Man was made for

action, and liiV is a nun- sctne for the exercise of

the mind and (ngagemtnt of the hand— r scene

where the most important occnpations an-, in one

sense, but sp.cies of amusemeiU. and where so long

as we take pUasure in the pursuit of an object it

matters but little that we secure it not, or that it

fades when acquired.

Life to some is drudgery ; to some, pain ; to some,

art; to others, pleasure; but to <?//. work. Let none

feel a sense of sore disapi)ointment that life to them

becomes routine. It is a necessary consequence of

cur natures that our work and our amusements, our

business and our pleasures, should tend to become

routine. The same wants, the same demands, and

similar duties meet us on the threshold of every day.

We look forward to some great occasion on which

to display ourselves, some grand event in which to

give proof of a heroic spirit, and complain of the

petty routine of daily life. On the contrary, it is this

succession of little duties—little works apparently of

no account—which constitute the grand work of life;

and we disp'ay true nobility when we cheerfully take

these up and go forward, content to

"T .ibor and to wait."

Alas for the man or woman who has not learned

. to work ! They are but poor creatures. They know

not themselves. They depend on others for support.

Let them not fancy they have a monopoly of enjoy-
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mcnt. They havt- missed the sweetest pleasure of

life, even the pleasure of self-reliant feeling, born of

vanquished difficulties. They know not the thrill

of pleasure experienced by him who carries difficult

projects to a successful termination. Each rest owes

its deliciousness to tcjil, and no toil is so burdensome

as the rest of him who has nothing to task and

quicken his powers. They do not realize, in their

blind pride, what labor has done for them. It was

labor that rocked them in their cradle and nourished

their pampered life. Without it the very garments

,„i their back would be unspun. He is indebted to

toil for the meanest thing that ministers to his wants,

save only the air of heaven, and even that, in God's

wise providence, is breathed with labor.

Labor explores the rich veins of deeply buried

rucks, extracting the gold a-.a silver, the copper and

tin. Labor smelts the iron, and molds it into a

thousand shapes for use and ornaments, from the

massive pillar .o the tiniest needle, from the ponder-

ous anchor to the wire gauze, from the mighty fly-

wheel of the engine to the polished purse-ring or

pjittering bead. Labor hews down the gnarled oak,

Jh;ipes the timbers, builds the ship, and guides it

ov<r the deep, bringing to our shores the produce

ol <'very clime.

But mere physical, manual labor is not the sole

.nd of life. It must be joined with higher means of

improvement, or it degrades instead of exalts. The

poorest laborer has intellect, heart, imagination,

tastes, as well as bones and muscles, and he is

1#T«4> Wa^i.-fSBHA'
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fjricvously wron^M-d wlu-ii ci.miH-IIcd to <;xclusive

linulgcry for bodily subsisttMice. It is the condition

of all outward comforts and iniprovcnients, whilst, at

the same time, it conspires with hij^lur means and
inrtuences in ministering to tiie \igi)r and growth of

the mind. Not only has labor inherent dignity, but
it is almost a necessity for mind as well as body.
Man is an intelligence, sustainetl and preserved by
bodily organs, and their active e.xcrcise is necessary
to the enjoyment of health. It is not work, but over-
work, that is hurtful

; it is not hard work that is in-

jurious CO much as monotonous, fagging, hopeless
work. All hopeful work is healthful ; and to be use-
fully and properly employed is one of the great
secrets of happiness.

Most interesting is the contemplation of the vic-

tories achieved by the hand of labor—victories far

grander than any achieved by physical force on the
field of battle

: for its conquests are wrested from
nature. The very elements are brought under sub-
jection, and made to contribute to the good of man.
It displays its triumph in a thousand cities ; it glories
in sha[)es of beauty

; it speaks in words of power

;

It makes the sinewy arm strong with liberty, the poor
man's heart rich with content, crowns the swarthy
and sweaty brow with honor, dignity, and peace. It

is one of thr best regulators of practical character.
It evokes and disciplines obedience, self-control, at-

tention, application, and perseverance, giving a man
deftness and skill in his physical calling, and aptitude
and dexterity m the affairs of ordinary life. Work is
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tht hw of our beih^, ..le living principle that carries

riK I and nations onward. Manual labor is a school

ill which men are placed to get energy of purpose

and character—a vastly more important endowment
than the learning of other schools.

1 he laborer is placed, indeed, under hard mas
[ers--the power of physical elements, physical suffer-

ings, ind want. But these stern teachers do a work
which no compassionate, intelligent friend could do
Ici u-.. aiid true wisdom will bless Providence for this

>harp necessity. Labor is not merely the grand in-

strument by which the earth is overspread with fruit-

fulness and beauty, the ocean subdued, and matter

wrought into innumerable forms for comfort and

ornament ; it has a far higher function, which ss to

give force to the will, efficiency, courage, the capacity

ol endurance and of devotion lo far-reaching plans.

We must ever remember that it is the intention

only that disgraces ; that all honest work is honor-

able
; and if your occupation be not so high-sounding

as you would like, still it is better to work faithfully

at tiiis until opportunity opens the door to something

higher. Because you do not find just what suits you,

to refuse to labor at all, to play the drone, is to act

unworthy of yourself and your destiny. Neither is

It beneath you to make yourself useful, regardless ol

Ahat your position and wealth maj be. A gentle-

man by birth and education, however richly he may
he endowed with worldly position, can not but feel

hat he is in duty bound to contribute his quota of

endeavor towards the general well being in which he

i
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shares. He can not he satisfied with beinjj fed. clad,

and maintaiiuil I)y th*- lahors of oihtrs, without mak-
ing' some suitable return to the society that upiioids

him. It matters not what a person's natural ^ifts

may be, he can not expect to attain in any profession

to a hi},di degree of success without going throu
'

•with a vast deal of work, which, taken by itself,

would rightly be called drudgery. That quality in

man which, for want of a better name, we call genius,

does not consist in an ability to get along without

work, but, on the contrarj, is generally ih'- faculty

ol doing an immense amount oi work. You.ig men
sometimes think that it is not respectable to be at

work, and imagine that there is some character of

disgrace or degradation belonging to toil. No greater

mistake coulil be made. Instead of being (!>"sgraceful

to engage in work, it is especially honorable. The
most illustrious names in iiistory were hard workers.

No fMie whom posterity delights to hone r ever

dreamed or idled his way to fame. To be idle and

useless is neither an honor nor a privilege. Though
persons of small natures may be content merely to

consume, men of average endowments, of manly ex-

pectations, ami of hoii(;st purpose will feel such a

condiiiop to be incompatible with real honor and true

dignity.

The noblest man on o^rth is he who puts his

hands cheerfully and proudly to honest labor, and

goes forth to conquer honor and worth. Labor is

mighty and beautiful. The world has long since

learned that man can no: be truly man without em-
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ployncnt. Would that younj:; nrn miylit judfje of

tlio ili^Miity of labor by its iisi liiliu'ss rath<r tliaii by

tlic "loss it wears! \Vc do not set- a man's nobility

in drrss and toilet adornnunts, Imt in liu- sinewy

irm, ronjfhencd, it may be, by hardy, honest toil,

uiuUr whose farmer's or meclianic's vest a kingly

heart !nay beat. Exalt thine adopted calling or pro-

fession. I.ook on labor as honorable, and di},Miify the

task before thee, whether it be in the study, office,

counting-room, workshop, or furrowed field. There

is equality in all, and the resolute will and pure heart

may ennoble either.

wr is only by reflection that we derive a just ap-

^ preciation of the value of perseverance. When

i^ we see how much can bt: accomplished in any

given direction by the man or woman of but aver-

.ige ability who resolutely perseveres in the course of

action adopted as the ruling purpose of their lives,

we ll en arrive at a just estimate of the valut- ol perse

vc-ranje as a factor in success. The old lable of the

hare and the i )rtoise only exemplifies a truth which

we are all ready to admit when we once stop to

admire those stupendous works of nature and art,

which proclaim in no uncertain tones the triumph of

perseverance. All the performances of human art,

at which we look with praise or wonder, are ins..ance»

iai
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of the resistless force of perseverance. It is by this

that thi- quarry l)t'Cf)mes a p) raniid ; it is by this th«;

Coliseum of Rome was built ; and this ii was that

inclosed in adamant th.' Chinese empire.

One man's indiviihial exertion seems to go for

nothing. If a person were to compare the result of

one man's work with the general design and last

result, he would be overwhelmed by the sense of

their disproportion. Yet these petty operations, in-

cessantly continued, in time surmount the greatest

difficulties. Mountains are elevated and oceans

bounded by the slender force ot human beings.

How many men, who have won well-nigh imperish-

al)le renown in tiu; world of literature, science, or

irt, owe all tlieir greatness to persevering efforts?

How many of those whom the world calls geniuses

can exclaim with Newton that they owe all their

greatness to persevering efforts, and whatever they

may have been able to accomplish more than ordi-

nary has been solely by virtue of perseverance?

They were the sons of unremittiiig industry and toil.

They were once as weak and helpless as any of us,

once as destitute of wisdom and power as an infant.

Once the very alphabet of that language; which they

have wielded with such magic effect was unknov. n to

them. They toiled long to learn it, to get its sounds,

understand its ileeper fancies, and longer still to

obtain the secret of its highest charm and mightiest

power, and yet even longer for those living, glorious

thoughts which they bade it bear to an astonished

and admiring world.
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Tlieir characters, which are now given to the

woxid and will be to millions yU unborn as patterns

of greatness and good- . >:;, .v',i<- made by that untir

iiig perseverance \vh' 1- mark..-.l !.i<>;ir whole lives.

l'"rom childhood to a^ • 'ley kn;v. no such word as

ail. Defeat only gase t;.v.:.. •(-•er; difficulty only

auight them the necessity of redoubled exertions;

dangers gave them courage, and the sight of great

labors inspired in ihem corresponding exertions.

Their success has been wrought out by persevering

industry. It has been said by shrewd observers that

successful men owe more to their perseverance than

to their natural powers, their friends, or the favorable

circumstances around them. Genius will falter by

the side of labor, great powers will give place to great

industry. Talents are desiraljle, but perseverance is

more so. It will make mental powers, or at least

strengthen those already made. This should teach a

1,'reat lesson of patience to those who are so nearly

ready to sink in despair, and have grown weary in

their . drivings for better things. For one who faints

not, but resolutely takes up the work of life and per-

severingly continues his exertion, it is possible for

him to reach almost an) " height to which his ambition

may point. Some of the great works of literature,

in which arc stored away great masses of information,

are the results of perst'vering efforts, before which

many minds would have quailed.

Gibbon consumed nineteen years in writing his

masterpiece. How many would have had the cour-

age to persevere that length of time, though certain

h
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of success at last? Courage, when combined with

eiuTgy ami i)erseverance, will overcome difficulties

apparently insurmountable. Perseverance, working

in the right direction and when steadily practiced,

even by the most humble, will rarely fail of its reward.

It inspires in the minds of all fair-minded people a

friendly feeling. Who will not befriend the persever-

ing, energetic youth, the fearless man of industry?

Who is not a friend to him who is a friend to himself?

He who perseveres in business, miidst hardships and

discouragements, will always find ready and generous

friends in time of need. He who will persevere in a

course of wisdom, rectitude, and benevolence, is sure

to gather round him friends v.ho will be true and

faithful.

Go to the men of business, of worth, of influence,

and ask them who sh 11 have their confidence and

support. They will ttll you "the men who falter not

by the u-ayside, who toil on in their calling against

every barrier, whose e\('s are 'upwanl,' and whose
motto is 'e-xcclsior." " These are the men to whom
they give their confidiiicc. Hut they shun th(; lazy,

the indolent, the fearful and faltering. They would

as soon trust the wind as such men. If you would

win friends, be steady and true to yourself. He the

unlailing friend of your own purp(«es, stand by your

own character, and others will come to your aid.

Almost every ])ortion of the earth teems with

works which show wiiat n an has been ,-\bIp to effect

In tne physical world by means of perseverance.

Calculate, if you can, the efforts required to build
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the pyramids of Egypt. Can you conceive of a more
enduring monument to the triumph of perseverance

than that? Look at nature. She lias a thousand

voices teaching lessons ^f perseverance. The lofty

mountains are wearing down by slow degrees. The
ocean is gradually, but surely, filling up, by deposits

from its thousand rivers, and by the labors of a little

insect so small as to be almost invisible to the naked
eye. Every shower that sweeps over the surface of

the country tends to bring the hills and the mount-

ains to the level of the plains. Nature has but one
lesson on this subject, and that is, •• Persevere."

More depends upon active perseverance than

upon genius. Says a common-sense author upon
this subject: "Genius unexerted is no more genius

than a bushel of acorns is a forest of oaks." There
may be epics in men's brains, just as there are oaks
in acorns, but the tree and the book must come out
before we can measure them. Firmness of purpose
is one of the most necessary sinews of character, and
one of the best instruments of success. Without it,

genius wastes its efforts in a maze of inconsistencies.

It gives power to weakness, and opens to poverty the
world's mark. It spreads fertility over the barren
lanilscape. and bids the choicest fruits and flowers

spring up and flourish in the desert abode. There
is, perhaps, nothing more conducive to success in

any important and difficult undertaking than a firm,

steady, unremitting spirit. In seasons of distress

and difificulty, to abandon ourselves to dejection is

evidence of a weak mind. Opposing circumstances

f
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often cn-ate strength, both mental and physical. Op-

p<jsiti()n gives us greater power of resistance. To

overcome one barrier gives us greater ability to over-

come the next. It is cowardice to grumble about

circumstances. Instead of sinking under trouble, it

becomes us, in the evil day, with p(-rseverance to

maintain our part, to bear up against the storm to

have recourse to those advantages, which, in the

worst of times, are always left to integrity and

virtue, and never to give up the hope that better

days ma)' come.

It is wonderful to see what miracles a resolute

and unyielding will can achieve. Before its irresisti-

ble energy the most formidable obstacles become as

cobweb barriers in the path. Difficulties, the t(-rrors

of which cause the irresolute to sink back with dis-

may, provoke from the man of lofty determination

only a smile. The whole history of our race, all

nature, indeed, teems with examples to show what

wonders may be accomplished by resolute persever-

ance and patient toil. Mow many there are who,

thinking of the immense amount of work lying be-

tween them and the object of their desires, are almost

ready to give up in despair ! But do they not, when

they view the work thus in mass, forget that there is

time enough, if only rightly imi)roved, to suffice for

each effort?

One step after another, perse. eringly continued,

will enable you to arrive at your journey's end, how-

ever long it may be. It is only when you come to

reckon up the aggregate number of steps that you

Bi
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art ready to sink under a fft-lin^r of despair. But
you are not required to take tliem all at once ; there

is an allotted time for each individual step. Thus,

in vie\vin_(,r any work that you may have marked out

in life, only remember that you are not obliged to do
the work all at once ; that the regular daily portions

H-rformed quietly and systematically, day after day,

will enable you to achi(;ve almost any desired result.

When we rellcct on the wonderful results that per-

severance has accom[)lished, we are led to believe

that the man who wills, resolves, and perseveres can

do almost any thing.

Every one, then, regardless of his condition in

life, should set his aim high, and resolve to remit no
labor necessary for its realization, but cheerfully take

up the trials and burdens that life has in store for

him, and carry them forward, be the discouragements

what they may, to a glorious consummation. Only
learn to carry a thing through in all of its details,

and you have measured the secret of success. Only
learn to persevere in carrying out any plan of work
which an enlightened judgment decides is the best,

and you will force life to yield you its grandest tri-

iimjjhs. Th;re is almost no limit to what you can

achieve if you thus govern ytnir actions, and make
all your exertions contribute to the fulfilling of .some

;n-eat purpose; of life, which you took up with a brave

heart, and with a determination to persevere therein

until success crowns your ettorts.

1
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^LOSELY allied with the qualities ot sell-reliance

P. and eiiefv is tiiat characteristic quality which so

^'t much conduces to success in lile, and is (gener-

ally expressed by th" word ••enterprise." It is

distinct iVum energy, niasmuch as it is constantly

activ<' in discovering; new fields for enerj^^y to exert

Itself in. We are familiar with examples of men

who have won fortunes or gained renown, not be-

cause they pursued Ijetter or wiser courses, but

because of some originality in their aims and meth-

ods, by which they were enabled to command the

attention of the busy world long enough to wrest

from it the special oliject of their choice.

True enterprise is constantly on the aU-rt to dis-

cover some new want of st^ciety, somt fertile source

of profit or honor, some unexplored field of business,

and is re.ady to supply the one or to take advantage

of the other. It is nearly an indispensable element

in these days of fierce compi'tition. I-'very avenue

of business is crowiled, and as soon as it is known

that one jiarty has made a success by one method

there are scores of eager as])irants ready to try the

successfiil i)lan, so that straightway it, loo, ceases to

be unique, and, in becoming common, loses the power

it formerly possessed of compelling success. Hence

the lat(^-comers in the field are doomed to lailure,

while they may at the same time be the better fitted

for the peculiar work in hand. What they should
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do is to i;!!! at success by new plans and methods.

I-^vcry oi.c knows tlic cntluisiastic glow that animates

th<: whole beinj; of him who feels the ardor of an

explorer, who su' mounts ditficulties by new and, be-

fore, unthought-c '^ expedients, who plans anil projects

enterprises that Iku! previously escaped the active

minds of his fellow Pien.

It is by virtut- of this very enthusiasm that the

man ol enterprise, who is so ready to adopt new

measures, plans, id projects, is enabled to carry

into his business oi rof<'ssion rtn energy and inspira-

tion which is totally lacking on \he part of those who

are followers. Hence the latter ofttimes fail of suc-

cess which their lalents might almost be said to have

promised them. Tiierefore, those who enter the lists

to win life's battles must expect, if they would reach

their goal, to wage the fight not only by the old

methods but by the new. To use only those tactics

which are sanctioned by usage is to invite defeat.

Throw open the windows ol jour miiul to new ideas,

and kee[) at least abreast of the times, and, if pos-

sible, ahead of them. Nothing is more fatal to

self-advancement than a stupid conservatism or a

servile imitation. The days when a man could get

rich by plodiling on without enterprise and without

raxing his brains have gon<' bj. 'Mere industry and

economy are not enough ; there must be intelligence

;ind original thought.

Whatever your calling, inventiveness, adaptability,

promptness of decision, must direct and utilize your

force, and if you do not find markets you must make

li
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thcni. In busiiK-Ps you need not know many books,

bill )()ii must know your trade and men. You may

be slow at logic, but you must dart at chances. You

may stick to your groove in politics, but in your

business you must switch into new tracks, and shape

yourself to every e.xigency. We emphasize this

matter because in no country is the red-tapist so

out ot"' place as here. Every calling is filled with

bold, keen, subtle-witted men, fertile in expedients

and devices, who are perpetually inventing new ways

of buying cheaply, underselling, or attracting custom ;

and the man who sticks ^k^gg^iHy to the old-fashioned

methods— who runs in a perpetual rut— will find

himself outstripped in the race of life, if he is not

stranded on the sands of popular indifference. Keep,

then, your eyes open and your wits about you, and

you may distance all competitors ; but, if you ignore

all new methods, you will find yourself like a lugger

contending with an ocean steamer.

It is enterprise that oils the wheels of energy

and industry. Industry gathers together, with a

frugal hand, the means whereby we are enabled to

develop our plans and purposes. 1-nergy gives us

force whereby we gather the courage to jHrsevere

in the lines decided on, bids us put on a bold mien

and go forth to do valiant battle against opposing

circumstances. But it is enterprise that suggests

ways and means to overcome difficulties that threaten

to overwhelm us. It is enterprise that bitls us ex-

plore entirely new fields, discovering expedients that

enable us to change what, by the force of circum-
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stances, was fast becomiiij^ a failure into a glorious

victory, bringing to us wealth, position, and fame. It

is to enterprise that we are indebted for those rich dis-

coveries in scientific fields by which we decipher the rec-

ords of past ages, and unravel the secrets which nature

surrounded with mystery, compelling them to serve us.

It was enterprise th^t harnessed steam, t<-aching

it to do our bidding, and brought the lightning down

from the heavens to carry our thoughts to the utter-

most parts of the earth. It is the spirit of enter-

prise driving curious minds to work in new directions

that has given us all those useful and curious in-

ventions, which have done so much to make this

nineteenth-century civilization to shine with so lus-

trous a light. In short, it is enterprise that lifts the

man of but mediocre abilities and attainments into

the foremost ranks of the "successful ones.

Enterprise is an inheritance and not an acquisi-

tion. But it can at the same time be improved by

cultivation, the same as bodily strength or any men-

tal faculty. He who would e.xcel as a swimmer must

be often in the w.. cr, and the gymnast does not

spare himself long and fatiguing exertions. So of

an enterprising spirit. Some men seem born with an

overflow of this, while others possess it in a slight

degree only. But if any would be known as enter-

prising men, they must not hesitate to show by their

everyday actions that they rely upon themselves in

cases of emergency, and the greater the necessity

the better means of surmounting it are constantly

discovered. They must not hesitate to try plans

i 1
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because they are new ; but if sober jiulj^ment can dis-

cover no objection to it. they must seize upon the

very novelty ot tlie plan as an inchicenient, and be

only tlif more viv^vr to put it to lli«- test. There is

no lii'e so routine hut tliat it constantly affords scope

for the e.xercise of e-nterprisin^f emrt^y. The very

lact that you are fhuiinj; it roulin«' and commonplace

should at once set you to work to devise some new

way to chaneje this.

Do not stand sie;hinj;, wisliinj^, and waiting, but go

to work with an energy and perseverance that will

set every obstacle in the wa\ of jour success flying

like leaves before a whirlwind. A weak and irreso-

lute way of doing business will shipwreck your plans

as rea as effects follow causes. You may have

ambition enough to wish yourself on the topmost

round of the laddc-r of success ; but if you have not

the requisite ( nergy to commence and enterprise

enough to push ahead even when you know you are

off the beaten track, you will always remain at the

bottom, or at least on the lower rounds. Prt)vidence

has hidden a charm in dilTic ult untlertakings which is

appreciated only by tiiose who dare U> grapple with

them. Hut this can only be true when )-ou, by your

own exertions and the strength of your own self-

reliance anil enterprise, have achieved the results.

Nothing can be more distasteful than to see men of

aj)parently good abilities waiting for some one to

come and help them over difficulties.

Be your own heli)er. If a rock rises up before

you, roll it along or climb over it. If yon want
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oney, earn it. If you want confidence, prove your-

11 worthy of it. Do not be content with doing

that has been done ; surpass it. Descrve suc-

cess and it will come Th e sun does not rise likc a

roi ket or go d<'-.vn like a bulh-t fired from a grun:

slowly and surely it makes it rounds, and never tires,

it is as easy to be a lead horse as a wheel horse.

It" the job be lonj; the pay will be ^rearer; if the

task be hard, the more competent you must be to do

it. We must apportion our strength and e.xertions

to the requisite tasks and duties. He who weakly

shrinks from the struggle, who will offer no resist-

ance, who will endure no labor nor fatigue, can

neither fulfill his own vocation, nor contribute aught

to the general welfare of mankind.

The spirit of the times demands that all who

would rise in life shrink not back from labor, but it

also demands that they e.xert themselves understand-

ingly ; that they spare no effort to master all the

intricacies of the business or vocation in which they

arc engaged; that they be al<'rt to discover new

\va\ s by which they may reach the desired goal easier

tuan the old ; that they bear in mind that sticking to

the old ruts is only the right policy so long as no

better way presents itself, and when that way is

/lisiovered, be not at all slow to improve it. It you

ilo not, others more enterprising will rush forward to

reap the profits it promises, and you will be left

behind in the race. No matter what your position in

life may be or the conditions which hem you in, there

will be a "tide" in your affairs, "which, taken at its

.
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flood, leads on to fortune" lUit you must be ready

to accept tile chanc*'. While joii are hesitatiii},' and

(Irlil)iTatinj^ the occasion ^^oes 1)\ , in most cases

never to return a),Min. Th«'relore, i)e ])rom]>t to seize

it as it flies. Cultivate as lar as possible the spirit

of enterprise, for on that in r. great degree depends

your success or failure.

\P!RGY is force of c laracter, inward power. It

, imports such a concentration of the will upon

4;t the realization of an idea as to impel it onward

over the next gigantic barrier, or to crush eve-ry

opposing force that stands in the way of its triumph.

Knergy knows of nothing but success. It will not

hearken to the voice of discouragement ; it never

yields its purpose. Though it may perish beneath

an avalanche of difficulti(;s, yet it dies contending for

its ideal.

There is, perhaps, no mistake of a young man

more common than that of supi)osing that, in the

pursuits of life, extraordinary talents are necessary

to one who would achieve more than ordinary sue

cess. There is no greater genius than the genius of

energy and industry. It wins the prizes of life, which

appcarcti d: 'iud to fall to those brilliantly consti-

tuted mind?, who, to an artificial observer, seemed

to be the favored sons of fortune. But they lacked
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energy, and in that want lacked all. luierj^y of tem-

])eram«-iit, with a modt-rate degre«; of wisdom, will

carry a man farther than an) amount of intellect with-

out it. It jjives him force, momentum. It is the act-

ive power of character, and. if combined with sagacity

and self-possession, will eiialile a man to employ iiis

{>ower to the best advantage in all the alfairs of life.

Hence it is that men of nn diocre power, hut impelled

hy ent^rgy of purpose, have olten been able to accom-

plish such extraordinary results.

The men who have most powerfully inlluenced the

world have not bf-n so much men of genius as men

of strong convictions and enduring capaci '')r work,

impelled by irresistible energy and invii. deter-

mination. Energy of will, self-originating force, is the

soul of t very great charactt.r. Where it is, there is

life ; where it is not, there is faintness, helplessness,

and despondency. There is a proverb which says

that "the strong man and the waterfall channel their

own path." The energetic leader of noble spirit not

only wins a way lor himself, but carries others with

him. His very act has a personal signification, indi-

cating vigor, independence, and self-reliance, and

unconsciously commands respect, admiration, and

homage. Such intrepidity is the attribute of all great

leaders of men.

There is a difference between resolution and en-

ergy. Resolution is the purpose, energy is the qual-

ity, and it is possible to possess much resolution with

comparatively very little energy. Energy implies a

fixed, settled, and unswerx iiig purpose ; but resolution

!l
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may vary its inclinatidii a thousand ways and embrace

a thonsand objects, kcc'pin*:^ up, perhaps, an air of

steadiness and determination, while, in reality, noth-

injj ma\' l)e aecomplished. Tiiere is observable- the

same diHerence between resolution anil enerj^y as

t1i(Te is b(>twe(!n kindness and ^ootlness—kindness

being displayed by occasional acts of good-will, whilst

gcHxlness exists always, by a principle ol love. Do
not make the mistake of confounding energy with

rashness. Energy 1.-. a Hucephalus. guided by the

hand of an Alexander. Rashness is a Mazeppa's

tiery steed, unbridled and unrestrained, bearing its

rider over hill and dale to proi)aI)l(,' destruction. The
former is power guided by wisdom ; the latter is

power goaded to action by blind impulse.

I{nergy, to reach its highest development, must

be controlled by wisdom. Many mi;n now pining

under discouragement have expended energy suffi-

cient for the highest success. But they have failed

of their reward because they have not sought counsel

at the lips of wisdom. Rash enterprises impetuously

begun hurry them on to ruin. True energy is ever

tiie same ; but the energy of many men is impulsive.

It is to-ilay a destroying, roaring torrent
;
yesterday

it was a stagnant pool. An accidental circumstance

will call out « very power of their soul, and for a

season they will excel thcMtiselves and startle their

friends. Hut they speedily expend their force, and

lapse into stupid somnolency, till aroused by some

bugh- blast of excitement. Such minds accomplish

but little. They lose more in their slumbers tlian

«PP*91 mmtsmtlffm
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they gain in their fitful hours of action. The calm,

steady enerrjy of the snail, slow as art- its move-

iiuiits, is better calculated to produce results than

the spasmodic leaps ol" the hare. Hence, in the for-

mation of character, it is of the utmost im[)ortance to

cultivate a steady, uniform, unyieldinj,^ ener<,^y. The

qui<t •nergy that works to accomi)lishment is what

rules thi! world. Tiiere is more vnvv^^y shown in

qui.ily doing your duty through years of patient toil

than to rush with great clamor at the obstacles of

life, only to relinquish the attempt if success does not

immediately crown the effort. The game of life is

won less by brilliant strokes than by energetic yet

cautious play.

Energy of character has always a power to make

energy in others. The zealous, energetic man un-

consciously carries others along with him. His ex-

ample is contagious, and compels imitation. He

t^xercises a sort of electric power, which sends a thrill

through «;very fiber. Hows into the natme of those

about him, and mak<s them throw out sparks of

power. Hut such men are but few ;
and for one man

that appears on the stage of human affairs that can

rule events tli-ie ar«; thousands who follow. The

earnest men are so fi'w in the world that their very

earnestness becomes at once the badge of their no-

bility ; and as the men in a crowd instinctively make

room tor one who seems to force his way through it,

so mankind every- .vhere open their ranks to one who

rushes valiantly toward some object lying beyond

them.

.tt
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Man is but a feeble bein«,r, but he belittles his

high estate unless he puts furth his exertion, and
forms a commendable and heroic resolution not to

permit life to pass away in trifles, but to accomplish

something in spite of obstacles. At difficulties be
not dismayed. We may magnify them by weakness
and despondency, when an heroic spirit would have
put th(m to {light. There are col)ble-stones in every
road and pebbles in every path. All have cares, dis-

appointments, and stumbling-blocks. It were well to

remember, though, that sobs and cries, groans and
regrets are of no avail, but that high resolves and
courageous actions may with safety be relied on to

do much to lighten life's load. He who never grap-
pled with the inergencies of life knows not what
power lives i) the soul to r(>pel the rude shocks of

time and destiny, nor is he conscious how much he is

•' litest uitli .T kindly fnrultv to l)liint

'I'lic LilgL- i>t ad\ersc circ umst.iiices."

All traditions current among young men that cer-

tain great characters have wrought their greatness by
an ins[)iration. as it were, grows out of a sad mistake.
There is no inspiration so potent for gooil as the in-

spiration of energy. There are none who wrest
such conquests from fame as those earnc-st. deter-

mined minds, who reckon the value of every hour
and rely on their own strong arm to achieve their

ambitious resolv<'s. You can not dreain yourself

into a charactir
; you must hammer and forge your-

self one. But remember, there is always room for
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a man of force, and he makes room for many. It is

a Spanish proverb that " he who loseth wealth loseth

much; he who loseth a friend loseth more; but he

who loseth energy loseth all." It is folly for a man

or woman to sit down in mid-life discouraged. True,

;t is a severe test of character calmly to reflect that

life has thus far proved a failure, but it does no good

to abandon one's self to despair. With energy and

God's blessing it is possible they may yet win a

glorious victory. God in his wisdom has seen fit to

so ordain that life with all shall be a scene of labor.

To make the most of it, it is necessary to make the

aim high and noble, the energy unflagging, ^'o mat-

ter how apparently solid the foundations on which we

stand, it often happens that by the remission of labor

and energy, poverty and contempt, disaster and de-

feat steal a march upon prosperity and honor, and

overwhelm us with remorse and shame.

It is energy that makes the difference in men. It

is the genius of persevering energy that carries so

many men straight to the goal of success. It is

energy that sheds the light of hope on pathways that

'lad been lost save for that, and thus enables so many

len and women to persevere therein. It is en-

rgy that calls upon all—and calls upon you—to

rouse yourself. Would you make a success of life?

Would you acquire fortune or renown? It bids you

take heart and hope for the best. It bids you walk

in the paths of patience, to do with all your might

what you have marked out as necessary to do. !t

bids you pursue it with resolution and vigor.
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A young man is. in the true sense of the word, the

architect of his own fortune. Rely upon your own
strength of body and soul. Remember that the man
who wills it can go almost anywhere or do almost any

thing he determines to do. You must make yourself,

or come to nothing. You must win by your own
exertions, and not wait for some one to come to your
assistance. Take for your star self-reliance, faith,

honesty, and industry. Keep at the helm, and, above
all, remember that the great art of commanding is to

do a fair share of the work yourself. The greater

the difficulty tht- more the glory in surmounting it.

Skillful pilots gain their reputation from storms and
tempests. The soul of every great achievement is

energy; but enervation and indolence sap its life, and
doom the man to obscurity and ill-success. Men of

feeble action are accustomed lo attribute their misfor-

tune to what is termed /// /i/fi-. They envy the nien

who climb the ladder of eminence, and call them lucky

men and men of peculiar opportunity. This is a vain

and foolish imagination. Energy produces good for-

tune and success, while enervation breeds misfortune

and ill luck.

I'ortune, success, fame, position are never gained

but by determinedly and !iravely persevering in any
:ourse until the plans are finally accomplished. In

sh(jrt, you must carry a thing through if you want to

be any body or any thing, no matter if it does cost

you the pleasure of society, the thousand pearly

gratifications of life. Stick to the thing and carry it

through. Believe you were made for the matter, and

mmmmm
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that no one else could do it. Put forth your whole

energies. Be awake; electrify yourself; go forth to

the task. Learn to carry it through, md you will be

a hero. You will think better of yourself. Others

will think better of you The world in its very heart

admires the stern, determined doer. It sees in him

its best sights, its brightest obji^cts, its richest treas-

ures. Proceed with energy, then, in whatever you

undertake. Consider yourself amply sufficient for

the deed, and you will succeed.

j^MONGST the elements which conduce to suc-

cess in life there is one of rare value, which,

by some strange oversight, is classed as of

little account. We refer to punctuality. We
regard it as a virtue. To be punctual in all of your

appointments is a duty resting upon you no less

obligatory than the duty of common honesty. An
appointuKMit is a contract, and if you do not keep

it you are dishonestly using other people's time, and,

consequently, their money. " Punctuality," says Louis

XIV, "is the politeness of kings." He need not

have conllned his remarks to l>lood royal ; it is po-

liteness in every body ; and know that whenever vou

fail to meet an engagement promptly, which by exer-

tion you might have done, you are guilty of a gross

breach of etiquette.
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It is certainly impolite to do a wrong -r^ c*^1it;r!.

and wlun you have made an appointment with an-

otli(;r person \(>ii owe him punctuality, and you have

no rii^ht to waste his time if you have your own.

Success antl happiness depend in a far higher de-

gree on punctuality than many suppose. It is not

sutficieiu to do the right thing, nor in the right way.

but it must be done at thi? right time as well, if we
would reap tht; rewards ol our labor. But when so

done its efiect in the problem of success is great and

efficacious. L<ird Nelson attributed all his success in

life to his habit of strict punctuality. Many of our

most successful business men date thiir success frcjm

the time they conunencetl to practice this virtue.

Thousands have failed in life from carelessness in

this respect alone. Nothing inspires confidence in a

business man sooner than this quality ; nor is there

any habit which sooner saps his reputation as a good

business man than that of being always bihind time.

Lack of ])uncluality is not only a serious vice in

itself, but it is also the parent of a large progeny of

other vices. Hence he who becomes its victim is the

more and more involved in toils from which it is

almost impossible to escaj)e. He who needlessly

breaks his appointments shows that he is as reckless

of the waste of other people's time as of his own.

His acquaintances readily conclude that the man who

is not conscientious aliout his appDUitments will be

equally careless about his other :;ngagemt:nts, and

they will refuse to trust him with matters of impor-

tance. To the busy man time is money, and h*' who
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robs him of it dofs liim as great an injury, as far

as loss ol pro[)erty is cuiucrnfd, as if he had

picked his ])ock(;ts or paid him with a forged or

counterfeit liill.

It is a familiar truth that punctuality is the life of

the universe. The planets keej) exact time in their

revolutions, each as it circles arouiul the sun coming

to its place yearly at the very moment it is due.

.So, in business, punctuality is the soul of industry,

without which all its wheels come to a dead stand,

ir the time of a business man l)e properly occupied

every hour will have its appro[)riate work. If the

work of one hour be postponed to another it must

encroach upon the timi' of some other duty, or re-

main undone, and thus the whole business of the day

is thrown into disorder. If that which is first at

hand be not instantly, steadily, and regularly dis-

])atched other things accumulate l^ehind, till affairs

begin to accumulati' all at once, and no human brain

can stand the pressure.

Punctuality shouKl be made not only a point of

courtesy l)ut a point of conscience. The l)egimi<r in

business shoulil make this virtue one of the fust ob-

jects of pr(>fessionaI acquisition. Let him net deceive

himself with the iilea that it is (^asy of attainment, or

that lie can practic<' it by and by. when the neces"^ity

of it shall !)(• more cogent. !l in youth it is not easy

to be punctual, then in after life, when the character

is fixed, when the nu lUal and moral f.icullies have

acquired a rigitlity, to imlearn the habit of tardi-

ness is almost an impossibiliiy. It still holds a man
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enthralled, though tlu- reason be l!y convinced of

its criminality and inconvenience.

A ri'''lit estimate of th<- \ahie of tinx' is the best

and surest foundation for habits of pvnictuality, for

yon are not hkely to economize time, eitlier for your-

self or others, unless you fully realize how valuable

It is, and when lost how utterly irreclaimable. The

successful men in every calling have had a keen sense

of the value of time—they have been misers of min-

utes. Hence you must try and realize the value of

time. Mach hour, as it passes swiftly away, is gone

forever. Lost wealth may be replaced by toil and

industry ; lost friends may be regained by considera-

tion and patience; lost health may be recovered by

medical skill and care; even lost happiness and

peace of mind may be restored ; but lost timer, never.

Whilst you read these lines it is being numbered with

the dead past and dying present. There is no recall-

ing it; there is no regaining it; there is no restoring

it. You must make the most f>f time as it flies. You

h3ve no riglit to waste your own, still Jess, then, that

of others, by your lack of [)unctuality.

Not onl\ siiould a person be thus jmnctual in all

his express engagements and appointments, but in

all his implied ones as well. If he has a regular

hour for his shop or office, let it find him there, at

his desk and at work. Punctuality in the perform-

ance of known duties other than the keeping of ap-

poiiitmeuts is also one of tl-.c chiei promoters of

success in life If a certain work or other duty is tc

be performed, we are too prone to put it ofif for a
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more convenient season. Such delays are often a

fniitliil source of alter troubles. How many business

nu;n have been broui^iit to bankruptcy and ruin by the

failure of one man to meet his oblij^^ations promptly!

How many times are we put to great work and ex-

(H-nse because we neglected, or put off, the perform-

uice of admitted duties ! It is easy to say, " Wait

awhile ;" so ea; y to let the burden of to-day's work

and duties fall on to-morrow. Hut when to-morrow

comes it has its own peculiar duties, and the result

is, we simply have e.xtra burdens to meet when the

time finally comes that our work can no longer be

delayed.

Punctuality is a virtue that can give force and

power to an otherwise utterly insignificant character.

Like charity, it covers a multitude of sins. It were

easy to show by e.xamples from the lives of great

men that their success in life was owing in a large

measure to their habits of punctuality. All great

commanders have possessed this faculty in an emi-

nent degree. The reason punctuality is such an in-

variable element of success is not hard to determine.

The Dunctual person, one who always lives up to his

engagements, and is prom|)t in iulfilling his implied

duties as well, is just the [)erson whose business is

conducted after the most approved forms and meth-

ods. They are the ones who have time at their dis-

posal to cast their eyes over the field of U'gitimate

enterprise, and at once adopt whate\-er may seem to

them to possess real excellence. Having met all

their engagements promptly, their word is as good
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as their bond, th«'ir cn-clit unshaken ; in short, every

avenue of success is open to them.

IJui with tliose persons who are habitually behind

in the fulfilhncni of their duties, their business is

generally in a very unsettled state. They have not

that In shness and business vivacity and lite which is

always observable in the man who drives his business

instead of allovving it to drive him. What wonder,

then, that they sink l)eneath the loatl of accumulated

cares, give up the great battle of life in despair, and

are content to fill a subordinate place in the economy

of the world ? Would that young men thought more

of what is involved in punctuality ! It is not merely

the "being on time," but it imports such a habit

that, carried into life, it is one of the main instru-

ments in making real youthful dreams of success. It

is that which makes business a pleasure instead of a

drudgery. It is that which goes so far in building

up a reputation of sagacity, skill, and integrity.

No one can have a high opinion of a [)erson who

is so regardless of punctuality, even in small matters,

as to be continually breaking his word, under the

impression that "it is of no consequence," as so

many often say, to excuse their habit of being false

to their word. There are some persons who seKlom,

or never, do as they promised. We know persons,

who in other respects are worthy people, who can

scarcely command confidence, because they are so

jlack in fulfilling their engagi'ments and uncling

tiieir obligations in small matters. We know young

men of promise who are daily losing ground among

"fl^^fmrn PP«I
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Wkeir acquaintances fur a similar reason. A man will

soon ruin himself this way. In all business transac-

tions, in all engagements, let all do exactly as they

say,— l)e punctual to the minute ; even a little before

hanil is far preferable to being a little behind time.

Such a habit secures a composure which is essential

to happiness.

tN this day, when so many things are clamoring

for attention, the first law of success may be said

^ to be concentration. It is impossible to be suc-

cessful in every branch of business, or renowned

in every department of a professional life. We must

learn to bend our energies to one point, anil to go

directly to that point, looking neither to the right nor

to the l(;ft. It has been said that a great deal of the

wisdom of a man in this century is shown in leaving

things unknown, and a great deal of his practical

ability in leaving things undone. The day of univer-

sal scholarships is past. Life is shoit, and art is

bug. The range of human wisdom has increased so

enormously that no human brain can grapple with it,

and the man wh^ ould know one thing well must

have the courage to be ignorant of a thousand other

things, however allraclivc ur interesting. As with

knowledge, so with work. The man who would get

along must single out his specialty, and into that

« mmmtim
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must poi, tls whole stream of his activity—all the

. lUTgirs ot 111', liaiul. »;yi
, tongue, heart, ami Siraiii.

IJroad Lulturc, maiiy-sitlttliU'^ ,. are Ixautilul thinj^s

to cont( II i'rct< l)i!l it IS tin narrow-eili^fd mei ine

men uf >>' ;'i A<- aiii' int- ise purpose— \vh( -('el

the soul > . i i ill thiiiL|s else, tli.it a( ci niiiiish the

hard \v( k ' ! 'Ii' woi 1.

Th'- ...e .' i.i'M of .-very ,il,m' who li;e ha 1 the

arduou k ; lape h .man destiny ha* ^ l>eeii men
of one -lea i!ii|)<l'i d '>\ resolute enei. ,.

'1 ke

those names thai in 'lisi 'ii. itui, with tin exi ption

of a few j^r^'at trea:,\e uiiiids. )()u lind t:;eii to he

men who are ideiitifi' -l .vith some one .n iie\enient

ujxjn which tlieir \\\> orce . as sp nt. The ^'r<'at

majority of men iiiu>t i niiceiitrate li ir ( nergit's ujion

the complete mastery "f soim i>ne proh isi-'ii, ira <•.

or calluig. or the\ will i \|)erienie i i!:sap|»<>iiiinu iit

of those whose empire i s i.een ii -i m th<' ainbitien

of universal loikju. st. A nan luiv have the most

dazzling talents, hut it tliev are si ered upon many

objects he will acconijM li iiDthing. Strength is like

gunpowde-r : to bi et* eti\e it needs conce irr.iion

and ^im. The marksiiuui ii" aims at l^e wh"!. ..r-

get will seldom hit the ceiut r The liti '^ary m;\ or

philosoph(T may revel aintmg t' • sweetest and 'st

beautiful flowers of ;li(.iight, bir anless he g.it! e.r

condenses these in the hoin ^imb of some reat

tliought or work, his hnest ci<icepth>iis will be ost

or useless.

The worlil has few iinivi rsal geniu-"s who .^-e

capable of mastering a doi lar, 'agtj. ar*s, r
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SCI- e, fir driving a dozen callii .^s abreas' Bs-

(dniK-rs in lifi- .in- !>• ftiially ( nnpluiiing ol i. dis-

ad\aiitag(^ s: nil r \ h iii'-y labor; but it an

iildisputab; I iCt iiat in'>rc rsoiis fail from a mul-

iulirity of pursuits aini prctcn.sio than from a

lovirty Ol I souicc .

^ays a ^Hrew \nicr i ..

I-,. ,,' <'vil ' ;sipat

\Mi( 11- •)ur <ii:- lat!

and Its ares, it-m

music. 1 fenstin- \

av a\ Mil- 'layliii'- ' cu:

ll(-,:'f o lid (

irtlen' ' sues i

ous d har.r

trot

ulf.

I ht one
J
iud< ICC .

1:

ssa is concentration,

; nd iuakcs no difference

ri cna or tine, property

ial ii;''nt, politics,

vvhich takes

1 drives us

k • The

! iven into a

niyriarl of

prcMii -.s I vij:

the

,i)ri

ithful

V. sap to be

merely to develop

'b- prunes the branches, and leaves

to be absorbed by a few vigonm

mcht's,

•rhest ability accomplishes but

m Itiplicitv of objects, on the oti

las b a ihimbleful of brains, and cori

ital juit

L.' iring

Vhile -'^

it >catl '

hand, il

('•ntrate- I uiupon the thing he iias in hand, he ma)

,1 ni<?ve mi acles. Momentum in physics, ii properly

di ted, II drive a tallow candle ti <)ugh an inch

b d. Just so will oneness of aim and the direction

f-i the energies to a single pur i i? while all others

ire V -ed. enable th<; veriest weakling to make his

ma.k h' ne strikes. The general who scatters

iiis S( s ail about the country insurer defeat ; SO

does he wi ose attention is ditt'used through innumer-

able channels, so that it can not gather in force on

mmmmmmm^
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any nnc point. riic human mind, in short, resembles

a hurninL,^ Ljlass, uliose rays arc intense only as they

an.' concentrated. .\s the s^lass l)iirns only when its

ra) s are lonveri^i-il to a focal ]ioint, so tlie former

illumes the world of science, literature, or business

only when it is tlirected to a solitary object. What
is more powerless than the scattereil clouils of steam

as they rise to the sky? The) are as impotent as

the dew-tlrop that falls nightly upon tiie earth; but

concentrated anti condensetl in a steam I)()iler they

are able; to cut through .solid rock, to hurl mountains

into the sea, and to bring tlu' antipodes to our doors.

It is the lack of concentration and wholeness

which distinguishes the shabby, half-hearted, and

blundering—the men who make the mob of life

—

from those who win victories. In slower times suc-

cess might have been won by the man who gave but

a corner of his brain to the work in hand, but in

these days of keen competition it demands the in-

tensf'st a])plication of the thinking facult)', E.xclusive

tiealings in worklly pursuits is a principle of huiulred-

headed jiower. Vty dixiding his time among too

many olij<'cts, a man of genius often becomes diamond

dust instead of diamoiul. The time spent by many

persons in profitless, desultory reading would, it con

centrated upon a single line of .study, have made

them masters of an entire branch of literature or

science. Distraction of pursuits is the rf)ck upon

which v^v-^-i \i!1-;mi (vch!!-! persons split in «'ar!y life

In law, in nuilicine, in trade, in the mechanical pro-

fessions the most successful persons have been those
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who have stuck to one thing. Nine out of ten men

l.iy out their plans on too vast a scale, and tliey who

are competent to do almost any thinj; ilo nothing,

because they never make up their minds distinctly as

to what they w.'; t or what they intend to be.

We are often compelled to a choice of acquisi-

tions, for there are .some things the possession of

wliich is incompatible with the possession of others,

and the sooner this truth is known and recognized

th»- better tlie chances of success and happiness.

Much materia 1 good must be resigned if we would

attain the highest degree of moral excellence, and

many spiritual joys must be foregone if we resolve at

all risks to * i.i great material advantages. To strive

for a high personal position, and yet expect to have

all the delights of leisure ; to labor for vast riches,

and yet to ask for freedom from anxiety and care,

and all the happiness which flows from a contented

mind ; to indulge in sensual gratifications, and yet

demand health, strength, and vigor; to live for self,

and yet to look for the joys that spring from a vir-

tuous and self-denying life—is to ask for impossi-

bilities.

If you start for success you must expect to pay

its price. It can not be won by feeble, half-way

efTorts, neither is it to be acquired because sought

(or in a dozen different directions. It demands that

you bring to your chosen profession or calling energy,

industry, and, above all. that sini^d<'ness of purpose

which is willing to devote the energies of a life-time

to its accomplishment. Mere wishing and sighing
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brin}j;^s it not. Many little calls ol society on your

time must i>ass unhei-decl. You can not expect to

live trancjuill) and at your ease, l)ut to be up ami

doinj^r, with all \()ur enerj^ies devoted to the one

point kept constantly in view. Cultivate this habit

of concentration if you nould succeed in business;

make it a second nature. Have a work for every

moment, and mind the moment's work. Whatever
your callint;, master all its InarinLjs and details, all

its principles, instruments, and applications. We have

so much work ahead of us that must be done if we
would reach tlu- point desireil that we must save our

stren^nh as much as pissible. Concentration affords

a great safe-guard against e.\haustion. He who scat-

ters 1 ''nself on many objects soon loses his energy,

and with his energy his enthusiasm—and how is suc-

cess possibU; without enthusiasm?

It becomes, th"n, of importance to be sure we
have started right in the race for distinction. Every
beginner in life shouKI strive early to ascertain the

strong faculty of his mind or botly fitting him for

some special imrsuit, and direct his utmost (Mier'nes

to bring it to perfection. There is no adaptation or

universal applicabilitv in rian ; but each has his special

talent, and the mastery of successful nun is in

adroitly keeping themstlves where and when that

turn shall need oftenest to be practiced.

Though one must be wholly absorbed to win suc-

cess. .>ti!i singleness of aim by no means implies

monotony of action ; but if we would be felt on this

stirring planet, if we would strike the world with

J
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l.istiiiLT force, wc- must bi- nun of one thinj,^. Having

f., 1111(1 llif tWuvy wc have to do we must tlirow into

it all the energies of our heint,^. seeking' its accom-

plisluiKiU at whatever hazard or sacrifice. But that

d<» s not prevent us from participating in the enjoy-

iiit-nts of life. If you are sent on business to some

r,.r, i^n land, thouj^h bent on business, still you can

admire, as you hurry alon_<,'. the beautiful scenery

from the car windows; you can note the strange

[ilui s through which you pass; you can observe the

wondrous sublimity of the ocean without being dis-

tracted from the main ol)j<'cts of your travels. So

it is not to be inferred from what has been said

tliat concentration means isolation or self-absorption.

There may be a hundn il accessories In life, provided

they contribute to one result.

In urging the importance of concentration, and

of sticking to one thing, we do not mean that any

man should be a mere lawyer, a mere doctor, or

a mere merchant or mechanic, and nothing more.

These are cases of one-sidedness pushed too tar.

Tliere is no more pitiable wreck than the man

whose one giant faculty has drowned the rest. Man

dwarfs himsell if he pushes too far the doctrine of

the subdivision of labor. Success is purchased too

dear if to attain it one has subordinated all his fac-

ulties and tastes to one master passion, and become

tran ' -ncd into a head, r\ hand, or an arm, instead ol

H rr ! Cvery man ought to be something mon; than

a fav ' in some grand formul.i of social or econom-

ical science, u cog or pulley in some grand machuie.
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Let fviTy one takt; care, first of all, to hv a man,

cultivatiiij; aiul cU'vcIopiiii;, as far as |)()ssihk\ all of

his i)()W( IS on a syinnutricdl plan; anil tlun let him

expend his tlii<f labors on the one faculty, which

nature, liy making' it prominent, has given a hint

should he especial!) cultivated. There is, inc]e«d, no

profession upon which a hij^h desjjni; oi knowledge

will not continually bear. Things which, at first

glance, sciin most reiiKile from it will often be

brought into close ap|)roximation to it, and acqui-

sitions 'vhich the narn.w-niinded might deem a hin-

drance wil. ooner or lalir yield something servicea-

ble. Nothing is more beautifiil than to see a man
hold his art, tradi?, or calling in an easy, disengaged

wa>, wearing it as the solilier does his sword, which,

once laid aside, the accomplished soldier gives you

no hint that he has ever worn. Too often this is not

the case, and the shop-keeper irresistibly reminds

you o( the shop, and the scholar, who should remind

you that he has ])> en on Parnassus only by the odors

ol the tlowers he has crushed, which cling to his

feet, affronts you with a huge nosegay stuck in his

bosom.

One can make all his energies bear on one im-

portant point and yet show himself a man among
men by his interest in matters of public concern.

He can < luhar himself to tlie community by kindly

acts to the distresseil, as well as completely master-

ing, in all its bearings, the one great work vvhich he

has taken upon himself as his lile's work. Then
take up your task. Remember that you must mar-
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shall all your forces at one point, and move in one

direction, if you would accomplish what your desires

h.ive painted; but also remember that you are a

human being, and not a machine, and that as you

pass on the journey of life you should, as far as

possible, without insuring defeat, take note of the

iv )nders which nature has spread before you, should

ponder on what history says of the past, should

muse over the solemn import of life, and thus, while

winning laurels for your brow, and achieving your

heart's desire, develop in you the faculties which go

ro make, in its complete meaning, a man or woman.

»#a^

t)^ei?io]^.

tPEHERE is one qualitv of mind which of all others

^, is most likely to make our fortunes if combined
^ *«?*<

n with talents, or to ruin them without it. We
allude to that quality of the mind which under

<Mven circumstances acts with a mathematical preci-

sion. With such minds to resolve and to act is

instantaneous. They seem to precede the march of

events, to foresee results in the chrysalis of their causes,

anil to seize that moment for exertion which others

use in deliberation. There are occasions when action

.Tiust be taken at once. There is no time to long

and rarefv.lly calrul.^te the chances. The occasion

calls for immediate action ; and the call mu.st be met,

or the time goes by, and our utmost exertions can not
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bring it back. At such timt-s is seen the triumph of

those wlio have carelully trained all their faculties to

a habit of prompt decision. They siizr the occasion,

and make the thought start into instant action , thej

at once plan and perform, resolve and ex<cule.

It is but a truism to say that there can be no sue

cess in life without decision of character. Even

brains an.' secondary in importance to will. The

intellect is but the half of a man ; the will is the

driving-wheel, the spring of motive power. A vacil-

lating man, no matter what his abilities, is invariably

pvished aside in the race of life by one of determined

will. It is he who resolves to succeed, and at every

fresh rebuff begins resolutely again, that reaches the

goal. The shores of fortune are covered with the

stranded wrecks of men of brilliant abilities, but who

have wanted courage, failh, and decision, and have

therefore perished in sight of more resolute, but less

cap.ible adventurers, who succeeded in making port.

Hundreds of men go to their graves in obscurity

who have remained obscure only because they lacked

the pluck to make tlu; first effort, and who, could

they only have resolved to b<;gin, wouKI have aston-

ished the world by their achievements and successes.

To do any thing in this world that is worth doing

we must not stand shivering on the bank, and think-

ing of the colli and the danger, but jump in and

scramble through as well as we can. The world was

not made for slow, squeamish, fastiHinus men, but for

those who act promptly and with power. Obstacles

and perplexities every man must meet, and he must
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c'ltluT conquer them or they will conquer /li/n. Hesi-

tation is a sign of weakness, for inasmuch as the

(nmparative good and evil of the different modes of

ution about which we hesitate are seldom equally

lalanced, a strong mind should perceive the slightest

Iiulination of the beam with the glance of an eagle,

particularly as there will be cases where the prepon-

d( ranee will be very mitintc, even though there should

he liie in one scale and death in the other. It is

lirttcr occasionally to decide wrong than to be for-

ever wavering and hesitating, now veering to this

side and then to that, with all the misery and disaster

that follow from continual doubt.

It has been truly said that the great moral vie

tori(;s and defeats of the world often turn on minutes.

Fortune is proverbially a fickle jade, and there is

nothing like promptness of action, the timing of

things at the lucky moment, to force her to surrender

licr favors. Crises come, the seizing of which is

triumph, the neglect of which is ruin. It is this lack

of i)roinptness, so characteristic of the gladiatorial

intellect, of this readiness to meet every attack of

ill -fortune with counter resources of evasion, which

causes so many defeats (A life.

There is a race of narrow wits that never succeed

for want of courage. Their understanding is of that

halting, hesitating kind, which gives just light enough
to see tlifficulties and start doubts, but not enough
to surmount the one or remove the other. They do
not know what force of character means. They seem
to have no backbone, but only the mockery of a

II
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veitebral column niatU- <>f iiulia- rubber, equally pliant

in all .lirecti.Mis. Tlu y come and go like siuuiows,

sandwich tluir sentences with apologies, are over-

taken by events while still irresolute, and let the tide

ebb before they fe.l.ly push otf. Always brooding

over their plans, but never executing hem It is

scarcely possible to conceive of a more unhappy man

than - tie afflict<d with this infirmity. It has been

remarked that there are persons who lack decision

to such a dc^gree that they seem never to have made

up their mind which leg to stand upon; who deliber-

ate in an agony of choice when not a grain's weight

depends upon the decision, or the question what road

to walk upon, what bundle of hay to munch first
;
to

be undetermined where the case is plain and the

necessity so urgent ; to be always intending to lead

a new life, but never finding time to set about it.

There is nothing more pitiable in the world than such

an irresolute man thus oscillating between extremes,

who would willingly join the two. but does not per

ceive that nothing can unite them.

Indecision is a slatternly housewife, by whose fauh

the moth and rust are allow«d to make such dull

work of life. 'A man without decision," says John

Foster, "can never be said to belong to himself,

since if he dared to assert that he did the puny force

of some cause about as powerful, you woi'
'
have

supposed, as a spider, may make a seizure- )t the

unhappy boaster the very next minute, and comempt-

uously exhibit the futility of the determinations b>

which he was to have proved the independence of
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h.> umiersianding and will. He belongs to whatever

ca.i in.ike capture of him ; and one thing after an-

otiur vindicates its right to him by arresting him

while lie is trying to proceed, as twigs and chips

lloating near the edge of a river are intercepted by

very weed, and whirled in every little eddy. Hav-

ng concluded on a design, he may pledge himself to

arcomplish it, if the hundred diversities of feeling

wimh may come within the week will let him. His

character precludes all foresight of his conduct. He

miy sit and wonder what form and direction his

views and actions are destined to take to-morrow, as

a larmer has often to acknowledge that next day's

proceedings are at the disposal of its winds and

clouds.

A great deal of th<' unhappiness and much of the

vici- ot the world is owing to weakness and indecision

of purpose. The will, which is the central force of

character, must l)e trained to habits of decision ;
oih-

crwise it will neither be able to resist evil nor to

follow good. Decision gives the power of standing

fnmiv when to yield, however slightly, might be only

the first step in a down-hill course to ruin. Calling

iipoM otln-rs for \v\[) in forming a decision is worse

than useless. A man must so train his habits as to

relv upon his own powers, and to depend upon his

>wn courage in moments of emergency. Many are

tlie valiant purposes formed that end merely in words;

deeds intended that are never done ; designs pro-

jected that are never begun ; and all for the want

of a litth* courageous decision. Better far the silent
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tongue, but the eloquent tlt-cil ; and the most decisive

answer of all is doini;:. There is iiotliing more to be

admired than a manly firmness and decision of char-

acter. We admire a person who knows his own

mind and sticks to it, wht) sees at once what is to

be done in given circiunstances, and does it.

There never was a time in the world's history

that called more earnestly u[)on all persons to cuiti

vate a firm, manly decision of character, to be able to

say A'o to the seductive power of temptation. There

is no more beautiful trait of character to be found

than that of a determined will guided by right mo-

tives. To talk beautifully is one thing, but to art with

promptitude when the time of action has fully come is

as far suijerior to the former as the brilliant sunlight

surpasses the reflection of the moon. To irain the

mind to act with decision is of no less consequence

than of acting promptly when the decision is reached.

Of all intellectual gifts bestowed upon man there is

nothing more intoxiealing than readiness—the power

of calling all the resources of the mind into simultane-

ous action at a moment's notice. Nothing strikes the

unready as so miraculous as this promptitude in oth-

ers ; nothing impresses him with so dull and envious

a sense of contrast with himself. This want of decis-

ion is to be laid on the shelf, to creep where others

fly, to fall into permanent discouragement. To pos

scss decision is to have the mind's intellectual prop

erty put out at fifty or one hundred per cent
;
to be

uncertain at the moment of trial is to be dimly con

scions of faculties tied up somewhere in a napkin.
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l>. ( ision of mind, like vij^or of body, is a gift of God.

Ii t.111 not l)v created by human effort; it can only

1 I cultivated. Hut «-very mind has the germ of this

(jiiality, which can be strengthened by favorable cir-

"iimstances and motives presented to the mind, and

Iiy method anil order in the prosecution of duties or

i.isks.

Hut with ail that has been urged in favor of de-

cision and dispatch, we would not be understood as

advising undue haste. There are occasions when

i.uition and delay are necessary, when to act without

long and careful deliberation would be madness. But

wh'ii the way is clear, when there is no doubt as to

wliat ought to be done, then it is that decision de-

mands that an instant choice be maile between the

two—not to hesitate too long as to which, but to

decide promptly, and then move ahead. Even in

cases where deliberation and caution are necessary,

decision demands that liic minil acts quickly. In a

word, decision funis us engaged in a life-battle. If

the victory is ours, success and fortune wait upon us

;

it we are overthrown, want and misery stare us in

the fac<! ; it is well to make oi.r movements only with

caution, but when we st < a chance we must at once

improve it, or it is goi . (Occasions also arise when
we must rouse our forces on an instatu's warning,

and to mak<' movements for which we have no time

to calculate the chances. Then is seen the triumph
oi the decisive, ready man. To falter is to be lost;

to move with dispatch is the only safety.
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fO'XW iKxtry ami pliilosophy an- pmrligal of <

n

..)}4y ov r the mind whicli ii-scucs itself, by its

own energy, from a captivity to custom, which

breaks the common lionds of empire and cuts

a Simplon over mountains of difticulty for its own

purposes, whether of j;ood or of evil. We can not

help admiring such a character. It is a positive re-

lief to turn from the contemplation of those relying

on some one else for a solution of the difficulMes

that surround them to those who are strong in their

own self-reliance who, when confronted with fresh

trials and difficult!' s, only put on a more determined

mien, and more resolutely apply their own powers

to remove th- obstacle so unexpectedly put in their

way. There is no surer sign of an unmanly and

cowardly spirit than a vague desire for help, a wisli

to depend, to lean upon somebody and enjoy the

fruits of the industry of others

In the assurance of strength there is strength,

and they are the weakest, however strong, who have

no faith in themselves or their jmwers. Men often

conquer difficulties because they think they can.

Their confidence in themselves inspires confidence

in others. The man who makes every thing that

conduces to happiness to depend upon himself, and

not upon other men, on whose good or evil actions

his own doings are compelled to hinge, has adopted

the very best plan for living happily. This is the man
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of moderation, the poss' -.sor of manly character and

wisitom. By sclf-rt'lianci- is not mrant self-conceit.

The two are widely ditf< r. nt. Self-reliance is co^mi-

zaiit of all the ills of earthly existence, and it rests

on a rational consciousness oi pow<'r to contend with

them. It counts the cost of the conflict with real

lif( . and calmly , ,ncliKl<s that it is able to meet the

foes which stand in fr^ wning array on the world's

jjreat battle-field. Seli-conceit. on the other hand,

is a vainglorious assertion of power. It knows not

the real difficulties it has to contend with, and is too

suj --cilious to inquire into them. It rejects well-

mcaiit offers of counsel or assistance. It feels above

taking advice. The unhappy possessor of such a

trait of character is far from being a self-reliant man.

It has been spid God never intended that strong,

independent beings should ue reared bv clinging to

ithers. like the ivy h '. oak

difficulties, hardshi[)s. ar. i;

one encount«-rs on the ri. • i-

blessings. They knit h^ :
..r' .s more firmly, and

teach him self-reliance, just as by wrestling with in

athlete who is superior to us we increase our o\.'.i

strcni^^th and learn the secret of his skill. All :'t'!;:ul-

lies come to us, as Hunyan says - i ;empiation, 1;!^ the

lion which met Sampson, the B- • time we encounter

theni they roar and gnash their teeth, but once sub-

du< il we find a nest of honey in them. Peril is the

\ ry e!«_Tnent in which power is dev. i^ped. Don't

rely upon your friends, nor rely upon tt name of

your ancc'-tor. Thousands have spent t z prime of

*">• ' • )port. The

life-- lUe obstacles

tune—are positive
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life in the vain hope o( help from those whom they

called friends, aiul irany thousands have starved be-

cause they had a rich father.

Rely upon the ^^ood name which is made by your

own exertions, ami know tiiat better than the best

friend you can have is unconquerable determination

of spirit, united with decision of character. Seek

such attainments as will enable )()u to confide in

yourself to rise equal to )()ur emerj,'encies. Strive

to acquire an inwartl principle of self support. Help

yourself and heaven will help you, should be the-

motto of every man who would make himsell useful

in the world or carve his way to riches and honor.

It is an old raying. " He who has lost c(!nfidence can

lose nothing more." The man who dares not follow

his own independent judgment, but runs perpetually

to othc-rs for advice, becomes at last a moral weak-

ling and an intellectual dwarf. Such a man has not

self within him, and believes in no self, but go(;s as

a supplii.nt to others and entreats o( them, one after

another, to lend him theirs. He is, in fact, a mere

element .^f a human being, and is borne about the

world an insignificant cipher, unless he desperately

fastens t(. otluT lloating and supplementary elements,

with which he may form a sp<-cies of incorporation

r( sembling a man. Any young man who will thus

part with freedom anil the s<lf-respect that grows out

of self-reliance and self-support is unmanly, neither

deserving of assistance nor capable of making good

use of it.

Hardship is the native soil of manhood and self-
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reliance. Opposition is what we want and must have

lo I.,- -ood 'or any thing. Men seem neither to un-

.l.rsland their riches nor their own strength. Of the

tcrnnr they believe greater things than they should;

ol the latter, much less. Self-reliance and self-demal

will l.ach a man to drink of his own cistern, and eat

bread from his own kitchen, and learn to labor truly

,„ get his living, and carefully to expend the good

,hin-s committed to his care. Every youth should

1,.. made to feel that if he would get through the

u,,rld usefully and happily he must rely mainly upon

l,„nself and his own independent energies. Young

n,..n should never hear any language but this: "You

b,v.- your own way to make, and it depends upon

y.ur exerticm whether you starve or not. Outside

ii. I,, IS your greatest curse. It handicaps efforts,

stitl.s aspirations, shuts the door upon emulation.

tur.is the key upon energy." The custom of making

provisions U. assist worthy young men in obtammg

an . ducation is often a positive evil to the recipient.

n.. g.rni of self-reliant energy, which else would

h.iv done so much for his material good, is stifled

i„ its growth by the mistaken kindness of benevolent

1m ings. .'\nd no mental acquisitions can compensate

.11. \ young man for loss of self-reliance.

It is not the men who have been reared in afflu^

• iKc who have left the most enduring traces on the

world. It is not in the sheltered garden or the hot-

house, but on the rugged Alpine cliffs, where the

storms beat most violently, that the toughest plants

are reared. Men who are trained to 3elf-reliance are
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ready to jro out and contend in the sternest conflicts

ol life, while tliose who have always leaned for sup-

port on others around them are never prepared to

breast the storms of adversity that arise. Self

reliance is more than a passive trust in one's own

powers. It shows itself in an active manner ; it

demonstrates itself in works. It is not ashamed of

its pretentions, but invites inspection and asks recog-

nition. Because there is danger of invoicing your-

self above your real value, it does not follow that you

should always umlerrate your worth. Because to be

conspicuous, honored, and known you should not

retire upon the center of your own conscious re-

sources, you need not necessarily be always at the

circumference. An excess of modesty is well-nigh

as bad os an excess of pride, for it is, in fact, an ex-

cess of pride in another (orm, though it is question-

able if this be not more hurtliil to the individual and

less beneficial to society than gross and unblushing

vanity.

It is true, we all patronize humility in the abstract,

ami. wiien enshrined in another, we admire it. It is a

pleasure to meet a man who does not pique our

vanity, or thrust himself between us and the object

of our pretensions. There is no one who, if ques-

tioned, would not be found in the depths of his heart

secretly to prefer the modest man, proportionally

despising the swaggerer "who goes unbidden to the

head of the feast." But while such is our deliberate

verdict when taken to task in the matter, it is not the

one we practically give. The man who entertai'^"'
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X )TO(h1, Stout opinion ol hitnself always contrives

sonuhow to cht-at us out ot a corresponding one.

,uk1 we are too apt to acquiesce in his assumption,

fveii thouj^h tlu-y may strike us vmpleasantly. Nor

need this excite our surprise. The great mass of

men have no tinvt to examine the merits of others.

They are busy about their own affairs, which claim

all their attention. They can not go about hunting

ninilcst worth in i vi-ry nook and corner. Those who

would secure their good opinion must come forward

with their claims, and at least show their own con-

fidence by backing them with vigorous assertions.

If, therefore, a man of fair talents arrays his pre-

tensions before us, if he duns and pesters us for an

admission of his merits, obtruding them upon us,

we are forced at last to notice them, and, unless he

fairly disgusts us by the extravagance of his claims,

sliocking all sense of decency, we are inclined to

admit ihcm. even in preferenc to sujierior merits,

which their possessor by his own actions seem to

iiiulirrate. It is ti>o often cant by which indolent

and irresolute me!i seek to lay their want of success

at the door of the public. WttU-matured and well-

disciplined talent is always sure of a market, provided

it exerts itself; but it must not cower at home and

expect to be sought after. There is a good deal of

cant, too, about the successes of forward and impu-

diMit men, while men of retiring worth are overlooked.

Hut it usually happens that those forward men have

that valuable quality of promptness and activity, with-

out which worth is a mere inoperative quality.
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The conclusion of the whole matter is, that in this

busy, bustling period of the world's history self-

confidence is almost an essential trait of character in

one who means to <,'et along well and win his way to

success and fortune. This may exist entirely indp-

(^iL-ndent of self-conceit, the two being by no means
necessarily concomitant. He must remember that he

can net expect to have people repose confidence in

his ability unless he displays confidence in them him-

self. If poverty be his lot, and troubles and dis-

couragements of all kinils press upon him, let him

take heart and push resolutely ahead, cultivating a

strong, self-reliant disposition. Hy so doing he will

rise superior to misfortune. He will learn to relv

on his own resources, to look within himself for the

means wherewith to combat the ills that press upon

him. Hy such a course of action he takes the road

which most surely leads to success.

ST is a common saying that the man of practical

^ ability far surpasses the theorist. Just what is

W" meant by practical ability is, perhaps, hard to

«*xplain. It is more easy to tell what it is not

than what it is. It recognizes the fact that li^e is

action ; that mere thoughts ;uid schemes will avail

nothing imless subsequently wrought out in action.

It is an inde.scribable quality which results from a
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union (if worldly knowledge- with shrewdiu-ss and tact,

lie that sets out on the journey of life with a pro-

foun.l knowledj^e of books, but with a shallow knowl-

,,!-( of men, with much of the sense of others,

'tit with little of his own. will find himself com-

plex ty at a loss on occasions of common and con-

stant ri-( urrence.

Spec ulative ability is one thinj,', and practical abil-

ity is another; and the man who in his study or with

his ii.n in hand shows himself capable of forming

l,ir^<- views of life and policy, may in the outer world

I,r found altoi;ether imfitled for carrying them into

^radical effect. Sp<'culative ability depends on vig- '

..rous thinking, practical ability in vigorous acting,

aiul the two qualities are usually found combined in

\iry uniqual proportions. The speculative man is

prone to indecision; he sees all sides of a question,

and his iction becomes suspended \u nicely weighing

ilir arguments for and against, which a.v often found

n. arly to balance each other; whereas M: practical

man overleaps logical preliminaries and xrrives at

I. rtain definitt; convictions, and proceeds fo thwith to

arry his policy into action. The mere theor'st rarely

displays practical ability; and, conversely, the prac-

tical man rarely displays a high degree of sf 'ciilative

wisdom. If you try to carve a stone with . razor.

tlv razor will lose its edge, and the stone remain

incut. \ high education, unless it is prao 'cal as

wi 1! as classical, often unfits a man for conte t with

'lis lellow-man. bitellectual culture, if carried 1 eyond

a certain point, is too olten purchas(;d at the e pen.e**
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of moral vijjor. It j^'ivt-s <(1^'<' and splendor to a man,

but ilraws out all his tcini'i-r.

In all affairs of life, but more especially in those

great enterprises which require the co-operation ol

others, a kno\vl<;dge of nv w is indispensable. This

knowledge implies not only quickness of penetration

and s;»gacity, but many other superior elements ol

character ; for it is important to perceive not merely

in whom we can confide, but to maintain t^^at influ-

ence over them which secures their good fiilh and

defeats the unworthy purpose of a wavering and dis-

hon"st mind. The world always laughs at those fail-

ures which arise from weakness ol judgment and

defects of penetration. Practical wisdon is only to

be learned in the school of experience. Precepts and

instruction are useful so for as they go ; l)ut without

the discipline of real life they remain of the nature

of throrie-s only. The hard facts of existence give

that touch of truth to character which can never be

impartt d by reading or tuition, but only by contact

witii tlir broad instincts of common men and women.

Intclhctual training is to be \)x\iv(\. but practical

knowledge is necessary to make it available. V.\[^e^

rience gained from books, howcxt-r valuable, is ol the

nature of learning; experience i^aiiuil from outward

life is wisdom, and an ounce of the latter is worth a

pf>und of the former. Rich mental endowments, thor-

ough rnlture, oreat genius, brilliant [)arts have often

existed in company with very glaring deficiencies in

wh.it may be i died good judgement; while there is a

certain st.ibililj nl jiid;„4<-nient and soundness of under-
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Standing often displayed by tiinse who have not an

-xKMisive t'ducation. The old sailor knows nothincj

,;i nautical astronomy. Azimuths, right ascensions.

and the solution of spherical triangles have no charm

and little meaning to him. But he can scan the seas

,nd skies and warn of coming clanger with a natural

wisdom which all the keen intellect and ready math-

.inatics of the yoimg lieutenant do not afford. The

man who has traveled much accumulates a store of

iiscfiil information, and can give hints of practical wis-

.luni which no deep study of geological lore or of

antiquarian research could afford. The student of

life rather than of books gains an understanding by

.xix-rience for whi<;h no store of erudition can prove

.m adequate compensation. The true order of learn-

in.^' should be, first, what is net essary ;
second, what

is iischil ; and third, what is ornamental. To reverse

this arrangement is like beginning to build at the

top of the i-dificr. Practical ability depends in a

i.w'^r measure on ilie employment of what is known

as ((.mmon sense, which is the average sensibility and

mtcllioriue of nun undisturbed by individual pecul-

iarities. Tine sense and exalted sense are not half

as usfful as common sen..e. There are forty men ol

wit tor one man of sense, and he that will carry noth-

ing but gold will be e'-ery day at a loss for readier

cli.uige.

Tile height of ability consists in a thorough knowl-

edge of the real value of things and of the genius of

the age we live in, and could we know by what

strange circumstances a man's genius becomes pre-

1
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pared fur practical success, wt- shoiiKl discover that

the most serviceable items in his education were

never entered in the bills his lather paid lor. That

knowledge of the world which inculcates strict vigi-

bnce in regard to our individual interests and repre-

sentation, which recommends the mastery of things

to be helil in our own hands, or which enables us to

live undamaged by the skillful maneuvers and crafty

plots of plausible men on the one hand or uncontam-

inated by the depravities of unprincipled ones on the

other, is of daily acquisition and equally accessible

to all.

The most learned of men do not always make the

best of teachers ; the lawyer who has achieved a

classical education is not always the most successful.

The men who have wield<d j.ower have not always

been graduates. Brindley and Stephenson did not

learn to read and write until they were; twenty years

old ;
yet the one gave Kngland her railroails, and the

other h<r canals. The great inventor is on<" who has

walked forth upon thtr industrial world, not from uni-

versities, but from hovels ; not as clad \W silVs and

decked with honors, but as clad in fustian and gr ined

with soot and oil It is not known where he who in-

vented the plow was born, or where he died ; yet he

has effected more for the happiness of the world

than the whole race of heroes and conquerors who

drenched it in tears and blood, whose birth, parent-

age, and education have been handed down to lis

with a precision proportionate to the mischief they

have done. Mankind owes more of its real happiness
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[II tliis humble inventor than to some of the most

arutf minds in the realm of liternture.

lulucation, indeed, accomplishes wonders in fitting

;i man for the work of success, but we sometimes for-

gi't that it is of more consequence to have the mind

well disciplined rather than richly stored,—strong

rather than full. Every day we see men of high

culture distanced in the race of life by the upstart

who can not spell. The piactical dur.ce outstrips

the tiuorizing genius. Life teems with such illus-

trations. Men have ruled well who could not define

a commonwealth ; and they who did not understand

the shape of the earth have commanded a greater

portion of it. The want of practical talent in men

o*^ tine intellectual powers has often excited the won-

dir of the crowd. They are astonished that one

who has grasped, perhaps, the mightiest themes, and

shf'd a light on the path to be pursued by others,

should he unable to manage his own affairs with

dexterity. Put this is not strange. Deep thinking

and practical talents require habits of mind almost

entirel) dissiuiilar, and though they may, and often

do, e.xist conjointly, and while it is the duty of all to

strive to cukivate both, yet such is the constitution

of the human mind that it is apt to go to extremes.

And he who accustoms himself to deep prying into

nature's secrets, to exploring the hidden mysteries

of the past, is too apt to forget the practical details

o( every-day life, to pass them by with disgust, as

altogether beneath his attention. This is an error,

and none the less reprehensible on that account than
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i the oiuliHt of tlios.- who iucoiiu; so engrossed

with the pramcal attains oi their calling,' »)r pr. ' ssion

,is to lor;;i t tlial ili<\ ha\ a hij^her nature, and sink

the man in ihi- piirMiil .>l iheir ambitious ilreams.

A man who sees hmileilly and ( liarly is both

more sure ol' himseh a ' '^ more direct in deal

in); with cireninsiances and with men than is a man

who has a hir^' horizon nl ihoiij^ht. whose many-

sided capacity embraces an immense extent ol ob-

jects, just as tlie sonmambuhst treads will) safety

where tlie wiilc^ awake m.m could not liope to follow.

Tractical men i ut the knots which they can not untie,

and, overleaping; all prtliminarits, come at once to a

conclusion. Men of theoretical knowled^'e, on the

other hand, are t<nipteil to uaste time in comp.iring

and metlitatini: when they should be up antl doing.

Practical knowlrdMi- will not al'va)s of itself raise a

man to eminence, but lur want of it many a man has

fallen short of distinction. Without it the best run-

ner, strainini; lor the prize, tlnds himself suddenly

tripped U|) and lyint; on his back in the midst of the

race. W'itl-.out it tin; subtlest theologian will liv*.- and

die in a.i obscure country village, and the acutest

legal mind fail of adorning the bench. The man who

lacks it may be a great thinker or a great worker.

H«- may be an acute reasoner and an eloquent

speaker, and yet. in spite of all this, fail of success.

There is a hitch, a stand-still, a mysterious want

somewhere. little, impalpable trifles weave them-

selves into a wel» which holds him back. The fact

is, he is not sufficiently in accord wth his surround-
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mtjs. He has ii'vcr scon tin; importance of adjust

!iig his scale of weights aii<l measures to the popular

standard. In a word, he is not a man of the world.

\'^ a popular sense.

While it may he very difficult to define this prae-

'.cal ability, wiiich is so all-im{)«)rtant, yet the path

to l)«- |iursu<il hy him wlio woukl advance therein is

visil)lc to all. It re(|uiris a shrewd and careful ob-

;,tr\ance of ni«n anil tiiiMj^^s rather than of books.

It r< (juins that llu; jud^nnent be strengthened by

li iiij,' called ui)on in apparently trivial affairs. The

111! niory must be trained to recall principles rather

th.m stateiiwnts. All the faculties of the mind must

111- trained to art with decision and dispatch Kdu-

i.iiioii must be rej^arded as a means and not ..-. an

end. By these meai's, while admittiuj,' that practical

t.il-nts are, in their true sense, a gift of God, still

wf can cultivate and brin_LC them to perfection, and

liy education and e.xperience convert that .vhich be-

forr lay dormant in the rough pebble into a dazzling

iliamond.

{i^ROM time immemorial intellectual endowments

'^^ have been crownt-d with bays of honor. Men
' have worshii)ed at the shrine of intellect with

an almost Eastern idolatry. Men of more than

an average endowment of intellect have been re-

garded as superior beings. The multitude have
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looked upon them with wonder. With reverent hands

the world at large has crowned intellect with its

richest honors. Its pathway has been strewn with

flowers; its brow has worn the loftiest plume; it has

held the mightiest scepter of power, and sat upon

the proudest throne. Evidence mightier than tbo

plaudits of admiring multitudes is every -where

found in the universe proclaiming the worth and

power of the human intellect. There can not be a

grander theme to engross the attention of all classes

than that subject which has to do with the training

of the intellect. The subject of education is fraught

with a deep interest to all who have a just apprecia-

t'on of its merits. It should be of interest to all

within the pale of civilization, inasmuch as the happi-

ness of all classes is connected with the subject of

education.

Education is development. It is not simply in-

struction, facts, and rules communicated by the

teacher, but it is discipline, a waking up, a develop-

ment of latent powers, a growth of the mind. It

finds the child's mind passive ; it trains it to think

independently; it awakens its powers to observe, to

reflect, to combine. It aims to bring into harmonious

action all the powers of the mind, not, as some sup-

pose, a cultivation of a few to the neglect of all the

rest. Education should have reference to the whole

man—the body, the mind, and the heart. Its object,

and, when rightly conducted, its effect, is to make

him a complete cre.'\ture of his kind. To his frame

h would give vigor, activity, and beauty ; to his heart
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virtue ; to his senses correctness and acuteness. The
t (liicated man is not the gladiator, nor the scholar,

nor the upright man alone, but a well balanced com-

bination of the three. The well-developed tree is

not one simply well rooted, nor vith giant branches,

lie If resplendent with rich foliage, but all of these

iiMctlicr. If you mark the perfect man you must

rii>t look for him in the gymnasium, the university, of

till- Church exclusively, but you look for the health-

hil mind in the healthful body, with a virtuous heart.

riic being in whom you find this union is the only

(MIC worthy to be called educated.

Education, strictly speaking, covers the whole

an a of life. It is the word which means all that

Ciod asks of us, all we owe the world or ourselves.

It expresses the sum total of human duty. Nor is it

confined to the present period of life. For aught we
know education may be continued in heaven. Rea-

son may continue to widen its powers and deepen its

sanctities there. The affections may grow in beauty

and fervor through innumerable ages. Mind may
*'xi)aiul and intensify through eternity. Education is

a work of progress. It begins in life, but has no
end. Death does not terminate it. We learn the

elements of things below ; above, we will study their

essence. We progress only by efforts. Whatever
< xpands the affection or enlarges the sphere of our

sympathies, whatever makes us feel our relation

to the universe, to the great and beneficial cause of

all, must unquestionably refine our nature and elevate

us in the scale of being.
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It requires extensive observation to enable us

even [ -^rtially to appreciate the wonderful extent to

which all the faculties are developed by mental culti-

vation. The nervous system grows more vigorous

and active, the touch is more sensitive, and there is

greater mobility to the hand. Men are often like

knives with many blades. They know how to open

one and only one ; the rest are buried in the handle,

and from misuse become useless. Education is the

knowledge of how to use the whole of one's self.

He is educated who knows how to make a tool of

every faculty, how to open it, how to keep it sharp,

and how to apply it to all practical purposes. Educa-

tion is of three parts,—from nature, from man, and

from things. The development of our faculties and

organs is the education of nature ; that of man is the

application we learn to make of this very developing

;

and that of things is the experience we acquire in

regard to different objects by which we are affected.

All that we have not at our birth, and all that we have

acquired in the years of our maturity, shows the

need and effect of education. The power of educa-

tion is shown in that it hath power to give to chil-

dren resources that will endure as long as life

endures, habits that time will ameliorate but not

destroy, in that it renders sickness tolerable, solitude

pleasant, age venerable, life more dignified and use-

ful, and death less terrible.

Education may be right or wrong, good or bad.

Reason may grow strong in error and revel in falsi-

ties. The heart may grow in vice, and the passions
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i»xpand in misrule. It has been wisely ordained that

li'^ht should have no color, water no taste, and air

no odor; so knowledge should be equally pure and

without admixture. If it comes to us through the

mcilium of prejudice it will be discolored; through

tiu- channels of custom, it will be adulterated; through

Lh(; Gothic walls of the college or of the cloister, it

will smell of the lamp. It is not what a man eats,

but what he digests that makes him strong; not what

he gains, but what he saves that makes him rich ; so

it is not what he reads or hears, but what he remem-

bers and applies that makes him learned. He who

knows men and how to deal with them, whose mind

by any means whatever has received that discipline

which gives to its action power and facility, has been

rdiiiatcd.

We can not be too careful to have our education

proceed in the right direction. It is almost as diffi-

cult to make a man unlearn his errors as to acquire

ills knowledge. Error is more hopeless than igno-

rance, for error is always the more busy. Ignorance

is a blank sheet, on which we can write, but error is

a scribbled one, from which we must first erase.

Ignorance is content to stand still without advancing

towards wisdom, but error, more presumptuous, pro-

ceeds in the contrary direction. Ignorance has no

light to guide her, but error follo\.s a false one.

The consequences are that error, when she retraces

her footsteps, has a long distance to go before she

is in as good condition for the acquiring of truth as

Ignorance.
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A right conception of the value and power ot

wisdom is a great incentive in stimulating us to

proceed in the work ol educating ourselves. It is

knowledge that has converted the world from a

desert abode i savage men to the beautiful homes

of civilization. Human knowledge is permitted to

approximate, in some degree and on certain occa-

sions, with that of the Deity—its pure and primar>-

source. And this assimilation is never more con

spicuou-^ than when from evil it gathers its opposite,

jood. What, at first sight, appears to be so insur

mountable an obstacle to the intercourse of nations

as the ocean? But knowledge has converted it into

the best and most expeditious means by which they

may supply their mutual wants and carry on their

intimate communications. What so violent as steam,

or so destructive as fire? What so uncertain as the

winds, or so uncontrollable as the wave? Yet wis-

dom has rendered these unmanageable things instru-

mental and subsidiary to the necessities, the comforts,

and even the elegancies of life. What so hard, so

cold, so insensible as marble? Yet the sculptors can

warm it into life and bid it breathe an eternity of

love. What so vari.il)le as color, so swift as light

or so empty as shade? Yet the painter's pencil

can give these fleeting fancies both a body and a

soul; can confer upoi' them an imperishable vigor, a

beauty which increases wiih age, and which will con-

tinue to captivate generations. In short, wicdom can

draw expedients from obstacles, invention from diffi

culties, remedies from poisons. In her hands all
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things become beautiful by adaptation, subservient

by their use, and salutary by their appHcation.

Since, then, intellectual attainments are so pre-

cious and wisdom so grand in its achievements, he

who neglects to improve his mental faculties, or fails

to train all his powers of mind and body, is not

walking in those paths that, under God's guidance,

conduce most surely to happiness and content. This

can be done by all, since education is within the

rt^ach of ali, even the most humble. The youth who

Ixlieves it is impossible for him to get an education

i'^ (it^ficient in courage and energy. Too many have

iinhihed the idea that to obtain a sufificient education

to enable a man to appear advantageously upon the

thiater of public life his boyhood and youth must be

s|)(iit within the walls of some classical seminary of

learning, that he may commence his career under the

lianner of a collegiate diploma, and with it win the

first round in the ladder of fame. That a refined,

I lassical education is desirable all will admit; that it

is indispensably necessary does not follow. He who
IS been incarcerated from his childhood to majority

within the limited circumference of his school and

lioarding room, though he may have mastered all the

classics, is destitute of that knowledge of men and

tilings indispensably necessary to enable him to

act with vigor and dispatch either in public or pri-

vate life.

Classical lore and polte literature are very differ-

"^nt from that vast amount of practical intelligence,

tit tor every-day use, that one musl have to render
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his intercourse with society pleasinr lo himself or

agreeable to others. Let boys and girls be taught

first what is necessary to prepare them for the com

mon duties of life ; then all that can be gained from

fields of classic lore or works of [olite erudition is of

the utmost value. In this enlightened age ignorance

is a voluntary m --tune, for all who will may drink

deeply at the ' .ain of knowledge. By the proper

improvement ot time the mechanic's apprentice may

lay in a store of information that will enable him to

take a stand by the side of those persons who have

grown up in the full blaze of a ollegiate education.

Learn thoroughly what yov. ..am, be it ever so

little, and you may speak of it with confidence. A

fpw well-defined facts and ideas are worth a whole

library of uncertain knowledge. We are frequently

placed in position where we can learn with scarcely

an effort on our part, and yet we hang back because

it takes so long to acquire a mastery of any thing.

Let the end alone ! Begin at the beginning, an ,

though, after all, it prove but a mere smattering, yc

are informed on one point more, and your life will

be happier for making the effort. By gaining an

education you shall have your reward in the rich

stores of knowledge you have thus collected, and

which shall ever be at your command, more valua-

ble than material treasures. While fleets may sink,

store-houses consume, and riches fade, the intellect-

ual stores you have thus gathered will be permanent

and enduring, as unfailing as the constant flow of

Niagara— a bank whose dividends are perpetual,
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whose wealth is unliminishcil. however frequent the

(Iratts upon it. 1 low wise, then, to secure, as far as

possible, a complete and lasting education.

SniSlIIi mind has a ci-rtain vegetative power which

^^ can not be wholly idle, ll it is not laid out and

*;* cultivated into a beautiful garden, it will shoot

up in weeds and (lowers of a wild growth.

From this, then, is seen the necessity of careful men-

tal cultivation—a training of all the faculties in the

rii,'!u direction. This should be the first great object

in any system of education, public or private. The

value of an education depends far less upon varied

aiul extensive acquirements than upon the cultivation

ui just i)ov,ers of thought and the general regulation

"I the faculties of the understanding. That it is not

^ ihr amount of knowleilge, but the capacity to apply

11, which promises success and usefulness in life, is a

truth which can not be too often inculcated by in-

structors and recollecteil by pupils. If youths are

taught /i(mi to think, they will soon learn 2i'//at to

tliiiik. Exercise is not more necessary to a healthful

state of the body than is the emi)loyment of the va-

rious faculties of the mind to mental efficiency. The

practical sciences are as barren of useful products

as the speculative where facts only are the ob-

jects of knowledge, and the understanding is not
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habituated to a continual process of examination and

reflection.

It is the trained and disciplined intellect which

rules the world of literature, science, and art. It is

knowledge put in action by trained mental faculties

which is powerful. Knowledge merely gathered to-

gether, whether in books or in brains, is devoid of

power, unless quickened into life by the thoughts and

nllections of some practical worker. But when this

is supplied knowledge becomes an engine of power.

It is this which forms the philosopher's stone, tlic

true alchemy, that converts every thing it touches

into gold. It is the scepter that gives us our domin-

ion over nature ; the ke^ that unlocks the storehouse

of creation, and opens to us the treasures of the uni-

verse. Il is this which forms the difference bet\;een

savage and civilized nations, and marks the distinc-

tion between men as they appear in society. It is

this which has raised nun from the humblest walks

of life to positions of influence and power.

The lack of mental training and discipline ex-

plains, in a large measure, why we so often meet

with men who ar(; the possessors of vast stores of

erudition, and yet make a failure of every thing they

try. We shall at all times chance upon men of pro-

found and recondite acquirements, but whose qualifi-

cations, from a lack of practical application on their

owners' part, are as utterly useless to them as though

they had them not. A person of this class may be

compared to a fine rhronom.eter which has no hands

to its dial ; both are constantly right without correct-
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III'.;,r any that arc wronjr, and may he carried around
lip world without ar.sistinjj^ one indixidual <-ith«-r in

m .Kin<,f a discovery or taking an observation I{very

f\; ilty of the r.ind is worthy of cultivaticn; iiuieed,

ill must be cultivated, if we would r<»und and perfect

niir mental powers as to secure therefrom the great-

St pood. Memory must be read^ with her stores

of us. lul knowledge, gathereil from fields far and
n.ar She must be trained to classify and arrange
tlvm, so as to hold them in her grasp. Observation
must be quick to perceive the apparently trivial

events which are constantly occurring, and diligent

to ascertain the cause. The judgment must pro-

nounce its decision without undue delay ; the will

move to execution in accordance with the fiat of an
'Miiiglitcned understanding.

I his work of mental training, apparently so vast,

IS nally so pleasant and easy that it sweetens every
'lay's lilc. There is no excuse for the youth who is

ontcnt to grow up to mature life and its duties with
.1 iniii'l whose powers are untrained, and which has
not received the advantages of a practical education.
Some may think they are excused by poverty; but
lack of means has not robbed them of a single intel-

l<'ctual pow.T. On the contrary, it sharpens them
'ill. Has poverty shut them out from nature, from
truth, or from God? Wealth can not convert a
'i""ce into a genius. Gold will not store a mind

til wis .cm
; more likely it m\]\ fill it with folly It

:iy decorate the body, but it can not adorn the
"ul- No business is so urgent but that time may

\V1

ill:
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be spent in mental training. One can not wcfl help

tniiikin^ and stiul) iiij^ ; lor the mind is ever active.

What is needful is to direct it to proper objects and

in proper channels, and it will cultivate itself. There

is notiiing to prevent but the will. Whoever forms

a resolute determination to ultivate his mind will

find nothing in his way su'^ficient to stop him. If he

finds barriers they only strengthen h'm by overcom-

ing them. Whoever lives to thirty years of age

without cultivating his miml is guilty of a great

waste of time. If during that period he does not

form a habit of reading, of observation, and retlec

tion, he will never form such a habit, but go through

the world none the wiser for all the wonders that are

spread around him. A small portion of that leisure

time which by too many is given to dissipation ami

idleness, wouKl enable any young man to acquire a

very general knowledge of men and things, (^ne can

live a life tini<- and get no instruction ; but as soon as

he begins to look for wisdom it is given him. Even

in the pursuits of practical, every-day life numberless

instances are constantly arising to aid in mental train-

ing. There are few persons so engrossed by the

cares and labors of their calling that they can not

give thirty minutes a day to mental training ; and

even that timtt, wisely spent, will tell at the end of a

year. The affections, it is well known, sometimes

crowd years into moments ; and the intellect has

something of the same power. If you really prize

mental rnltiv.ition, or are deeply an.xious to do any

good thing, you will find time or make time for it
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sooner or later, however, enj^rossed with other ein-

' loymt'iits. A faihirt' to accomplish it can only dem-

onstrate the feel)|<ness of your will, not that you

lacked time for its execution.

It is impossible to overestimate the importance of

n adinj; as a means of tr.iining the mental faculties,

it IS hy this means that you gather food for thoughts,

priiu iplts, and actions. If your books are wisely se-

ll ( ted and properly studied, they will enlighten your

iniiuls, improve your hearts, and establish your char-

.u ter T. acquire useful information, to improve the

miiul in knowleilge and the heart in goodness, to

lifcome qualified to perform with honor and useful-

111 ss the duties of life, and prepare for immortality

'' \(>nd the grave, are the great objects which ought

i'> Ik- kept in view in reading.

riicre are four classes of readers. The first is

like the hour-glass, and, their reading being on the

sand, it runs in and runs out, and le- 'es no vestige

iK-hind. A second is like a sponge hich imbibes

every thing, and returns it in he san.j state, only a

little dirtier. A third is like a jel!y-bag, allowing all

tliat is pure to pass ^-ay, rel, -.ing only the lefuse

and the dregs. The i"arth is like the slaves in the

i]ian!ond-mines of Golconda, who, casting away all

that is worthless, obtain only pure gems.
'\V( should read with discrimination. The world

' lull ot books, no small portion of which are either

worthless or decidedly hurtful in their tendency.

And as no man has time to read every thino-. he
ought to make a selection of the ablest and best

wtss^
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writers on the subjects which he wishes to investi-

gate, and dismiss wholly from his attention the en-

tire crowd of unworthy and useless ones. Always

read with your thoughts concentrated, and your mind

entirely engaged on the subject you are pursuing

Any other course tends to form a habit of desultory

indolent thought, and incapacitate the mind from con-

fining its attention to close and accurate investiga-

tion. One book read thoroughly and with careful

reflection will do more to improve the mind and

enrich the understanding than skimming over the

surface of a whole library. The more one reads in

a busy, superficial manner, the worse. It is like

loading the stomach with a great quantity of food,

which lies there undigested. It enfeebles the intel-

lect, and sheds darkness and confip ion over all the

operations of the mind. The mind, like the body, is

strengthened by exercise, and the severer the exer-

cise the greater the increase of strength. One hour

of thorough, close application to study does more to

invigorate and improve the mind than a week spent

in the or'inary exercise of its powers. We should

read slowly, carefully, and with reflection. We some-

times rush over pages of valuable matter because at

a glance they seem to be dull, and we hurry along

to see how the story, if it be a story, is to end.

At every action and enterprise ask yourself this

question : What shall the consequences of this be to

me? Am I not likely to repent of it? Whatever

thou takest in hand, remember the end, and thou

<ihalt never do amiss. Take time to deliberate and
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advise, but lose no time in executing your resolu-

tinii. To perceive accurately and to think correctly

1^ the aim of all mental training. Heart and con-

science arc more than the mere intellect. Yet we
i.n.)w not how much the clear, clean-cut thought, the

ititellectiKil vision, sharp and true, may aid even
these. Undigested learning is as oppressive as un-

digested food; and, as with the dyspeptic patient, the

appetite for food often grows with the inability to

(lij,rest it, so in th(^ unthinking patient an overweening
di.sire to know often accompanies the inability to know
to any i)urpose. To learn merely for the sake of

karninj; is like eating merely for the taste of the food.

To learn in order to become wise makes the mind
active and powerful, like the body of one who is tem-
litrate and judicious in meat and drink,

riiought is to the brain what gastric juice is to the
stcniach—;i solvent to reduce whatever is received to

a r.inditioii in which all that is wholesome and nutri-

tive may be appropriated, ami that alone. Learning
:s healthfully digested by the mind when it reflects

iilHin what is learned, classifies and arranges facts

and ( ircumstances, considers the relations of one to

an..ther, and places what is taken into the mind at

different times in relation to the same subjects under
'liiir appropriate heads, so that the various stores are
n.)t hcterogcneously piled up, but laid away in order.
and may be examined with ease when wanted. This
IS the perfection of mental training and discipline,—
memory well trained, judgment quick to act, anc'

itteniion sharp to observe. We invite and urge all
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to turn their attention to this subject as something

worthy of those endowi-'tl with reasonin},^ powers.

It is not a wearying task, but one which repays for

its undertaking by making much more rich in its

joys and inspiring in its hopes all the after -hie of

the man or woman who went forth bravely to the

work which heaven has decreed as the lot of all who

would enjoy the greatest good of life.

AN is a wonderful union of mind and body,

-..-J and to form a perfect being a high degree of

cultivation is required for each component

part. Those who cultivate the mental to the

exclusion of the mere bodily, or at least carelessly

pass by its claims, are no less in error than those

who cultivate the bodily faculties to the exclusion of

the mental. The aim of all attempts at self-cultiva-

tion should be the highest and most appropriate de-

velopment of the entire being—physical, intellectual,

and moral. It comprehends the health of the body,

the expansion of the intellect, the purification of the

heart It guards the health, because a feeble body

acts powerfully on the mind, and is a clog to its

progress. It cherishes the intellect, because it is the

glory of the human being. It trains the moral

nature, because if that is weak and misdirected a

bliijhr falls upon the soul and a curse rests upon the

-^Cll^iS:'
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body. A? each faculty reacts upon all the others,

true scli-culturc- attends with a dut proportion of care

t(. ( acli. It strives to retain one power whose action

is too intense, and to stimulate another which is

tdrpid, until they act in delij^hthil harmony with each
Mihcr. and the result is the healthful progr(;ss toward
ilic highest point of attainable good.

-Self-culture includes a proper care of the health

t the body. To be careless of your health is to be
stnntcd in intellect and miserable in feelings. You
iniL;ht as well expect to enjoy life in a dilapidated and
riiiiird habitation, which affortls free admission to the

trcezing blast and the pitiless rain, as to be happy in

.1 body ruined by self-indulgence. The body is the
liniiK" of the soul. Can its mysterious tenant find

n St and unmixed joy within its chambers if daily ex-

i"'S(d to sharp and shivering shocks through its

arhing joints or quivering nerves ? How many bright
intellects have failed of making any impression upon
111'' world simply because they neglected the most
"Ijvious of hygienic laws ! If God has bestowed upon
yni the; inestimable gift of good health and a good
constitution, it is your duty, as a rational creature, to

pr('serve it. To exjject vigorous health and the en-

j'Hment which it brings, and at the same time live in

open defiance of the laws of health, is to expect what
can not take pl.ice. Not only is good health thus of
\.ilue and one of thr most important ends of self-

"iltivatiei, but we would impress on all the fact
t'lat the liody is jnst as important a factor as
^h<- mind in the work of success, that it is just as

^rnreir
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worthy to be cultivated, so as to grow in strength

and beauty, and the developnicnt ol all those faculties

which go to make a jjliysically pcrlect man or woman.

It is a sad sight to see a brilliant mind that has

dragged down a strong body, because it has been so

imperious in its demands, leaving its companion tc

suffer for lack of attention to some of its plainest

wants. It reminds one of a crazy building, tottering

uniler its own weight, yet full of the most costly ma-

chinery, which can be run, if at all, only with the

greatest caution, or the entire fabric will crumble to

ruins. The lesson can not be too soon learned that,

while the human body is most wonderfully complex

in its organization, still such is the perfection of all

nature's works that all that is demanded of us is

compliance vvith simple rules, to enable us to enjoy

' _'alth. That it is our duty as well as our privilege

to so train and cultivate the body that it will answer

readily all demands made u[)on it by an enlightened

mind, and will perform all its appropriate functions in

the great work of life.

Self-culture also implies suitable efforts t<' expand

and strengthen the intellect by reading, by reflection,

and by writing down your thoughts. The strength

and vigor given to the mind by self-culture is not

materially different from that expressed by the term

education in its broad and comprehensive meaning.

Intellect being the crowning glory and chief attribute

of man, there can be no nobler aim to ret before

one's self than that of expanding and quickening all

of its powers. Rightly lived our every-day life and
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actions conduce to this result. Our education is by
:i.. means entirely the product ol organized schools.

Our hired teachers and printed books are not all

tliat act on our powers to develop them. Life is

<MU' ;,'rand school, and its every rircumstance a
I. ulier. Society pourr in its influence upon us like

ilh thousand streams that flood the ocean.

Scholastic men and women speak of book educa
t i. there is also a life education—that great, com-
ni'ii arena wht re men and women do battle with the
li'iics around tlum. Our duty is so to guide c^nd

(ontrol these influences as to be educated in the
ii^ht direction. We should recognize the fact that

ur are educating all the time, and the great question
I'M us to settle is, "What manner of education are
\v( receiving?" Some are educated in vice, some in

f"Ily. s'-ine in selfishn^^ss, some in deception, some in

^'M„ln,-ss, some in truth. Every day gives us many
lessons in life. Every thought leaves its impression
on the mind. Every feeling weaves i garment for

til'- si)irit. Every pa.ssion plows a furrow in the
sniil. It is our dutj as sentient, moral beings so to
i;'ii.le and direct these thoughts, feelings, and pas-
sNMis that they shall educate us in the right direc-
t: Ml. We are lax in dut> to tmrselves to let the
Hi. rid educate us as it will, for we are running a
i;i<at risk to yield ourselves up to the circumstances
i'le has thrown about us, to plunge into the stream
<! i)'>pular custom and allow ourselves to drift with
'!

( 'irrent.

Rut aside from the practical education of every-

msm
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day life we are to remember, in our efforts after

self-ciiltiire, that it is also obligatory upon us to seek

the discipline afforded by books and st ly. In the

pursuit of knowledge follow it wherever it is to be

found ; like fern, it is the product of all climates,

and, like air, its circulation is not restricted to any

particular class. Any and every legitimate means

of acquiring information is to be pursued, an^ all

the odds and bits of time pressed into use. Set a

high price upon your leisure moments. They are

sands of precious gold
;
properly expended they will

procure for you a stock of great thoughts—thoughts

that will fill, stir, invigorate, and expand the soul.

As the magnificent river, rolling in the pride of its

mighty waters, owes its greatness to the hidden

springs of the mountain nook, so does the wide,

sweeping influence of distinguished men date its

origin from hours of privacy resolutely employed in

efforts after self-development.

We should esteem those moments best improved

which are employed in developing our own thoughts,

rather than in acquiring those of others, since in this

kind of intellectual exercise our powers are best

brought into action and disciplined for use. Knowl-

edge acquired by labor becomes a possession— a

property entirely our own. A greater vividness of

impression is secured, and facts thus acquired be-

come registered in the mind in a way that mere

imparted information fails of securing. A habit of

observation and reflection is well-nigh every thing.

He who has spent his whole life in traveling may
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live and die a thorough novice in most of the im-

portant affairs of life, while, on the other hand, a

man may be confined to a narrow sphere and be

t-njTTossed in the prosaic affairs of every-day life,

ar.d yet have very correct ideas of the manners and

customs of other nations. He that studies only men
will get the body of knowledge without the soul ; he

that studies only books, the soul without the body.

Hi' that to what he sees adds observation, and to

what he reads, reflection, is in the nght road to

kiicwledge, provided that in scrutinizing the hearts

of others he neglects not his own. Be not dismayed

at doubts, for remember that doubt is the vestibule

through which all must pass before they can enter

into the temple of wisdom ; therefore, when we are

in iloubt and puzzle out the truth by our own exer-

tions, we have gained a something which will stay by
us and serve us again. But if to avoid the trouble

if a search we avail ourselver; of the superior infor-

mation of a friend, such knowledge will not remain
with us; we have borrmvcd it aad not bought it.

Hut man possesses something more than a mere
Ixidy and intellect; he is the possessor of moral fac-

ulties as well. A true self-culture will be none the

1' ss careful to have the actions cf these refined and
I'll re than it is to possess physical health on the one
Hand and mental vigor on the other. Indeed, since

your happiness depends upon their healthful condi-
tion more than upon the state of your body and in-

tpjjpct, your first care should be devoted to giving
careful attention to your moral nature. With disor-
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dered moral faciilti«.'s you will be as a ship without

a helm, dashed on bars and rocks at the will of winds

and waves. It is the vice of the age to substitute

learning for wisdom, to educate the head, and to for-

get that there is a more imoortant education neces

sary for the heart. Let the heart be opened and a

thousand virtues rush in. Th«'re is dew in one flower

and not in another, because one opens its cup and

takes it in, while the other closes itself and the drop

runs off. God rains his goodness and mercy as wide-

spread as the dew, and if we lack ihem it is because

we know not how to open our hearts to receive them.

No man can tell whether he is rich or poor by turn-

ing to his ledger. It is the heart that makes a man
rich. He is rich or poor according to what he is,

and not what he has. Cultivate your moral nature,

then, as well as bodily strength and mental vigor.

The heart is the center of vitality in the physical

body; so the moral senses seem to give vitality to

all the various faculties of the mind. If the moral

nature becomes stunted in its development tlie mind

is apt to become chaotic in its action. How often we
meet with examples of this character in the common
walks of life ! Many lose their balance of mind and

become wrecks from want of /icar/ culture. Is the

head of more importance than the heart? It is true

that wealth is the child of the one, but it is equally

true that happiness is the offspring of the other.

Such, then, is an outline of the great problem of

self-culture. We can not escape its claims; from the

time reason dawns until death closes the scene they
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art pressing upon you. Much of the happiness of

liic, both here and hereafter, depends on how you
meet its demands. You can, if you but will it, grow
apace in all that is manly or womanly in life; or, by
iitj^lecting the claims of your manifold nature, as

utterly fail of so doing as the stunted shrub fails of

b( inj; the stately tree with waving branches and lux-

uriant foliage.

MMi;S?iMi;s^.

STkHE influence of literature upon a country is

V^* well-nigh incalculable, The Druid warriors

^ were incited to deeds of desperate valor by
the songs of their bards ; and in modern times

vi, lories are achieved by the writers of books no less

iiiiportant than many won on tented fields. The lit-

t lature of a nation molds the thoughts of a whole

l»'";>k-, guides their actions, and impresses its indel-

li li' mark upon the lives and conduct of its citizens.

W ;io can ^-stimate the effect of Voltaire's writings on
tiM French people? The results for which many
pliilinchropists toiled in vain were achieved by the
A. iks of Dickens. The power of books and litera-

ture is no less marked in the individual than in the
'iMss. To the weak, and to the strong in their times
"< weakness, books are inspiring friends and teachers.
^.gainst the feebleness of individual efforts they pro-
':laim the victory of faith and patience, and against

i
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the uncertainties and discouragement of one day'i

work they set lorth the richer and more complete life

that results from perseverance in right actions. It

sets the mind more and more in harmony with .he

noblest aims, and holds belore it a crown of honor

and power.

There is a certain monotony in daily life, anu

there are those whose aims are high, but who lack

the inherent strength to stand true to them amid

adverse influences, and so gradually drop out of the

ever-thinning ranks of those who would wrest from

Fame her richest trophies. They are conquered by

routine, and disheartened by the discipline and labor

that guard the prizes of life. Even to the resolute,

persevering ones there are hours of weakness and

weariness. To all such literature comes with its

h'flping hand in hours of discouragement. It revives

hope in tiie minds of those almost discouraged, and

brings the comforts of philosophy to the cast-ilovvn.

Books are a guide to youth and an inspiration for

age. T"hey support us under solitude, and keep us

from b ..oming a burden to ourselves. They lessen

our cares, compose our passions, and lay our disap-

pointments asleep. When weary of the living, we

may, by their aid, repair to the dead, who have

nothing of peevishness, pride, or design in their con-

versation.

In books we live continually in the decisive mo

ments of history, and in the deepest experience of

individual lives. The flowers which we cull painfully

and at long intervals in our personal history blossom
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ill proliisioi here, and the air is full of frajjrance

which touches our own life only in its happier times.

ill our libraries we meet jrreat minds on an equality,

.iiul r<(l at ease with thein. We come to know them
^v u.r, perha|)s, than those who hear their names
iiid sit at their tables. Tht; reserve that makes so
iiuny fine natures difficult of access is here entirely

Inst. No carelessness of manner, no povt-rty of

spr.ch or unfortunate personal peculiarity, mars the

intercourse of author and reader. It is a relati'jn in

which the e.xchange of thouj4ht is undisturbed by
outward conditions. We lose our narrow selves in

the broader life that is op(;n to us. We forget the

hindrance and limitation of our own work in the full

oinprehension of that stronger life that can not be
!)(>und nor confined, but grows in all soils, a id climbs

hcavenwaril under every sky.

Literature is the soul of action, the only sensible

irti( uiate voice of the accomplished facts of the past.

i he men of antiquity are dead ; their cities are

1
ams

;
their temples are dust ; their fleets and ar-

mirs have disa|)|)eared
; yet all these e.xist in magic

l'i( servation in the literature which they have be-

qiKathed to us, and their manners and their deeds
ti-'- as familiar to us as the events of yesterday.
l'il«Ts and books are really the teachers, guides,
<'id lawgivers of the world to-day. Their influence
!^ v.-ry much like that of a companion to whom we
irr attached. Hence it is of more consequence to
'Kiunv what class to avoid than what to choose; for
giK.d books are as scarce as good companions, and
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in both instances all wc- ran learn from bad ones is

that so much time has be«'n worse than thrown away.

We should choose our books as we do our

friends, for their sterling and intrinsic merit, not for

the acciilental circumstances in their favor. For
with books as with men. it seldom happens that their

{K riormances are fully icjual to their j)retensions r

their capital to ih.ir credit. As we should alwa^ ,

seek the companionship of the best class of people,

30 we should always seek the companionship of the

best books. He that will have no books but such

as are scarce evinces about as correct a taste in lit-

erature; as he would do in friendship who should have
no friends but those whom the rest of tin world have
discarded. Some books we should make our con-

stant companions and associates ; others we should

receive only as occasional acquaintances and visitors.

Some we should take with us v. herever we go ; oth-

ers we should leave behind us forever. Some, of

gilded outsides, are full of depravity, and we should

shun them as we would the actual vices which they

reptesent. Some books we should keep in our hands
ami lay on our hearts, while the best we could dis-

pose of others would be to throw them in the fire.

Yuu may judge a man more truly by the looks
and papers that he reatls than by the company whk h

he k( eps, lor his associates are in a measure ii.iposed

upon him; but his reading i;; the result ot choice;

and the man who chooses a certain class of books and
papers unconsciously becomes more colored in their

views, more rooted in their opinions, and the mind

i^r^5#^flW-.'^-miLJRrii.^mwMr*^"«»!§-
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bt'comt-s trained to tluir way of thinking' All the
lil.- ami Iceliiij,' ol a youii^r girl fLiscmat.-d by some
j^lowiiij^r |ov«; romance is colon-d and sliainnl by the
|M-.- she rcadn. If it is false and weak and loolish.

»lu- is lalse and weak and foolish too; bnt if it is

Line an<l tender and inspirin^^, i|,.jn something of its

truth aiul tenderness and inspiration will grow into

hrr son!, and will become a part of her very self.

riie boy who reads of deeds of manliness, of bravery
and noble doin^, feels the spirit of emnlalion grow
witliin him. and the seed is planted which will bring
fcrih fruit of heroic endeavor and exalted life.

In literature our tastes will be discovered by what
w- give, our judgment by that which we withhold.

1 li.it writ(;r does the most who gives his readers the
in. .St knowledge and takes from them the least time,
l'>r iliat period of existence is alone deserving the
ii.iine of life which is rationally employed. Those
hnnks are most profitable to read which make the
r«'.i<l.rs think most. Diminutive books, like diminu-
ti\. in<n and women, may be of great' : value than
t!;' y SL-cm to be; but great tomes are greatly
^Ir-.ul.il. It is a saying that "books file away the
miiul." Much reading is certainly not profitable
witlK.tit much meditation, and many vigorous and
I'n.loinid thinkers have read comparatively little.

t'">ii.i;li it must be admitted most great minds have
t'Ci n very devout and ardent readers. There is

scucely any thing that is not to be foimd in books,
'"t it does not follow that we shall find every thing
I'l them unless we handle them with great care.
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A beautiful literature springs from the depths

and fullness of intellectual and moral life, from an

enerj;y of thought and feeling. It deals with ques-

tions of life in a plain, practical manner. It holds up

the past for your inspection. It brings to light the

secrets of nature. It enables us to discover the in

finity of things, the immensity of nature, the wonders

of the heavens, the earth, and the seas. Works of

fiction are the ornamental parts of literature and learn-

ii.g. They are agreeable embellishments of the edi-

fice, but poor foundations for it to rest upon. The

literature of the day is largely composed of newspapers

and periodicals. No one can too highly appreciate

the magic power of the press or too highly depreciate;

its abuse. Newspapers have become the great high-

way of that intelligence which <;xerts a controlling

power over a nation, catering the everyday food of

the mind. Show us an intelligent family of boys and

girls, and we will show you a family where newspapers

and periodicals ar<- plenty. Nobody who has been

without thesf private tutors can know their ('ducating

power for good or tor evil. Think ol the iniuimerable

topics ol discussion which liiey suggest at the table
;

the important public measures with which the children

thus larly become acquainted ; ot the great philan-

thropic questions to which, unconsciously perhaps,

their attention is called, and the general spirit of in-

telligence which is evoked by these quiet visitors.

This vast world moves along lines of thought and

sentiment and principles, and the press gives to these

wings to fly and tongues to speak.

? ^^^^S^^^mm. ^ £
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"My mind to me a kingdom is;

Sucli perfect joy therein I find

As far ex< oeils all earthly bliss.

ThoMgh niiK h I want that most would hare,

Yet still my mind forbids to crave."
—Sir Edmind Dybr.

-:#=•

|np|HE triumph of cultivated intellect over the forces

'l^ of nature is indeed a wonderful subject for con-

»Vr templation. The most deadly poisons are made
to conduce to human health and welfare. Elec-

tricity does the writing and talking, and annihilates

space. Steam and it on are made to do the work of

nerves and muscles, and lay the four corners of the

world under contribution for our benefit. In view of

thtsc and many similar facts, how full of meaning
Incomes the old saying, "Knowledge is power!"
Reason, like the magnetic influence imparted to iron,

may be said to give to matter properties and powers
which it did not possess before

; but, without extend-
in- its bulk, augmenting its weight, or altering its

'>ri;anization, it is visible only by its effects and per-

i(|>tible only by its operations.

L'niike those of the warriors, the triumphs of in-

t'llect derive all their luster, not from the evil they
'^ive produced, but from the good. Her successes
ind her conquests are the common property of the
warltl, and succeeding ages will be the watchful guardi-
aii^ of the rich legacies she bequeathes. The trophies
and titles of the conqueror are on the quick march

mmmm
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to oblivion, and amid that desolation where they were

planted will decay. As the mind must govern the

hand, so in every society the man of intelligence

must direct and govern the man of ignorance. There

is no exception to this law. It is the natural sequence

of the dominion of mind over matter—a dominion so

strong diat for a time it can make flesh and nerves

impregnable, and string the sinews like steel, so that

the weais. become strong. Some men of a secluded

and studious life have sent forth from their closet or

cloister rays of intellectual light that have agitated

courts and revolutionized kingdoms, as the moon,

that far removed from the ocean, and shining upon

it with a serene and sober light, is the chief cause

of all those ebbings and flowings which incessantly

disturb that world of waters.

The triumph of mind is shown in various ways.

It enables us to surmount difficulties with facility.

Like imprisoned steam, the more it is pressed, the

more it rises to resist the pressure. The more we

are obliged to do, the more we are able to accom-

plish. Perhaps in no other respect is the power of

mind more signally shown than when it opens to

our view avenues of plensure before unthought of.

Happiness is the great aim of life. In one form or

another we are all striving for it. There are no

pleasures so pure as mental pleasures. We never

tire of them. A lofty mind always thinks loftily. It

easily creates vivid, agreeable, and natural fancies,

places them in their best light, clothes them with all

appropriate adornments, studies others tastes, and
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l.ars away from its own thoughts all that is usek-ss
ami disagreeable. Mental forci or power is not the
inheritance of birth, nor the result of a few years'
spasmodic study

; it is only acquired as the result of
long and patient exertion. There is no age at which
it can not be increased. There is absolutely no
branch of literature which, when properly digested
and stowed away in the mind, will no. show its effect
in after life by increased vigor in the whole mind.
Those intellectually strong men and women who
have left their influence on the world's history are
almost without exception found to be those who have
possessed broad and deep acquirements ; who have
Permitted no opportunity for obtaining information to
pass unimproved

; who have been content for years
to store away knowledge, confident that in the fullness
ol time they would reap the reward.

If any one would be the possessor of mental
power he must be willing to do his duty in obtaining
It. There is a tendency to make the acquisition of
knowledge, at the present day, as e.sy as possible.
1
he end proposed is good, but the ineans employed

are of doubtful utility. Instead of toiling painfully
on foot up the rugged steeps of learning the student
"1 today flies along a railway track, finding every
H.lf cut through and every valley bridged. In this
world nothing of value is to be obtained without la-
hor. So there are some who will question the value of
that education which is not born of patient persever-
ance and hard work. As in the exercises of the gym-
nasium the value consists in the exertions required to
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perform them, so that knowledge and mental power

acquired ])y arduous exertion is of the most lasting

and real value. LC" patient toilers find a lesson of

encouragement in this. What you thus painfully ac-

quire will prove of lasting benefit to you.

Mental power is seen in its best form only when

all of the mental faculties have been properly drilled

and disciplined. The mind can not grow to its full

stature, nor be rounded into just proportions, nor ac-

quire that blended litlieness, toughness, and elasticity

which it needs, if fed on one aliment. There is no

profession or calling which, if too e.xclusively followed,

will not warp and contract the mind. ] ;-.t as if, in

the body, a person resolves to be a rower, and only

a rower, the chances are that he will have, indeed,

strong arms, but weak legs, and eyes blinded by the

glare of water. Or, if he desires to become an ath-

lete, he may be all muscles, with few brains. So, in

the mind, if he exercises but one set of faculties and

neglects the rest, he may become a subtle theolo-

gian or a sharp lawyer, a keen man of business, or

a practical mechanic, and though the possessor of

power it is not power in its highest and best form.

But for those who are anxious to obtain mental

power, and for that purpose devote the years of a life-

time to patient study and reflection, the rewards it

offers are full compensation for all the hours of weary,

self-denying labor. Not only does it afford the best

assurance of success in life's battles and point out to

its possessor means of happiness denied to others

but it is so peculiarly the highest form of power to
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which men can aspire that it commands the homage
n{ ail. and reposes as a jewel in the crown of the
true man or woman.

f)|pi'E cliameleon chanj^cs its color to agree with

'^ that of surrounding objects. We all of us by
''.'^ nature possess this quality to such a degree

that our character, habits, and principles take
their form and color from those of our intimate as-

sociates. Association with persons wiser, better, and
nion; experienced than ourselves is always more or
!' ss inspiring and invigorating. They enhance our
'Knowledge of life. We correct our estimate by theirs,

and become partners in their wisdom. We enlarge
<' ir field of observation tiirough their eyes, profit by
iii< ir experience, and learn not only by what they
'av<' enjoyed, but—which is still more instructive

-•"in what they have suff'-red. If they are stronger
i!i.in ourselves, we become participators in their

'^iien;^lh. Hence companionship with tlie wise and
energetic nev<T fails to havt; a most valuable influence
on tin.' formation of character—increasing our re-

- Mill IS, Strengthening our resolves, elevating our
lis, and enabling us to exercise greater dexterity

..nd ability in our own .^^r,ir^;, as well as more effect-

\e helpfulness in those of others.

Young men are in general but little aware how
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much their reputation is afftcted in the view of the

1 blic by the company they keep. The character of

their associates is soon rcgartied as their own. If

they seek the society of ihc worthy and the respect-

able, it elevates them in the public estimation, as it is

an evidence that they respect themselves, and are de-

sirous to secure the respect of others. On the con-

trary, intimacy with per.sons of bad character always

sinks a youn^ man in the eyes of the public. While

he, in intercourse with such persons, thinks but little

of the consequences, others are making their remarks.

The)- learn what his taste is, what sort of cotnpany

he prefers, and predict, on no doubtful ground, what

will be the result to his own principles and character.

It is they only who are elevated in mind, character,

and position, who can lift us np ; while the ignoble,

.]< graded, and debased only drag us down. We may

be deprived of the advantages of better and superior

associations at some time or another, but, unless we

seek for them, we shall not profit by them, nor be

acknowli-dged to be worthy of them.

No man of position can allow himself to associate,

without prejudice, with the profane, the Sabbath-

breaking, the drunken, and the licentious; for he

lowers himself without elevating them. The sweep

is not made the less black by rubbing against the

well-dressed and the clean, while they are inevitably

defiled. Keep company with persons rather above

than below yourself; for gold in the same pocket

with silver loseth both of its weight and color. Noth

ing elevates us so much as the presence of a spirit

"ii»'*».-^;. H-t" ^.^. VtA-^r
!A;i«
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similar, yet superior, to our own. What is compan-
ionship where nothing that improves the intellect is

communicated, anil where the larger heart contracts
itsclt to the mold and dimensions of the smaller?
Ill all society it is advisable to associate, if possible.

with the highest; not that the higiiest are always the
I" St, but i)ecause, if disgusted there, you can at any
tiinr descend

; but if we begin at the lowest, to ascend
is impossible. It should hv, the aim of the young man
t..s(^ek the .society of the wi.se. the intelligent, and
thr good. It is always safe to be found in the society
nl those who, with a good heart, combine intelligence

an.i an ability to impart information. If you wish to
ti" respected, if you desire happiness and not misery.
asMjciate only with the intelligent and good. Once
iiabituate >ourself to a virtuous course, once secure
a love of good society, and no jiunishment would be
greater than, by accident, to be obliged to associate,
<vin for a short time, with the low and vulgar.

lb- that sinks into familiarity with persons much
l"l<'w his own level will be constantly weighed down
l'\ liis base connections, and. though he nr / easily
sink lower, he will find it hard to rise again. Better
!' alon.- than in bad company. "Evil communica
tinns corrupt good manners." Ill qualities are catch-
iMg as well as diseases, and the mind is at least as
iuirh, if not a great deal more, liable to infections

J^ian til.' body. Go with mean people and you think
'!'• !s mean. Society is the atmosphere of souls, and
«' necessarily imbibe something which is either in-
fectious or salubrious. The society of virtuous per-

si ifl
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sons is enjoyed bcycjnd their company, and vice

carries a sting even into solitude. The society you

keep is both the indicator and former of your char-

acter. In company, when the pores of the mind are

all opened, there requires more guard than usual, be-

cause the mind is then passive. In vicious company

you will feel your reverence for the dictates of con-

science wear off. The name at which angels bow

and devils tremble you will hear contemned and

abused. The Bible will supply materials for unmean-

ing jests or impious buffoonery. The consequences

will be a practical deviation into vice—the principle

will become sapped and the fences of conscience

broken down.

It is not alone the low and dissipated, the vulgar

and profane, from whose example and society you

are in danger. These persons of reputation will

despise and shun. But there arc persons of ap-

parently decent morals, of polished manners and

interesting talents, but who, at the same time, are

unprincipled and wicked, who make light of sacred

things, scoff at religion, and deride the suggestions

and scruples of a tender conscience as superstition,

—

these are the persons whose society and influence are

most to be feared. Their breath is pollution; their

embrace, death. Unhappily there are many of this

description. They mark out their unwary victims;

they gradually draw them into their tcls; they strike

the deadly fang, infuse the poison, and exult to see

youthful virtue and parental hope wither and expire

under their ruffian example. Many a young man

. /j^^g^^^^^^^

,,-^.i.V5^^a^^.^. ^WJi
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has thus been led on by his elders in iniquity till he

: C..S been initiated into all the mysteries of debauch-

( ry and crime, and ended his days a poor, outcast

wretch.

Live with the _i:lpable and you will be apt to die

with the criminal. Bad company is like a nail driven

into a post, which, after the first or second blow,

may be drawn out with little difficulty, but, being

driven in to the head, it can only be withdrawn by

the destructioa of the wood. Be you ever so pure-

minded yourself you can not associate with bad com-

panions without falling into bad odor. Evil company
is like tobacco smoke—you can not be long in its

presence without carrying away a taint of it. " Let

IK) man deceive himself," says Petrarch, "by thinking

that the contagions of the soul are less than those

( I the body. They are yet greater ; they sink deeper

and come on more unsuspectedly." From impure air

\w take diseases; from bad company, vice and imper-

If-'ctions. Avoid, as far as you can, the company of

all vicious persons whatsoever, for no vice is alone,

..lul all are infectious.

Good company not only improves our manners,

t)iit also our minds, and intelligent associates will be-

come a source of enjoyment as well as of edification.

<<i'od company is that which is composed of intelli

^,"-iu and well-bred persons, whose language is chaste

iiid good, whose sentiments are pure and edifying,

whose deportment is such as pure and well-regulated

education and correct morals dictate, and whose con-

duct is directed and restrained by the pure precepts

S
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of religion. When we have the advantages of such
company it should then be the object of our zeal to

imitate their real excellencies, copy their politeness,

their carriage, their address, and the easy, well-bred

turn of their conversation ; but we should remember
that, let them shine ever so bright, their vices are

so many blemishes upon their character which we
should no more think of endeavoring to imitate than

we should to make artificial warts upon our faces

because some distinguished person happened to have
one there by nature.

Water will seek its level. So do the various

elements of society. Tell us whom you prefer as

companions and we can tell who you are like. Do
you love the society of the vulgar? Then you are

already debased in your sentiments. Do you seek

to be with the profane? In your heart you are

like them. Are jesters and buffoons your choice

companions? He who loves to laugh at f,lly is him-

self a fool. Do you love and seek the society of

the wise and good? Is this your habit? Had you

rather take the lowest seat among these than the

highest siat with others ? Then you have already

learned to be good. You ma)- not make very rapid

progress, but even a good beginning is not to be

despised. Hold on your way, and seek to be the

companion of those that fear God. So shall you be

wise for yourself and wise for eternity.

'•^^(^^ ^""U- '«k'^-r;i??.':.'.".>*?W
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"There are a thousand nameless ties,

W'liiih only sni h as feel them know,

Of kindred tlioiiglits, deej) sympathies,

And untold fancy sjjells, which throw

O'er nrdt-nt minds and f.uthful hearts

A chain whose eh;irmed links so blend

That the hright circlet but unparts

Its force in these fond words

—

-My Friend I'"

iRIENDSHlP is the sw«-etpst and most satisfac-

.
J. tory connection in life. It has notable effect

«t upon all states and conditions. It relieves our

cares, raises our hopes, and abates our fears.

A friend who relates his successes talks himself into

a new pleasure, and by opening his misfortunes leaves

a part of them behind him. Friendship improves

happiness and abates misery, by doubling our joys

.-ind dividing our griefs. Charity is friendship in com-

mon, and friendshn) is charity inclosed. It is a sweet

utr.iction of tin* heart towards the merit we esteem

11 the perfection we admire, and produces a mutual

iiK lination between two or more persons to promote

each others' interests, knowledge, virtue, and hap-

pini'ss.

The language of friendship is as varied as the

wants and weaknesses of hiunanity. To the timid

and cautious it speaks words of encouragement. To

the weak it is ready to extend a helping hand. To

the bold and venturesome it whispers words of caution.

It is ready to sympathize with the sorrowing one. and

'i

'i
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to rejoice with those of good cheer. Friendship is

not confined to any particular class of society or any

particular geographical locality. No surveyed chart,

no natural boundary line, no rugged mountain or

steep declining vale puts a limit to its growth

Wherever it is watered with the dews o( kindness

and affection, there you may be sure U) find it. Allied

in clos»-st companionship with its twin sister. Charity,

it enters the abode of sorrow and wretchedness, and

causes happiness and peace. Its influence dispels

every poisoned thought of envy, and spreads abroad

in the mind a contentment which all the powers of

the mind could not otherwise bestow. True friend-

ship will bloom only in the soil of a noble and self-

sacrificing heart. There it enjoys perpetual Summer,

diffusing a sweet atmosphere of love, peace, and joy

to all arovmd.

No man can go very far with strength and cour

age, if he goes alone through the weary struggles of

life. We are made to be happier and better by each

other's notice and aj^preciation, and the hearts that

are debarred from those influences invariably contract

and harden. Here and there we find persons who,

from pride or singularity of disposition, affect to be

altogether independent of the notice or regard of

their f;'liow-beings ; but never yet was there consti-

tuted a human heart that did not at some time, in

some tender and yearning hour, long for the sym

pathy of othf»r hearts. Instead of striving to conct al

this feelintf. it should be regarded as one possessinjj

true nobility. True friendship can only be molded
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^^ the experience of time. The attractive face, the

wiiiii ng tonj^iK-, or the strong need ol some passer-

by, is not t^e pi-rinaiicnt test of the union of hearts.

We wi'.r ,: \\\i,n- substantial proof than any of these.

\ tho .s:iiJ frai;sit<;;y friends meet us along the

crtiwdt 1 t:!.)r()u,i:'ifacs of life; but when we come to

try then uuiall'i:- in the sieve of experience, alas,

!i()\v many fall through! There have been times in

thr I'fe of every man when he has been willing to

stake reputation, credit, a//, on the true friendship

Mt' somr companion; but he turns to find his idol

. lay, the gold but dross. Few persons are so fortu-

1 ate as to secure in the course of life the happiness

uid advantages of one efficient and devoted friend.

It is all that many aim at, seek, and ask to have, and

1 , worth a whole caravan of those lukewarm and

treacherous souls who, indeed, profess to be attached

t 1 us, but whose affection is so uncertain and un-

stalile that we fear to put it to the test of trial lest

w lose it forevtT.

Concerning the one you call your friend, tell us,

will he weep with you in your hours of distress?

Will he faith;"ully reprove you to your face for actions

Inr which others are ridiculing and censuring you be-

hind your back ? Will he dare to star.d forth in your

ieli use when detraction is secretly aiming its weapon

at your reputation ? Will he acknowledge you with

tile same cordiality and behave tvj you with the same

irieiHlly attention in the company of your superiors

in rank and fortune as when the claims of pride do

not interfere with those of friendship? If misfortune

k
fc:
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and loss should oblige you to retire into a walk of

life in which you can not appear with the same liber

ality as lormerly. will he still think himself happy in

your society, and instead of withdrawing ..imself from

an unprofitable connection, take pleasure in profess-

ing himself your friend, and cheerfully assist you to

support the burden of your afflictions .'' When sick-

ness shall call you to retire from the busy world, will

he follow you to your gloomy retreat, listen with at-

tention to your talc of suffering, and administer the

balm of consolation to your fainting spirit ? And,

lastly, when death shall burst asunder every earthly

tie, will he shed a tear upon your grave, and lodge

the dear remembrance of your mutual friendship in

his heart ? If so, then grapple him to your heart

with hooks of steel ; and you shall know the privilege

of having one true friend.

F it-ndship is a vase which, when it is flawed by

violence or accident, may as well be broken at once;

it never can be trusted after The more graceful

and ornamental it was, the more clearly do we dis-

cern the hopelessness of r(sf.)ring it to its former

state. Coarse stones, if thi*> are fractured, may be

cemented again : precious ones never. It is a great

thing to cover the blemishes i^iid to e.xcuse the faults of

a friend ; to draw a curtain before his stains ; to bury

his weakness iii silence, hut t<> proclaim his virtues

upon the hous^,'top. Pn.sperity is no just scale;

adversity is the only true balance to weigh friends in.

True frl.rndship must wulistand the shocks of ad-

versity before it is -ntitled to the name, since friend-

.M - ff-.f'.t^^'nni^ \'M. w
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lips which are born in adversity are more firm and

lasting than those formed in happiness, as iron is

more strongly united the fiercer the tlames. One

h.is never the least difficulty in finding a devoted

friend ex.. .-pt when he needs one. Real friends are

wont to visit us in prosperity only when invited, but

in adversity they come of their own accord. A friend

is not known in prosperity, but can not be hidden in

adversity. If we lack the sagacity to discriminate

wisely between our acquaintanc(;s and our friends,

misfortune will readily do it for us. Prosperity gains

friends, and adversity tries them. Falsf! friends are

like our shadows—keeping close to us while we walk

in the sunshine, but leaving us the instant we cross

into the shade. False friendship, like the ivy, de-

rays and ruins the walls it embraces ; but true friend-

ship gives new life and animation to the object it

sii|)[)()rts.

riie hardest trials of those who fall fro -> affluence

tn poverty and obscurity is the discover hat the

aitaciiment of so many in whom they confiued was a

pretense, a mask to gain their own ends, or was a

miserable shallowness. Sometimes, doubtless, it is

with regret that these frivolous followers of the world

ilrscrt those upon whom they have fawned ;
but they

Mton forget them. Flies leave the kitchen when the

dishes are empty. The parasites that cluster about

the favorites of fortune to gather his gifts and climb

by his aid, linger with the sunshine, but scatter at the

approach of a storm, as the leaves cling to a tree in

Summer weather, but drop off at the breath of Win-

il
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tiT. Like- ravens settled dow i) for a banquet and

suddenly scared away by a noise, how quickly at the

first sound (jf calamity the suix'rficial friends are up

and away. Cling to your friends after having chosen

them with proper caution. If they re[)rove you,

thank them; if they grieve you, forgive them; il

circumstances have torn them from you, circumstances

may change and maki; them yours again. He very

slow to give up an old and tried friend. A true friend

is such a rare thing to have that you are blessed

beyond the majority of men if you possess but one

such. The first law of friendship is sincerity, and he

who violates this law will soon find himself destitute

of that which he sought.

The death of a friendship is always a tragical

affair. Sometimes it cools from day to day, warm

conf'dence gradually giving place to cold civility, and

these in turn swiftly becoming icy husks of neglect

and repugnance. Sometimes its remembrances touch

us with a pang, or we stand at its grave sobbing,

wounded with a grief whose balsam never grew.

The hardest draught in the cuj) of life is wrung

from betrayed affection, when tl.«- guiding light ol

friendship is quenched in deci'ption. and the gloom

that surrounds our patli grows ])alpable. Let one

find coKl repulse or mocking treachery where he ex

pected the greeting of friendship, and it is not strange

that he feels crushed with the discovery.

Old friends! What a multitude of deep and

varied cmr>t!(Mis are railed up from the soul by the

utterance of th<se two words! What thronging

mm^ mmsisami ^Bm ^wnFmet
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memories of other days crowd the brain when they

are spoken! Oh, there is magic in their sound, and

the spell it evokes is both sad and pleasing. When
reverie brings before us in quick succession the

scenes of by-gone years, how do the features of

ililcn friends, dim and shadowy as the grave in

which many of them are laid, flit before us! How
they carry us to other scenes and other places I

The thoughts which fill the mind when thus musing

on the past are always of a chastened kind. In the

scenes of the past we behold a type of the future.

riu' fate of our friends shadows forth our own, and

we are indeed dull if we fail to arise from fancied

communication with old friends wiser and better men

and women.

.'^
i^o5?^t;i< oi: ei;?MOM.

SPHERE are many who find themselves in the

'^tr^ toils of an evil custom who would most willingly

r^ eive money antl time to be free from its con-
*

. ...
trol. Montaigne says, • Custom is a violent

.ind treacherous school-mistress. She, by little and

littlf-, slyly and unperceivedly slips in the foot of her

authority ; but having by this gentle and humble be-

_; inning, with the benefit of time, fixed and estab-

lished it, she then immasks a furious and tyrannic

(ountenance, against which we have no more the

courage or the power to lift up f^ur eyes," Custom

is the law of one class of people and fashion of an-

hi
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'
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Other ; but the two partus often clash, for precedence

is the legislator of the first ami novelty of the second.

Custom, therefore, looks to things that are past, and

fashion to things that are present; but both are

somewhat purblind as to things that are to come.

Of the two, fashion imposes the heaviest burdens, for

she cheats her votaries of their time, their fortune,

and their comforts, and she repays them only with

the celebrity of being ridiculed and despised—a very

paradoxical mode of payment, yet always most thank-

fully recei'. ed.

It is surprising to what an extent our likes

and dislikes are creatures of custom. Our modes

of belief, thoughts, and opinions are molded and

shaped by what has been the prevailing mode of

thinking heretofore. Though we are, indeed, not

so given to the worship of past institutions as some

people, yet we all acknowledge the prevailing power

of custom, of personal habits, and of fashions. We
dare not stand alone in any matter of concern, but

wish to be in company of those similarly minded

The law of opinion goes forth. We do not ask who

promulgates it, but fall into the ranks of its followers

and worshipers. We are whirled in the giddy ranks

and blinded by the dazzling lights. Novelty is the

show, conformity is the law—and life a trance, until

at last we awake from it to find that we have been

the victims of a fatal folly and a bewildering dream.

Habit is man's best friend or worst enemy. It

can exalt him to the highest pinnacle of virtue, honor,

or happiness, or sink him to the lowest depths of

-Tr-"T- ^^nxm^ rcsik^
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vici'. shame, and misery. If we look back upon the

sual course of our feelings we shall find that we
;.e more influenced by the frequent recurrence of

objects than by their weight and importance, and
that habit has more force in forming our chaiacter

than our opinions. The mind naturally take.s its tone

and comple.xion from what it habitually contemplates.
" Whatever may be the cause," says Lord Kames,
•it is an established fact that we are much influenced

I)\ custom. It hath an effect upon our pleasures,

npnr our actions, and even upon our thoughts and
s( ntii nts." Habit makes no figure during the vivac-

ity of youth, in middle age it gains ground, and in

old age governs without control. In that period of

lilc, generally speaking, we eat at a certain hour,

take exercise at a certain time, all by the direction

'>t habit; nay, a particular seat, table, and bed comes
to be essential, and a habit in any of these can not
I"' contradicted without uneasiness. Man, it has
i)-" n said, is a bundle of habits, and habit is a second
nature. Metastasio entertained so strong an opinion
IS to the power of repetiiion in act and thought that
hi- said, "All is habit in mankind, even virtue itself."

Beginning with single acts habit is formed slowly

Vl lirst, and it is not till its spider's thread is woven
ill a thick cable that its existence is suspected. Then
It s found that beginning in cobwebs it ends in

ch-.vns. Gulliver was bound as fast by the Lillipu-

tians with multiplied threads as if they had use<i

tones, "Like flakes of snow that fall unpcrceivedly
upon the earth." says Jeremy Bentham, "the seem-

i
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ingly unimportant events of life succeed one another.

As the snow gathers so are our habits formed; no

single flake that is added to the pile produces a

sensible change; no single action creates, .uwe\er

it may exhibit, a man's character. But as the tem-

pest hurls the avalanche down the mountain and

overwhelms the inhabitant and his habitation, so

passion, acting upon the elements of mischief - hich

pernicious habits have brought togeth<T by imper-

ceptible accumulation, may overthrow the edifice of

truth and virtue.

Tht, force of habit renders pleasant many things

which at first were intensely disagreeable or even

painful. Walking upon che quarter-deck of a vessel,

though felt at first to be intolerably confined, be-

comes, by repetition, so agreeable to the sailor that,

in his walks on shore, he often hems himself within

the same bounds. Arctic explorers become so ac-

customed to the hardships incident to such a life

that they do not enjoy the comforts of home when

they return. So powerful is the effect of constant

repetition of action that men whose habits are fixed

may almost be said t. have lost their free agency.

Their actions becom- of the nature of fate, and they

are so bound by the chains which they have woven

for themselves that they do that which they have

been accustomed to do even when they know it can

yield neither pleasure nor profit.

Those who are in the power of an evil habit must

conquer it as they ran. and conquered it must be, or

neither wisdom nor happiness can be obtained
;
but

.vju.-.iv .'.•^m.i^imw^Vir- ••ii,
•.^^':
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thost! who are not yet subject to their influence may,

liy timely caution, preserve their freedom. Th(;y

may effectually resolve to escape the tyrant whom
tlicy will vainly resolve to conquer. Be not slow in

till' breaking of a sinful custom; a quick. courajj;eous

II solution is better than a j^radual deliberation; in

such a combat he is the bravest soldier who lays

.ill 'ut hin without fear or' wit. Wit pleads; fear

dish' artens. He who would kill hyilra had better

strike off one neck than five heads,— fell the tree

and the branches are soon cut off. Vicious habits

are so great a strain on human nature, said Cicero,

.\m\ so odious in themselves that every person actu-

ited by right reason wt)uld avoid them, though he

were sure they would always be concealed both from

(lod and man and had no future punishment entailed

oil them. X'irious habits, when o[)pos(xl, offer the

most vigorous resistance on the fH\st attack; at each

successive encounter this resistance grows weaker,

until, finally, it ceases altogether, and the victory is

acliiexed.

Such being the power of habit all can plainly see

the • Mortance of forming habits ol such a nature

that they shall constantly tend to increase our hap-

(limss, and to render more sure and certain that

success the attaining of which is the object of all

our endeavors. We may form habits of honesty or

knavery, frugality or extravagance, of patience or

impatience, self-denial or self-indulgence. In short,

tiiere is not a virtue nor a vice, not an act of body

nor of mind, to which we may not be chained by

}
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It

this despotic power. It has been truly said that even

happiness may brcome habitual. One may acquire

the habit ol lookinji; upon the sunny side of thinjjs,

or of looking upon the gloomy side. He may ac-

custom himself, by a happy alchemy, to transmute

th< darkest events into materials lor hopes. Hume,

tile liistorian, said that the habit of looking at the

bright side of things was better than an income of a

thousand pounds a year.

Habits which are to be commended are not to be

forinid in a day, nor by a few laiiit resolutions, not

1)\ accident, not by fits and starts—being one nio

nicnt in a jmroxysm of attention anil the ne.xt falling

into the sleep of indifference—are they to be ob-

tained, hut by steady, persistent efforts. Above all,

it is IK cessary thai ihey should be acquired in youth,

lor then tlo they cost the least ellort. IJke letters

cut ill the bark of a tree, they grow and widen with

age. ( )nce obtainetl they are a fortune of them-

selves, lor their possessor has disposed thereby of

the lieaxier <iul of the load of lile; all the reniainin^>

he can carry easily and ])leasantly. On the other

hand, bad habits, once formed, will hang fr)rever on

the wli(<-Is of entfr[)rise, and in the end will assert

their supremacy, to the ruin and shame of their

victim.

,«=& i-^r*"'.:^ V'^£ ^-i"'
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" I shot an arrow in the air;

It ffll on earth, I km-w not where.

I hrcathi'd a song into the air
;

It fell on earth, I knew not where.

Long, long afterwards, in an oak,

I found the arrow still unbroke.

And the song, from beginning to end,

I found again in the heart of a friend."

— II. W. LoNGrei.Low.

.^fc^NFLUENCH i.s to a man what flavor is to fruit,

m> or frai,'rancf to the llower. It doe.s not develop

,|:- strenjTjth or determine character, but it is the

measure ol his interior richness and worth, and
as the blossom can not tell what becom«-s of the

• KJor which is wafted away from it i)y every wind, so
no man knows the limit of that influence which con-
stantly aiul imperceptibly escapes from his daily li'fe,

and goes out far beyond his conscious knowledge or
ntnotest thought. Inlluence is a power we exert
'>v(r others by our thoughts, words, and actions; by
our lives, in short. It is a silent, a pervading, a
magnetic, a most wonderful thing. It works in inex-

plicable ways. We neither see nor hear it, yet, con-
sciously or unconsciously, we exert it.

Your influence is not confined to yourself or to
the scene ot your immediate actions ; it extends to
others, and will reach to succeeding ages. Future
g< nerations wi'l feel the influence of your conduct.

I
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\V«« all of US at times lose sijrht of this principle, and

apparently act on llu: assumption that what we ilo or

tliink or say can affect no onv hut ourselves. But we

are so connected with the immortal beings around us,

and with thos«- who are to come after us, that we can

not avoid exerting a most important intUience over

their character and final condition ;
ami thus, long

after we shall be no more—nay. after the world its. -If

shall be no more—tin- toiisciiucnces of our coiuluct

to thousands of our fi-llow-nicii will be nothing Ic'ss

than everlasting destruction or eternal lite. What

we do is "^ransacted on a stage of which ail in the

universe are spectators. What wt- say is transmitted

in echoes that will never cease. What we are is in-

fluencing and acting on the rest of mankind. Neutral

we can not be. Living we act, and dead we speak;

and the whole universe is the mighty com[)any, for-

ever looking and listening ; and all natun- the tablets,

forever recording the words, the deeds, the thoughts,

the passions of mankind.

It is a high, solemn, almost awful thought for every

individual man, that his earthly influence, which has

a commencement, will never through all ages have

an end! What is done, is done- lias already blended

itself with the boundless, ever-living, ever-working

universe, and will work there for good or evil, openly

or secretly, throughout all time. The life of every

man is as the v/ell-spring of a stream, whose small

beginnings are, indeed, plain to all, but whose course

and destination, as it winds through the expanse of

infinite years, only the Omniscient can discern. God

*aPv7^
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has written upon tin- tlowcr that sweetens the air,

upon the hreczr tl\.U rocks the llowtr upon its stem.

upon tho rain-drop that swtlls the mighty river, ui)on

the (Icw-drojjs tliat r<'lrish the smallest sprig of moss

tluit rears its head in tlie (icscrt, upon the ocean that

rocits every swimmer in its ( hannel, upon every pen-

ciled shell that sleeps in the caverns of the deep, as

well as upon the mighty sun which warms and cheers

the millions of creatures that live in its light,—upon

all he has written, " None of us liveth to himself."

The babe that perished on tht; bosom of its

m. ther, like a flower that bowed its head and

drooped amid the death-' ^s of time,—that babe,

not only in its image, bui. l:s influence, still lives

and speaks in the chambers of the mother's heart.

The friend with whom we took sweet counsel is re-

moved visibly from the outward eye ; but the lessons

that he taught, the grand sentimt^nts that he uttered,

the deeds of generosity by which he was character-

ized, tln' moral lineaments and likeness of the man,

still survive, and appear in the silence of eventide,

and on the tablets of memory, and in the light of

noon and dewy eve ; and, though dead, he yet speak-

eth eloquently and in the midst of us. Every thing

I'-aves a history and an influence. The pebble, a

well as thr planet, goes attended by its shadow. The

rolling rock leaves its scratches on the mountains,

the river its channel in the soil, the animal its bones

in the stratum, the fern and leaf their modest epitaph

in the coal. The falling drop marks its sculpture in

the sarid ')r the stone. Not a foot steps into the

ilj

-Mil
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snow or along the j,fround but prints, in characters

more or less lasting, a map ol its march. Every act

of man inscribes itself in the memories of its fellows,

and in his own manners and faci-. The air is hill of

sounds, the sky of tokens ; the grounil is all mem-

oranda and signaUires, and every object covered

over with hints which speak to the intelligent.

The svMi sets beyond the western hills, but the

trail of light he leaves behind him guides the pil-

grim to his distant home. The tree falls in the for-

est ; out in the lapse of ages it is turned into coal,

and our fires burn now the brighter becaus<! it grew

and fell. The coral insect dies ; but the reef it

raised breaks the surge on th«- shores of great con-

tinents, or has formed an isle on the bosom of the

ocean, to wave with harvests for the good of man.

We live and we ili •, but the good or e\il that we

do lives after us, ami is not " buried with our bones."

The career of great men remains an enduring

monument of human energy. The man dies and

disapjxars ; but tin- tiiouglils and acts survivi- and

leave an indelibii' stamp on his race. And thus the

spirit of his life is prolonged, and thus perpetuated,

nolding liie ihouj^ht and will, and thereby contrib-

uting to form the character of the future. It is tht

mi-n who advance in tin- iiighest and best directions

who are the true beacons of human progress. They

are as lights set upon a hill, illuminating the moral

atmosphere around them ; and the light of their

spirit cuiitinues to shine upon all succeeding gen-

erations. The golden words that good men have
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jttered, the examples tlit-y Iiave set, livr throu<;h all

time ; they pass into tlie thou^iits and hearts of their

successors, help tiiem on the road of life, and often

ronsoh- them in the hour of death. They live a uni-

versal life, speak to us from their j^^raves, and beckon

iis on in the paths which they troil. ThcMr example

is still with us, to <^uiile, to intluenci', and to direct

us. Noliility of character is a perpetual bequest, liv-

inj,' from aj^e to age, and constantly tendini,^ to repro-

duce its like.

It is what man 7i'as that lives and acts after him.

What he said sounds alonjj; the years like voices

ainitl the mountain gorges, and what he did is re-

])'ated after him in ever multiplying and never ceas-

ing reverberations. Kvery man has left behind him

influences for good or evil that will never exhaust

th<mselves. The sphere in which he acts may be

small or it may be great, it may be his fireside or it

may be a kingdom, a village or a great nation, it

may be a parish or broad Europe—but act he does,

ii-.iselessly and forever. His friends, his family, his

-111 cessors in office, his nlatives are all receptive of

AW influence, a moral infiuence, which he has trans-

mitteil to mankind— either a blessing which will

f peat itself in showers of ben<'di(lion, or a curse

which will multiply itself in ever-accumulating e\il.

We s<t' not in life the end of human actions.

i Ik ir influence never dies. In ever-widening circles

It reaches beyond the grave. Death removes us

from this to an eternal world. Every morning when
wc go forth we lay the molding hand on our destiny.

i (
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and every evening; when we have done we have left

a deathless impress on eternity. "We touch not a

wire but that it vibrates io (lod."

Since we all have a personal influence, and our

words and actions leave a \vell-ni-;h indelible trace

it is our duty to make that influence as potential Ur.

good as possibt.-. In order to do this you must

show yourself a man anion- men. It is through thf

invisible lines which you are able to attach to the

minds with which you are brtnight into association

that you can influence society in the direction of the

greatest <iood. \o\.\ can not mo\e men until you are

one of them. They will not follow you until they

have heard your voice, shaken your hand, and fully

learned your principles and your sympathies. It

makes no difi"erince h(Hv much you know, nor how

mucli you are capable of d.jing. You may pile ac

complishments upon acquisitions mountain high
;
but

if you fail to be a social man, d.-monstrating to so-

ciety that your lot is with tiie rest, a little child with

a song in its mouth and a kiss for all and a pair of

innocent hands to lay upon th.- knees shall lead more

hearts and change the directions of more li "s

than you.

A just appreciation of the power of perse ' •

fluence leads to a s.-nse of duty resting upon .
3

see to it that their influence is exerted in inculcating

a proper sense of riglit in the community in which

they live ; t.. b.- sure that their weight is ronstandy

cast in the scale of right against wrong ;
that they be

found furthering all matters of enlightened public

'Jtaidi.
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concern. They should as far as possible walk through

life as a band ol music moves down the street, ding-

ing out pleasures on every side through the air to all,

far and near, that can listen. Some men fill the air

A'ith their presence and sweetness, as orchards in

October days fill the air with the perfume of ripe

fruits. Some women cling to their own homes like

the honeysuckle over the door, yet, like it, sweeten

all the region with the subtle fragrance of their good-

ness. Such men and women are trees of righteous-

ness, which are ever dropping precious fruits around

them. Their lives shine like starbeams, or charm the

heart like songs sung upon. a hr day.

How great a beauty and blessing it is to hold the

royal gifts of the soul, so that they shall be music to

some and fragrance to others, and life to all! It

would be a most worthy object of life to make the

l)ower which we have within us the breath of other

men's joys ; to scatter sunshine where only clouds

iiid shadows reign ; to fill the atmosphere where

.irth's weary toilers must stand with a brightness

which th<'y can not croate for themselves, but long

lor, enjoy, and appreciate. There is an energy of

moral suasion in a good man's life passing the highest

'tforts of the orator's genius. The seen but silent

Icaiity of holiness speaks more eloquently of God
ami duty than the tongues of men and angels. Let

parents remember this. The best inheritance a par-

• ill caii bequeathe to a child is a virtuous example,

.) legacy of hallowed remembrance and associations.

The beauty of holiness beaming through the life

M
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of a loved relative or friend is n'ore effectual to

strenj^tliei) siicii as do stand in virtue's ways, and

raise up those that are bowed down, than precept or

command, entreaty or warning.

Shall our intluence be tor good or for evil ? For

good? Then ''• no act of ours be such as could lead

a fellow mortal astray. It is a terrible thought that

some careless word, uttered it may be in jest, may

start some soul upon the downward road. Oh, it is

terrible pcnver that we have—the power of influence

—

and it clings to us. We can not shake it off. It is

born with us. and it has grown with our growth and

strengthened with our strength. It speaks, it walks,

it moves ; it is powerful in every look of our eye, in

every word of our mouth, in every act of our lives.

We can not live to ourselves. We must be either a

light to illumine or a tempest to destroy. We
must bt ar constantly in mind that there is one record

we can not interline—our lives written on others'

hearts. How gladly we would review and write a

kind word there, a generous act here, (rase a frown

and put in a loving word, a bright smile, and a

tender ( xpression. Harshness would be erased, and

gentleness written. But, alas! what is written is

written. Clrtho will not begin anew to spin the

threads of life, and our actions go forth into the

world freighted with their burden of good or evil

influence.

' rw ••wkV.-K^*.
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I^HARACTER is one of the greatest motive

'^ powers in tlu; world. In its noblest embudi-

p ments it exemplifies human nature in its high-

i est forms, for it exhibits man at his best. It is

the corner-stone of individual greatness—the Doric

and splendid column of the majestic structure of a

true and dignified man, wiio is at once a subject and

3 king. Character is to a man what the fly-wheel

is to the engine. By the force of its momentum it

carries him through times of temptation and trial;

it steadies him in times of popular excitement and
tumult, and exerts a guiding and controlling influ-

ence over his life.

There are trying and perilous circiunstances in

iif<' which show how valuable and important a good
I haracter is. It is a strong and sure staff of support
whin every thing else fails. In the crisis of tempta-
tion, in the battle of life, when the struggle comes
filher from within or without, it is our strength,

luroism, virtue, and consistency—our character, in

sliort—whicii defends and secures our happiness and
li'iior. And if they fai! us in the hour of need—in

till' season of danger—all may be irretrievably lost,

iiul nothing left us except vain regrets and peniten-

tial tears.

Character is power, character is influence, and
tie who has character, thousrh he may have nothing

"Ise, has the means of iH'iiiy eminently useful, not

i !l

lllf
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'!k .,„ly to Lis immediate friends, b.' -- ^o^^'^^V' ^° '^'

Church of God. and to the v. .Id. When a person

has lost his character all .s ios.- all i-.ace of m.nd.

all complacency in himself, are tied lorever. He

despises himself; he is despised by h.s Ic-llow-men

Within is shame and remorse ;
without, neglect and

reproach. He is of necessity a miserable and use-

less ma.i. and he is so even though he be clad m

purple and fine linen, and fare sumptuously every

day It is better to be poor ;
it is better to be

reduced to beggary; it is better to be cast mto

prison, or condemned to perpetual slavery than .o

be destitute of a good name, or e-ndure the pams

and evils of a conscious worthlessness of character^

The value of character is the standard of human

progress. The individual, the community, the na-

tion tell of their standing, their advancerr.ent, their

vvonh. their true wealth and glory, in the eye o

God by their estimati<Mi c,f character. Th.t man

c.r nation that lightly esteems character .s low. grov-

fling, and barbarous.

Wherever character is made a secondary object

sensualism and crime prevail. He who would pros-

titute character to reputation is base. He who lues

fur any thing less than character .s mean. He

who enters upon any study, pursuit, amusejmnt

pleasure, habit, or course of life, without cons.deru,g

its effect upon his character is not a trusty or an

honest man. He whose modes of thought, states

oi feeling, every-day acts, common language, and

whole outward life, are not directed by a wise refer-
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pnce to their influence upon his character is a man

always to be watched. Just as a man prizes his

character so is he.

There is a difference between character and rep-

itation. Character is what a man is; reputation

s what he is thought to be. Character is within,*

"putation is witiiout. Character is always real;

reputation may be false. Character is substantial

and enduring; reputation may be vapory and fleet-

ing. Character is at home; reputation is abroad.

Character is in a man's own soul; reputation is in

the minds of others. Character is the solid food of

life; reputation is the dessert. Character is what

^Mves a man value in his own eyes; reputation is

what he is valued at in the eyes of others. Char-

acter is his real worth ; reputation is his market

jirice. A man may have a good character and a

!i.ul reputation; or, a man may have a good reputa-

tion and a bad character, as we form our opinion of

iivn from what they appear to be, and not from

what they really are. Most men are more anxious

.ihout their reputation than they are about their

character. This is not right. While every man

should endeavor to maintain a good reputation, he

should especially labor to possess a good character.

Our true happiness depends not so much on what is

thought of us by others as on what we really are

ill ourselves. Men of good character are generally

ir.en of good reputation, but this is not always the

rase, as the motives and actions of the best of men

are sometimes misunderstood and misrepresented.

mi
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But it is important, above every thinjj, <ise that wr

be right aiul tlo right, whether our motives and

actions are properly understood and appreciated or

not. Nothing can be so important to any man as

the formation and possession ol a good character.

Character is of slow but steady growth, and the

smallest child and the humblest and weakest individ-

ual may attain heights that now seem inaccessible

by the constant and patient exercise of just as much

moral power as, Irom time to time, they possess.

The faithful discharge of daily duty, the simple in-

tegrity of purpose and power of life that all can

attain with effort, contribute silently but surely to

the building up of a moral character that knows no

limit to its power, no bounds to its heroism. The

influences which operate in the formation of charac-

ter are numerous, and however trivial some of them

may appear they are not to bi; despised. The most

powerful forces in nature are those that operate si-

lently and inii)erce{)tibly. This is equally true of

those moral forces wliich exert the greatest influence

on our minds and give complexion to our character.

Among the most jiowerlul are early impressions,

examples, and habits. luirly impressions, although

they may appear to be but slight, are the most en

dining, and ex<'rt a great influc.-nce on life. Tln'

tiniest bit of public opinion sown in the mind.s of

children in private life afterwards issue forth to the

world and become its public opinions, for naticjis

are gathered out of nuist-rits. Ry repetition of acts

the character becomes slowly but decidedly formed.
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The several acts may seem in themselves trivial, but

so are the continuous acts of daily life.

Our minds are given us, but our characters we
make. The full measure of all the powers necessary

to make a man are no more a character than a handful

of seeds is an orchard of fruits. Plant the seeds, and

ttiid them well, and they will make an orchard. Cul-

tivate the powers, and harmonize them well, and they

will make a noble character. The germ is not the

tree, the acorn is not the oak ; neither is the mind a

cli.iracter. God gives the mind ; man makes the

( liaracter. Mind is the garden ; character is the fruit.

Mind is the white page ; character is the writing we
])iit on it. Mind is the metallic plate ; character is our

( iiijraving thereon. Mind is the shop, the counting-

room; character is our profits on the trade. Large
profits are made from quick sales and small percent-

age ; so great characters are made by many little acts

and efforts. A dollar is composed of a thousand mills

;

>o is a character of a thousand thoughts and acts.

The secret thought never expressed, the inward in-

dulgence in imaginary wrong, the lie never told for

want of courage, the licentiousness never indulged in

ior fear of public rebuke, the irreverence of the

heart, are just as effectual in staining the heart as

though the world knew all about them.

.A subtle thing is character, and a constant work
is its formation. Whether it be good or bad, it has

htf-n long in its growth and is the aggregate of mill-

ions of little mental acts. A good character is a

[jrecious thing, above rubies, gold, crowns, or king-
10
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doms, and the work of making it is the noblest labor

on earth. A good character is in all cases the fruit

A personal -exertion. It is not an inheritance from

parents ; it is not crt-ated by external advantages ;
it

is no necessary appendage of birth, wealth, talents,

or elation ; but it is the result of one's own endeavors.

All the variety of minute circumstances which go to

form character are more or less under the control of

the individual. Not a day passes without its disci-

pline, whether for good or for evil. There is no act,

however trivial, but has its train of consequences, at

there is no hair however small, but casts its shadow,

Not only is character of importance to its pos-

sessor as the means of conferring upon him true dig-

nity and worth, but it exerts an influence upon the

lives of all within its pale, the importance of which

can never be overestimated. It might better be

called an effluence ; for it is constantly radiating from

a man, and then most of all when he is k- t con-

scious of its emanation. We are molding others

wherever we are. Books are only useful when they

are read ; sermons are only influential when they are

listened to; but character keeps itself at all times

before men's attention, and its weight is felt by every

one who comes within its sphere.

Other agencies are intermittent, like the revolving

light, which, after a time of brightness, goes out into

a period of darkness ; but character is coiuiiuious in

its operations, and shines with the steady radiance

of a star. A good character is therefore to be care

fully maintained for the sake of others, if possible.

iMii^iJi^_
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more than ourselves. It is a coat of triple steel,

^iviiip security to the wearer, protection to the op

[)rcssed. and inspiring the oppressor with awe.

Every man is bound to aim at the possession of a

^(M)d character as one of the highest objects of his

lir. His very effort to secure it by worthy means

AJII furnish him nith a motive for exertion, and his

idea of manhood, in proportion as it is elevated, will

st<;ady and animate his motives. The pursuit of it

will prove no obstacle to the acquisition of wealth or

fame ; but, on the contrary, not only is the attain-

in(Mit of a good character an almosc indispensable

thing for him who would make his mark in the world,

but such is the nature of character that the control

over the acts and thoughts of an individual, which

must be acquired before character can exhibit inher-

ent strength, conduces, in a very great degree, to the

very condition which produces success.

Character is the grandest thing man can live for

;

it is to have worth of soul, wealth of heart, diamond-

dust of mind. He who has this aim lives to be what

li<- ought to be, and to do what duty requires. To
liim comes fame, delighted to crown him with her

wrtaths of honor. Sum it ip as we will, character

is the great desideratum of human life. This truth

sublime in itr, simplicity and powerful in its beauty,

is the hi<rh"st I* sson of religion, the first that youth

should icc n, and the last that age should forget.

i-i:'
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" Prudence, lliou virtui' of the mind, l)y which

We do consult of all ili.it 's good "r ill.
'

MONC.ST ic miliUr virtues which coiuribute

to n)uMd out ami pcrfi i i lilV is t? i. toimd

I'
Pruciencf. It is a mild .uul uleasuu' nualitv.

1'. rouiisels moderation ai i;;uidance bv wisdom.

It jjractii 1 wisdom, and i nies of th<j cu.uvat i

judijmrnt. It has reft'rtiicc all t' ng' to fitnt.,^,

to jir -pr ty, judj^ing wis<'ly of i!ie •'ight thing to bi

done an; th«' right way of dom^ it It calculates the

m<;ms, orJ' s . tim*-. and mMhnu of doing. Prudence

learns In c.xper lmu <* n iHkt.fd by knowledge. It

seeks to keep the pr, ..tica! path rather than 'at

which, indeed, promises brilliant res !ts. b' ta -^s

the traveler along dan._ uis [irecipici and liirouj^

places when thi re is .; n^k of his losing all.

The most I iliant .ntainments are render' 'I nuo i

tory lor want < prud< e, as the ^iant di Mnved I

his eyes is only the more expose(i b\ n-H'- '• of his

enormous strength an.l stature. Prndei!

perfection ol .i-oii. and a iiide ; in ai

ties of life. It ;-, invariabl) founil n. -

sound sense, ami is ideed, th< ir nn

giving value as it d -s to all the r

work in their prop time and plac

to the advant.nge ( flie r,; rson u!

a

them. Without it !- irnin ^ is pi d;

pertinence; virtut itseit looks like v ikness The

hi!

IS li.e

t'-f' ll!

ilu
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md turn- th '

s posspssfi;
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ht Si parts onl\ qualify a man to be more sprightly in

( rrors and active lo his own princi( s. Prudence is

.. qjalit\ onij itibic with vice, an ' can fver be

ilisted in its cause, and nc w o deliber-

himseit over o the power of vice and

ca ii<V( r L< 1 fo h< ac* ng according

f t! i iijhest reason, ..herein pru-

, i«'d.

wherein pn dence ' ith con.

lies of prudence neral,

ne ' let, are for most

si' not," is their charac-

easii > state what is for-

rtain circum ances than what is

shown in prai tical every-' ly life by

Hectu.;' >

[sK-ly jjivf

' -- il habit:

ti) •!% die if'-

(\e s :i • .

li dii

sist, ::i .HIV;

like tl. I.iw

lart nrohi, it
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m xperitnce, and pn ers not t<
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certam amount of caution in all the transactions of

isincs-; hence the old saying, "Prudent men lock

lip their motives, letting familiars have a key to their
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'iH the reasons for or against any proposed line oi

;uct, and calls upon the will to act only in ac-

nrdance with the result of such reasoning.

In nothing does prudence display itself more thao

''^i
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um

in relation to the little affairs of life. There mtt

those who in the confulence of superior capacities or

attainments neglect the common maxims of life. But

this is a fatal delusion, as nothing will supply the want

of prudence in the ordinary vocations of business

no matter how superior the other qualities. Negli

gence and irregularity long continued will make

knowledge useless, wit ridiculous, and genius con-

temptible. The merchant may, indeed, win thou-

sands by speculations ; but the only sure way of at-

taining to fortune, place, or honor is by obedience

to well-known laws of business prudence, which dis-

countenance speculation unbased on substantial facts.

Such are the vicissitudes of human life that, what-

ever the calling may be, scarcely a day passes that

does not call upon all to exercise this quality in some

of the common every-day occurences, as well as in

th«; unexpected emergencies which fate is constantly

presenting to us. The triumph of its long exercise

is lo be seen in those moments when to come at a

wrong decision means disastrous defeat, the fatal

overthrow of the hop«;s of a life-tiine. It by degrees

forms for itself a standard of duty and propriety, ac-

cumulates rules and maxims of conduct, and materi-

als for reflection and meditation.

The tongue of prudence knows when to speak

and when to be silent. It is not cowardly ; it dares

to say all that need be said, but it does not tell all

that it knows. It is careful what It speaks, when it

speaks, and to whom it speaks. When you have

need of a needle you move your fingers delicately
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with a wise caution. Use the same prudence with

the inevitable affairs of life ;
give attention, and keep

yourself from undue precipitation, otherwise it will

fare hardly with you.

JHERE is beauty in temperance like that which

is portrayed in virtue and in truth. It is a

close ally of both, and, like them, has that

all-pervading essence and quality which chas-

tens the feelings, invigorates the mind, and displays

the perfection of the soul in the very aspect. Like

water from the rill, rain from the cloud, or light from

the heavenly bodies, the thought issues pure from

within, refreshing, unsuUif-d, and radiant. There is

no grossness, no dross, no corruption, for temper-

ance, when effectually realized, is full of loveliness

and joy, and virtue and purity are the lineaments

in which it lives, Temperance is a virtue without

pride, and fortune without envy ; the best guardian

<;f youth and support of old age ; the preceptor of

reason as well as of religion, and physician of the

soul as well as the body ; the tutelar goddess of

health and universal medicine of life.

Temperance keeps the senses clear and unem-

barrassed, and makes them seize the object with

more keenness and satisfaction. It appears with life

in the face and decorum in the person. It 'iwts

f I

ni
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you the command of your head, secures you health,

and preserves you in a condiiioii for business. Tem-
perance is a virtue which casts the truest luster upon

the person it is lodged in, and has the most general

influence upon all other particular virtues of any

that the soul of man is capable of; indeed, so gen-

eral is it that there is hardly any noble quality or

endowment of the mind but nuist own fmperance

either for its parent or its nurse ; it is the greatest

strengthener and clearer of reason, and the best

preparer of it for religion ; it is the sister of pru-

dence and the handmaid to devotion.

Pleasure has been aptly compared to a sea.

Intemperance is a maelstrom situated in the very

center of this great sea. Not one path alone leads

to this gulf of woe ; not one only current, as too

many have supposed, hurries down this dark abyss,

but all around, on every side, the waters tend down-

ward. There are a thousand currents leading in.

Some, it is true, are more r ipid than others. Some
rush in quickly and bear down ?1I who ride upon

their waters to quick and certain ruin. Others giidc

more slowly, but none the less surely, to the same

end. The streams of intemperance are legions.

The allurements that lead downward are equally

numerous. Every appetite, lust, passion, and feel'

ing holds out vatious allurements to intemperate

indulgence. There is not a power of the mind, af-

fection of thr heart, nor desire of the body that may
not dispose to some form of intemperance which may
injure the physical being or paralyze the energies of
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the mind. All lorms of intemperance are evil and
destroy some function of mind or body some mem-
I'T or faculty, the disease of which spreads inhar-

inony through the whole. The dangers from this

source are imminent and fearful, and spread on
every hand.

Temperance coddiict-s to health; indeed, it may
U- said that health can only be acquired or main-
tained by temperance. This is the law primary and
< ssential which every youth should know, and know
by heart. Bodily pains and aches tell of intempcr
ance in some directions. Pain means penalty, ;m d
penalty means that its sufferer should reform. The
most of our pains are occasioned by intemperance.

1
His is the fruitful mother of nine-tenths of the

diseases that flesh is heir to and the sins that the
soul (ioth commit. We sin by e.xcess of anger, lust,

ai-petitc, affection, love of gain, authority, or praise.

1 ' u. if any, are the sins that grow nut out of intem-

!< r.iiice in some form. Intemperance meaiis excess.
A tiling is good as long as it is neces.sary, All

1 y-'iui necessity, or what is neces;;;.ry. is evil.

Mniiey is good; more than what is necessary to
the ends of life is evil. Food is good; too much
IS cmI. Light is good; too mi.ch will put out our
'V's. Water is good; too much will destroy us.
li<Mt is good; too much will burn us. The praise

i men is good; too much will ruin us. The love
"I iife is good; too much will make us miserable.
F'ar is good, tor much hath torment. Prayer is

geod
;
too much cheats labor of its life and is evil

t;;l
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Sympathy is gooil; too imich Hoods us with perpet-

ual ^riet. Reason is good ;
too much pressed with

labor it dethrones the miiul and spreads ruin abroad.

Any excess in tiie use or activity of a good thing is

intemperance and, therefore, evil, and to be avoided

Temperance as a virtut; dwells in the heart. Ii

consists in a rigid subjection of every inward feeling

and power to the rule of right reason. He who

would be thoroughly temperate must master himself

His passions must be his subjects obeying his will.

From the heart he must be temperate. He must

remember ihat the intemperance slope is an almost

mperceptible one. and that he may be gliding down

it when he dreams of naught but safety. He must

remember, too. that the field of temperance is a

broad one, covering the whole area of life. It is not

simply against one form of appetite, one species of in-

dulgence that he is to guard, but against all. There

are other species of intemperate indulgence, of which

we are all more or less guilty, than indulgence in

drink. Indeed, the indulgence of appetite carries

away more victims from the earth than does drunk-

enness, and spreads a wider devastation and a moic

general blight.

All speci«'s of intemperance grow of a want of

self-control. To W .v temperance man a man must

master himself must be a brave, noble conqueror ol

every enemy within his own bosom. It is no small

matter. It is the masterpiece of human attainments.

The laws of temperance can never be broken with

impunity. The excess is committed to-day, but the
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effect is experienced to-morrow. The law of nature,

invariable in its operation, is, that penalty shall fol-

low excess. The punishment is mild at first, but

afterwards more and more severe, until, when na-

ture's warning voice has been unheeded and her pun-

ishments disregarded, the final penalty is death. If

an admonitory sign-board were hung out for the

benefit of the young, tliere should be inscribed upon

it in prominent characters " /lo exass." It is to be

remembered that the best principles, if pushed too

far, degenerate into fatal vices. Generosity is nearly

allied to extravagance ; charity itself may lead to

ruin ; the sternness of justice is but one step removed

from the severity of oppression.

If one would make the most of life he must be

temperate in all things. It is the application of rea-

son to all the daily acts of life. It is the highest and

best form of life that one can attain to. It leads not

only to the greatest happiness, but also to honor and

|i(isition. By abstaining from most things it is sur-

jirising how many things we enjoy. To establish

ilioroughly and widely the principles of temperance

\\f must begin with the youth. They have a high

aspiration to be good and true. They see a glory in

the path of right. Freedom is a word of power in

their cars. Virtue has many charms not only for

tlnir hearts, but for their imaginations. They have

li'altii, competency, anil happiness. They are ambi-

;;.ius v.f every good. VVhtii the true principles of

temperance are established in early life and made
the tunirolling power through life, they insure health,

i

Jl
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freedom from pain, competency, respectability, honor,

virtue, usefulness, and happiness— all for which tru«

men live or hope for in this life. Happy would it be

if they were general, and all youths would practice

them. Then would religion assert her mild and gen-

tie sway, peace plant her olive wreath in every na-

tion, wisdom, divine and time-honored, shed every-

where her glorious light. A race of men and women,

full of rosy health, strong, active, symmetrical, beau-

tiful as the artist's model ;
pure, virtuous, wise, affec-

tionate, full of honor and lofty principles, would grow

up into communities and nations, and make the earth

bloom and rejoice in more than Eden gladness. A
new heaven and a new earth would surround us with

beauty and arch us over with glory, for the old

would have passed away.

|RUGALITY may be termed the daughter of

Prudence, the sister of Temperance, and the

parent of Liberty and Ease. It is synonymous

with economy, and is a sound understanding

brought into action. It is calculation realized ; it is

the doctrine of proportion educed to practice. It is

foreseeing contingencies and providing against them.

Its other and less reputable sisters are Avarice and

Prodigality. She alone keeps *h^ straight and safe

path, while Avarice sneers at her as profuse, and
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Prodigality scorns at htr as penurious. To the poor
she is indispensable

; tc tiiosc oi moderate means she
is found the representative of wisdom. Joined to in-

dustry and sobriety, she is a better outfit to busin.-ss

than a dowry. Siie conducts her votaries to '-'"•riK-

tence and honor, while Froluseness is a and
crafty demon, that gradually involves her l(. kj s in

dependence and debt.

Frugality shineth in her best light when joined to

liberality. The first consists in leaving off superflu-

ous expense
; the last is bestowing them to the ben-

flit of those that need. The first without the last

begets covetousness
; the last without the first begets

prodigality. There is ever a golden mean between
frugality and stinginess, or closeness. He that spar-

eth in every thing is an inexcusable niggard ; he that

si)areth in nothing is an inexcusable madman. The
gv)lden mean of frugality is to s|)are in what is least

necessary, and to lay out more liberally in what is

most required in our several "ircumstances. It is no
man's duty to deny himself every amusement, every
recreation, every comfort, that he may get rich. It

is no man's duty to make an iceberg of himself,

anil to deny himself the enjoym.ent that results from
his generous actions, merely that he may hoard
wealth for his heirs to quarrel about. Rut there is

an economy which is especially commendable in the

man who struggles with poverty, and is every man's
duty—an economy which is consistent with happi-
ness, and which mtist be practiced if the poor man
would secure indeixndence

3
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When one is blessed with good sense and fair

opportunities, this spirit of economy is one of the

most beneficial of all secular gifts, and takes high

rank among the minor virtues. It is by this myste-

rious power that the loaf is multiplied, that using

does not waste, that little becomes much, that scat

tered fragments grow to unity, and that out of noth-

ing, or next to nothing, comes the miracle of some-

thing. Frugality is not merely saving, still less

parsiinony. It is foresight and combination. It is

insight and arrangement. It is a subtle philosophy

of things, by which new uses, new compositions, are

discovered. It causes inert things to labor, useless

things to serve our necessities, perishing things to

renew their vigor, and all things to exert themselves

for human comfort.

As the acquisition of knowledge depends more

upon what a man rcviC})ilHis than upon the quantity

of his reading, so the acquisition of property depends

more upon what is saved than upon what is earned.

The largest reservoir, though i^:^ by abundant and

living springs, will fail to supply their owners with

water if secret leaking-places are permitted to drain

off their contents. In like manner, though b> his

skill and energy a man may convert his business into

a flowing Pactolus. ever depositing its golden .sands

in his coffers, yet. through the ne.merous wants of

unfrugal habits, he may live embarrassed and die

poor. Economy is the guardia- '' property, the

good genius whose presence guide. Mie footsteps of

every prosperous and successful man.
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Either a man must be content with ixncrty all

his life, or else be willing to deny himself some liix-

urits, and save to lay the; base of inclependnice in

the future. But if a man defies the future, and

spends all that ht; earns, whether it be much or little,

Vt him look for lean and hungry want at some future

n'me ; for it will surely come, no matter what he

thinks. To economize and be frugal is absolutely

Ihe only way to get a solid fortune ; there is no other

rertain mode on earth. Those who shut their eyes

and ears to these plain facts will be forever poor.

Fortune does not give away her real and substantia!

goods. She sells them to the highest bidder, to tlie

hardest, wisest worker for the boon. Men never

make so fatal a mistake as when they think they are

mere creatures of fate ; it is the sheerest folly in the

world. Every man may make or mar his life, which-

< \tr he may choose. Fortune is for those who, by

diligence, honesty and frugalicy, place themselves in

a position to grasp hold of fortune when it appears

in view.

Simple industry and thrift will go far towards

making any person of ordinary working faculties

comparatively independent in his means. Almost

any working-man may be so, provided he will care-

fully husband his resources and watch the little out-

lets of useless expenditures. A penny is a very

^inall matter, yet the comfort of thousands of families

lieiM-nds upon the proper saving and spending of

pennies. If a man allows the little pennies— the

results of his hard work—to slip out of his fingers
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he will find that his life is little rais<-d above one of

mere animal ilriiil<;fry.

One way in which true economy is shown con-

sists in living within one's income. This is the grand

element of success in acquiring property. To carry

It out requires resolution, self-denial, self-reliance

But it must be done, or grinding poverty will accom-

pany you through life. We urge uj.on all young m<-n

who are just starting in life to make it an invariable

rule to lay aside a certain proportion of their income,

whatever that income may be. E.xtravagant expend-

itures occasion a large part of the suffering of a

great majority of people. And e.vtravagance is wholly

a relative term. Wiiat is not at all extravagant

for one person may b<- very much so for another.

Expenditures, no matter how small in themselves

they ma) be, are always extrav.ngant when they come

fully up to the entire amount of a pe-rson's income.

On every hand we see p.-ople living on credit,

putting off pay-day to the last, making, in the end,

somr desperate «-ffort—generally by borrowing—to

scrape the money together, and then struggling on

again with the canker of care eating at their hearts;

but their ixertions are vain; they land at last in the

inevitable goal of bankni])tcy. If they would only

be cont«'nt to make the push in the beginning, in-

stead of the end, they would save themselves all

this misery. The great secret of being solvent and

well-to-do and comi'oriable is to gel ahead of your

expenses. Eat and drink this month what you earned

last month, not what you are going to earn next
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month. It is unsafe to draw drafts on the future,

U)r hope is deceitful, and your paper is liable to ^./i

!n i)rotest. When one is once weighed down with a

load of debt he loses the sense of being free and
independent. The man with his fine house, his glit

t> ring carriage, and his rich banquets, for which he

i- in delvr, is a slave, a prisoner, dragging his chains

1" hind him through all the grandeur of the false

uitrlil thrf)ugh which he moves.

In urging a course of strict economy we admit

;hat it is hard, embarrassing, perple.xing, onerous,

!iiit it is by no me.ms impracticable. A cool survey

it one's e.xpenditures, compared with his income; a
A;>e balancing of ends to be gained; a firm and calm
i' termination to break witii custom wherever it is

>|»posed to good sense, and a patience that does not

ihafe at small and gradual results, will do much
t"u irds establishing the principle of economy and
-'Hiring its benefits. Economy has, however, deeper
roots than even ihis—in the desires. It is there,

titer all, that we control our e.xpenditures. As a

general rule we may be sure that we shall spend our
money for what we most earnestly crave. If it be
liixiry and display then it will melt into costly viands

ami soft rloth'Hg, handsome dwellings and rich furni-

'iiri-. If. or the other hand, our desires are for

lii-lier enjoyments, or for benevolent purposes, our
money will flow into these channels. Every one,

iiMii, who cherisiies m himself, or excites ,n others,

a desire more pure and noble than existed before,

who draws the heart from the craving of sense to
17
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those of soul, from self to others, from what is low,

senMial. and wrong to what is pure, elevating, and

riglit. in n r establishes, .m the firmest of all

foundations, a wise economy.

A true economy appears to induce the exertion

of almost every laudable emotion ; a strict regard to

honesty; a laudable spirit of independence; a judi-

cious prudence in providing for the wants, and a

steady bemnolence in preparing for the claims of

the future. Such an economy > an but appeal to the

good sense of all who candidly ponder over life and

its realties. To spend all that you acquire as soon

as you gain it is to lead a butterfly existence. Were

you always to be young and free from sickness and

care, and life were to pass as one perpetual Summer,

it would do no harm to so live ; but care will come,

sickness may strike you at any time, and. il you es-

cape these, yet you know life has its Autumnal and

Winter seasons as well as its Summer. And, alas!

for the veteran who finds himself oblige*! to 1< .rn in

his latter years the lessons of strict economy for the

first time, having lived in utter defiance ot them m

the season of youth and strength.

f^lilif
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ATIENTE is the ballast of the soil, that will

^
keep it Irom rolling aiul tumbling in the great

^^\ est storms. All life is but one vast r< presf n-

4 tatioii of the beauty and value of patience.

Trouoles and sorrows are in store for all. It is

useless to try to escape them, and, indeed, it is well

wi' can not, as they seem essential to the [wrfection

and development of cliaracter into its highest and

best form. But their disciplinary value arises from

the great lesson of patience they are constantly in-

culcating.

F.ither paiience must be a quality graciously in-

herent in the heart of man, (^r it must be acquired

as \hf lesson of yej'-s' experience, if he would enjoy

the greatest »,'ood of life. ^Vithout it prosperity will

be continu
'

tuir 1 . ^ adversity will be clouded

with djuble i.-n Tlu loud complaint, the quer-

ulous temper t^ r. .il spirit disgrace everv diarac-

tcr. We w ' lereby the sympat'iv of others,

and estrange them from offices of kis :'V"s ; ;;,vl com-

fort But to maintain a steady and unbroken mind

amidst all the shocks of adversif. furmr the highest

honor of man. Af"' iion.s supponed by ,/aieiice and
surmouiiud by fr rt ,.c'e give the last finishing stroke

to the heroic and virtuous character. Patience pro-

duces unity in the Church, loyalty in the state, har-

mony in families and s< cictiis. .She comlorts the

poor and moderates the rich ^he makes us humble

ii

«
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in prosperity, cheerful in adversity, unmoved by cal

uninv, and above reproach; she teaches us to forj,nve

those who liave injured w., and to be th.e first in ask-

ing the forgivfMiess of those whom we hav«; injured ;

she dehKhts the faithful, and invit<-s the unbelieving-

she adorns the woman and approves the man
;
she la

beautiful in either sex and every age.

Patience has bien defined as the "courage of

virtue;" the principle which enabl<;s us to lessen the

pains of mind or body ; an emot= n that does not so

much add to the number of our joys as it t^nds to

diminish the number of our sufferings. If life is

mad<? to abound with pains and troubles by the errors

ami the crimes of man. it is no small advantage to

have a faculty that enables us to soften these pains

and ameliorate these troubles. He that has patience

can have what he will. There is v.n road too long to

tlie man who advances deliberately and without undue

haste. There are no honors too distant for the man

who prepares himself for tiiem with patience. Nature

herself abounds with e.xamples of patienc*'. Day

follows the murkiest night, and when the time comes

the latest fruits also ripen. Its most beneficent ope-

rations, and those which take i.lace on a grand scale,

are the results of patience. The great works of

human i-ower. achieved by the hand of genijs, are

but eloquent examples of what may be achieved by

the ex.rcise of this virtue. History and biography

abound with examples of signal patience shown by

great men under trying circumstances.

In the pursuit of wordly success patience or a
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willingness to bide one's time is no less necessary as

a factor than persevj-rancc. Says De Maistre, "To
know how to wait is the great secret of success."

And of all the lessons that humanity teaches in this

school of tiie world, the hardf-st is to wait. Not to

wait with fold<'d hands that claim life's prizes without

previous effort, but having toiled and struggled and

crowded the slow years with trial to see then no re-

sults, or, perhaps, disastrous results, and yet to stand

firm, to preserve one's poise, and relax no effort,

—

this, it has been truly said, is greatness, whether

achieved by man or woman. The world can not be

circumnavigated by one wind. The grandest results

can not be achieved in a day. The fruits that are

best worth plucking usually ripen the most slowly,

and, therefore, every one who would gain a solid

success must learn "to labor and to wait." What a

world of meaning in those few words ! And how

many are possessed of the moral courage to live in

that state' It is the tendency of the times to be in

a hurry when there is any object to be a ; 'isbe<l.

In the pursuit of riches it is only the exception"

persons who are content with slow gains, willing to

acquire wealth by adding penuy to penny, dollar to

dollar ; the mass of business men are too apt to de-

ipise such a tedious and laborious means of ascent,

and they rush headlong int«) schemes for the sudden

acquisition of wealth. Or, in the field of professional

life, we are too prone to forget there is no royal rodd

to great acquirements, and feel an unwillingness to

lay broad and deep, by years of patieni study and
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laborious research, the foundation whereon to build

an enduring monument worthy of public credit and

renown.

The history of all who are honored in the world

of literature, arts, or science is tlie history of patient

study for years, and its final triumph. Elihu Burritt

says: "All that I have accomplished, or expect or

hope v. accomplish, has been, and will be, by that

patient, persevering process ol accretion which builds

the ant-heap, particle by particle, thought by thought,

fact by fact." Labor still is, and ever will be, the

inevitable price set upon every thir.g which is valu-

able. Hence, if we would acquire wisdom, we must

diligently apply ourselves, and confront the same con-

tinuous application which our forefathers did. We

must be satisfied to work energetically with a pur-

pose, and wait the results with i,atience. All prog-

ress of the best kind, is slow ; but to him who works

faithfully and in a right spirit, be sure that the reward

will be vouchsafed in its own good time. Courage

must ha^e sunk in despair, and the world must have

remained unimproved and unornam.nted if man had

merely compared the effect of a single stroke of the

chisel with the pyramid to be raised, or ol a smgle

impression of the spade with the mountam to be

leveled. We must continuously apply ourselves to

right pursuits, and we can not fail to advance stead-

ily, though it may be unconsciously.

In all evils which admit a remedy impatience

ihould be avoided, because it wastes that time and

attention in complaints that, it properly applied.
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might remove the cause. In cases that admit of no

remedy it is worse thun ust;less to give way to impa-

tience, both because of the utter uselessness of so

doing as well as that the time thus spent could be

hotter employed in the furtherance of useful designs.

Since, then, these two classes of ills comprise all to

which human nature is subject, why not make a de-

termined struggle against impatience in every form ?

It accomplishes nothing that is oi value, divides our

efforts, frustrates our plans, and generally succeeds

in making our lives miserable not only to ourselves,

but to all around us.

How much of home happiness and comfort de-

pends upon the exercise of patience ! Not a day

passes but calls for its exercise from those who sus-

tain the nearest and dearest relat^^ns to each other.

Let patience have her perfect work in the home

circle. Let parents be patient with their children.

They are weak, and you are strong. They stand at

the eastern gate of l"*"-;. Experience has not taught

them to speak carefully and to go softly. What if

their plays and amusements do grate upon your

nerves. Bear with them patiently. Care and time

will soon enough chfck their childish impulses. Be

patient with your friends. They are neither omnis-

cient nor omnipotent. They can not see your heart,

and may misunderstand you. They do not know

what is best for you, and may select what is worst.

What if, also, they lack purity of purpose or tenacity

of affection ; do not you lack these graces ? Patience

is your refuge. Endure, and in enduring conquer
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them ; and if not them, then at least yourself. Be

patient with pains and cares. These things are killed

by enduring them, but made strong to bite and stmg

by feeding them with your frets and fears. There is

no pain or cure tliat can last long. None v., them

shall enter th.- city of God. A little while, and you

shall leave behind you all your troublis, and forget,

in your first hour of rest, that such things were on

earth. Above all, be patient with your beloved.

Love is the best thing on earth ; but it is to be han-

dled tenderly, and impatience is the nurse that kills it.

Try to smooth life's weary way each for the other,

and in the exercise of the heaven-born virtue of pa-

tience will you fipd the sweetest pleasure of kfe.

fELFCONTROL is the highest form of courage.

It is the base of all the virtues. It is one of

the most important but one of the most difficult

*
things for a powerful mind to be its own master.

If he reigns within himself, and rules passions, de-

sires, and fears, he is more than a king.

Too often self-control is made to mean only the

control of angry passions, but that is simply one form

of self-control ; in another—a higher and m->re com-

plete sense— it means the control over all the pas-

sions, appetites, and impulses. True wisdom ever

seeks to restrain one from blindly following his own

Mia
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impulses and appetites, even those which are moral

and intellectual, as well as those which are animal

and sensual. In the supremacy of self-control con-

sists one of the perfections of the ideal man. Not

to be impulsive, not to be spurred hither and thither

by each desire that in turn comes uppermost, but to

be self-restrained, self-balanced, governed by the

joined decision of the feelings in council assembled,

before wh^^m every action shall have been fully de-

lated and calmly determined,—this is true strength

and wisdom.

Mankind are endowed by the Creator with quali-

ties which raise them infinitely higher in the scale of

importance than any other members of the animal

world. They are given reason as a guide to follow

rather than instinct. But if men give the reins to

their impulses and passions, from that moment they

surrender this high prerogative. They are carried

along the current of their life and become the slaves

nf their strongest desires for the time being. To be

morally free—to be more than an animal—man must

he able to resist ins»;inctive impulses. This can only

be dom- by the exercise of self-control. Thus it is

this [)ower that constitutes the real distinction be-

tween a physical and a moral life, and that forms

the primary basis of individual character. Nine-

tenths of the vicious desires that degrade society,

and the crimes that disgrace it. would shrink into

insignificance before the advance of valiant self-dis-

cipline, self-respect, and self-control.

It is necessary to one's personal happiness to

ma
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exercise control over his words as well as his acts,

for there are words that strike even harder than

blows, and men may "speak daggers." even though

they use none. Character exhibts itself in control

of speech as much as in any thing else. The wise

and forbearant man will restrain his desire to say a

smart or severe thing at the expense of anotli. r's

feelings, while the fool speaks out what he thinks,

and will sacrifice his friend rather than his joke.

There are men who are headlong in their language

as in their actions becauss of the want of forbear-

ance and self-restraining patience.

Government is at the bottom of all progress.

The state or nation thai has the best government

progresses most ; so the individual who governs best

himself makes the most rapid progress. The native

energies of the human soul press it to activity ;
con-

trolled they bear it forward in right paths; uncon-

trolled they urge it on to probable destruction. No

man is free who has n(Jt the command over himself,

but allows his appetites or his temper to control him

;

and to triumph over these is of all conquests the

most glorious. Me who is enslaved to iiis passions

is worse governed than Athtfus was by her thirty

tyrants. He who indulges his sense in any excesses

renders himself obnoxious to his own reason, and to

gratify the bnit<- in him displeases the man and sets

his two natures at variance. We ought not to sac

rifice the sentiments of the soul to gratify the apa-

tites of the body. Passions are excellent servant,

and when properly trained and disciplined are capable
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of being applied to nohh. purposes ; but when al-

lowed to become masters they are dangerous in the

extreme.

To resist strong impulses, to subdue [ujwerful

p.issions, to silence the voici' of vehement desire, is

a strong and nob'e virtue. And the virtue rises in

height, beauty, and grandeur in proportion to the

strength of the imp'ulses subdued. True virtue is

not always visible to the gaze ol the world. It is

often still and calm. Composure is often the highest

result of power, and there are seasons when to be

still demands immeasurably higher strength than to

act. Think you it demands no power to calm the

stormy elements of passions, to throw oft* the load of

dejection, to repress every repining thought when

the dearest hopes are withered, and to turn the

wounded spirit from dangerous reveries and wa.sting

grief to the quiet di.scharge of ordinary diities? Is

there no power put forth when a man, stripp<'d of

his property—of the fruits of a life's labor—quells

discontent and gloomy forebodings, and serenely

and patiently returns to the task which providence

.issigns' We doubt not that the all-seeing eye of

Cod sometimes discerns the sublimest human energy

under a form and cou>it;'nance which, by their com-

posure and tranquillity, indicate to the human spec-

tator only passive virtues. Individuals who have

attained such power are among the great ones of

earth.

Strength of character consists in two things.

—

power of will and power of self-restraint. It require*
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two things, therefore, for its existence,—strong feel-

ings and strong cominand over them. Ofttimes we

mistake strong feelings for strong charact«;r He is

not a strong man who bears all before him, at whose

frown domestics tremble and the children of the

household quake ; on the contrary, he is a weak

man. It is his passions that are strong ; he, mas-

tered by them, is weak. You must measure the

strength of a man by the power of the feelings he

subdues, not by the power ol those that subdue

him. Did we ever see a man receive a flagrant

injury, and then reply calmly ? That is a man spir-

itually strong. Or did we ever see a man in anguish

stand as if carved out of solid rock mastering him-

self, or one bearing a hopeless daily trial remain

silent and never tell the world what cankered his

peace? That is strength. He who with strong p.'s

sions remains chaste, he who, keenly sensitive, with

manly powers of indignation in him, can be provoked

and yet restrain himself and forgive, these are strong

men, the spiritual heroes.

A strong temper is not necessarily a bad temper.

But the stronger the temper the greater is the need

of self-discipline and self-control. .Strcng temper may

only mean a strong and excitable will. Uncontrolled

it displays itself in fitful outbreaks of passion ; but

controlled and held in subjection, like steam pent up

within the mechanism of a steam engine, it become*

the source of energetic power and usefulness. Some

of the greatest characters in history have been men

of strong tempers, but with equal strength of deter-
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tniiiatioii to hold their motive power under strict rcgu-

l.ition and control. He is iisunlly a moral weakling

wilt) has no strong desires or strong temper to over-

nime; but he who with these lails to subline them is

speedily ruined by them.

Man is born for tlominion ; but he must enter it

by conquest, anil continue to do battle for every inch

..I j^rroiind added to his sway. Mis infant exertions

an- put forth to establish the authority of his will

over his physical powers. His after efforts are for

tlie subjection of the will to the judgment. There

,n-' times which come to all of us when our will is not

(oinpletely fashioned to our hands, and the restless

jiassions of the mind hold us in sway—seasons when

all of us do and say things which are unbeconiii'g,

unseemly, and which lower and debase us in the

..I pinion of others and also of ourselves. Self-control,

'Acver, is a virtue which will become ours if we

. ultivate it properly, if we strive right manfully for its

possession; fight a bitter warfan? against irritability,

lUTvousness, jealousy, and all unkindness of heart

tul soul. Hut it must be cultivated ]>ro[)erly. One

*x rcise of it will not win us the victory. We must,

by constant repetition of efforts, obtain at last the

victory which will bring us repose, which will enable

'.-. to say to the raging waves of passion, "Thus far

' uist thou come, and no farther." We must be

I liihful to ourselves, faithful in our watch and ward

over tongue, eye, and hand. It is only by so doing

that man comes to the full development of his pow-

ers. It is alike the duty and the birthright of man.

"^^ v«s,;

—Vl'HWS^B'
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Moaeration in all things, and regulating the action*

only by the juiigmciu. are the most eminent parts of

wistlom. •• He that ruleth his ov-n spirit is greater

than he that taketh a city."

" rrithec, peaie!

1 dare do all that may l.e< onie a man.

Who dares do mure is none."
—Shaksveaki.

SOURAGE consists not in hazarding without fear,

but being resolutely minded in a just cause.

The brave man is not In- who u Is no fear—for

that were stupid and irrational—but he whose

noble soul subdues its fears, and bravely dares the

ilanger nature shrinks from. True courage is cool

and calm. The bravest of men have the least of a

brutal, bullying insolence, and in the very time of

danger are found the most serene and free. Rage

can make a coward f..r-<'t himself and fight. But

what is done in fury or anger can never be placed to

the account of courage.

Courage enlarges, cowardice diminishes resources.

In desperate straits the fears of the timid aggravate

the dan<:ers that imperil the brave. For cowards

the road of desertion should be kept open. They

will carry over to the enemy nothing but their fears.

The poltroon, like the scabbard, is an incumbrance
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when once the sword is drawn. It is llu- same in

tlu' everyday battles of life : to believe a business

impossible is the way to make it so. How many

t»'.»-.ible projetis have miscarried throiij;h despond-

fi-.ry, and been strangled in the birth by a cowardly

iriiaj;ination ! It is better to meet danger than to

wait for it. A ship on a lee shore stands out to sea

ill a storm to escape shipwreck. Impossibilities, like

vicious dogs, My before him who is not afraid of

thf'm. Should misfortune overtake, retrench, work

harder ; but never fly the track. Confront difficulties

with unflinching perseverance. Should you then fail,

you will be honored ; but shrink and you will be de

spised When you put your hands to a work, let

tiie fact of your doing so constitute the evidence that

you mean to prosecute it to the end. They that feir

an overthrow are half conquered.

No one can tell who the heroes are, and who the

cowards, until some crisis comes to put us to the

test. And no crisis puts us to the test that does not

bring us up, alone and single-handed, to face danger.

It is comparatively nothing to make a rush with the

multitude, even into the jaws of destruction. Sheep

will do that. Armies can be picked from the gutters,

and marched up as food for powder. But when some

irisis singles one out from the multitude, pointing at

iiim the particular finger of fate, and telling him,

• Stand or run," and he faces about with steady

ni'rve, with nobody else to stand behind, we may be

sure the hero stuff is in him. When such crises

come, the true courage is just as likely to be found
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in people of shrinking nerves, or in weak and timid

women, as in great, burly people. It is a moral, not

a physical trait. Its seat is not in the temperament,

but the will.

Some people imagine that courage is confined to

the field of battle. There could be no greater mis

take. Even contentious men—unavoidably conten-

tious are not by any means limited to the battle-

field. And there are other struggles with adverse

circumstances—struggles, it may be, with habits or

appetites or passions—all of which require as much

courage and more perseverance tlian the brief en-

counter of battle. Enough to contend with, enough

to overcome, lies in the pathway of every individual.

It may be one kind of difficulties, or it may be an-

other, but plenty of difficulties of some kind or other

every one may be sure of finding through life. There

is but one way of looking at fate, whatever that may

be, whether blessings or afilictions, —to behave with

dignity under both. We must not lose heart, or it

will be the worse both for ourselves and for those

whom we love. To struggle, and again and again to

renew the conflict,

—

this is life's inheritance. He

who never falters, no matter how adverse may be the

circumstances, always enjoys the consciousness of a

perpetual spiritual triumph, of which nothing can

deprive him.

Though the occasions of high heroic daring sel-

dom occur but in the history of the great, the less

obtrusive opportunities for the exercise of private

energy are continually offering themselves. With
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these domestic scenes as much abound as does the

tented field. Pain may be as firmly endured in the

lonely chamber as amid the din of arms. Difficulties

can be manfully combated, misfortune bravely sus-

tained, poverty nobly supported, disappointments

courageously encountered. Thus courage diffuses a

wide and succoring influence, and bestows energy

a,)portioned to the trial. It takes from calamity its

dejecting quality, and enables the soul to possess

itself under every vicissitude. It rescues the unhappy

from degradation and the feeble from contempt.

Th^: greater part of the courage that is needed

in the world is not of an heroic kind. There needs

the common courage to be honest, the courage to

resist temptation, the courage to speak the truth,

the courage to be what we really are, and not to

pretend to be what we are not, the courage to live

honestly within our own means, and not dishonestly

upon the means of others. The courage that dares

to display itself in silent effort and endeavor, that

dares to endure all and suffer all for truth and duty,

is more truly heroic than the achievements of physi-

cal valor, which are rewarded by honors and titles,

or by laurels, sometimes steeped in blood. It is

moral courage that characterizes the highest order of

manhood and womanhood. Intellectual intrepidity is

one of the vital conditions of independence and self-

reliance of character. A man must have the courage

to be himself, and not the shadow or the echo of

another. He must exercise his own powers, think

his own thoughts, ami speak his own sentiments.
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He must elaborate his own opinions, and form hli

own convictions.

It has been salJ that he who dares not form an

opinion must be a coward ; he who will not must be

an idler ; he who can not must be a fool. Every

enlargement of the domain of knowledge which has

made us better acquainted with the heavens, with the

earth, and with ourselves, has been established by

the energy, the devotion, the self-sacrifice, and the

courage of the great spirits of past times, who, how

ever much they may have been oppressed c: reviled

by their contemporaries, now rank among those whom

the enlightened of the human race most delight to

honor.

The passive endurance of the man or woman who

for conscience' sake is found ready to suffer and en-

dure in solitude, without so much as the encourage

ment of even a single sympathizing voice, is an

exhibition of courage of a far higher kind than that

displayed in the roar of battle, where even the weak-

est feels encouraged and inspired by the enthusiasm

of sympathy and the power of numbers. Time would

fail to tell of the names of those who through faith

in principles, and in the face of difficulties, dangers,

and sufferings, have fought a good fight in the moral

warfare of the world, and been content to lay down

their lives rather than prove false to their conscien-

tious convictions of the truth.

The patriot who fights an always losing battle,

the martyr who goes to death amid the triumphant

shouts of his enemies, tht^ discoverer, like Columbus,
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whose heart remains undaunted through years of

failure, are examples of the moral sublime which ex-

cites a profounder interest in the hearts of men than

even the most complete and conspicuous success.

By the side of such instances as these, how small by

cennparison seem the greatest deeds of valor, inciting

men to rush upon death and die amid the frenzied

excitement of physical warfare.

"The primal duties shine aloft like stars,

The charities that soothe and heal and bless

Lie scattered at the feet of man like flowers."

—Wordsworth.

I^HARITY, like the dew from heaven, falls gently

on the drooping flowers in the stillness of night.

Its refreshing and revivifying effects are felt,

seen, and adnired. It flows from a good heart

antl looks beyond the skies for approval and reward.

It never opens, but seeks to heal, the wounds in

flicted by misfortune. It never harrows up, but

strives to calm, the troubled mind.

Charity is another name for disinterested love

—

the humane, sympathetic feeling—that which seeks

the good of others ; that which would pour out from

the treasures of its munificence gifts of /nod things

upon all. It is that feeling that gave the world a

Howard, a Fenelon. r. Fry. It is that feeling that

leads on the reformer, which inspires the philanthro*
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pists, which blesses, and curses not. It is the good

Samaritan of the heart. It is that which thinketh nc

evil, and is kind, which hopeth all things, believeth

all things, endureth all things. It is the angel of

mercy, which forgives seventy and seven times, and

still is rich in the treasiir< - of pardon. It visits the

sick, soothes the pillow of the dying, drops a tear

with the mourner, buries the dead, cares for the or-

phan. It delights to do offices of good to those

cast down, to relieve the suffering of the oppressed

and distressed, to proclaim the Gospel to the poor.

Its words are more precious than rubies ; its voice is

sweeter than honey ; its hand is softer than down

;

its step as gentle as love.

Whoever would be respected and beloved ; who-

ever would be useful and remembered with pleasure

when liie is over, must cherish this virtue. Whoever

would be truly happy and feel the real charms of

goodness must cultivate this affection. It becomes,

if possible, more glorious when we consider the

number and extent of its objects. It is as wide as

the world of suffering, deep as the heart of sorrow,

extensive as the wants of creation and boundless as

the kingdom of need. Its spirit is the messenger

of peace, holding out to quarreling humanity the flag

of truce. It is needed every-where, in all times and

places, in all trades, professions, and callings of profit

or honor which men can pursue. In the he me life

there is too often a lack of charity : it should be

considered as a sacred duty to long and well culti

vate it, to exercise it daily, and to guard well its
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growth. The peace and happiness of the world de-

pentls greatly upon it. Nothing gives a sweeter

charm to youth than an active charity, a disposition

kind to ail. Who can properly estimate the powers

and sweetness of an active charity?

He who carries ever with him the spirit of bound-

less charity to man often does good when he knows

not of it. An influence seems to go forth from him

which soothes the distnssed, encourages the droop-

ing, stimulates afresh the love of virtue, and begets

its own image and likeness in all beholders. With-

out the exercise of this grace it is impossible to make

domestic and social life delightful. Deeds and words

of conventional courtesy grown familiar are compara-

tively empty forms. The charitable soul carries with

it a charmed atmosphere of peace and love, breath-

ir>g which all who come within its benign influence

unfold their noblest qualities, and develop their most

amiable traits. Inharmonious influences are neutral-

ized, the harsh discipline of life is changed to whole-

some training, the crooked places are made straight,

and V -t rough smooth.

The uncharitable and censorious are generally

found among the narrow and bigoted, and those

who have never read the full page ot their own
heart or been subject to various and crucial tests.

How can a man whose temper is phlegmatic judge
jusdy .^i him whose blood is fiery, whose nature is

tropici\l, and whose passions mount in an instant,

and as quickly subside ."* How can one in the seclu-

sion of private life accurately measure the force of
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the influence those are subjected to who live and act

in the center of vast and powerful civil and social

circles? The more you mix with men the .ess you

will be disposed to quarrel, and the more charitable

and liberal will you become. The fact that you do

not understand another is quite as likely to be your

fault as his. There are mar' chances in favor of

the conclusion that when yo- ! a lack of charitable

feeling it is through your < ignorance and illiber-

ality. This will disappear as your knowledge of men

grows more and more complete. Hence keep your

heart open for every body, and be sure that you shall

have your reward. You will find a jewel • 'er the

most uncouth exterior, and associated with comeliesl

manners and the oddest ways and the ugliest faces

you will find rare virtues, fragrant little humanities,

and inspiring heroisms.

How glorious the thought of the universal tri-

umph of charity! How grand and comprehensive

the theme! The subject commands the profound

attention of good men and of angels. Under the

direful influence of its antagonistic principle man

has trampled upon the rights of fellow-man, and

waded through rivers of human blood, to satisfy

his thirst for vengeance. Its footsteps have been

marked with the blood of slaughtered millions. Its

power has shivered kingdoms and destroyed empires.

When men shall be brought into subjection to the

^w of charity the angel of peace will take up its

abode with the children of men. Wars and rumors

of wars will cease. Envy and revenge will hide their
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diminished heads. Falsehood and slander will be un-

known. Secta.ian walls will crumble to dust. Then

this world will be transformed into a paradis^:. in

which every thing that is beautiful and lovely shall

grow and bloom. Disinterested and benevolent acts

will abound. Sorrow and disappointments will flee

away, and peace, sunshine, and joy will beautify and

adorn life.
.

Death always makes a beautiful appeal to chanty.

When we look upon the dead form, so composed and

still, the kindness and the love that are in us all come

forth. The grave covers every error, buries every

defect, extinguishes every resentment. From its

peaceful bosom spring none but fond regrets and

tender recollections. Who can look upon the grave

even of an enemy and not feel a compunctious throb

that he should ever have warred with the poor hand-

ful of dust that lies moldering before him?

Charity stowed awa> in the heart, like rose leaves

in a drawer, sweetens all the daily acts of life. Little

drops of rain brighten the meadow ; acts of charity

brighten the world. We can conceive of nothing

more attractive than the heart when filled with the

spirit of charity. Certainly nothing so embellishes

human nature as the practice of this virtue
;
a sen-

timent so genial and so excellent ought to be em-

blazoned upon every thought and act of our life.

This principle underlies the whole theory of Chris-

tiauity, and in no other person do we find it more

happily exemplified than in the life of our Savior,

who. while on earth, "went about doing good."
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sINDNESS is the music of good-will to men, and

on this harp the smallest fingers in the world

may play heaven's sweetest tunes on earth

Kindness is one of the purest traits that find a

place in the human heart. It gives us friends wher-

ever we may chance to wander. Whether we dwell

with the savage tribes of the forest or with civ-

ilized races, kindness is a language understood by

the former as well as the latter. Its influence never

ceases. Started once, it fl"us onward like the little

mountain rivulet in a pure and increasing stream.

To show kindness it is not necessary to give large

sums of money, or to perform some wonderful deed

that will immortalize your name. It is the tear

dropped with the mother as she weeps aver the bier

of her departed child ; it is the word of sympathy to

the discourag(;d and the disheartened, the cup of

cold water and tlu; slice of bread to the hungry one.

Kindness makes sunshine wherever it goes. It

finds it way into the hidden chambers of the heart,

and brinj^^s forth golden treasures, which harshness

would have sealed up forever. Kindness makes the

mother's lullaby sweeter than the song of the lark,

and renders the care-worn brow of the father and

man of business less severe in its expression. It is

the water of Lethe to the laborer, who straightway

forgets his weariness born of the burden and heat of

the day. Kindness is the real law of life, the link
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that connects earth and heaven, the true philoso-

phens stone, for all it touches it turns into virgin

gold, the true gold, wherewith we purchase content-

ment, peace, and lov?i. Would you live in the re

memberaece of others after you shall have passed

away? Write your name on the t.-xblets of their

hearts by acts of kindness, love, and mercy.

Kindness is an emotion of which we o^ght never

to feel ashamed. Graceful, especially in youth, is the

far of sympathy and the heart that melts at the tale

of woe. We should not permit easi' and indulgence

to contrai t our affection, and warp us up in a selfish

enjoyment ; but we should accustom ourselves to

think of the distresses of human life and how to

relieve them. Think ol the solitary cottage, the

dying parent, and the weeping child. A tender-

hearted and compassionate disposition, which inclines

men to pity and to feel the misfortunes of others as

its own. is of all dispositions the most amiable, and

though it may not receive much honor, is worthy of

the highest. Kindness is the very principle of love, an

emanation of the heart, which softens and gladdens,

ami should be inculcated and encouraged in all our

intercourse with our fellow beings.

Kindness does not consist in gifts, but in gentle-

ness and generosity of spirit. Men may give their

money, which comes from their purse, and withhold

their kindness, which comes from the heart. The
kindness which displays itself in giving money does

not amount f, much, and often dees quite as much
harm as good ; but the kindness of true sympathy, of
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thoughtful help, is never without beneficent results.

The good temper that displays itself in kindness must

not be confounded with passive goodness. It .s not

by any means indifferent, but larj^ely sympathetic.

It does not characterize the lowest, but the highest

classes of society.

True kindness cherishes and actively promotes all

reasonable instrumentalities for doing practical good

in its own time, and. looking into futurity, sees the

same spirit working on for the eventual elevation

and happiness of the race. It is the kindly disposed

men who are the active men of the world, while the

selfish and the skeptical, who have no love but for

themselves, are its idlers. How easy it is for one

benevolent being to diffuse pleasure around him. and

how truly is one fond heart a fountain of gladness,

making every thing in its vicinity to freshen into

smiles. Its effect on stern natures is like the Spring

rain, which melts the icy covering of the earth, and

causes it to open to the beams of heaven.

In the intercourse of social life it is by little acts

of watchful kindness recurring daily and hourly—and

opportunities of doing kindness if sought for are

constantly starting up-it is by words, by tones, by

gestures, by looks that affection is won and pre-

served. He who neglects these trifles, yet boasts

that, whenever a great sacrifice is called for he shall

be ready to make it. will rarely be loved. The like-

lihood is he will not make it, and if he does, it will

be much rather for his own sake than for his neigh-

bor's Life is made up. not of great sacrifices or
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duties, but of little things, in which smiles and kind-

ness and small obligations, givt-n habitually, are what
win aiul preserve the heart and secure comfort. The
little unremembered acis of kindness and of love are

the best portion of a good man's life. Those little

namclei.s acts which manifest themselves by tender
and affectionate looks and little kind acts of attention

do much ..> increase the happiness of life.

Litde kindnesses are great ones. They drive

away sadness, and cheer up the soul beyond all

common appre ia.ion. They are centers of influence

over others, which may accomplish much good.
When such kindnesses are administered in times of

need, they are like " apples of gold in pictures of

silver," and will be long remembered. A word of

kindness in a desperate strait is as welcome as the

smile of an angel, and a helpful hand-grasp is worth
a hundred-fold its cost, for it may have rescued for

all future the most kingly thing on earth- i/ie man-
hond of a man.

It should not discourage us if our k .uness is

unacknowledged
; it has its influence still. Good and

worthy conduct may mee" 'vith an i> vorthy or un-
grateful return

; but the a,, nee of gratitude on the
part of the receiver can not destroy the self-appro-

bation which recompenses the giver. The seeds of
courtesy and kindness may be scattered around with
so little trouble and expense that it seems strange
that more do not endeavor to spread them abroad.
Could they but know the inward peace which re-

quites tne giver for a kindly act, even though coldly
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received by the one to be benefited, they would not

hesitate to let the kindly feelings, latent in us all,

have free expression. Kindly ^'fforts are not lost.

Some of them will inevitably fall on good ground, and

grow up into !)enevolence in the minds of others, and

all of them will bear fruit of happiness in the bosom

whence they spring. It is better never to receive a

kindness than not to bestow one. Not to return a

benefit is the greater sin, but not to confer it is the

earlier.

The noblest revenge we can take upon our ene-

mies is to do them a kindness. To return malice for

malice and injury for injury will afford but a tempo-

rary gratification to our evil passions, and our ene-

mies will only be rendered more and more bif-r

against us. But to take the first opportunity of

showing how superior we are to them by doing them

a kindness, or by rendering them a service, is not

only the nobler way, but the sting of reproach will

enter deeply into their souls, and while unto us it

will be a noble retaliation, our triumph will not unfre-

qiiently be rendered complete, not only by beating

out the malice that had otherwise stood against us.

but by bringing repentant hearts to offer themselves

at the shrine of friendship. A more glorious victory

can not be gained over another man than this, that

when the injury began on his part the kindness

should begin on ours.

The tongue of kindness is full of pity, love, and

comfort. It speaks a word of comfort to the de-

sponding, a word of encouragement to the faint-
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hearted, of sympatliy to the bereaved, of consolation

to the 'lying. Urged on by a benevolent heart, it

loves to cheer, console, and invigorate the sons and

(laughters of sorrow. Kind words do not cost much.

Ihcy never blister the tongue or lips, and no mental

trouble ever arises therefrom. Be not saving of kind

ivords and pleasing acts ; for such are fragrant gifts,

whose perfume will gladden the heart and sweeten

the life of all who hear or receive them. Words of

kindness fitly spoken are indeed both precious and

beautiful ; they are worth much and cost little.

Kind words are like the breath of the dew upon

the tender plants, falling gently upon the drooping

heart, refreshing its withered tendrils, and soothing

its woes. Bright oases are they in life's great desert.

Who can estimate the pangs they have alleviated,

jv the good works they have accomplished ? Long
after they are uttered do they reverberate in the

soul's inner chamber, and, like low, sweet strains of

music, they .serve to quell the memory of bitterness

or of personal wrong, to lead the heart to the sunnier

paths of life. And when the heart is sad, and, like a

broken harp, the chords of pleasure cease to vibrate,

how peculiarly acceptable then are kind words from

others!

Who can rightly estimate the ultimate efifect of

one kind word fitly spoken ? One little word of ten-

derness gushing in upon the soul will sweep long-

neglected chords and awaken the most pleasant

strains. Kind words are like jewels in the heart,

never to be forgotten, but perhaps to cheer by their
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memory a long, sad life, while words of cruelty are

like darts in the bosom, wounding and leaving scars

that will be borne to the grave by their victim.

Speak kindly in the morning ; it lightens all the cares

of the day. and makes the household and other affairs

move along more smoothly. Speak kindly at night;

for it may be that before dawn some loved one may

finish his or her space of life, and it will be too late

to ask forgiveness. Speak kindly at all times
;

it en-

courages the downcast, cheers the sorrowmg. and

very likely awakens the erring to earnest resolves to

do better, with strength to keep them. Always leave

home with kind words ; for they may be the last.

Kind words are the bright flowers of earchly exist-

ence; use them, and especially around the fireside

circle. They are jewels beyond price, and powerful

to heal-the wounded heart, and make the weighed-

down spirit glad.

.J^
^H-OING good is the only certain happy action of

.y. a man's life. The very consciousness of wcU-

Y doing is in itself ample reward for the trouble

we have been put to. The enjoyment of be-

nevolent acts grows upon reflection. Experience

teaches this so truly, that never did any soul do good

but he came readier to do the same again with more

enjoyment. Never was love or gratitude or bounty
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practiced but with increasing joy, which made the

practicer more in love with the fair act.

If there be a pleasure on earth which angels can

not enjoy, and which they might almost envy man the

possession of, it is the power of relieving distress,

li there be a pain which devils might almost pity maa
lor enduring, it is the death-bed reflection that we
have possessed the power of doing good, but that we
have abused and perverted it to purposed ill. He
who has never denied himself for the sake of giving

has but glanced at the joys of benevolence. We
owe our superfluity, and to be happy in the perform

ance of our duty we must exceed it. The joy result-

ing from the diffusion of blessings to all around us is

the purest and sublimest that can ever enter the hu-

man mind, and can be understood only by those who
have experienced it. Next to the consolation of

divine grace it is the most sovereign balm to the

miseries of life, both in him who is the object of ii,

And in him who exercises it.

In all other human gifts and possessions, though
they advance nature, yet they are subject to excess.

For so we see, that by aspiring to be like God in

power, the angels transgressed and fell ; by aspiring

to be like God in knowledge man transgressed and
lell

;
but by aspiring to be like God in goodness or

love neither man nor angels ever did or shall trans-

j^ress, for unto that imitation we are called. A lile

ol passionate gratification is not to be compared with a
liie of active benevolence. God has so constituted our
nature that a man can not be happy unless he is or
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thinks he is a means of doing good. We can not

conceive of a picture of more unutterable wretched-

ness than is furnished by one who knows that he :s

wholly useless in the world.

A man or woman without benevolence is not a

perfect being ; they are only a deformed personality

of true manhood or womanhood. In every heart

there are many tendencies to selfishness ; but the

spirit of benevolence counteracts them all. In a

world like this, where we are all so needy and de-

pendent, where our interests are so interlocked, where

our lives and hearts overlap each other and often grow

together, we can not live without a good degree of

benevolence. We do most for ourselves when we do

most for others ; hence our highest interests, even

from a purely selfish oint of view, are in the paths

of benevo.ence. And in a moral sense we know

"that it is more blessed to give than to receive."

Good deeds double in the doing, and the larger half

comes back to the donor. A large heart of charity

is a noble thing, and the most benevolent soul lives

nearest to God. Selfishness is the root of evil ; be-

nevolence is its cure. In no heart is l)enevolence more

beautiful than in youth ; in no heart is selfishness

more ugly. To do good is noble; to be good is more

noble. This should be the aim of all the young. The

poor and the needy should occupy a large place in

their hearts. The sick and suffering should claim

their attention. The sinful and criminal should

awaken their deepest pity. The oppressed and down-

trodden should find a large place in their compassion.
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Woman appears in her best estate in the exercise

uf benevolent deeds. How sweet are her soothing

words to the disconsolate ! How consoling her tears

of sympathy to the mourning ! How fresh her spirit

of hope to the discouraged ! How balmy ihe breath

of her love lo the oppressed! Man, too, appears in

his best light and grandest aspect when he appears as

the practical follower of Him who went about doing

good. He who does these works of practical benevo-

lence is educating hi; moral powers in the school of

earnest and glorious life. He is laying the founda-

tion for a noble and useful career. He is planting the

seeds of a charity that will grow to bless and save

the sufferings of our fellow-men.

Liberality consists less in giving profusely than

in giving judiciously, for there is nothing that re-

quires so strict an economy as our benevolence.

Liberality, if spread over too large a surface, pro-

duces no crop. If over one too small it e.xuberates

in rankness and in weeds. And yet it requires care
to avoid the other extreme. It is better to be some-
times mistaken than not to exercise charity at all.

lliough we y chance sometimes to bestow our
beneficence on the unworthy it loes p-^t take from
the merit of the act. It is not the true spirit of
charity which is ever rigid and circumspect, and
which always mistrusts the truth of the necessities

laiti open to it. Be not frightened at the hard word,
"impostor." "Cast thy bread upon the waters."
Some have unawares entertained angels.

A man should fear when he enjoys only what
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good he does publicly, lest it should prove to be

the publicity rather than the charity that he Ic es.

We have more confidence in that benevolence which

begins in the home and diverges into a large human-

ity than in the world-wide philanthropy which begins

at the outside and converges into egotism. A man

should, indeed, have a generous feeling for the wel-

fare of the whole world, and should live in the world

as a citizen of the world. But he may have a pref-

erence for that particular part in which he lives.

Charity begins at home, but it may and ou£-/if to go

abroad; still we have no respect for self-boasting

charity which neglects all objects of commiseration

near and around it, but gcn-s to the end of the

world in search of misery for the sake of talking

about it.

Generosity during life is a very different thing

from generosity in the hour of death. One proceeds

from genuine liberality and benevolence; the other

from pride or fear. He that will not permit his

wealth to do any good to others while he is living

prevents it from doing any good to himself when he

is gone. By an egotism that is suicidal and has a

d.uble edge he cuts himself off from the truest

pleasures here, and the highest pleasures hereafter.

To pass a whole life-time without performing a single

generous action till the dying hour, when death un-

locks the grasp upon earthly possessions, is to live

like the Talipat palm tree of the East, which blossoms

not till the last year of its life. It then suddenly

bursts into a mass of flowers but emits such an

it |.^
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odor that the tree is frequently cut down to be rid

of it. Even such is the life of those who postpone

their munificenr-> until the close of their days, when

they exhibit a late efflorescence of generosity, which

lacks the sweet-smelling perfume which good deeds

should possess. And when it appears, like the Tal-

ipat flower, it is a sure sign that death is at hand.

They surrender every thing when they see they can

d are at Irst liberalnot to kc possession,

when they can no longer be parsimonious. The truly

generous man does not wish to leave enough to build

an imposing monument, since there is so much sor-

row and suffering to hv. alleviated. They enjoy the

pleasiire of what they give by giving it when alive

Hnd seeing others bc-neiited thereby.

A conqueror is regarded v, ith awe, the wise man
commands our esteem, but it is the benevolent man
who wins our affection. A beneficent person is like

a fountain wateri.ig the earth and spreading fertility;

it is, therefore, more delightful and more honorable

to give tlian to receive. The last, best fruit which

comes to late perfection, even in the kindliest soul,

is temlerness towards the hard, forbearance towards

the uiiforbearant. warmth of heart towards the cold,

pliilanthropy towards the misanthropic.
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^ERACITY, or the hal)itiial observance of truth,

is a bright and shining quality on the part ol

any one who strives to make the most of life's

possibiliti<'s. It irradiates all of his surround-

ings, making plain the path of duty, and hence the

path which leads to the most enduring success. It is

the bond of union and the basis of human happiness.

Without this virtue, there is no reliance upon lan-

guage, no confidence in friendship, no security in

promises and oaths.

Truth is always consistent with itself, and needs

nothing to help it out. It is always near at hand,

and sits upon our lips, and is ready to drop out be-

fore we are aware ; whereas a lie is troublesome, and

sets a man's invention upon the rack ; and one trick

needs many more to make it good. It is dangerous

to deviate far from the strict rule of veracity, even

on the most trifling occasions. However guileless

may L . our intentions, the habit, if indulged, may

take root, and gain on us under the cover of various

pretenses, till it usurps a leading influence. Nothing

appears so low and mean as lying and dissimulation
;

and it is observable that only weak animals endeavor

to supply by craft the defects of strength which

nature has given them. Dissimulation in youth is the

forerunner of perfidy in old age. Its first appearance

is the fatal omen of growing depravity and future

shame. It degrades parts and learning, obscures

'^jAIji.
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the luster of every accomplishment, and sinks us into

contempt.

The path of falsehood is a perplexinjj maze. After,

the first departure from sincerity, it is not in our
power to stop. One artifice iinavoidabiy leads on to

another, till, as the intricacies of the labyrinth in-

crease, we are left entangled in our snare. False-

hood is difficult to be mamtained. When the mate-
rials of a building are solid stone, very rude architec-

ture ^vil! suffice
; but a structure of rotten materials

needs the most careful adjustment to make it stand
at all. The love of truth and right is the grand
spring source of integrity. The study of truth is

per[)etually joined with the love of virtue. For
there is no virtue which derives not its original from
truth

; as, on the contrary, there is no vice which has
not its beginning in a lie. Truth is the foundation
of all knowledge and the cement of all society.

Strict veracity requires something more than
merely the speaking of truth. There are lying looks
as well as lying words ; dissembling smiles, deceiving
signs, and even a lying silence. \ot to intend what
jriii speak is to give your heart the lie with your
tcngiie

; and not to perform what you promise is to
give your tongue the lie with your actions, Decep-
tion exhibits itself in many forms—in reticency on
the one hand or exaggeration on the other ; in dis-

guise or concealment
; in pretended concurrence in

others' opinions
; in assuming an attitude of conform-

ity which is deceptive; in making promises, or in
allowing them to be implied, which are never intended
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to be performed ; or even in refraining from speaking

the truth when to do so is a duty. There are also

those who are all things to all men, who say one

thing and do another. Hut those who are essentially

Insincere fail to evoke confidence, and, in the end,

discov«;r that they have only deceived themselves

while thinking they were deceiving others.

Lying is in some cases the offspring of perversity

and vice, and in many others of sheer moral coward-

ice. Plutarch calls lying the vice of a slave. There

is no vice, says Lord Bacon, that so covers a man

with shame as to be found false and perfidious.

Every lie, great or small, is the brink of a precipice,

the depth of which nothing but Omniscience can

fathom. Denying a fault always doubles it. All

that a man can get by lying and dissembling is that

he will not be believed when he speaks the truth. A

liar is subject to .wo misfortunes, neither to believe

nor to be believed. If falsehood, says Montaigne,

like truth, had but one face, we should be upon bet-

ter terms ; fo*- e should then take the contrary of

what ihe liar says for certain truth.

We are not called upon to speak all that we

know; that nould be folly. But what a man says

should be what he thinks ; otherwise it is knavery.

No wrong is ever made better, but always worse, by

a falsehood. Even when detection does not follow,

suspicion is always created. Wrong is but falsehood

put in practice. The Chinese have a proverb which

says. " A lie has no legs, and can not stand ;" but it

has wings and can fly far and wide. You never can
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ur.ite, though yo, may try ever so hard, the antag-

onistic elements of truth and falsehood. The man

who forgets a great deal that has happened has a

bt'ter memory than he who remembers a great deal

that never happened.

After all, the most natural beauty in the world is

honesty and moral truth ; for all beauty is truth.

True features make the beauty of a face, and true

proportions the beauty of architecture, as true meas-

ure that of harmony and music. In poetry, truth

still is the perfection. Fiction must be governed by

truth, and can only please by its resemblance to

truth. The appearance of reality is necessary to

agreeably represent any passion, and to be able to

move others we must be moved ourselves, or at least

seem to be so upon some probable ground. I" dse-

hood itself is never so susceptible as when she baits

her hook with truth, and no opinions so fatally mis-

lead us as those that are not wholly wrong. No
watch so effectually deceives the wearer as those

that ;ue sometimes right.

Sucli are the imperfections of mankind that the

duplicities, tlie temptations, and the infirmities that

surround us liave rendered the truth, and nothing

but the truth, as hazardous and contraband a com-

modity as a man can possibly deal in. Colton says

that "pure truth, like pure gold, has been found

unfit for circulation;" and another has said, "It is

dangerous to follow truth too near lest she should

kick out your teeth." The trouble consists not in

obeying the behests of strict veracity, but in lack
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of prudence and ordinary caution. While all we tell

should be the truth, it is not always necessary to

tell all the truth, unless the other one have a right

to know. Silence is always an alternative with truth.

Remember that the silken cords of love must ever

be linked with those of truth ;
otherwise they will

but gall and irritate, instead of guiding into paths of

rectitude.

i-

MAN of honor ! What a glorious title is that!

Who would not rather have it than any that

kings can bestow? It is worth all the gold

and silver in the world. He who merits it

wears a jewel within his soul and needs none upon

his bosom. " His word is as good as his bond," and

if there were no law in the land one might deal just

as safely with him. To take unfair advantage is not

in him. To quibble and guard his speech so that he

leads others to suppose that he means something

that he does not mean, even while they can ne\er

prove that it is so, would be impossible to his frank

nature. His speeches are never riddles. He looks

you in the eye and says straight out the things h.:

has to say, and he does unto others the things he

would that they should do to him.

He is a good son and a good brother. Who

ever heard him betray the faults and follies of his

P^sail
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near kindred? And with his friends he proves him-

self true, and will not betray the trust friendship

imposes on him. And with strangers you do not

find him too curious about the affairs of others, or

too eager to impart information accidentally gleaned

by him. Real honor and esteem are not difficult to

be obtained in the world. They are best won by

actual worth and merit rather than by art and in-

trigue, which runs a long and ruinous race, and

seldom seizes upon the prize at last. Clear and

round dealing is the honor of man's nature, and

mixture of falsehood is like alloy in coin of gold

and silver, which may make the metal work the

better, but it embaseth it.

Honor, like reputation and character, displays

itsf It in little acts. It is of slow growth. Anciently

the Romans worshiped virtue and honor as gods;

they built two temples, which were so seated that

none could enter the temple of honor without pass-

ing through the temple of virtue, thus symbolizing

the truth that all honor is founded on virti .•. He

whose soul is set to do right finds himsi.ii more

firmly bound by the principle of honor than by legal

restraints—much more at ease when bound by the

law than when bound by his conscience. He who is

actuated by false principles of honor does not feel

thus. True honor is internal, false honor external.

The one is founded on principles, the other on inter-

ests. The one does not ostentatiously proclaim its

lofty aims; it prefers that its conduct and actions

demonstrate its purposes. He who is moved by
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false honor is constantly worried lest some one shouW

doubt that he was a man of honor. He is so busily

engaged in sustaining his reputation against fancied

attacks on his honor that he finds but little time to

devote to the exercise of those acts which a fine

sense of honor would impel him to do. Such a one

may be a libertine, penurious, proud— may msult

his inferiors and defraud his creditors-but it is im-

possible for one possessed of true honor to be any

of these.

Honor and virtue are not the same, though true

honor is always founded -i Mrtue. Ho.icr may take

her tones and texture from the prevailing manners

and customs of those around us ;
this renders her

vacillating unless allied to virtue, which is the same

in both hemipheres, yesterday as to-day. When

honor is not founded on virtue she becomes essen-

tially selfish in design, and is unworthy of her name.

She is the.1 unstable and seldom the same, for she

feeds upon opinion, and will be as fickle as her food.

She bv.ilds a lofty structure on the sandy foundation

of the esteem of those who are. of all beings, the

most subject to change. Combined with virtue she

is uniform and fixed, because she looks for approba.

tion only !>"•" ^^'"^ ^^''^^ '" *^'^ '^"'^ ^^ ^'^
^'""f"

Honor by herself is capricious in her rewards. She

feeds us upon air, and often pulls down our house

to build our monument. She is contracted m her

views, inasmuch as her hopes are rooted on to earth

bounded by lime, and terminated by death. Bu^

when directed by virtue, her hopes become enlarged
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and magnified, inasmuch as they extend beyond pres-

ent things— even to things eternal. In the storms

and tempests of life mere honor is not to be de-

pended on, because she herself partakes of the tu-

mult; she also is buffeted by the waves and borne

along by the whirlwind. But virtue is above the

storm, and gives to honor a sure and steadfast

Anchor, since it is cast into heaven.

z.

1

JHAT is called policy is sometimes spoken of in

,^.M the same sense as prudence, but its nature is

'Ml cunning. It is a thing of many aspects and

i of many tongues ; it can appear in any form and

speak in any language. It is sometimes called man-

agement, but is not worthy of that good name, inas-

much as it is but a compound of sagacity and deceit,

of duplicity and of meanness. It puts on the sem-

blance of kindness and concern for your good, but its

heart is treachery and selfishness.

This principle, strange as it may seem, is of very

extensive influence. It is adopted and acted upon by

multitudes, who claim to be respectable and intelligent

men, and is not confined to the few or those of the

baser sort. Its devotees may not be aware that this

Is their ruling principle of action. They mistake its

meaning by giving it a wrong name. They call it

prudence, discretion, wisdom. Alas ! it is not guided

j^-^,-^-:,jj^^
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by the high principles of integrity, which beautify

and adorn those noble attributes of perfect manhood.

Its appropriate name is policy, the sister of cunning,

the child of deception and duplicity.

This principle of douole dealing, of artful accom

modation and management, is eminently characteristic

of the present age. It meets every man on his

blind side, and b, stratagem makes a tool of him to

accomplish its own wily and selfish purposes. If he

is weak, it deceives him by Its artifices; if he is

vain, it pufts up his vanity by flattery; if he is

avaricious, it allures him with the prospect of gain

;

;f he is ambitious, it promises him promotion
;

if he

:s timid, it threatens him. Its leading maxim is,

'The end justifies the means," and, in pursuing its

end, it sticks at nothing that promises success. It

may be traced in all departments of business and

through all grades of society, from the grand coun-

cils of the nation to the little town or parish meet-

ing. Instead of acting in open daylight, pursuing the

direct and straightforward path of rectitude and duty,

you see men extensively putting on false appearances,

working in the dark, and carrying their plans by

stratagem and deceit; nothing open, nothing direct

and honest ; one thing is said, and another thing is

meant. When you look for a man in one place, you

find him in another. With flattering lips and a

double heart do they speak. Their language and

conduct do not proceed from fixed principles and

open-hearted sincerity, but from a spirit of duplicity

and selfish policy.

JkT •.jf-CfI v.rt.'-T'iri:.
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Prudence, caution, and business management are

not only a necessity, but are commended as the price

of success in worldly affairs. They have the sanction

of oi:r best judgment, and offend no moral sense of

right. But against mere policy every young man who

has any desire of lasting respectability and influence

ought most carefully be on his guard. Nothing can

l)c more fatal to reputation and success in life than to

acquire the character of an artful intriguer, one who

does all things with the ulterior design of furthering

liis own ends. He may succeed for a time ; but he

will soon be found out, and when found out will be

despised. He who acts on this principle thinks that

nobody knows it ; but he is wretchedly mistaken.

The thin disguise that is thrown over the inner man
is soon seen through by every one, and while he prides

himself on being very wise and keeping his designs

nut of sight, all persons of the least discernment

perfectly understand him, and despise him for think-

ing he could make fools of them.

People often mistake policy for discretioii There

is a wide difference between the two traits. Policy

is only the mimic of discretion, but may pass current

with the mass in the same manner as vivacity is often

mistaken for wit and gravity for wisdom. Policy has

only private, selfish aims, and stops at nothing which

may render these successful. Discretion has large

and extended views, and, like a well-formed eye,

commands a wide horizon. Po'icy is a kind of short

Insight that discovers the minutest objects that are

dose at hand, but is not able to discover things at a

ii : twi trp
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distance. The whole power of policy is private
;
to

sa>' nothing and to do nothing is the utmost of its

reach. Yet men thus narrow by nature and mean

by art are sometimes able to rise by the miscarriage

of bravery and openness of integrity, and, watching

feilures and snatching opportunities, obtain advan-

tages which belong to higher characters.

The observant man will not calculate any essential

difference from mere appearances. The light laughter

that bubbles on the lips, often mantles over brackish

depths of sadness, and the serious look may be the

sober veil that covers a divine peace. The br om

may ache beneath diamond broches, or a blithe heart

dance under coarse wool sacks. By a kind of fash-

ionable discipline the eye is taught to brighten, the

lip to smile, and the whole countenance to emanate

the semblance of friendly welcome, while the bosom

is unwarmed by a single spark of g.Miuine kindness

and good-will. Grief and anxiety lie hidden under

the golden robes of prosperity, and the gloom of

calamity is often cheered by the secret radiations of

hope and comfort, as in the works of nature the bog

is sometimes covered with flowers and the mine con-

cealed in barren crags. Beware, so long as you live,

of judging men by the outward appearance.

But nothing feigned or violent can last long. Life

becomes manifest. It will declare itself, and at last

the worthless disguises are worn off Hence, the

lesson that the wise man should learn is to guard

against mere appearances in others, but for himselt

to pursue the straightforward, open course, and in a
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world of deceit and intrigue show himself a man that

can be relied on. Thus will his life be influential for

j-'ood. and after he is gone his memory will be revered

ab that of an upright man.

IjiHERE is one quality which brings to its pes-

ip, sessor naught but ridicule, or, what is still

*^n'' worse, positive dislike: it is sometimes called

'^
self-conceit, but more commonly and more for-

cibly expressed by egotism.

Egotism and skepticism are always miserable com-

panions in life, and are especially unlovable in youth.

The egotist is ne.xt door to a fanatic. Constantly

occupied with self, he has no thoughts to spare for

others. He refers to himself in all things, thinks of

himsell, .uiu .^'idies himself, until his own little self

becomes his .--'..ng principle of action. The pests

of society are eootists. There are some men whose

opposition can be reckoned upon against every thing

that has not emanated from themselves. He that

falls in love with himself will have no rivals. The

egotist's code is, Every thing for himself, nothing for

others. Hence it is by reason of their selfishness

that they find the world so ugly, because they can

only %^f themselves in it.

An egotist is seldom a man of brilliant parts. A

talented or sensible man is apt to drop out of his
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narration eve y allusion to himself. He is content with

putting his theme on its own ground. You shall not

tell me you have learned to know most men. Your

saying so disproves it. You shall not tell me by

their titles what books you have read. You shall

not tell me your house is the best and your pictures

the finest. You shall make me fee! it. I am not

to infer it from your conversation. It is a false

principle, because we are entirely occupied with our-

selves, we must equally occupy the thoughts of

others. The contrary inference is but the fair one.

We are such hypocrites that whatever we talk of

ourselves, though our words may sound humble, our

hearts are nearly always proud. When all is summed

up, a man never speaks of himself without loss ;
his

accusation of himself is always believed, his praises

never. This love of talking of self is a disease that,

like influenza, falls on all constitutions. It is allow-

able to speak of yourself, provided you do not con-

tinually advance new arguments in your favor. But

abuse of self is nearly as bad, since we can not help

suspecting that those who abuse themselves are, in

reality, angling for approbation.

Ofttimes we dislike egotism in others simply be-

cause of our own. We feel it a slight, when we are

by, that one should talk of himself, or seek to enter-

tain us with his own interests instead of asking us

ours. He who thinks he can find in himself the

means of doing wiliiout others is much mistaken

But he who thinks others can not do without him in

still more mistaken 'Tonceit is the most contempt
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ihle and one of the most odious qualities in the

world. It is vanity drawn from all other shifts, and

forced to appeal to itself for admiration. It is to

nature what paint is to beauty ; it is not only need-

less, but it impairs what it would improve. He who
gives himself airs of importance exhibits the creden-

tials of impotence. He that fancies himself very

enlii^fhtened because he sees the deficiency of others

may be very ignorant because he has not studied his

own. In the same degree as we overrate ourselves

we shall underrate others ; for injustice allowed at

home is not likely to be corrected abroad.

It is this unquiet love of self that renders us

so sensitive. It is an instrument useful, but danger-

ous. It often wounds the hand that makes use of it,

and seldom does good without doing harm. The
sick man who sleeps ill thinks the night long. We
exaggerate all the evils which we encounter ; they

are great, but our sensibility increases them. Man
should not prize himself by what he has ; neither

should others prize him by what he professes to have,

or what he by vigorous talk constantly lays claim to

possess. We should seek the more valuable qualities

which lie hidden in his true self He mistakes who
vakies a jewel by its golden frame, or a book by its

silver clasps, or a man by reason of his estates or

profession.

1 he true measure of success always lies between
t.vo extremes. Egotism and overweening self-conceit

are indeed deplorable blemishes in any character;

but we, perhaps, forget that he who is totally desti-
ae
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tute of them presents but a sorry figure in the world's

battle-field. He lacks individuality, and lacks the

courage to push forward his own interests. In this

aggressive age it will not do to be destitute of a right

degree of self-confidence. Lacking this, men are too

often deterred from taking that position for which

their talents eminently fit them, and at last have only

vain regrets as they contemplate life's failures. Ego-

tism is as distinct and separate from a manly self

confidence in one's own powers as the unsighdy block

of marble is to the finished statuette, which consists,

indeed, of the same materials as the former, but so

softened and modified as to be an object of admira-

tion to all. Nor is it difficult to draw the dividing

lines. Egotism exultingly proclaims to all, " Look at

me. What strength, what ability, what talents are

mine! Who so graceful? who so gifted? who so

competent to be placed in position of honor or au-

thority as I ? I am sure of success. Behold my

triumph!" The man who is withal modest, yet feels

that he possesses acquisitions and gifts, says: "True,

the way is long, the time discouraging, but what has

been done can be done. I can but make the effort,

and go forward to the best of my ability ; and if so

be I fail, with a brave heart and a cheerful face 1 will

do what duty points out ; but if success crowns my

efforts, I will so use my advantages that all may be

benefited."
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VtVUERE is no vice or folly that requires so much

r^^ nicety and skill to manage as vanity, nor any

which, by ill-management, makes so contempt-

\ ible a figure. The desire of being thought

wine is often a hindrance to being so, for such a

one is often more desirous of letting the world see

what knowledge he hath than to learn of others that

which he wants. Men are more apt to be vain on

account of those qualities which they fondly believe

they have than of those which they really possess

S(>:nt; woiiKl Ix; thought to do great things who are

biit till 'is or instruments, like the fool who fancied

he played upon the organ when he only blew the

bellows.

He not so greedy of popular applause as to for-

i;i t that the same breath which blows up a fire may

liiiiw it out again. Vanity, like laudanum and ether

pnisoii'.us medicines, is beneficial in small, though

Injurious in large, quantities. Be not vain of your

w.uit of vanity. When you hear the phrase, "I may
say without vanity,'' you may be sure some charac-

teristic vanity will follow in the same breath. The

most worthless things are sometimes most esteemed.

li is not all the world that can pull an humble man
'.'lown, because God will exalt him. Nor is it all the

world that can keep a proud man up, because God
will debase him.

Vanity feeds voraciously and abundantly on the
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richest food that can oc served up, or can live on

less and meaner diet than any thing of which we

can form a conception. The rich and the poor,

learned and ignorant, strong and weak,—all have

a share in vanity. The humblest Christian is not

free from it, and when he is most humble the devil

will flatter his vanity by telling him of it. On the

other hand, it is with equal relish that it feeds upon

vulgarity, coarseness, and fulsome eccentricity,

—

every thing, in short, by which a person can at-

tract attention. It often takes liberality by the hand,

prompts advice, administers reproof, and sometimes

perches visil)ly and gayly on the prayers and sermons

in the pulpit. It is an ever-present principle of hu-

man natur('—a wen on the heart of man; less painful,

but equally loathsome as a cancer. It is of all others

the most baseless propensity.

O vanity, how little is tliy force acknowledger' or

thine operations discerned! How wantonly dost thou

deceive mankind under different disguises! Some-

times thou dt)st wear the face of pity ; sometimes of

generosity; nay thou hast the assurance to put on

the robes of religion and the glorious ornaments that

belong only to heroic virtut;. \'anity is tiie fruit of

ignorance. It thrives most in those places never

reached by the air of heaven or the light of the

sun. It is a deceitful sweetness, a fruitless labor, a

perpetual fear, a dangerous honor ; her beginning is

without providenre, hut her entl not without repfnt-

ance. Vanity is so constantly solicitous of self tnat

even where its own claims are not interested it indi-
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r<'ctly seeks ine aliment which it loves by showing'

how little is ck-served by others.

Charms which, like flowers, Vw, on the surface—
siu li as prf'serve future and ilnss—conduce to vanity.

On tlie contrary, those excellencies which lie down,

like },'old, antl are discovered with difficulty—such as

profoundness of intellect and morality—leave their

possessors modest and humble. \'anity cjases to be
Maiiulcss. even if it is not ennobled, when it is di-

fct(cl to laudable objects, when it prompts us to

j;nat and generous actions. X'anity is, indeed, the

poiM.n of agreeableness, yet even a poison, when
skilltully employed, has a salutary effect in medicine;
so has vanity in the commerce and society of the

world.

Some intermi.xture of vainglorious tempers puts
liie into business, and makes a fit composition for

i:rand enterprises and hazardous endeavors; for men
ot solid and sober natures have more of the ballast

than the sail. \'aiiity is, in one sense, the antidote

lo conceit, for, while the former makes us all nerve
to the ojMnions of others, the latter is perfectly satis-

fi< d with its opinion of itself A vain man can not
Iv altog. tiler rude. Desirous as he is of pleasing he
fashions his manners after those of others. There-
iore, let us give vanity fair quarter wherever we
in(( t with it. being persuadi d that it is often pro-
tluctive of good to its possessor, and to others who
are .viihm its sphere of action.

Vanity pervadt^s the whole human family to a
greater or less degree, as the atmosphere does the
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globe. It is so anchored in the heart of man that

not only in the lower walks of life but in the higher

all wish to have their admirers. Those who write

against it wish to have the glory of writing well, and

those who read it wish the glory of reading well

Vanity calculates but poorly on the vanity nhers.

What a virtu.' we should distill from frailty
!

what a

world of pain wr would save our brethren, if we

would suffer our weakness to be the measure of

theirs

!

We would rather contend with pride than vanity,

because pride has a stand-up way of fighting. You

know where it is. It throws its black shadow on

you. anrl you are not at a loss where to strike.

But vanity is such a delusive and multified failing

that men who fight vanities are Hk-- men who hght

midgets and butterflies. It is much easier to chase

them than to hit them. Vanity may b.> likened to

the mouse nibbling about in the e-^pcaation ol a

crumb; while pride is apt to be Uke the butcher's

dog. who carries off your steak and growls at you

as he goes. Pride is never more offensive than

when it condescends to be civil; whereas vanity,

whenever it forgets itself, naturally assumes good

humor.
,,

Extinguish vanity in the mind, and you naturally

retrench the little buperfluities of garniture and equi-

page. The flowers will fall of themselves when the

root that nourishes them is destroyed. We have

nothing of which we should be vain, but much to in

duct humility. If we have any good qualities they

l^'J. ^iJj
-ft,
,i;
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are the gift of God. T.et every one guard against

this all-pervading principle, and teach their children

that it is the shadow ol a shade.

[here is nothing in the world so malignant and

destructive in its nature and tendency as selfish-

ness. It has done all the mischief of the past,

and is destined to do all the mischief of the

unseen future. It has destroyed the temporal and

eternal interests of millions in times past, and it is

morally certain that it will destroy the interests of

nValions yet to come. It is the source of all the sins

of omission and commission which are found in the

world. We shall not see a wrong take place but that

the .actor is moved by his own private, personal, and

selfish nature.

Selfishness is a vice utterly at variance with the

happiness of him who harbors it, for the selfi.sh man
suffers more from his selfishness than he from whom
that selfishness withholds some important benefit. He
tl.at sympathizes in all the happiness of others per-

haps himself enjoys the safest happiness, and he who
is warned by all the folly of others has perhaps at.

tained the soundest wisdom. But such is the blind-

ness and suicidal selfishness of mankind that things

so desirable are seldom pursued, things so accessible

beldom attained. The selfish person lives as if the
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world were made altogether for him, and not he for

the world; to take in every thing, and part with

nothing.

Selfishness contracts and narrows our benevolence,

and causes us, like serpents, to infold ourselves within

ourselves, and to turn out our stings to all the world

besides. As frost to the bud and blight to the blos-

som, even such is self-interest to friendship, for confi-

dence can not dwell where selfishness is porter at the

gate. The essence of true nobility is neglect of self.

Let the thought of self pass in, and the beauty of a

great action is gone, like the bloom from a soiled

flower. Selfishness is the bane of all life. It can

not enter into any life—individual, family, or social

—

without cursing it. It maintains its ground by tenac-

ity and contention, and engenders strife and discord

where all before was peace and harmony.

Few sins in the world are punished more con-

stantly or more certainly than that of selfishness. It

dwarfs all the better nature of man. It takes from

him that feeling of kimlly sympathy for others' good,

which is one of the most pleasing traits of manhood,

and in its stead sets up self as the one whose good is

to be chielly sought. It makes self the vortex in-

stead of the fountain, so that, instead of t'lrowing

out. he learns only to draw in. These withering

effects are to be seen not only in the high roads and

public places of life, but in the nooks and by-lanes as

well. Not alone among conquerors and kings, but

among the humble and obscure ; in the dissembling

artifices of trade ; in the unsanctified lust of wealth

;

^'m^BK Me
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in the devoted pursuit of station and power; confed-

erated with the worr» feelings and most depraved

designs.

In proportion i:, -ve contrs' i and curtail our feel-

ings, so do we cc i^'m.c and hm^ our minds. If all our

thoughts, plans, ai.J puipcis tend only to the ad-

vancement of self, we may be sure they will become
as insignificant as their object, and instead of em-

bracing in their ^.cope the welfare of many, rendering

us an object of endearment to others, they will be-

come dwarfed and conceited, and fall far short of the

liberality and public spirit by which we attach others

to our cause. Unselfish and noble acts are the most

radiant epochs in the history of souls, points from

which we date a larger growth of thought and feel-

ing. When wrought in earliest youth, they lie in the

memory of age, like the coral islands, green and
sunny, waving with the fruits of a southern clime

amidst the melancholy waste of water.

The vice of selfishness displays itself in many
\x ys. In an extreme form it is termed avarice, and
shows itself in an insatiable desire to gather wealth.

As heat changes the hitherto brittle metal into the

elastic, yielding, yet deadly Damascus blade, so,

vhcn tlie demon of avarice finds lodgment in the

heart of man, it changes all his better nature. It

may find him delighting to do good and relieving the

wants ot others ; it leaves him one whose whole
energy and power are turned to the advancement of

sell alone. This is the grand center to which all his

efforts tend. There is no length to which an avari-

mmmmmmm
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cious man will not jjo in his mad career. In order

that wealth may he his he will rnn almost any risks,

stand any privation, and will sacrifice not only his

own comfort and happiness, but that also of his

friends and associatt-s, or even of his own family

circle. His mind is never expanded beyond the cir

cumference of the almighty dollar. He thinks not

of his immortal soul, his accountability to God, or of

his final destiny. Selfishness in its worst form has

complete possession of his heart. It is the rulintr

principle of his life. One strange feature about this

form of selfishness is that it ultimately defeats its

own ends. Its possessor is an Ishmael in the com-

munity. He passes to the grave without tasting the

sweets of friendship or the comforts of life. Striving

for wealth in order that he may have wherewith to

procure happiness, he ends with the sacrifice of all

the means of enjoyment in order that he may aug-

ment his weallii more rapidly.

The closing hours of a life of selfishness must he

clouded with many painful thoughts. Chances for

doing good passed unimproved. In order that some

slight personal advantage might be gained kindly

feelings were suppressed. The heart, which was in-

tended to beat with compassion for others, has be-

come contracted to a narrow circle, and life, that

inestimable gift of Providence, instead of drawing to

Its close a rounded and complete whole, has been

stinted and dwarfed, and passes on to the other

world but illy prepared for the great changes wrought

by the hand of death.

I^SIBBV* ««P^HP
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Obstinacy and contention are common quali-

ties, most ix^ oearing in and best becoming a

^j^ mean and illiterate soul. They arise not so much

from a conscious defect of voluntary power, as

foolhardiness is not seldom the disguise of conscious

timidity. Obstinacy must not be confounded with

perseverance; for obstinacy presumptuously declines

ti) listen to reason, but perseverance only continues its

exertion while satisfied that good judgment sustains

its course. There are few things more singular than

that obstinacy which, in matters of the highest im-

portance to ourselves, often prevents us from ac-

'Kiiowledging the truth that is perfectly plain to all.

There is something in obstinacy which differs from

I'very other passion. Whenever it fails it never re-

I >vers, but either breaks like iron or crumbles sulk''v

luay like a Iractured arch. Most other passions ha\

ihcir periods of fatigue and rest, their suffering ana

thrir care ; but obstinacy has no resources, and the

first wound is mortal. Narrowness of mind is often

the cause of obstinacy ; we do not easily believe be-

yond what we see. Hence it is that the more ex-

tensive one's knowledge of mankind becomes, the

less inclined is he to the vice of obstinacy ; and an

obstinate disposition, instead of denoting a mind of

; uperior ability, always denotes a dwarfed, ignorant,

ind selfish disposition. An obstinate, ungovernable

self-sufficiency plainly points out to us that state of
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imperfect maturity at which the graceful levity of

youth is lost and the solidity of experience not yet

acquired.

Obstinacy is not only a result of a narrow, illiberal

judgment, but it is a ba'-rier to all improvements. It

casts the mind in a mold, and as utterly prevents it

from expanding as though it were a material sub-

stance encased in iron. A stubborn mind conduces

as little to wisdom, or even to knowledge, as a stub-

born temper to happiness. Whosoever perversely

resolves to adhere to plans or opinions, be they right

or be they wrong, because they have adopted them,

raises an impassable bar to information. The wiser

we are the more we are aware of the extent of our

Ignorance. Those who have but just entered the

vestibule of the temple of knowledge invariably feel

themselves much wiser than those who meekly wor-

ship in the inner sanctuary. Positiveness is much

more apt to accompany the statement of the super-

ficial observer than him whose experience has been

vast and profound. Sir Isaac Newton, who might

have spoken with authority, felt as a child on the

shore of the great sea of human knowledge. Doubt-

less many of his followers feel as though far out on

the tossing waves ; for they act as if their opinion

could by no possibility be wrong.

Sometimes obstinacy is confounded with firmness,

and under this misnomer is practiced as a virtue.

But the line between obstinacy and firmness is strong

and decisive. Firmness of purpose is one of the

most necessary stiiews of character, and one of the
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best instruments of success. Without it, genius

wastes its efforts in a maze of inconsistencies. Firm-

ness, while not suft'ering itseU' to be easily driven

from its course, recognizes the fact that it is only

perfection that is immutable, but that for things im-

l)erfect change is the way to perfect them. It gets

the name of obstinacy when it will not admit of a

change for the better. Firmness without knowledge

can not be always good. In things ill it is not virtue,

hut an absolute vice. It is a noble quality ; but un-

piided by knowledge or humility, it falls into obsti-

nacy, and so loses the traits whereby we before

admired it.

Society is often dragged down to low standards

1)\ two or three who propose, in every case, to fight

every thing and every idea of which they are not the

instigators. There is nothing harder for a man with

a strong will than to make up his mind not always

to liave his own way; to submit, in many cases,

rather than to quarrel with his neighbors. One must

CI rtainly make up his mind to lose much of happiness

who is not willing to give way at times to the wishes

ni others. We must learn to turn sharp corners qui-

etly, or we shall be constantly hurting ourselves.

But we must not, in decrying obstinacy, overlook

the fact that, while it certainly is a great vice and

frequently the cause of great mischief, yet it has

closely allied with it the whole line of masculine vir-

tues, constancy, fidelity, and fortitude, and that in

their excess all the virtues easily fait into it. Yet it is

ever easy to determine the line of demarkation where

^fwar*'i^K-'iy-r:i'
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these virtues end and obstinacy begins. The small-

est share of common sense will suffice to detect it,

and there is little doubt that few people pass this

boundary without being conscious of the fault. The

business of constancy chiefly is bravely to stand by

and stoutly to suffer those inconveniences wnich are

not otherwise possible to be avoided. But constancy

does not adhere to an opinion merely for the sake

of having its own way, wherein it differs from

obstinacy.

There are situations in which the proper opinions

and modes of action are not evident. In such cases

we must maturely reflect ere we decide ;
we must

seek for the opinions of those wiser and better ac-

quainted with the subject than ourselves ;
we must

candidly hear all that can be said on both sides
;
then,

and then only, can we in such cases hope to dettr-

mine wisely. But the decision once so deliberately

adopted we must firmly sustain, and never yield but

to the most unbiased conviction of our former errors.

Hut when such conviction is secured, it is the part

of true manliness to acknowledge it, and of true

wisdom to make the required change. There is no

principle of constancy or of perseverance or of forti-

tude that requires us to continue in our former course

when convinced that it is wrong.
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JHERE is nothing which wings its flight so swiftly

, ^ as cahimny ; nothing which is uttered with more

''T ease; nothing which is listened to with more

readiness, or dispersed more widely. Slander

soaks into the mind as water soaks into low and

marshy places, where it becomes stagnant and offen-

sive. Sland • is like the Greek fire, which burned

nnqueiiched . neath the water; or, like the weeds

which, when yuu have extirpated them in one place,

ire sprouting vigorously in another ; or, it is like the

wheel which catches fire as it goes, and burns with

ti-rcer conflagration as its own speed increases.

The tongue of slander is never tired ; in one form

..r another it manages to keep itself in constant em-

ployment. Sometimes it drips honey and sometimes

-all. It is bitter now, and then sweet. It insinuates

i,r assails directly, according to circumstances.^ It

will hide a curse under a smooth word and administer

poison in the phrases of love. Like death, it -ioves

a shining mark," and is never so available and elo-

(,ucnt as when it can blight the hopes of the noble-

minded, soil the reputation of the pure, and break

down or destroy the character of the brave and

trong.

No soul of high estate can take delight in slan-

icr. It indicates lapse, tendency toward chaos, utter

depravity. It proves that somewhere in the soul

there is a weakness—a waste, evil nature. Educa

tl
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tion and refinement ire no proof aga.nst it. They

often serve only to polish the slanderous tongue, in-

crease its tact, and give it suppleness and strategy.

He that shoots at the stars may hurt himself, but

not endanger them. When any man speaks ill of

us we are to make use of it as a caution, without

troubling ourselves at the calumny. He is in a

wretched case that values himself upon the opinions

of others, and depends upon their judgment for the

peace of his life. The contempt of injurious words

stifles them, but resentment revives them. He that

values himself upon conscience, not opinion, never

heeds reproaches. When ill-spoken of take it thus

:

If you have not deserved it you are none the worse

;

if you have, then mend. Flee home to your own

conscience, and examine your own heart. If you

are guilty it is a just correction ; if not guilty it is a

fair instruction ; make use of both ; so shall you dis-

till honey out of gall, and out of an open enemy

create a secret friend.

That man who attempts to bring down and de

preciate those who are above \ n does not thereby

elevate himself. He rather si:,Ks himself, while those

whom he traduces are benefited rather than injured

by the slander of one so base as he. He who in-

dulges in slander is like one who throws ashes to

the windward, which come back to the same place

and cover him all over. To be continually subject to

the breath of slander will tarnish the purest virtue as

a constant exposure to the atmosphere will obscure

the luster of the finest gold ; but in either the real
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value of both continues the same, although the cur-

rency may be somewhat impeded. Dirt on the char-

acter, if unjustly thrown, like dirt on the clothes,

should be let alone awhile until it dries, and then

it will rub off easily enough. Slander, like other

poisons, when administered in very heavy doses, is

often thrown off Ly the intended victim, and thus

relieves where it was meant to kill. Dirt sometimes

acts like fuller's earth—defiling for the moment, but

purifying in the end.

How small a matter will start a slanderous report!

How frequently is the honesty and integrity of a man

disposed of by a smile or a shrug! How many good

ami generous actions have been sunk in oblivion by

a distrustful look, or stamped with the imputation of

l)roceeding from bad motives by a mysterious and

seasonable whisper! A mere hint, a significant look,

a mysterious countenance, directing attention to a

particular person, is often amply sufficient to start

the tongue of slander.

Never does a man portray his own character more

vividly than in his manner of portraying another's.

There is something unsound about the man whom
you have never heard say a good word about any

mortal, but who can say much of evil of nearly all

lie is acquainted with. Never speak evil of another,

even with a cause. Remember we all have our

faults, and if we expect charity from the world we
must be charitable ourselves. Most persons have

visible faults, and most are sometimes inconsistent:

up>on these faults and mistakes petty scandal delights

I
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to feast. And even where I' ee from external blem-

ishes envy and jealousy can -tart the bloodhound of

suspicion-create a noise that will attract attention,

and many may be led to suppose there is game where

there is nothing but thin air.

A word once spoken can never hii recalled; there-

fore it is prudent to think twice before we speak,

especially when ill is the burden of our talk. Give

no heed to an infamous story handed you oy a person

known to be an enemy to the one he is defaming

neither condemn your neighbor unheard. <or there are

always two sides of a story. Hear no ill of a friend,

nor speak any of an enemy. Believe not all you

hear, nor report all you believe. Be cautious in be-

lieving ill of others, and more cautious in rep^^rtmg it.

There is seldom any thing uttered in malice which

returns not to the heart of the speaker. Believr

nothing against another but on good authority, nor

report what may hurt another, unless it be a greater

hurt to others to conceal it. It is a sign of bad repu-

tation to take pleasure in hearing ill of our neighbors.

He who sells his neighbor's credit at a low rate makes

the market for another to buy his at the same rate.

He that indulges himself in calumniating or ridiculing

the absent plainly shows his company what they may

expect from him after he leaves them.

Deal tenderly with the absent. Say nothing tc

inflict a wound on their reputation. They may be

wrong and wicked, yet your knowledge of it does not

oblige you to disclose their character, except to save

others from injury. Then do it in a w^y that
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Ix'speaks a spirit of kindness for tlu- absent offender.

I-',vil reports are often tlu- results of misunderstand-

in. r or of <'vil designs, -ir they proceed fmin an ex-

ns^y crated or partial disilosure of facts. Wait, learn

tiie whole story before you ihcidr' ; then believe what

the evidence compels you to, and no more. Hut

xcn then take hei-d not to indulge the least nnkind-

nrss, else you dissij)ali- all the spirit of prayer for

them, and unnerve yourself lor .ioiug them good.

On many .i mind and many a heart there are sad

inscriptions deeply engraved by th<; tongue of slan-

der, which no effort can erase. They are more dur-

.ilile than the iinpression of the diamond on the

L^lass. for the inscription on the glass may be de-

sti(.\cd l)y a blow, but the impression on the heart

will last forever. Let not the sting of calumny sink

too deeply in your soul. He who is never subject to

slander is generally of t<M. little mental account to be

worthy of it. Remember that it is always the best

fruits that the birds pick at, that wasps light on the

tincst llowers. and that slanderers are like flies, that

overlook all a man's good parts in order to light

"i].on his sores. Know that slander is not long-lived,

provided that your conduct does not justify them,

and that truth, the child of time, erelong will appear

to vindicate thee.

It
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lEW characteristics are more unfortunate in their

!"?, effects on the character of their possessor than

irritability, few more repulsive and annoyinjj to

those with whom circumstances bring him in

contact. Irritable people are always unjust, always

exacting, always dissatisfied. They claim every thing

of others, yet receive their best efforts with petulance

and di.sdain. This habit has an unfortunate tendency

of growth, until it renders a person wholly incapable

of conferring happi- ess upon others. As the morn

ing fog renders the most familiar objects uncouth in

appearance, so it distorts the imagination and dis

orders the mental faculties, so that truth can not

be distinguished from falsehood or friendship from

enmity.

It is one great spring-source of envy and discon

tent, poisoning the fountain of life ; it is a moral

Upas-tree, scattering ruin and desolation on every

side. Its origin is not difficult to trace ; activity and

energy are its correctives. Those who habitually

occupy their minds about things serviceable to others

and to themselves are seldom peevish or irritable

;

but those whose powers are enervated by inertia,

whose mental pabulum is fiction generated in a dis

ordered fancy, become misanthropic or grumblers,

and soeedily give way to incessant fault-finding, as

annoy ^ as it is unjust. Did irritable people know

or could they feel the effect ot their conduct upon
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Others, they would doubtless seek to refrain from the

lialiit; but the j)ossessor of such a turn of mind is as

sflfish as he is unjust, and cares for no one but him-

self For others he cares nothing. While he claims

the greatest deference for himself he will not defer

to the wishes of others in the slightest degree.

The jxTsonal sin of fretting is almost as exten-

sive as any other evil, and if not universal, it is at

least very general. It is as vain and useless a habit

•is any one can harbor. It is a direct violation of the

law of God, and its direful effects are fearful to con-

t»Mn|jlate. Nothing so w.'.rps a man's nature, .sours

his disposition, .nd, sooner or later, breaks up the

friendly relationsliip of the domestic .
• It is sin-

ful in its beginning, sinful in its progress, and disas-

tr<iii'< in its results. Such a spirit in the family, in

the school or Church is sure to become contagious,

and result in great injury.

A fretting, irritable disposition will not fail of

finding frequent opportunities for indulgence. It is

i!(it ])articular as to ume, place, or cause. Occasions

literally multiply as the habit increases in strength.

Nothing seems to go right with its possessor. In-

st(ad of conquering circumstances they control and

("luiurr him. Fretting weakens one's self-respect,

ilissipates the regards of others, and breaks asunder

the bonds of affection. If a scolder should, through

(1<
' eption and ignorance of his true character, be for

a time loved, still the canker is there, the mine is

s,T|iped, and, sooner or later, the affections will be

sundered. Such a habit too frequently indulged in

I
'I
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has drawn the best of husbands into dissipation, ren-

dered the most affectionate of wives miserable, and

esiranyred memliers of the same family circle. It

ruins all the relationships of life, it is a most perni-

cious clisi)Osition. a dreadful inheritance.

It is «-vt,'r the disposition of human nature to pat

tern mon." easily after the evils by which we are sur-

rounded than the gooil. There is also an unfortunate

disposition on our part to criticise the faults ol those

around us which displease us. Did we always do

this in a spirit of true kindness it were well ; but a

confirmed grumbler is at heart so thoroughly selfish

that the spirit of charity is utterly foreign to his com-

plaints. Instead of earnest endeavor to discover and

pattern after the perfection of those by whom they

are surrounded, they seem bent only on learning the

faults of others, and to take positive pleasure in mak-

ing them public. Sucli a spirit only displays our own

weakness ; it shows to all keen observers that we

have not patience enough to bear with our neighbor's

weakness. It defeats its own ends, and instead of

exposing the faults of our neighbors, serves only to

call attention to our own irritable, peevish, unlovable

disposition.

It is an unfailing sign of moral weakness to be

constantly giving way to fitful outbreaks of ill

temper. Fools, lunarians, the weak-minded, and the

ignorant are irascible, im[)atient, and possess an un

governable disposition; great hearts and wise are

calm, forgiving, and serene. To hear one perpetual

round of complaint and murmuring, to have every
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,,I,is;int thought scared away by this evil spirit, is a

s.nc irial. It is, like the sting of a scorpion, a perpetual

nrtilc destroying your peace, rendering life a burden.

Its iiilU..MU:e is deadly, and the purest and sweetest

aiino^i'lK re is contaminated into a deadly miasma

uli.rrv.r this evil genius prevails. It has been truly

s.>i(l that, while we ought not to let the bad temper

of others intluence us. it would be as reasonable to

si-r.ad a blister ui)on the skin and not expect it to

ilr.iw, as to think a family not suffering because of

thr hail temper of any of its iimiates. One string

out of tune will destroy the music of an instrume it

oiherwise perfect, so if all the members of a fami y

do not cultivate a kind and affectionate disposition

tiicre will be discord and every evil work.

To say the least, such a disposition is a most un-

lortunate one. It bespeaks littleness of soul and ig-

norance of mankind. It is far wiser to take the

inor<- charitable view of our fellow-men. Life takes

iis hue in a great degree from the color of our own

;nin<is. If we are frank and generous the world treats

us kindly. If. on the contrary, we are suspicious, men

Itirn to be cold and cautious toward us. Let a per-

son get the reputation of being touchy, and every

liody is under more or less restraint in his or her

picsence. The- people who fire up easily miss a deal

ol ha[)piness. Their jaundiced tempers destroy their

own comfort as well as that of their friends. They

always have some fancied slight to brood over. The

sunny, serene moments of less selfisli dispositions

never visit them. True wisdom inculcates the neces-
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d^
sity of self-control in all instances. Much may be

affected by cultivation. We should learn to command
our feelings, and act prudently in all the ordinary

concerns of life. This will better prepare us to meet

sudden emergencies with calmness and fortitude.

[NVY is the daughter of Pride, the author of

murder and revenge, the beginner of secret

sedition, and the perpetual tormentor of virtue.

Envy is the slime of the soul, a venom, a

poison or quicksilver, which consumeth the flesh and

dryeth up the marrow of the bones. It is composed

of odiouj ingredients, in which are found meanness,

vice, and malice, in about equal proportions. It

wishes the force of goodness to be strained, and that

the measure of happiness be abated. It laments

over prosperity, pines at the visit of success, is sick

at the sight of health. Like death, it loves a shining

mark ; like the worm, it never runs but to the fairest

fruits ; like a cunning bloodhound, it singles out the

fattest deer in the flock.

Envy is no less foolish than it is detestable. It is

a vice which keeps no holiday, but is always in the

wheel and working out its own disquiet. It loves

darkness rather than light, because its deeds are evil.

Scorpions can be made to sting themselves to death

when confined within a circle of fire. Even such is
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envy ; for when surrounded on all sides by the

brightness of another's prosperity it speedily destroys

itself. He whose heart is imbued with the spirit of

envy loseth much of the pleasures of life. The en-

vious man is in pain upon all occasions which ought

to give him pleasure.

It were not possible for one to adopt a more sui-

cidal course as far as his own happiness is concerned.

The relish of his life is inverted, and the objects

which administer the highest satisfaction to those

who are exempt from this passion give the quickest

pangs to those subject to it. As when we look

through glasses colored all objects partake of the

glasses' color, so one moved and influence* by envy

sets not the perfection of his fellow-creatures, but

that they are to him odious. Youth, beauty, valor,

and wisdom are, to their perverted view, but objects

calculated to provoke their displeasure. What a

wretched and apostate state is this—to be offended

with excellence, and to hate a man because we ap-

prove him! Were not its effects so disastrous to

ji' rsonal character, the fit weapoi: wherewith to meet

it were the ridicule of all sensible people. But the

I vil is too deeply seated to be spoken of lightly. As
Its cause is situated deep in the character of the in-

dividual, so its effects are far-reaching in his life.

He that is under the dominion of envy can not

>;' e perfections. He is so blinded that he is always

degrading or misrepresenting things which are ex-

•"' 'I'-nt. This brings out strongly the difference be-

tween the envious man and him who is moved by the
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spirit of benevolence. The envious man is tormented

not only by all the ills that betall himsell. but by all

the good that happe.is to another ;
whereas the be-

nevolent man is Wtter pr.pared to bear h.s own

calamities unruffled, from the complacency and seren

ity he has secured from • . ntemplating the prosperity

of all annmd him. For the man of tru.- benevo-

lence the sun of happiness must be totally eclipsed

before it can be darkness around him. But the env.^

ous man is made gloomy, not only by bis own cloud

of sorrow, but by the sunshine around the heart of

another.
,

Other passions have objects to flatter theni and

seem to content and satisfy them for a wh.le. There

is power in ambition, pleasure in luxury, and pelf m

covetousness ; but envy can give nothing but vexa

tion Envy is so base and detestable, so vile m its

origin, and so pernicious in its effects, that the pre-

dominance of almost any other quality is to be pre-

ferred It is a passion so full of cowardice and

shame that nobody ever had the confidence to own

it He that envicth maketh another man s virtue

his vice, and ancther man's happiness his torment;

whereas he that rejoiceth at the prosperity of another

is partaker of the sane.

Envy is a sentiment that desires to equal, or

excel, the efforts of its compeers, not so much by in-

creasing our own toil and ingenuity as by dimmishmg

the merits due to the .-fforts of others. It seeks to

elevate itself by the degradation of others ;
it detests

the sound of anoliier's praise, and deems no renown
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acceptable that must be shared. Hence, when dis-

;ii){)ointinent.s occur, they fall with unrelieved violence,

;uid the cunsciousness of discomfited rivalry gives

poignancy to the blow. Whoever feeU pain in learn-

ing the good character of his neighbors will feel a

jtit-asure in the reverse ; and those who despair to

rise to distinction by their virtues are happy if others

can be depressed to a level with themselves.

Knvy is so cruel in its pursuit that, when once

hounded on, it rests not till the grave closes over its

vi't'in. There is a secure refuge against defamation,

and one redeeming trait of human nature is that there

vi-ry man's well-earned honors defend him against

calumny. Honors bestowed upon the illustrious dead

luivt; in them no admixture of envy ; but these are

al)()Ut the only kind of honors administered free from

envy. Though the fact is to be deeply lamented, it

is unk)rtunately true, that such is tlie p<Tversion of

ilii- liuman heart that ofltimes the only reward of

those whose merits have raised them above the com-

iMiiii level is to acquire the hatred and aversion of

tl\fir compeers. He who would acquire lasting fame,

aiul WduKl be remembered as one who did his duty

w'li, must resolve to submit to the shafts of envy

i'>r the sake of noble objects.

Envy is a weed that grows in all soils and cli-

mates, and is no less lu.xuriant in the country than

• the court. It is not confined to any rank of men
rxtpnt of fortune, but ratjes in th.e breast of those

I every degree. We are as apt to find it in the

humble walks of life as in the proi. ; as much in the

.|n I
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sordid, affected dress as in all the ^i'ks ?rH e^nuroid-

eries which the excess of age and folly of youth de

light to be adorned with. Since, then, it keeps all

sorts of company, and infuses itself into the most

contrary natures and dispositions, and yet carries so

much poison and venom with it that it ruins any life

in which it finds lodgment—alienating the affections

from heaven, and raising rebellion against God him-

self—it is worth our utmost care to watch it in all

its disguises and approaches, that we may dis-

cover it at its first entrance, and dislodge it before

it procures a shelter to conceal itself, and work to

our confusion and shame.

"Thinkest thou the man whose mansions hold

The worldling's pomp and miser's gold

Obtains a richer i)rize

Tlian he who, in his cot at rest.

Finds heavenly ])eace a willing guest,

And bears the promise in his breast

Of treasures in the skies?"

—Mrs. SiGouRNmr,

fHE lot of the discontented is. indeed, wretched;

and truly miserable are those who live but to

„,i„
repine and lament, who have less resolution

*4' to resent than to complain, or else, mingling

resentment and complaint together, perceive no har-

mony and happiness around them. They discover
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in the bounty and beauty of nature nothing to admire,

and in the virtues and capabilities of man nothing to

love and respect. A contented mind sees something

good in every thing, and in every wind sees a sign of

fair weather; but ? discontented spirit distorts and

misconstrues all things, resolutely refusing to see

aught but ill in its surroundings.

The spirit of discontent is very unfortunate; it is

even worse, for it is wicked as well as weak. The

very entertainment of the thought is enervating, par-

alyzing, destructive of all that is worthy of success,

in the present business of the entertainer. To ac-

complish any thing beyond what the common run of

business or professional men perform requires the

utmost concentration of the mind on the matter in

hand. There is no room in the thoughts for repining

over the misfortunes of one's self, or wishes for an

exchange of places with another. Indeed, \*. might

he truthfully predicated that the indulgers of such

wishes would fail utterly In the new sphere, could

flity achieve their desires.

Nearly every one we meet wishes to be what he

is not, and every man thinks his neighbor's lot hap-

pier than his own. Through all the ramifications of

society all are complaining of their condition, find-

'ng fault with their particular calling. "If I were

only this, or that, or the other, I should be content,"

is the universal cry. Open the door to one discon-

f'Hted wish and you know not how many will follow.

Iht^ boy apes the man; the man affects the ways
--' boyhood. The .sailor envies the landsman; the

1
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landsman goes to sea lor pleasure. The bus.nes.

man who has to trav.l about wishes lor the clay o

come when he can -settle down." whilst the seden-

tary man is always wanting a chance to fl.t about

and travel, which he thinks would be his great<:st

pleasure. Town people think the country g.onous

country people are always wishing that they might

live in town.

We are told that it is one property required ol

those who seek the philosopher's stone that they

must not do it with any covetous desire to be rich, for

otherwise they shall never find it. But most true it

is that whosoe^•er would have this jewel of content-

ment (which turns all into gold ;
yea, want into

wealth), must come with minds divested of all ambi-

tious an.l covetous thoughts, else they are never

likely to obtain it. The foundation of content must

spring up in a man's own mind, and he who has so

little knowledge of human nature as to seek happi

ness by changin.; aught but his own disposition w '1

waste his life in fruitless efforts, and multiply 'he

griefs which he proposes to removr-.

Contentment is felicity. Few are the real wants

of man. Like a majority of his troubles they are

more -maginarv than real. H the world knew how

much felicity dwells in the cottage of the poor, but

contented, man-how sound he sleeps, how quiet his

rest how composed his mind, how free from care,

and how joyful his hcart-thcy would never more

admire the noises and diseases, the throngs of pas-

sions, and the violence o« unnatural appetites that
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fill the houses of the hixurious, and the hearts of

the ambitious.

Enjoy the hlessiiij^s if God sends them, and the

rvils of it bear patiently and sv/eetly, for this day is

ours. Always something of good can yet be found,

however apparently hopeless the situation. There is

scarcely any lot so low but there is something in it

to satisfy the man whom it has befallen, Providence

having so ortl(r('d things that in every man's cup,

how bitter soever, there are some cordial drops

—

soini- good circumstances—which, if wisely extracted,

arc sufficient for the purpose he wants them—
tliat is, to make him contented and, if not happy,

resigned.

Contentment often abides with little, and rarely

dwells with abundance. "Peace and few things are

jircfcrable to great professions and great cares."

.Sidi was the maxim of the Stoics. Nature teaches

us to live, but wisdom teaches us to live contented.

Contentment is the wealth of nature, for it gives

every thing we either want or need. A quiet and

contented mind is the supreme good ; it is the utmost

felicity a man is capable of in this world; and the

maintaining of such an uninterrupted tranquillity of

spirit is the very crown and glory of wisdom. The

jioint of aim for our vigilance to hold in view is to

(lw(;ll upon the brightest parts in every prospect, to

• all off the thoughts when running upon disagreeable

ohjects, and strive to be pleased with the present

circumstances surrounding us.

Half the discontent in the world arises from men

!B^?^5fr-r^-«'-.
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regarding themselves as centers instead of the infin-

itesimal elements of circles. When you feel dis-

satisfied with your circumstances contemplate the

condition of those beneath you. One who wielded

as much influence as was possible in this republic of

ours says: "There are minds which can be pleased

by honors and preferments, but I can see nothing in

them save envy and enmity. It is only necessary to

possess them to know how little they contribute to

happiness. I had rather be in a cottage with my

books, my family, and a few old friends, dining upon

simple bacon and hominy, and letting the world roll

on as it likes, than to occupy the highest place which

human power can give."

Some make the sorry mistake of confounding

under the term contentment that fatal lack of energy

which repels all efforts for the improvement of one's

condition. Improvement can only be won by contin

uous efforts for advancement, and a true contentment

is not to rest satisfied, to hope for nothing, to strive

for nothing, or to rest in inglorious ease, doing noth-

ing for your own or other's intellectual or moral

good. Such a state of feeling is only allowable

where nature has fixed an impassable and well-as-

certained barrier to all further progress, or where we

are troubled by ills past remedying. In such cases

it is the highest philosophy not to fret or grumble

when, by all our worrying, we can not help ourselves

a jot or tittle, but only aggravate an affliction that is

incurable. To soothe the mind to patience is, then,

Ae only resource left us, and thrice happy is he who
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ii.is thus schooled liimst-ir to meet all reverses and

ilisappointments.

When ills admit of a remedy it is the veriest

sarcasm upon contentment to bid you suffer them.

It is a mockery of content not to strive to improve

your condition as much as possible. True content-

ment bids you be content with what you have, not

with what you are ; not to be sighing and wishing

for things unattainable, but to cheerfully and con-

tintedly accept the facts of your position, and then,

it the way opens for improvement, to accept it at

once; not to sit moping over your ill luck and many

misfortunes, but, having done the best you can, rest

content with the result; not to be murmuring be-

cause your lines are not cast in as pleasant places

as your neighbor's, but strive to discover the pleas-

ures and happiness to be found in your present con-

ilition, and with a manly and contented spirit dwell

t'l' rein until providence opens a more excellent way.

wlun it is your duty to embrace it. But do not

m ike the fatal mistake of hiding behind the word

Loiitentment your lack of energy and pluck.

Contentment is the true gold which passes cur-

rent among the vv-ise the world over, while supine

siitisfaction is but the base counterfeit of the nobler

metal, and brings it" possessor into scorn and con-

tempt.
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Though a man may never give them outward ex-

pression, still, it" he harbors in his breast all manner

of evil thoughts, they will be potent in shaping his

character. Though he may disguise them by artful

words and a gracious bearing still they are there,

and their eftect is as direful as though their expres

sion was open and plain to all. Society at large ma\

be le.ss injured by the latent existence of evil than by

its public expression ; but the man himself is as much

injured by the cherished thoughts of evil as by the

open commission of it, and sometimes even more.

For evil brought out ceases to disguise itself, and ap

pears as hideous as it is in reality ; but the evil that

lurks anil glances through the soul avoids analysis

and evailes detection.

Hypocrisy and deception are so near akin to each

other that you can not wound the one without touch-

ing the sensibilities of the other. A hypocrite lives

in society in the same apprehension as the thief who

lies concealed in the midst of the family he is to rob,

for he fancies himself perceived when he is least so;

every motion alarms him ; he is auspicious that every

one who enters the room knows where he is hid and

is coming to seize him. Thus, as nothing hates so

valiantly as fear, many an innocent person who sus-

pects no evil intended him is detested by him who

intends it.

This multitudinous vice of deception takes on

maiiy forms. Hypocrisy is but uue, though it is per-

haps as much detested as any. But it is a lamentable

fact that scarcely any thing is leally what it is repre-
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sented to be. As there are so many strange anoma-

lies in human nature, we are not surprised when we

iliscover the shallowness of so many apparently sin-

cere pretensions, the worthlessness of what ajipears

so fair. When it is all carefully summed up, it is

ourid always ea.s r to be than merely appear to be.

;!(• who pretends to great acquirements is worse put

to it to conceal his ignorance than would have sufficed

to have made him master of many sciences.

Those who strive by outward appearances to

c.irry an impression of wealth and station beyond

their real income are compelled, by their lavish ex-

[leiulitures in aid of the deception, to a strict economy

111 seclusion, whereas, were they content to exercise a

iiiiiicious ecci.i-my at all times, they would soon be

|il.i(((l in that position tht ' so much long for. As for

the liypocrite, surely this is the most foolish deception

<)( all, since the hypocrite is at pains t( put on the

appearance of virtue, he pretends to morality, to pure

Inriidshi]) and esteem, and is more anxious that his

diituard walk and conversation shall savor of these

virtues than if he were at heart possessed of them.

Since, then, a cours- of deception puts us to

nmre straits than ever the open course, is it not

till' . then, in every-day life as well as individual

^tts, "honesty is the best policy?" Why pur-

i' se the base imitation of noble virtues, and de-

r' e from them naught but ridicule and dislike, when
tid ;^'reater outlay would procure for us the true

>r. ; lis, which bring peace of mind and the honor
and esteem of all.

f
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^l^lfE all of scorn a busybody, and scarcely

^^* *have words of contempt strong enough to ex

(t'^ press our feelings towards one who is con-

I stantly meddling in what in no way connrns

him. There are some persons so unfortunately dis-

posed that they can not rest easy until they have

investigated their neighbors' business in all of its

bearings, and even nejilect their own to attend to his.

This trait of character is directly allied to envy

on the one hand and to slander on the other. Envy

incites in us a desire to possess the good fortune

that we discover falling to others. Meddling is sat-

isfied when it discovers all the minutia; of others'

affi .iS, and may be so utterly devoid of energy as to

care but little whether it can acquire the good or not.

Meddling is directly incited by egotism; for that un-

fortunately leads not only to undue confidence in

one's own abilities, but, what is worse, to a feeling

that you are a little better able t(j attend to the affairs

of others than they themselves.

Slander, too, oft takts its rise in the curiou.s

busyings of those Vvlio arc interfering where there is

no call for their s<-rvi( ' s. There is such a tendency

in human nature to tlaunt abroad the faults of others

that no sooner does one who systematically inter

meddles, discover some failing—and he or she is surr

to do this, since it is human to err—than they

straightway hasten to lay before others the fruits
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of their investigations. And thus is given to the

public the petty defects of some home life, which,

1)V constant repetition, soon assumes gigantic size,

as snow -balls rolled over and over by boys ;
and so,

at l« ii<4tli, the happiness of some home circle is de-

stroytd l)y the malicious and poison -giving officious-

ncss of busybodies.

Neglecting our own affairs and meddling with

those of others is the source of many troubles.

Tlios(? who blow the coals of others' strife may

chance to have the sparks fly in their own face. We

tliiiik more of ourselves than of others, but some-

times more for others than ourselves. People are

often incited to meddling by the desire of having

•something to tell;" but, if you notice, they are but

iKirrow-minded and ignorant people, who talk about

persons and not things. Mere gossip is always a

- rsoiial confession either of malice or imbecility, and

the refined should not only shun it, but by the most

thorough culture relieve themselves of all temptation

to indulge in it. It is a low, frivolous, and too often

.1 vlirty business. There are neighborhoods in which

it rages like a pest. Churches are split in pieces

'ly it ;
neighbors are made enemies by it for life. In

many persons it degenerates into a chronic disease,

whicii is practically incurable. Be on your guard

a^fainst contracting so pernicious a habit.

.\ person who constantly meddles means to do

i' >, and is not sorry to find he has succeeded. He
:reacherous supplanier and underminer ol the

•; wC of all families and societies. This being a
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maxim of unfailing truth, that nobody ever pries into

another man's concerns but with a design to do, or

to be able to do, him a mischief. His tongue, like

the tails of Samson's foxes, carries firebrands, and is

enough to set the whole field of the world in a flame.

To meddio with another's privilegt-s and prerogatives

is vexatious ; to meddle with his interests is injurious
;

to meddle with his good name unites and aggravates

both evils.

There is, perhaps, not a more odious character in

the world than a go-betv.een, by which we mean the

creature who carries to the ear of one neighbor every

injurious observation that happens to drop from the

mouth of another. Such a person is the slanderer's

herald, and is altogether more odious than the slan-

derer himself. By this vile officiousness he makes

that poison effective which else would be inert ; for

three-fourths of the slanderers m the world would

never injure their object except by the malice of go-

betweens, who, under the mask of a double friend-

ship, act the part of a double traitor. The less

business a man has of his own. the more he attends

to the business of his neighbors.

Do not cultivate curiosity ; every man has in his

own life follies enough, in his own mind troubles

enough, in the performance of his own duties diffi-

culties enough, without being curious about the affairs

of others. Of all the faculties of the human mind,

curiosity is that which is most fruitful or the most

barren in effective results, according as it is well or

badly directed. The curiosity of an honorable man
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wiliingly rests where the love of truth does not urge

it further onward, and the love of his neighbor bids

it stop. In other words, it willingly stops at the

point where the interests of truth do not beckon it

onward and charity cries halt. But the busybody in

dtluTs' affairs is not apt to hold his curiosity in such

reasonable limits. The slightest appearance of mys-

t( ry is sufficient to incite them to great exertions in

tiult,avor to gratify a curiosity as idle as it is useless,

;iiul entirely out of his business.

A meddler in the affairs of others is seldom

moved by the spirit of charity. He is not curious to

(iisiover where he can lend a hand of assistance.

If such were the case, it weru a trait to be admired

riiher than despised ; but, allied as it is to envy and

sl.mdir, to idle curiosity and inquisitiveness, it can

liiit be detested by all honest seekers for others'

),'(iod, and shunned by the truly enlightened and re-

tiiu (1. And if one would be honored and respected,

ill will strive to be as free from the spirit of meddling

.IS possible. He will relegate that to the low and

liivoloiis, and respect himself too highly to be classed

among them.
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jNGER is the most impotent passion that ac-

^ companies the mind of man. It affects nothing

it sets about, and hurts the man who is pos

sessed by it more than the other aj^ainst whom

it is directed.

The disadvantages arising from anger, which are its

unfailing concomicants und.r all circumstances, should

prove a panacea for the complaint. In moments of cool

reflection the man who indulges it views with a deep

disgust the desolation wrought by passion. Friend-

ship, domestic happiness, self-respect, the esteem of

others, are swept away as by a whirlwind, and one

brief fit of anger sometimes suffices to lay in wreck

the home happiness which years have been cementing

together. What crimes have not been committed in

the paro.xysms of anger! Has not the friend mur-

dered his friend? the son massacred his parent? the

creature blasphemed his Creator. When, indeed,

the nature of this passion is considered what crimes

may it not commit? Is it not the storm of the

human mind which wrecks every better affection-

wrecks reason and conscience, and, as a ship driven

without helm or compass before the rushing gale, is

not the mind borne away without guide or govern

ment by the tempest of unbounded rage?

To be angry about trifles is low and childish ;
to

rage and be furious is brutish ; and to maintain per

petual wrath is akin to the practice and temper of
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devils. The round of a pas5,!onate man's life is in

contracting fiiturt,- debts in his passionate moments

which he may have to pay in the future, and when it

is most inconvenient to make payment. He spends

his time in outrage and acknowledgment, in injury

and r<'paration ; for anger begins in folly, but r.nds

in repentance. Anger may be looked for in the

character of weak-minded people, children not yet

learned to govern themselves, and those who, for

any reason, are not expected to have full command
over their faculties ; but no sensible man or woman
in the full possession of their powers will suffer the

degradation of allowing themselves to be overcome

by anger without afterwards experiencing the utmost

niortitication.

A passionate temper renders a man unfit for ad-

vice, deprives him of his reason, robs him of all that

is really great or noble in his nature ; it makes him

unfit for conversation, destroys friendship, changes

justice into cruelty, and turns all order into coiifu-

sinn. Man was born to reason, to reflection, and to

do al! things quiedy and in order. Anger takes from

iiiin this prerogative, transforms his manship into

thildish petulance, his reasoning powers into brute

instinct. Consider, then, how much more you often

suffer from your anger than from those things for

which you are angry. Consider, further, whether

that for which you give way to angry outbreaks is

any fit compens.ation whatever for the degradation

-iiid loss you suffer by giving way to passion.

No man is obliged to live so free from passion as

IVJ^A-i-, .M -WU.k. ,.-,H'
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not to show some sentiment ; on fit occasions it were
rather stoical stupidity than virtue- to do otherwise.

There are times and occasions when the expression

of indignation is not only justifiable hut necessary

We are bound to be indignant at falsehood, selfish

ness, and cruelty. A man of true feeling fires up
naturally at baseness or meanness of any sort, even

in cases where he may be under no obligation to

speak out. But then his anger is as reasonable in

its outward expression as in its origin.

We must, however, be careful how we indulge In

virtuous indignation. It is the handsome brother of

anger and hatred. Anger may glance into the breast

of a wise man, but rests only in the bosom of fools.

A wise man hath no more anger than is necessary to

show that he can a|)prehend the first w.ong, nor any
more revenge than justly to prevent a second.

If anger proceeds from a great cause it turns to

fury
; if from a small cause it is peevishness ; and so

it is always either t<rrible or ridiculous. Sinful an-

ger, when it becomes strong, is called wrath; when
it makes outrage it is fury ; when it becomes fixed it

is termed hatred ; and when it intends to injure any
one it is called malice. All the.se wicked passions

spring from anger. The intoxication of anger, like

that of the grape, sho\.s us to others, but conceals

us from ourselves, and we injure our own cause in

the eyes of the world when we too passior . iy and
eagerly defend it

" here is many a man whose tongue might govern

multitudes if he could only govern his tongue. He
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IS the man of power who controls the storms and

tempests of his mind. How sweet the serenity of

liahitual self-control! How many stinging self-re-

[iroajhes it spares us! When does a man feel more

It t-ase with himself than when he has passed through

I sudden and strong provocation without speaking a

word, or in undisturbed good humor? When, on

the contrary, does he feel a deeper humiliation than

when he is conscious that anger has made him be-

tray himself? How many there are who check pas-

sion with passion, and are very angry in reproving

aiif^cr! Thus to lay one devil they raise another,

and leave more work to be done than they found

uiuloiic. Such a reproof of anger Is a vice to be

ni)roved. Reproof either hardens or softens its ob-

ject. The sword of reproof should be drawn against

th<- offense and not against the offender.

1 1 is not falling in the water, but remaining in it,

that drowns a man. So it is not the possession of

a strong and hasty temper, but the submission to it,

thai produces the evils incident to anger. In no

other way does a man show genuine nobility more
than in resolutely holding his temper subject to rea-

M>ii. In no other way can he so effectually attain

3Ut.c<rss, for a strong temper indicates a good amount
f energy; passion serves to dissipate this, so that

its good effects are not jjerceived ; whereas, under
the guiding reins of self-control, this energy is gath-

rcd into a "central glow," which renders success la

'.ny predetermined line not only a possibility but a
very probable sequence.
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SHERE is a large cU-ment of deception in all

^f* ambitious schemes, for ofttimes, when at the

fi^ summit of ambition, one is at the depths o*

despair, and the showy results of a successful

pursuit of ambition are sometimes but gilded misery,

the casing of despair. The history of ambition is

written in characters of blood. It may be designated

as one nf th<' vices of small minds, illiberal and un-

acquainted with mankind. It is a solitary vice The

road ambition travels is too narrow for friendship, too

crooked for love, too rugged for honesty, too dark

for science, and too hilly for happiness.

Those who pursue ambition as a means of hap[)i-

ness awake to a far different reality. The wear and

tear of hearts is never recompensed. It steals away

the freshness of life ; it deadens its vivid and social

enjoyments ; it shuts our souls to our own youth,

and we are old ere we remember that w-' have made

a fever and a labor of our raciest years. The hap-

piness promised by ambition dissolves in sorrow just

as we are about to grasp it. It makes the same

mistake concerning power that avarice makes con-

cerning wealth. She begins by accumulating power

as a means of happiness, but she finishes by continu-

ing to accumulate it as an end.

A thoroughly ambitious man will never make a

true friend, for he who makes ambition his god

tramples upon every thing else. What cares he if
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in his onward march he treads upon the hearts of

thosf who love him b<-st. In his eyes your only

value lies in the use you may be to him. Personally

OIK- is nothing to him. If you are not rich or famous

or powerful enough to advance his interests, after he

li.is <fot above you h*- cares no more for you. It is

ihc nature of ambition to make men liars and cheats,

to hide th«; truth m their brea.st, and show, like jug-

.'Icrs. another thing in thfir mouth; to cut all friend-

ships and enmities to the measure of their interests,

and to make a good countenance without the help of

a i^ood will.

If, as one says, "ambition is but a shadow's sha-

dow," it were well to remember that a shadow, wher-

ever it passes, leaves a track behind. It would

(diidiice to humility also to remember that of the

greatest persoiiiges in the world when once they

an- dead there rem.ains no monument of their

selfish ambition except the empty renown of their

hoisted name. It is a very indiscreet and trouble-

some ambition which e ires so much about f.ime,

ahout what the world will say of us, to be always

looking in the faces of others for approval, to be

alw.iys anxious about the effect of what we do or say,

lo be always shouting hear the echo of our own

voices. To be famous? What does this profit a year

i ente, when other names sound louder than yours?

The desire to be thought well of, to desire to be

great m goodness, is in itself a noble quality of

til" mind, and is often termed ambition, though it

:.^cks the element of selfishness which renders ambi-
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tion so odious to J' ight-minded people. It seems

an abuse of bnguag* to confound such a trait of the

mind with ambition. It were better to call it aspira-

tion, which becomes ambition only when carried to

an extren.e, or when the objects for the attainment

of which ambition incites us to put forth our utmost

exertions are unworthy the attention of sentient

moral beings, who live not only for time, but for

eternity. A worthy aspiratiorj may be a great incen-

tive to advancement and civilization, a great teacher

to morality and wisdom; but an unworthy ambition,

unworthy because of its ends or the zeal with which

they are pursued, is often the instrument of crime;

and iniquity, the instigator of intemperance and

rashness.

Ambition is an excessive quality, and, as such, is

apt to lead us to the most extraordinary results. IT

our ambition leads us to excel or seek to excil ii

that which is good, the currents it may induce us to

support will be none but legitimate ones. But it it

is stimulated by pride, envy, avariciousness, or vanity,

we will confine our support principally to the counter

currents of life, and thus leave behind us misery and

destruction. An ambition to appear to be thought

great in noble qualities may lead us to appear good

;

but where we only act from ambition, and not iroin

aspiration, we are subject to fall at any moment,

since it were vain to expect selfir-lmess to long o^rs

tinue in any right action.

If it is our ambition to gain distinction, we will

rob the weak and flatter the strong, and become the
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iiuiiins: slave <>f tlmsr \vli<i are able to foist us above

niir Iji-tters, and deck us with thf titles and honors of

tin- threat without any rc^^Mid to our own merit or

I' sjuctabilitj . Hut if ue are ambitious to do good,

ttiiliDiit any regard for the tame we may win or the

jiraise we may command, our course will be honorable

ml just, our aits ...id detds most worthy and good.

\\ hill we have done with the world the prints of our

iMithy ambition will still remain as a legacy to those

viiio come atier us to enjoy and reap the benefits, for

wliicli they will r<vere our memory, and retain our

1, iiiv in the lists of those whose labors have aided

:i> >!iiiching the world and exalting the general in-

t II sts of mankind.

To be ambitious of true honor, of the true glory

I id perfection of our nature is the very principle and

iiitive of virtue: but to be ambitious ( f titles, of

re, of ceremonial respc ; \ ci.
"' '"' ;- rntry is as

\.< i and lutle as the th ^- y • ' vvliicu we court.

^^lch of the advancement ^ !i' u Id can be traced

'
' tlie ( fforts of those who i

: • ed by ambition to

i line famous. Like fire, ambition is an excellent

< vant, but a poor master. As long as it is held

>iii)servient to integrity and honor, and made to .rcn-

I- nji to the requirements of justic" .'lere is but liule

I inger of a man's ha\iii)^' too ni '» of it. But, be-

w.iM'! it is such an insatiate passion that you must

1 continually on your guard lest it speedily become
ti

' uling principle of your being.

I

i
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*MONG the qualities of mind and heart which

i^^ coiuUice to worldly siicctss, there is no one the

# importance of which is more real, yet which is

more generally underrated at this day by the

young, than courtesy—that lt;eling of kindness, of

love for our fellows, which expresses 'tself in pleas-

ing manners. Owing to that spirit of self-reliant

and self assertion, they are too apt to despise those

nameless and exipiisite tendi-rnesses of thought and

manner that mark the true L;<nlliman. Yet history

is crowded with examples showinj; that, as in litera-

ture it is the ilelicatc, indefinable charm of style, ii'.it

the thought, that makes a work immortal, so it is the

bearing of a man towards his f(!llows that otttimcs,

more than any other circumstance, promotes or ob-

structs his advancement in life.

Manner has a great deal to do with the estima-

tion in which men are hdd by the world ;
and it lias

often more inlluence in the government of others than

cpialities of much greater depth and substance. W e

may complain that our fellow-men are more for lorm

than substance, for tlie superficial rather than t'v

solid contents ot a man, but the fact remains, ami it

is a clew to many of the seeming anomalies and

Ireaks of fortune which surprise us in the matter of

worldly prosperity. The success or failure of one's

plans have often turned upon the address and manner

of the man. Thou>;h there are a few people who can
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l.iok beyond the rough husk or shell of a fellow-being

to the liiK-r (iiKiiities hiiMfii within, yet the vast ma-

j,,rit\. not so keen-visageil nor tolerant, judge a per-

>ii by his outward bi-arings and conduct.

Grace, agreeable manners, and fascinating powers

,;c oni- thing, while politeness is another. The two

;K,ints are often mistaken in the occasional meeting,

(,ut the true gentleman always rises to the surface at

list. Nothing will develop a spirit of true politeness

< \(cpt a miiiil imbued with goodness, justness, and

..M-nerosity. Manners are different in every country

;

lilt tiiie politeness is every-where ib.c same. Man-

iK rs which take up so much of our atteniiou are only

ariificiai helps which ignorance assimies in order to

iniiiati! politeness, which is the result of uiuch good

s. nsr. some good-nature, and a little sell denial for

the sake of others, but whh no design of obtaining

the same indulgence from them. A persiOti possessed

-1 those- qualities, though he had never s,een a court,

i , truly agreeable ; and if without th.;m would con-

unur a clovni. though he had been all his life a gen-

tleman usher

He is truly well-bred who knows when to value

an.l wlien to despise those national peculiarities which

an n irarded by som.e with .so much observance. A
traveler of taste at once perceives that the wise are

polite all the world over, but that fools are polite

imly at home. Since circumstances always alter

lases, the polite man must know when to v'olate the

conventional forms which common practice has cstab

.ished, and when to respect them. To be a slave to

:|

'!
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any set code of actions is as had as to despise them,

Perceptiveness, adaptation, ptnetration, and a ha])]))!

faculty ot suiting manners to ciaumstances. is one

of the principles upon which one must work ; for the

etiquette of the drawing-room differs from that of ilie

office or railroad-car. ami what may be downright

rudeness in otu; case may l)e gentility in the other.

Benevolence and charity, with a true spirit ot

meekness, must be one of the ruling motives ot the

understanding; for without this no man can hv. po

lite. Politeness nuist know no classification ; the ridi

anil the poor must alike share its justict- and hn

manitx. Kxclusive spirits, that shun those whose

level in lile is not on tiie same extravagant platform

as themselves, can not aspire to the high honor of

wearing tiie name ol genth.-man. The truly polii^-

man acts from the highest and noblest ideas of wliat

is right.

True politeness ever hath regard for the comtort

and happiness of others. It is," says Wilhcrspoon.

real kindness kiiully expressed." X'iewcd in this

light, how d'void of the virtue are some who prlih-

themselves on a strict observance of all its ruic-^'

Many a man who now stamls ranked as a gentleman,

because his smile is ready ami his bow exquisite, 1-;,

in reality, unworthy of such an honor, since he carrs

more for the least incident pertaining to his own com

fort than he does for the greatest occasion of disconi

fort to others.

The true genth'man is recognized by his regard

for the rights and feelings of others, even in mattt;rs
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th'- most trivial. He respects the individuality of

oiJKTs, just as he wishes others to respect his own.

In sDcii'ty he is quiet, easy, unobtrusive, putting on

n> .lirs nor hinting by word or manner that he dc ins

ii.iiisi'lf better, wiser, or richer than any one about

11111. Hi' is never " stuck up," nor looks down upon

iih'Ts because they have not titles, honors, or social

|i. p^iticn equal to his own. He never boasts of his

;i. hiiviincnts or angles for compliments by affecting

1(1 iiiulcrrate what he has done. He prefers to act

r,iih<r than to talk, to be rather than to seem, and,

ilmvi' ail things, is distinguished by his deep insight

,11 i ->\nipathy, his quick perccptien of and attention

I" liiosr little and apparently insignificant things that

i!.i\ ( .iiisc plcisure or ]iain to others. In giving his

iiiiius lie tloes not <logmatize ; he listens patiently

a: il ri spcctfully to other men, and, if compelled to

' nt from their opinions, acknowledges his fallibil-

iml asserts his own views in sucii a manner as

niiKind the respect of all wlio hear him. Frank-

.iiul (ordiality mark all iiis intercourse with his

A-~. .ind. however liiu'i his station, the humblest

1' 'is insiaiuly at e.ise in iiis presence.

I 111 truest politeness comes of sincerity. It must

1 ti « outcome of the heart or it will make no last-

,; iu'.|iression, for no amount of [)olish will dispense

^^.Il! tnithliiliK'ss. 1 he natural characier must be

.i.iuu- (1 t(i ,ipp.;ir Ireetl of its angularities and asper-

li s To acquire that ease and j^race of manners

v'liich distinguisiies and is possessed by every well-

L'tid Mtrson c>ne must think of others rather than of

i
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one's self, and study to please them even at one's

own inconvenience. "Do unto others as you »vouUi

that others should do unto you"—the j,M)ldcn lule o!

life—is also the law of politeness, and such |)olit<ness

implies self-sacrifice, many struj^gles and conrticts

It is an art and tact rather than an instinct and

inspiration.

Daily experience shows that civility is not only

one of the essentials of success, hut it is almost ;i

fortune in itself, and that he who has this quality in

perfection, thouj^di a blockhead, is almost sure to

rise where, without it, nun of hii;h ability lail.

"Give a boy address and accomplishment." says

Emerson, "and you j^ive him the mastery of palaces

and fortunes. Wlurever he goes he has not tii<

trouble of earnini,r or owninjf them; they solicit him

to enter and possess." Genuine politeness is almost

as necessary to enjoyable success as integrity oi in

dustry.

We tlespise servility, but true and uniform polite

ness is the glory of any young man. h should be a

politeness full of frankness and good nature, unobtru

sive, constant, and nnilorni in its exhibition to every

class of men. He wlio is overwhelmingly polite to «

celebrity or a nabol) and rude to a laborer because lu'

is a laborer tleserves to be despised. That style ol

manners which combines self-respect with respect lor

the rights and feelings of others, especially if it b<-

warmed up by the fires of a genial heart, is a thing

to be coveted and cultivated, and it is a thing thai

pays alike in cash and comfort.
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Wliat ii man says or does is often an uncertain

rrst i)l wliat he is. It is the way in which he says

,r does it that furnishes the best index of his char-

ut.T. It is by the incidental expression given to his

.iioii^'lits and feelings by his looks, tones, and ges-

ur.s, raliier than by his deeds and words, that we

j.iefrr l<> judge him. One may do certain deeds from

,i.si^,ni.()r repeat certain professions by rote; honeyed

words may mask feelings uf hate, and kindly acts

may \n- formed expressly to veil sinister ends, but

ihc manner of the man" is not so easily controlled.

Tlie mode in which a kindness is done often af-

f.Tts us more than the deed itself. The act may

have been prompted by one of many questionable

motives, as vanity, pride, or interests; but the warmth

or coldness of address is less likely to deceive. A

lavor may be conferred so grudgingly as to prevent

any feeling of obligation, or it may be refused so

o.urt.-ously as to awaken more kindly feelings than

if it had been ungraciously granted.

Good manners are well-nigh an essential part of

life education, and their importance can not be too

liri,r<ly magnified when we consider that they are

I lie oMtward expressions of an inward virtue. Social

.Durtesies should emanate from the heart, for re-

m- inber always that the worth of manner consists in

I' iii^^ the sincere expression of feelings. Like the

fli.i! of a watch they should indicate that the works

within are good and true. True civility needs no

false lijrhts to show its points. It is the embodiment

ot truth, the mere opening out of the inner self.

\
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The arts and artifices oi a polished exterior are well

enough, but if they are any thing more or less than

a fair exponent of inward rectitude their hollowness

can not long escape detection.

The cultivatit)n of manner, though in excess it is

foppish and foolish, is highly ik (cssary in a person

who has occasion to negotiate with others in matteis

of business. Affability and good-breeding may even

be regarded as essential to the success of a man in

any eminent station and enlarged sphere uf life, for

the want of it has not unfrequently been found, in a

grer.t measure, to neutralize the results of much in-

duiitry, integrity, and honesty of character. There

are, no doubt, a few strong, tolerant minds whicii

can bear with defects and angularities of manner,

and look only to the more genuine qualities ; but the

world at large is not so forbearant. and can not help

forming its judgments and likings mainly according

to outward conduct.

It has been well remarked that whoever imagines

legitimate manners can be taken up and laid aside,

put f)n and off, for the moment, has missed their

deepest law. A noble aiul attractive every-day bear-

ing comes of goo(ln<ss. of sincerity, of refinement,

and these are bred in yars, not moments. It is the

fruit of \<ars of earnest, kindly <ndeavors to please.

It is the last touch, the crowning ]>< rlertion of a

noble character: it has been truly described as the

gold on the s[)ire, the sunlight on the corn-field, and

results only from the truest balance and harmony

of soul.
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^CJ-OCIETY has been apply compared to a heap of

Y, embers, which, when separated, soon languish

* :• darken, antl expire, but, if placed together, glow

with a rudtly and intense heat, a just emblem of

till strength, happiness, and security derived from

s<" i( ty. The savage who never knew the blessings

(.1 combination, and he who quits society from apathy

cr misanthropic spleen, are like the separate embers,

link, dead, useless; they neither give nor receive

li! It, neither love nor are beloved.

I'rom social intercourse are derived some of the

hi. hi St enjoyments of life. Where there is a free

i;;v rchange of opinion, th<' mind acquires new ideas,

a: I.!, 1)V a frequent exercise of its powers, the under-

sMmling gains fresh vigor. The true sphere of hu-

1, !ii \ irtue is founil in society. This is the school of

i. iiiian faith and trials. In social, active life difficul-

1' - will jirrpctuall) be met with. Restraints of many

k .1- will lie iicrcssary, and studying to behavt; right

i i II -|pttt l(! these is a discipline of the human heart

I. In! lo <>ih<TS and in-^proving to itself. It is

t, ..1 to mi'ct in friendly intercourse and pour out

i u s(Hial chctr which so vivifies the weary and de-

- 'luliiii^ lit art. It elevates the feelings, and makes
•

- .ill the 111 tier for the workl.

Sntiely is th<- balm of life. Should any one be

Mtiicly excluded from all human intercourse he would

bi wretched. Men were formed for society. It it

f 1

»
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one important end (or which tht-y were made rational

creatures. No man was made solely for himself, ami

no man is capable of living in the world totally ind.-

pendent of others. The wants and weaknesses of

mankind render society necessary for their conver.

Jence, safety, and support. God has form<-d mn,

with different powers and laculties. and placed them

under different circumstances, that they might he

able to promote each others" good. Some are wiser,

richer, and strongt>r than others that they may direct

the conduct, supply the wants, and bear the burdens

of others. Some are formed for one and some are

formed for another employment, and all are qualified

for some useful business, ctmducive to the general

good of society. The whcjle frame and te.xture of

mankind make it appear that they were designed to

live in society. The longer men live in society the

more t«-rrible is the thought of being excluded from it.

Society is the only fieKl where the sexes meet on

the terms of equality, the ar.-na where character is

formed and studied, the cradle and the realm of pub-

lic opinion, the crucible of id.-as, the woHd's uni-

versity, at once a school and a theater the .pur and

the crown of ambition, the tribunal which unmasks

pretensions and stamps real m.-rit, the power that

gives government leave to be, and outruns the Church

in fixing the moral sens«' of the people.

Many young men fail for y< ars to get hold ol tht

idea that they ar. ^nl>ject to social duties. Thry

act as though the social machinery of the world were

self-operating. lliey stre around them social organi
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nations in active existence. The parish, the Church,

anl other bodies that embrace in some form of so-

tiit) all men, ar(,' siiccessfiilly oinrated, and yet they

lake no jiart nor lot in the matter. They do not think

t necessary for them to devote either time or money

'o society. Sometimes tiny anr apt to get into a

iimrliitl state of mind, which disinclines iliem to social

int< rcourse. They become so devoted to business

that all social intercourse is irksome. They go out to

tra as if they were going to jail, and drag themselves

to a party as to an execution. This dispositi )n is

tliDroughly selfish, and is to be overcome by going

vIkti- you arc invited, always and at any sacrifice of

111 i. feelin<r. Do not shrink from contact with any

t i.f except bad morals. Men who affect your un

111 ilthy mind with antipathy will prove themselves

v< I) ireqiiently on mature acquaintance your best

iVi.'.bU and wisest ounselors.

Ii is to be noticed with what apparent ease some

iii'Mi »'nter society, and how others remain away

a .'.ays. Such are apt to think that society lias not

<i.M harmed it- tluties as to ihem. But all social ilu

'ii s are reciprocal. Society is lar more apt to pay

ii . <luis to the individual than the individual to so-

I' ly Have you. who com])lain of the cold selfish-

I'ss of societv, done aiiv thincf to <^'wv you a claim

t': -ocial recognition ? What kind of coin do you

j.i ijKisc to pay in thi' discharge of the obligations

Onh lome upon you with social recognition^ In

;'ihir words, as a return for what vou wish society to

u>i, what will you do for society]* Will you be a
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mctiiber of society by right or by courtesy? If yoi.

have so nv an a spirit as t<i Im- content to 1 a hvw

ficiary of society, to receive lavors and conler nom .

you luue no biisini-as ,n the social circle to wliiilt

you aspire.

The spirit of life is so( i<-ty; liiat of societ\ is frei

Jom ; tliat of freeclom tii- discr'tt ami iiiodcsi v.?.f

of it. .X man may conti laplate virtue in soliludr and

retirenunt; but the practical part consists in its par

ticipation and the society it hath with <nli( rs ; Inr

whatever is good is better for being comnuniicatt d

As loo long a retirement weakens thf mind, so too

much company dissipates it. Too much society is

nearly as bad as none. .X man secluded from com-

I)any can have none but the dfvil and hnu elf to

tempt him; but he that convers* s much in the world

has almost .is many snares as he has companion-..

The great object of socii ty is r«ireshment of s[)irit.

This is not to be obtaineil by luxury or by the can-

kerous habit of speaking .against others, but by a

bright and tas)' ini<n haiigi' ol ideas on subjects

which, even in their brightest and nK>st playful as-

pects, are worth) to engage the thoughts of men.

There is an i ssential \ ulgarity in one phase ol

social life,—that which considers the welfare of the

guest's stomach to be the essential part of the host's

duty, and the great question of the guests to relate

to the decorating of their own backs. Such views

elevate nobody : they refme nobody ; they in.spire and

instruct nobody ; they satisfy nobody. This view

loses sight of the great end and an i o' society, which

^aiMi
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v to refine and elevate mankind, not to feed thrm

111 ion dainties, or to enable them to show otf good

ilothcs. Dean Swift had a better relish for good

s( nifty than for choice viands. When invited to the

ill (lists of great men he sometimes insisted upon

Knowing what persons he was likely to meet. "I
In n't want your bill of fare, but your bill of

( nin|i,iiiy."

It is this losing sight of the true end of society

wliicli causes it to present so many strange anoma-

liis. Vet with all its defects it is well-nigh indis-

p' iisalilc to one who would wield power and influence

Ml till world's arena. There is no way to act out

thf promptings of your better nature, and to move
in 11 in the right direction, so potential as that

i>!t. r- d to the social man. You can not move men
until you show yourself one among them. You can

11 M know their wants and needs until you have min-

_;l'il with them. By refusing to cast your lot with

"IIkts socially, you are as powerless to do good as

til mountain peak is to raise tropical flowers.

it is the manner of some to forego meeting oth-

' rs socially. There will certainly come a time when
th'-y will regret it ; for th- human heart is like a

iiillstone in a mill : When you put wheat under it.

't turns -*ntl bruises the wheat into flour. If you put
n . wheit in it. it still grinds on ; but then it grinds

^>^ ly itself In society the sorrows and griefs of

"!^<Ts are the object from which we extract th«r flour

'' «harity and Irjvmg kmdness ; but to the hermit

' oin society his own griels and sorrows have the if

;..«(,= '-.^^•.
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effect to render him cold and selfish. Man in so

ciety is like a tlowcr • hud on its native stalk. It

is there alone his faculties, expanded in full bloom,

shine out ; there only reach their proper use. " It is

not safe for man to be alone." In the midst oi the

loudest vauntings of philosophy, nature will have h'-r

yearning for society and friendship. A good heart

wants something to be kind to ; and the best part

of our nature suffers most when deprived of con-

genial society.

It becomes all men to seek the general good of

society in return for the benefits they receive from

it. Though the general good of society sometimes

requires the individual members to give up private

good for that of the public, yet it is always to be

supposed that individuals receive more advantage

than disadvantage from society, on the whole. In-

deed, there is scarcely any comparison in this case.

The puolic blessings are always immensely great and

numerous. They are more in number than can be

reckoned up, and greater in worth than can be easily

described.

The most independent individuals in society owe

their principal independence to society, and the most

retired and inactive persons feel the happy influence

of society, though they may seem to be detaclied

from it. No man can reflect upon that constant

stream of good which is perpetually flowing down to

him from well-regulated society, without feeling his

obligation to maintain and support it. Should this

stream of happiness cease to How, the most careless
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and indifferent would feel their loss, and feel a sense

of their duty to uphold the good of society. Let the

hfad of society cease to direct and the hands to ex-

ecute, and the other members of the public body

would soon find themselves in a forlorn and wretched

•,tate.

" The dignity of man into your hands is given,

Oh keep it well, with you it sinks or lifts itself to heaven."

—SCHILUOL

^IGNITY denotes that propriety of mien and

(^ carriage which is appropriate to the different

^ t walks and ranks of life. In regard to our in-

tercourse with men we should often reHect, not

only whether our conduct is proper and correct, but

uliether it is urbane and dignified. Dignity of car-

riaijje is nearly always associated with high endow-

iKiUs; the reverse is, at any rate, true, that high

(iidowments are associated with dignity. "A trifling

air and manner bespeaks a thoughtless and silly

mind," saith a Chinese proverb, "but a grave and

majestic outside is, as it were, the palace of the

'-inil.

True dignity is never gained by place, and never

'St when honors are withdrawn. There may be

i'i.ijnity in a hovel as well as in a court; In one

.>ho depends on the sweat of his brow as well as
in

I' p
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one who is placed, by reason of his wealth, in a

position of independence. In all ranks and classes

it is equally acceptable and worthy of esteem. True

dignity is without arms. It does not deal in vain

and ostentatious parade. In proportion as we gratif)

our own self-esteem by a love of display we common!)

forfeit to the same degree the respect of those whose

good opinion is worth possessing. A dignified man-

ner is not necessarily an imposing manner; for true

dignity is but the outward expression of inheren'

worth of character, but an imposing manner is gen-

erally ostentatious in degree, and as such may he

taken as an evidence of imposition. That dignity

which seeks to make an ostentatious display is often

only a veil between us and the real truth of thintjs.

It is only the false mask of appearance put on to

conceal inherent defects.

The ennobling quality of all politeness is dignity.

Have you not noticed that there are some persons

who possess an inexpressible charm of manner—

a

something which attracts our love instantaneously,

when they have neither wealth, position, nor talents?

You will find that a dignity of manner characteriz'S

their actions, and that a spirit of dignity hovers

around them. On the other hand, have you not

seen persons of wealth who were surrounded by

luxury and all the comforts of affluence, yet, in lack-

ing a spirit of dignity, lacked the essential to rendor

their lives influential for good? Where there is an

biherent want of dignity in the character, how many

distinguished and even noble acquisitions are required
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to supply its place! But when a natural dignity of

character exists, what a prepossession does it enlist

in its favor, and with how few substantial and real

excellencies are v/e able to pass creditably through

the world!

There are three kinds of dignity which either

adorn or deface human character. There is the dig-

nity of etiquette and good manners, which is often

of an artificial kind, and is a creature of rules and

ceremonies, and not of the heart. The second is the

dignity of pride and arrogance. This is a presump-

tuous dignity arising from self-conceit and egotism.

It is thoroughly selfish in its nature. It is more a

spirit of haughtiness and cold reserve than of true

dignity. Then there is the dignity of compassion

and kindness. This is that true dignity which enno-

I)!is life. It arises, not from selfishness, but from

kindness of heart, and from a sense of the impor-

tance of life.

Some men find it almost impossible to discover

the line which separates dignity from conceit. Dig-

nity is a splendid personal quality if it be of the

right sort. To possess it is to be above meanness,

above cringing, above any thing that is low and un-

seemly. It holds up its head, even among poverty

and outward shabbiness, and looks the world bravely

in the face. It is innate manliness that outward

garb can not change. But conceit is a v ry different

quality, and its possessor is very far from being

dignified, though he doubtlessly considers himself

to be so. He looks upon himself as the grand

J
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center of his social system, and upon all others as

satellites, whose particular business is to revolve

around him. The assumption may not take shape

in woids, but it comes out in his manner all the

same. Let him undertake to be amiable, and there

is a sort of royal condescension ; he takes the atti-

tude of stooping rather than that of one reaching

out friendly hands to his equals. All this would be

oflensive and somewhat exasperating were it not

ridiculous. But we laugh in charitable good nature,

and pity his v Dsurdities. There is little use in try-

ing to point them out to him. He is so hoodwinked

by his overshadowing self-esteem that he can not

see. True dignity does not consist in haughty self-

assurance. In resolving to be dignified let us see to

it that we strive for the true kind.

In counseling dignity we advise no spirit of cold

hauteur and pride, but we do counsel such outward

walk and conversations as shall become one who has

a just appreciation of life and its possibilities. One

who is always given to light and flippant remarks,

and always assuming a free and easy style in his

demeanor, can not carry such an impression of power

as one who bears about him the impression of a man

among men by his dignified and decorous bearing.

True dignity exists independent of

—

"Studied gestures or well-practiced smiles."

Its seat should be in the mind, and then it will

not be found wanting in the manner. It is often

strikingly and eloquently displayed in the bearings
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of those utterly unacquainted with the strict rules

of itiquette. If one has a modest consciousness of

his own worth, and a sincere desire to be of worth

to others, he must necessarily display true dignity in

his manner and bearing towards others.

^|tU?^SlMlII^.

>.

fTTIFFABILITY is a real ornament, the most beau-

C^ tiful dress that man or woman can wear,, and

worth far more as a means of winning favor

than the finest clothes and jewels ever were.

The exercise of affability creates an instantaneous

impression in your behalf, while the opposite quality

excites as quick a prejudice against you. So true is

this that were we asked to name any one quality

which, aside from mere mental powers, contributed

l.i!L;(Iy to success, we would mention affability.

Apart from its worth as an agreeable trait of

chara. -r, affability is a valuable commodity. Every

nnc who has business to transact should add this to

liis stock in trade. It costs nothing, while it vastly

i,u ilitates trade and profit. There are business men
.iiid women who make fortunes simply by their affable

.i;ul polite manners. Their wares or their services

.i!c no better, perhaps, than the stock in trade of

(heir crusty neighbors; but Laving undertaken a

t)usiness or adopted a profcission, they are wise

t nough to know that whatever is to be done sue-
I

I
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cessfully must be done in a pleasinjr man: er and
with a good will.

Their acts appear to be based on the conviction

that every body may be made a friend, which is every

way preferable to acting as if every body were an

Intruder. They do not treat people as though tlur

were in a hurry to be d- e with them, but as though

they might be cultiv into an acquaintance ami

grow into a friend. ^ neglect the small courtesit-s

of life is to insure neglect ibr yourself. And the

reason that some persons are successful where others

fail is that they invite strangers to become friends hy

civility, while the others repel even nds by the

want of courtesy.

The world at best is extremely selfish. We are

too much taken up with our own personal aims to

notice how others are thriving. We little think liow

others may be wishing for some friendly recognition,

how far with them the friendly shake of the hand

may go. The world is full of suffering and sorrow,

and it is at these seasons that kindly words come with

far more than their usual force. The human heart

was formed for sympathy as naturally as the flower

for sunshine. Hence it is no wonder that the man

of affable and kind manners should be the one wlio

would make friends wherever he goes.

It is good to meet in friendly intercourse, and

pour out that social cheei which so vivifies the weary

and desponding heart. Give to all the hearty grasp

and the sunny smile. They send sunshine to the

soul, and make the heart leap as with new life and
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joy. Thus may we become brothers in every good

word and deed, and peace and good-will spread in

the world. We long for friendly intercourse, and

Alien deprived of the society of others we pine and

iTow sick at lu art, we become misanthropic and

,^l(K)my. The Summer of the heart changes to dreary

Winter, ami our lives seem overcast and gloomy.

We arc not well enough acquainted each with

each, and all with all. We are not social enough.

We are not found often enough at one another's

hiuises. We are especially delinquent in the duty

ol calling upon such as come among us and connect

tlinnselves with us. We do not welcome them, and

SI ( k to n-.ake their stay as pleasant as possible. We
do not take the kindly notice we should of such as

come to our places of public and social gatherings.

This is wrong. It is incumbent on us as members

ol s(jciety to cultivate a spirit of affability, to strive

to make all within our influence happy by our kind

'licitiide for their welfare. Says Daniel Webster:

.'e should make it a principle to extend the hand

< iillowship to every man who discharges faithfully

itis duties and maintains good order, who manifests

a deep interest in the general welfare of society,

whose deportment is upright, and whose mind is in-

ti lligent, without stopping to ascertain whether he

fcwings a hammer or draws a thread."

As there is nothing to be lost and so much to be

pained by the exercise of affability, it is deeply to be

re_L,'retted that so few u?e it. To be affable docs not

imply an indiscriminate taking into confidence, aad

It 11
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imparting to third persons the secrets of your busi-

ness, at the same time expecting to be inlormed of

his. To do thus is mere simplicity, and is an uttt:r

disregard of all cautious rules. But the Irieiidiy con-

versation, the hearty grasp of the hand, the feeling

of kindness and good-will which finds expression in

the tones, the willingness to do a favor cheerfully,

—

these constitute true aflability, which is not only of

value to the possessor, but may almost claim a place

among the Christian graces.

How many there are who are not in want of as-

sistance of material things, but who are yearning for

social recognition, who feel themselves shut out from

intercourse with their fellow-beings by the spirit ol

selfishness which shows itself in a refusal of social

privileges ! It is so easy to become thoughtless in

this matter that each one should strive against the

feeling, and should constantly strive to make ail

around him feel that he recognizes in them the man

or woman, an equal being with himself, and to mett

them with kindness by no means devoid of dignity,

but to let them see that he is moved by a spirit of

good-will towards all, and desires, as far as possible,

to do away with the distinction of rank or wealth,

and to meet with them on the plane of equality.

In urging affability we do not ignore the fact that

there are many to be found in every walk of life with

whom the less one has to do the better, that you

would as soon think of taking a serpent into the

bosom of your family as some people who infest soci-

ety. But this lamentable fact does not lessen the
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claims of affability, since, because you are fond of

fruit, you are not required to eat indiscriminately all

kinds ol fruits, the good and also the bad. the nu-

tritious as well as tl': poisonous, but you are to

xircise a judicious elimination. So you are not

required to be frank, open-hearted, and sociable

with villains and blacklegs, the depraved and licen-

t .us. To do this is to sink yourself to their level.

i'.ut a man may be a gentleman, and as such enti-

uea to recognition, though his coat be not of broad-

cloth or of the most fashionable make. And a real

lady, though clad in calico, is as worthy of frank

and courteous treatment as though robed in silk and

satins.

••Cosily thy habit as thy purse can buy,

But not expressed in fancy;

Rich, not gaudy,

For the apparel oft proclaims the man."
—SHAIMSPtA««.

^S the index tells us the contents of books, and

8 directs to the particular chapter, even so does

y the outward habit and superficial order of gar-

ment denote the spirit and demonstratively point

out, like to a marginal note, the internal qualities of

the soul.

We believe it to be the duty of all. young and

old. to make their persons, as far as possible, agree-

111
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able to those with whom they are associated. If

possible, 'Iress yourself fine where others are fine,

and plain where the apparel of others is plain. A
man who finds himself badly dressed amongst well-

dressed people feels awkward and ill at ease. He
stammers and is confused in speech. He makes all

manner of ridiculous blunders, and it is well-nigh
impossible for him to assume that air of simple dig-

nity which should characterize the bearing of a gen-
tleman. Rut it should be remembered that this

feeling should have nothing to do with dress proper;
it is only when there is a manifest impropriety in the

mode of dress. The dress should suit the time and
the occasion. The man in his work-shop or field,

or the lady, busied with the household duties, should
have no occasion to feel ill at ease, because not so

finely dressed as th^; casual caller. Such a feeling

should be instantly checked, since it is born of pride,

not of an innate desire to please others.

The love of beauty and refinement belongs to

every true woman. She ought to desire in modera-
tion pretty dresses, and delight in beautiful colors

and graceful fabrics. She ought to take a certain,

not too expensive, pride, in herself, and be solicitous

to have all belonging to her well chosen and in good
style. Many fail to understand the true object and
importance of this sentiment. Let no woman sup-

pose that any man, much less her husband, is indif-

ferent to her appearance. But women should con-

stantly beware lest what was meant as a means of

influence becomes a ruling passion. And let it be
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ever remembered that beauty of dress does not

rt;side in the material; that time, place, and circum-

stances are all to be considered; that they may
look far more bewitching in the eyes of those whom
tht-y are desirous to please when clad in neat calico

than if rooed in silks and satins. And depend upon

it tiiat the husband, wearied with his day's work, had

fur rather fii.d the wife neatly clad, doing or superin-

tending household duties, than, when dressed in the

height of fashion, she greets him to a home that

sadly needs an efr^cient, willing housekeeper.

rhrough dress the mind may be read, as through

the delicate tissue the lettered page. Women are

more like flowers than we think. In their dress and

idiirnments they express their natures, as the flow-

ers in their petals and colors. Some women are like

the modest daisies and violets—they never look or

feel better than when dressed in a morning wrapper.

\\ hen women are free to dress as they like nncon-

trolled by others and not limited by their cum-

siances. they do not fail to express the r true .i.arac-

ters. A modest woman will dress modestiy; a really

r< fined and intelligent womr will bea. tip marks of

cirefiil selections and faultles.-, .aste.

It is to be feared that many, both ladies and gen-

tl'itien fail to recognize the beauty which always ac-

"inpanies simplicity. The stern simplicity of the

classic taste is seen in the statues and pictures of

the vk\ masters. In Athens the ladies were not

S tidily, but simply arrayed, and we doubt whether

: ry ladies have ever excited more admiration. Fe-
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male loveliness never appears to so jjood advantage

as when set olT by simplicity of dress. Tinselries

may serve to give eftect on the stage or upon the

ball-room floor, but in daily life there is no substitute

for the charm of simplicity. A vulgar taste is not

to be disguised by gold an J diamonds. The ah

sence of a true taste and refinement of delicacy can

not be compensated by the possession of the most

princely trousseau. Mind measures gold, but gold

can not measure mind. Those who think that in

order to dress well it is necessary to dress extrava-

gantly or gaudily make a great mistake. Elegance

of dress does not depend upon expense. A lady

might wear the costliest silks that Italy could pro-

duce, adorn herself with laces from Brui^sels v. 'lich

years of patient toil are required to fabricate ; she

might carry the jewels of an Eastern princess around

her neck and upon her wrists and fingers, yet still

in appearance be essentially vulgar. These are as

nothing without grace, without adaptation, without an

harmonious development of colors, without the exer-

cise of discrimination and good taste.

God has implanted in the minds of all, but espe-

cially in the female breast, he love of beauty, and one

way that this feeling finds expression is in the matter

of dress and personal adornment. We think that it

is the duty of all to clothe themselves in that style of

dress which most becomes them, provided that it does

not conflict with hygienic rules, and is warranted by

their circumstances. It is their duty, since when in

f^hoice personal adornment they have a dignity and
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sense of personal elevation which they do not experi-
ence when in uncouth attire. Pride, of course, often
enters into fine dressing, and many women are fond of
flaunting their fine feathers in people's eyes ; but a
i,^reat majority love handsome dressing in obedience
to an instinct of refinement, in consequence of that
sense of personal purity which accompanies the wear-
ing of choice apparel.

To advise a young lady to dress herself with any
sL-rious departure from the prevailing fashion of her
lay and class is to advise her to incur a penalty
wliich may very probably be the wreck of her whole
life's happiness. But it is only the fault of public

opinion that any penalties at all follow innovations in

themselves sensible and modest. To train this pub-
lic opinion by degrees to bear with more variation of
(ostume, and especially to insist upon the principle

of fitness as the first requisite of beauty, should be
the aim of all sensible women. Nothing can be in

worse taste than for sensible women to wear clothes
l)y which their natural movements are impeded, and
their purposes, of whatever sort, thwarted by their

habiliments.

The styles of dress are so many and varied that
it would be a vain, as well as useless, attempt to

classify them. There is one principle running through
all which every woman should carefully consider.
Are your modes of dress in accordance with the
t liles of hygiene ? This question you ought carefully

to consider, ever remembering that nature will allow
noae of her laws to be violated in the name of fash-

, i
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ion with impunity, and that every style of dr ,ss that

does not conform to the plainest of nature's .caching

should be frowned down upon by all sensible people.

Dress, to be in perfect taste, need not be costly

It is to be regretted that in this age too mu:;h atten

tion is paid to dress by those who have neither the

excuse of ample means nor of social culture. The

wife of a poorly paid clerk or of a young man just

starting in business aims at dressing as stylishly as

does the wealthiest among her acquaintances. Con-

sistency in regard to station and fortune is the first

matter to be considered. A woman of good sense

will not wish to expend in unnecessary extravagance

money wrung from an anxious husband ; or, if her

husband be a man of fortune, she will not even then

encroach upon her allowance. In the early years of

married life, when the income is moderate, it should

be the pride of a woman to see how little she can

spend upon her dress and yet present that tasteful

and creditable appearance which is desirable.

The dress of a gentleman never appears more

creditable than when characteri;?ed by simplicity. A
gentleman's taste in dress is shown in the avoidance

of all extravagance. A man of wit may sometimes

be a coxcomb, but a man of judgment and sense

never can be. A beau dressed out is like a cinna-

mon tree—the bark is worth more than the body.

A dandy is said to be the mercer's friend, the tailor's

fool, and his own foe. There are a thousand fops

made by art for one fool made by nature.

To judge from the actions of many of our young
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men one would suppose that dress was their highest

aim in life. Elegance of attire is, indeed, well, and,

when suitable to the surroi-ndings, bespeaks the gen-

tleman. But men of stciling worth and character are

apt to have a feeling of contempt for the one who,

by his faultless attire anu spruce manner, conclusively

shows that he is actuated by a dandy's view of life.

A coat that has the mark of use upon it is a recom-

mendation to people of sense, and a hat with too

much nap and too high a luster a derogatory cir-

cumstance. The best coats in our streets are worn

on the backs of penniless fops, broken-down mer-

chants, clerks with pitiful salaries, and men that do

not pay up.

Dandies and fops are like a body without soul,

powder without ball, lightning without thunderbolt,

paint on sand. There is much of this in the world.

\Vc see it exemplified in every thing considered val-

uable. The counterfeiter gives the show of gold to

his base coin, and the show of value to his lying

bank note. The thief hangs out the appearance of

honesty in his face, and the liar is thunderstruck if

any body suspects him of equivocation. The bank-

rupt carries about with him the appearance of wealth.

1 he fop puts on the masquerade of dignity and im-

portance. The poor belle, whose mother washes to

buy her plumes, outshines the peeress of the court.

-Many a table steams witli costly viands for which

the last cent was paid ; and many a coat, sleek and
black, is worn on the street on which the tailor has

a mora! mortgage.
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In the matter of dress, then when we sum it all

up, we find that the love of dress is inherent in all

true men and women, and that it would be as unwise

as it would be useless to strive against it ; that, while

no man or woman should allow themselves to become

a slave to dress and fashion, still it is no less a duty

than it is a privilege to cultivate this love of adorn-

ment, ever keeping it within due bounds, remen.ber-

ing that outward adornment should be but secondary

to the adornment of the soul with all noble and great

qualities.

PE may admire proofs of hardiness and assur-

^ ance, but we involuntarily attach ourselves to

simplicity and gentleness. Gentleness is like

the silent influence of light, which gives color

to all nature. It is far more powerful than loudness

or force, and far more beautiful. It pushes its way

silently and persistently, like the tiniest daffodil in

Spring, which raises the clod and thrusts it aside by

the simple persistence of growing.

It is to be feared that in this stirring age, when

we enumerate the elements of success, that we do not

lay stress enough on the milder virtues of simplicity

and gentleness. While fond of applauding the har

dier virtues of energy, self-reliance, perseverance,

and others of a similar nature, we are in danger of
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losing sight of the fact that ofttimes tn exhibition

of gentleness and courtesy is not only extremely

pl( asing in itself, but is not infrequently one of the

most expeditious and efficacious modes of advancing

jiresent interests

It is singular what power gentleness and courtesy

licstows on him who practices them. The most bois-

terous winds only cause the traveler to wrap his

c!oak the closer to him, while the gentle rays of the

sun speedily induce hin to discard it. And thus >:

is with many of the pursuits of life, where sheer

fierce of intellect or intensity of application would oft-

times end only in a failure of plans and purposes,

<:' ntleness, by its silent but powerful influence, will

not only excite a feeling of good will in the minds of

{n!icrs, but as oil removes friction from a machine

and causes it to move smootnly, so will gentleness

remove apparently insurmountable objects from the

pathway of our success.

Gentleness belongs to virtue, and is to be care-

fully distinguished from the spirit of cowardice or the

fiwning assents of sycophants. It removes no just

ric[Iit from fear; it gives no important ajth to flat-

tery; it is, indeed, not only con5=stent with a firm

mind, but it necessarily requires a manly spirit and a

fixed principle in order to give it any real vilue.

\n able man shows his spirit by gentle words but

n solute actions. How often experience convinces us

tliat a bcld and brazen loudness of tones and rough-

n:ss of manner cover only a vacillating spirit and

irresolute actions ! And on the other hand, do not
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history and observation show that quietness and gen-

tleness ofttimes mark the most determined of ac! )ns?

The rarest bravery of all in the world is found actively

engaged accompanied by an exhibition of gentleness

And ought we not so to expect it? The person

moved by a spirit of gentleness throws all the energy

of his nature into action. It is not allowed to waste

in boisterousness, but is guided and directed in the

most appropriate channels by an understanding calm

and collected.

In the captain of a canal-boat we generally expect

gruffiiess of manner, loudness of tones, and a general

lack of refinement, dignity, and gentleness ; but in

the commander of an ocean steamer we shall always

find the quietness, gentleness, and dignity that we all

recognize as such a proper accompaniment of powor.

So true it is that gentleness of manner is the most

appropriate and general expression of true greatness

and worth that we use the expression "a gentle man"
to express the highest type of worth in man.

In the mechanical world do we no£ always find

that the greater the exhibition of power the steadier

and quieter the movement becomes? It is the rickety

ergine of but few horse-powers that goes with a fizz

and a clatter, while the massive engine that supplies

the motive power for acres of machinery goes almost

noiselessly; and the sublimest exhibition of power in

the universe—the movement of the heavenly bodies-

proceeds in absolute quiet. We observe the same

efiect in the moral world ; the master minds who

have moved kingdoms and swayed the thoughts of
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millions are uniformly gentle and dignified in their

bearings. The loud-tongued and clatter-brained fa-

natics merely cau. j a movement in their immediate
vicinity.

There is a magic power in gentle words, the

potency of which but few natures are so icy as to

wholly resist. Would you have your home a cheer-

ful, hallowed spot, within which may be found that

happiness and peace which the world denies to its

votaries? Let not loud, harsh words be uttered

within its walls. Let only gentle, quiet actions there

h(i fo-.md. Speak gently to the wearied husband,
who, witl' anxious brow, returns from the perplexi-

ti(;s of his daily avocations; and let him, in his turn,

speak gently to the care-worn woman and wife, who,
amid her never-ending round oi little duties, finds

rest and encouragement in the sympathy of him
she loves. Speak gently to the wayward child. A
pleasant smile and a word of kindness will often re-

store good humor and playfulness. Human nature
is the same with it. It has its joys and sorrows as
well as those of mmire growth, and its little heart
will quickly yield to the power of gentle, lovir.^

kindness.

Hearts of children are, after all, much like flow-

ers
;
they remain open to the softly falling dew, but

shut up in the violent downfalls of rain. Therefore,
when you have occasion to rebuke children, be care-
!'•!! to do it with manifest kindness and gentleness.
The effect will be incalculably better. Speak gently
to the dependent who lightens your daily toiJ; kiad

'M
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words insure respect and affection, while the angry
rebuke provokes impertinence and dislike. Speak
gently to the aged ones ; many are the trials through
which they have passed, and now, in a little while,

they will be missed from their accustomed places—
the spirit will have passed to its rest. The remem
brance of an unkind word will then bring with it a

bitter sting. Speak gently to the erring one; are

we not all weak and liable to err ? Temptation, of

which we can not judge, may have surrounded him,

Harshness will drive him on the sinful way; gentle-

ness may win him back to virtue.

True gentleness is founded on a sense of what
we owe to Him who made us. and to the common
nature of which we all share. It arises from reflec-

tion on our own failings and wants, and from jii.-,t

views of the condition and duty of man. It is native

feelings, heightened and improved by principle. It

is not deficient in a sense of true worth and dignity,

but it recognizes in all men the possessors of infinite

possibilities, even the possibilities of eternal life ; and
it treats them as brethren. It summons to its high-

est ana best form of expression all that is noble in

manhood, inspiring in purpose, grand in aim. and
walks proudly therein ; humbly, yet with an air of

conscious dignity; quietly, yet with the insignia of

power.

Since, then, true gentleness is thus significant

of power, thus potential for good, and is the high

and distinctive test of a gentleman, ought not all

the young earnestly strive to learn that spirit of
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self-control, and accustom themselves to speak and
act pjently at all times, and, by so doing, to act as

becomes a man and responsible being?

tr has been remarked that the modest deportmet*

^
of really wise men, when contrasted to the as-

i|- sinning air of the vain and ignorant, may bi
compared to the difference of wheat, which, while

its ear is empty, holds up its head proudly, hut as

soon as it is filled with grain bends modestly down
and withdraws from observation. Thus with true

Rorth and merit : it i:: uniformly modest in deport-

ment. It is only the sha.Iow-pated who striv*; to at-

tract attention by pretentious claims. The ocean
ilcpths are mute; it is only along shallow shojes that

the roar of the breakers is heard.

It is not difficult to draw the line between self-

reliance and modesty on the one hand, and self-

esteem and arrogant pretensions on the c>t'ier. True
self-reliance does not call on all men to witness its

exploits. It displays itself in action. It may be re-

s<rved in deportment, but quietly and modestly pro-

ceeds in the path that wisdom points out, with a
steady reliance on its own powers. Not so self-

esteem. Its boast is that it is sufficient for all

tilings
; which, to be sure, were not so bad, were it

not for the fact that, when put to the test by neces-

t
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lity. it so quickly abandons its pretentious claims
and, forgetting to iisf its own powers, is anxious
only for the aid of others.

Modesty is a beautiful setting to the diamond of

talents and genius. The mark of the truly succes.s-

ful man is absence of pretensions. He talks in only

ordinarx business style, avoids all brag, tlresses

plaiiil). promises not at all, performs much, speaks
monosyllables, hugs his fact. He calls his employ-
ment by its lowest name, and so takes from evil

tongues their sharpest weapon. Who made more
wide and sweeping discoveries, of more far-reaching

cons.qucnces, than Newton ? Yet listen to his modest
conlession: "I know not what the world may think

of my labors, but to myself it seems as though I had
I'ccn but a child playing on the seashore, now findinj;

som<; pebble rather more polished, and now some
slu'II rather more agreeablj- variegated than another,

whilf the immense ocean of truth extended itself

un<-.\ijlored before me." Thus it is always found that

modesty accop- nies great merit, and it has even

been said that merit without modesty is generally

insolent in expression.

The greatest events in the world's history dawned
with no more noise than the morning star makes in

rising. All great developments complete themselves

in the world, and modestly wait in silence, praising

tl.emselvrs never, and announcing themselves not at

all. II "honesty be the best policy." we can not

deny that modesty, as a matter of policy even, hath

a rare virtue. What so quickly commands our good
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wishes as modesty struggling; under discouragement?

what our sympathy mort- than modesty struck down

by afflxtion ? or what our respect and love more than

modesty ministering to the distresses of others?

There is no surer passport to the favors of others

than modesty of deportment. It will succeed where

.ill else has failed to waken in the minds of others an

interest in our affairs. It is to merit as shades to

ri;4iires in a picture, giving it strength and beauty.

Modesty is not bashfulness. though the two are

often confounded. The bashfulness of timidity is

constitutional, the bashfulness of credulity is pitiable,

the bashfulness of ignorance is disreputable, but the

liashliilness allied to modesty is a charm. There are

two distinct sorts of bashfulness. The one is awk
wardness joined to pride, which, on a further ac-

quaintance with the world, will be converted into the

pertness of a coxcomb. The other is closely allied

to modesty. It is a painful consciousness of self,

uliidi is produced by our most delicate feelings, and

wliidi the most extensive knowledge can not always

rciiiovc. In undermining and removing bashfulness,

<lii( regard is to be had to the adjacent modesty,

!l,'oo(1 nature, and humanity, as those who pull down
pnxate houses adjoining imposing buildings are care-

tiii to prop up such parts as are endangered by the

ri inoval. '

Bashfulness in itself can not be admired. It com-

fiit teiy distrusts its own powers, whereas we have
seen that a proper reliance on self is at all times

highly commendable. Bashfulness in man is never
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to be allowed as a good quality, but a weakness,
inasmuch as it suppresses his virtues and hides them
from the world, when, had he a mind to exert him-
sell. he might accomplish much good. We doubt not
but there are many fine intellects passing tor naught
by reason ol" their bashftilness.

Modesty is far different from reserve. Reserve
partakes more of th- nature of sullen pride. It is

haughty in demeanor, and hath not the sweet, retir-

ing disposition of modesty. A reserved man is in

continual conflict with the social part of his nature,
and even grudges himself the laugh into which he is

sometimes betrayed. The modest man does not
refuse to perform his part socially. His only dread
is that others may think he is trying to center atten
tion on himself. The really modest man may be the
most social of men. The reserved man thinks it is

beneath him to mingle with the mass of the people.

Modesty never counsels real merit to conceal
its( If. It never bids one refuse to act when action

is necessary, and the person is conscious that his

powers are adequate for the performance of the task.

Nor when a good deed is to be done should the

modest man hesitate to come forward to do it. pro
vidinj; he is capable of so doing. Modesty counsels
none to be backwards where duty points the wav ;

but modesty strictly forbids that when a good or

meritorious action is done that the performer should
spread abroad the story of his doino-s. Leave that

for others to do.

Modesty is the crowning ornament of womanly
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beauty, and the honor of manly powers. It alike

hccDmes every age, giving new grace to youthful

figures, and imparting a pleasing virtue to years. It

softens the asperities of poverty and is a beautiful

setting for wealth and fortune. It gives additional

charms to the possessor of genius and talents, or

cunningly conceals the want of the same. It is the

key that unlocks alike the gate to success or the door

of love and respt*ct. It makes life pleasant to the

one who exercises the virtue, and charities bestowed

by its hand are worth far more to the recipient than

their mere pecuniary value.

•Life without love! Oh, it would be
A world without a sun

—

Cold as tlie snow-c;i|)])ed mountain, dark

^s myriad nights in one

;

A liarren scene, without one spot

Amidst the waste.

Without one blossom of delight,

Of feeling, or of taste !"

a^OVE in one form or another is th<* ruling element

^P in life. It is the primary source from whence

^^ springs all that possesses any real value to

i man. It may be the love of dominion or power
which, though utterly selfish in i"s aims and meth-

ods, has been most marvelously overruled for good
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In the world's history. It may be the love of knowl.
^-dge, in the pursuit of which lives have been lost

and fortunes spent; but grand secrets have been
wrung from naturii—secrets which have contributed
nuich for the advancement of human interests. But
the love grander than any other, before which all the
other elements of civilization pale and dwarf to utter

insignificance, which is as powerful to-day as in the
morning of time, which will continue to rule until time
is ended, is that indefinable, indescribable, ever
fresh and beautiful love betwixt man and woman
that love which has the -ovvcr to tame the savage's
heart; which finds man rough, uncultivated, and
selfish

;
which leaves him a refined and courteous

gentleman
; which transforms the timid, bashful girl

to the woman of matchless power for good.

Love is an actual need, an urgent requirement of

the heart. Every properly constituted hum, in being
who entertains an appreciation of loneliness and
wretchedness, and looks forward to happiness and
content, feels a necessity of loving. Without it life

is unfinished and hope is without aim, nature is

defective and man miserable; nor does he come to

comprehend the end and glory of existence until he
has experienced the fullness of a love that actualizes

all indefinite cravings and expectations. Love is the

great instrument of nature, the bond and cemi»nt of

society, tlic spirit and spring of the universe. It is

such an affection as can not so properly be said to

be in the soul as the soul to he in that. It is the

whole nature wrapped up in one desire. Love is the
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ran of life, most beautiful in the morning and even-
ing, but warmest and steadiest at noon.

Love blends young hearts in blissful unity, and
for the time so ignores past ties and affections as to

make a willing separation of the son from his father's

house, and the daughter from all the sweet endear-

ments of her childhood's home, to go out together

and rear for themselves an altar, around which shall

cluster all the cares and delights, the anxieties and
sympathies of the family relationship. This love, if

pure, unselfish, and discreet, constitutes the chief

usefulness and happiness of human life. Without it

there would be no organized households, and, conse-

quently, none of that earnest endeavor for a compe-
tence; and respectability, which is th', mainspring to

human efforts, none of those sweet, softening, re-

straining, and elevating influences of domestic life,

which can alone fill the earth with the happy influ-

encfs of refinement.

Love, it has been said, in the common acceptance
«'t the term is folly; but love in its purity, its lofti-

ness, its unselfishness is not only a consequence, but
a proof of our moral excellence. The sensibility to

Mioral beauty, the forgetfulness of self in the admira-
tion engendered by it. all prove its claim to a high
moral influence. It is the triumph of the unselfish
over the selfish part of our nature. No man and no
woman can be regarded as complete in their experi-

' nee of life until they have been subdued into union
vith the world through their affections. As woman
IS not woman until she has known love, neither is
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man a complete man. Both are requisite to each

other's completeness.

Love ig the weapon which Omnipotence reserved

to conquer rebel man when all the rest hod failed.

Reason he parries; fear he answers blow to blowj

future interests ne meets with present pleasure ; but

love, that sun aj^ainst whose melting beams W^inter

can not stand, that soft, subduing slumber which

brings down the giant, there is not one human soul

in a million, lot a thousand men in all earth's do-

main whose earthly heaits are hardened against love.

There needs no other proof that happiness is the

most wholesome moral atmosphere, and that in which

the morality of man is destined ultimately to thrive,

than the elevation of soul, the religious aspirations

which attend the first assurance, the first sober cer-

tainty of true love.

Love is the perpetual melody of humanity. It

sheds its effulgence upon youth, and throws a halo

around age. It glorifies the present by the light it

casts backward, and it lightens the future by the

gleams sent forward. The love which is the outcome

of esteem has the most elevating ^.nd purifying effect

on the character. It tends to emancipate one from

the slavery of self It is altogether unsordid ; itself

is the t)nly price. It inspires gentleness, sympathy,

mutual faith, and confid(;nce. True love also in a

manner elevates the intellect. " All love renders

wise in a degree," says the poet Browning, and the

most gifted minds have been the truest lovers. Great

souls make all affections great ; they elevate and con-
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secrate all true delights. Love even brings to light

qualities before lying dormant and unsuspected. It

elevates the aspirations, expands the soul, and stimu-

lates the mental powers.

It were fitting that the nature of this affection,

which has such power for good or ill, be thoroughly
unclcrstood. and endeavors made to guide it in riirht

cliannels. For love, as it is oi the first enjoyment, so
it is frequently of the deepest distress. If it is

placed upon an unworthy object, and the discovery
is made too late, the heart can never know peace.

K\< ry hour mcreases the torments of reflection, and
lioix', that soothes the severest ills, is here turned
inio deep despair. But, strange to say, though it is

oiif of universal and engrossing interest to hu-
manity, the moralist avoids it, the educator shuns it,

and parents taboo it. It is considered almost indeli-

cate to refer to love as between the se.xes, and young
persons are left to gather their only notions of it from
tiv impossible love stories that fill the shelves of
n'nulating libraries. This strong and absof ! ng feel-

ui!^. which nature has for wise purposes made so
strotig in woman that it colors her whole life and his-

tory, though it may form hut an episode in the life of
m ui. is usually left to follow its own inclination, and
lo j^^row up for the most part unchecked, without
any guidance or direction whatever.

Although nature spurns all formal rules and di.'

re.tions in affairs of love; though love triumphs over
reason, resists all persuasion, and scorns every dic-

tate of philosophy; and though, like a fabled tree or

»^
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plant, it may be cut down at night, but ere morning

it will be found to have sprouted up again in renewed

freshness and beauty, with its leaves and branches

re-expanded to the air and laden with blossoms and

fruits; still, at all events, it were best to instill in

young minds such views of character as should ena

ble theiii to discriminate between the true and the

false, and to accustom them to hold in esteem those

qualities of moral purity and integrity without which

life is but a scene of folly and misery. It may not

be possible to teach young people to love wisely, but

they may at least be guarded by parental advii

against the frivolous and despicable passions which

so often usurp its name.

Genuine love is founded on esteem and respect.

You can not long love one for whom you have not

these feelings. The most beautiful may be the most

admired and caressed, but they are not always the

most esteemed and loved. We discover great beauty

in those who are not beautiful, if they possess geu-

ume truthfulness, simplicity, and sincerity. No de-

formity is present where; vanity and affectation is

absent, and we- are unconscious of the want of charms

in those who have the power of fascinating us by

something more real and permanent than external

attractions and transitory shows.

Remember that love is dependent upon forms

;

courtesy of etiquette must guard and protect court-

esy of heart. How many hearts have been lost

irrecoverably and how many averted eyes and cold

looks have been gained from what seemed, perhaps,

%S
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but a trifling negligence of forms. Love is a tender

plant and can not bear cold neglect. It requires

kind acts and thoughtful attentions, one to the other,

and thrives at its best only when surrounded by an

atmosphere of disinterested courtesy.

The love of woman is a stronger power and a

iweeter thing than that of man. Men and women

can not be judged by the same rules. There are

many radical differences in their affectional natures.

Man is the creature of interest and ambition. His

nature leads him forth into the struggle and bustle

of the great world. Love is but the embellishment

of his early life, or a song piped in the interval of

the acts. He seeks for fame, for fortune, for space

in the world's thoughts, and dominion over his fellow-

men. But a woman's whole life is a history of the

affections. The heart is her world; it is there her

ambition strives for empire; it is there her nature

seeks for love and kindness. She sends forth her

sympathies on adventure; she embarks her whole

soul in the traffic of affection, and if shipwrecked her

case is hopeless, for it is the bankruptcy of a heart.

Woman's love is stronger than man's because she

sacrifices more. Fo"" every woman is with the food

of the heart as with the food of her body ; it is pos-

sible to exist on a very small quantity, but this small

quantity is an absolute necessity. The love of a

pure, true woman has brightened some of the darkest

scenes in the world's history. It inspires them with

courage and incites them to actions uferly foreign

to their shrinking dispositions. VVhci can estimate
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the value nf a woman's affections? Gold can not

purchase a gem so precious. In our most cheer-

less moments, when disappointments and care crowd
round the heart, and even the gaunt form of poverty

menaces with his skeleton fingers, it gleams round

the soul like sunlight in dark places. It follows the

prisoner into the gloomy cell, and in the silence of

midnight it plays around his heart, and in his dreams
he folds to his bosom the form of her who loves him

still, though the world has turned coldly from him.

Love purifies the heart from self; it strengthens

and ennobles the character, gives higher motives and

a nobler aim to every action of life, and makes both

man and woman strong, noble, and courageous; and

the power to love truly and devotedly is the noblest

gift with which a human being can be endowed, but

it is a sacred fire and not to be burned before idols.

Disinterested love is beautiful and noble. How high

will it not rise! How many injuries will it not for-

give ! What obstacles will it not overcome, and what

sacrifices will i'. not make rather than give up the

being upon which it has been once wholly and truth-

fully fixed

!

It is difficult to know at what moment love begins;

it is less difficult to know it has begun. A thousand

messengers betray it to the eye. Tone, act, attitude,

and look, the signals upon the countenance, the elec-

tric telegraph of touch, all betray the yielding citadel.

And there is nothing holier in this life of our. than

the first consciousness of love, the first fluttering of

jts silken wings, the first rising sound of that wind

\M\

?m^
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which is so soon to sweep through the soul to purify

or to destroy. Love is thus a power, potent for good,

but, debased and corrupted, is as potent for evil.

If it brings joys it may also conduce to exquisite

anguish. A disappointment in love is more hard to

jret over than any other ; the passion itself so softeng

and subdues the heart that it disables it from strug-

gling or bearing up against the woes and distresses

which befall it. The mind meets with other mis-

fortune in her whole strength; she stands collected

within herself and sustains the shock with all the

(one which is natural to her. But a heart crossed

in love has its foundation sapped, and immediately

sinks under the weight of accidents that are disagree-

able to its favorite passion.

When time brings us to the resting-places of

life—and we all expect them, and, in some measure,

attain them—when we pause to consider its ways
and lu study its import, we then look back over the

waste ground which we have left behind us. Is a
bright spot to be seen there ? It is where the star

of love has shed its beams. Is there a plant, -»

flower, or any beautiful thing visible? It is wheiu
the smiles and tears of affection have been spent

wiiere some fond eye met our own, some endearing

heart was clasped to ours. Take these away and
vv'har joy has memory in retrospection, or what de-

light has hope in future prospects? The bosom
whicn does not feel love is cold; the mind which
does not conceive it is dull ; the philosophy which
does not accept it is falce ; and the only true religion
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In the world has pure, reciprocal, and undying lo*

for its basis. The loves that make memory happ
and home beautiful are those which form the sue

h'ght of our earlier years; they beam gratefully alon

the pathway of our mature years, and their radianc

lingers till the shadows oi death darken them all tc

gether.

•I.

*-iii

i: A.
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COURTSHIP.

JWHERE is an unfortunate tendency in human na

A ture to treat with leivity many questions moi

vitally affecting man's real happiness. Thus ii

the question of love, courtship, and marriage-

questions than which none could be more important-

it is to be deeply regretted that men and women dc

not more carefully consider the wisdom of their course

do not reflect whether they are guided by the lighl

of calm, sober sense or are leaving things to impulse

It has been wisely but sadly said that years are

necessary to cement a friendship; but months, and

sometimes weeks, and even days, are sufficient to

prepare for that holier state of matrimony. From
false regard to public opinion, or as a matter of con-

venience, or for the mere purpose of securing a home
and being settled in life, thousands enter mto the

most sacred of human relationships with no such

feelings as will enable them to bear the burdens

which it brings.

Mnn"
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Love and courtship should be to wedded love

what a blossom is to the perfected fruit. The power
u{ this love must be measured, not by its intensity,

but by its effects—by its beneficence in bringing into

play a higher range of motives, by the facilities it

unfolds, by its skill in harmonizing different natures.

Not once in a hundred times do two natures brought

side by side harmonize in every part. Of nothing

arc people more ignorant than of human nature.

\'<ry rich and fruitful natures are often side by side

with very barren ones ; noble ones, with those that

are sordid
; exquisitely sensitive, with those coarse

and rude. This is a consequence to be foreseen from

thf want of thought evinced by people when about
to marry.

Many counsel the ;oung not to expect too much
from love. Tiiat is an evil philosophy, however, which

advises to moderation by undervaluing the possibil-

ities of a true and glorious love. Happiness in this

life depends more upon the capacity of loving than
on any other single quality. If men lose all the

treasures of love, it does not prove that the treasure

is not to be found, but that they have not sought
ariy;ht. In love there are many apartments

; but not
to selfishness, sensuality, or arrogance will love yield

its richest treasures. True love is social regenera-
tion. It is a revolution ending with a new king, and
a reconstruction of the soul.

ihe way of selfishness is self-seeking; that of

love, self-sacrifice. It is this self-sacrificing spirit cA

love that can alone perpetuate its influence and estab>
ao

.
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lish its worth and blesseclncss. True wisdom, then,

will say to the yoiin^r. |.,,v,., hut love not blindly.

Justic<' is rcpresentt'd as blind, in order that, umlrr

no circumstances, can she swerve one hair's-breadth

from the right, from personal favor or prejudice ; hut

Love, on the contrary, should use his t^ „ to the

fcllest ext( Mt. in order that, in days of court-ihip, no

stumbling-block may be left to become a torment
after marriage.

A moment's consideration will show how utterly

repugnant it is to all manlj feelings to jest in this

matter. It is one of the most serious concerns of

life. Your weal or woe anil the weal or woe of those

who shall come after you, and the influence you shall

exert upon the world, depend, in a great measure,

upon the wisdom and virtue with which you conduct

your preparation for marriage. .All true minds see

the manifest impropriety of jesting about the most

delicate, serious, and sacred reiaiion ^r.d fcciing n(

human I'.xperience. The whole tendency of surh

lightness is to cause the marriage relation to he

lightly esteemed and the true aim of courtship to be

lost sight of. Until it is viewed in its true light,

with that sober earnestness which the subject de

mands. courtship will be nothing else than a grand

game of hypocrisy, resulting in misery the most

deplorable.

Courtships are sweet and dreamy thresholds of

unseen temples, where half the world has pau.sed in

couples, »^alked in whispers under the moonlight,

passed on, but never returned. It should be to aJI
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hut the entrance to scenes of happiness and content.

Mut. alas ! in the history of many we know that such
is not the case. We have been but poor observers
if we fail to recognize that marriage is not necessarily

a blessing. It may be th«- bitterest curse; it may
.ting like an adder and bite like a serpent. Its

M'wer is as often made of thorns as of roses. It

lilasts as many sunny e.xpettations as it realizes, and
an illy mated human pair is the most woeful picture

of wretchedness that is presented in the book of life;

and )(t such pictures are plenty.

It becomes all young men and women, who are
standing where the radiant beams of love are just
lic-iiining to gild the pathway before them, to en-
il- avor to ascertain, with the aid of others' experi-

»nc(*, with calm and careful consideration, v.ith an
appeal lor guidance from on high, whether the person
lie or she proposes to unite their destiny to is the
"•n. v.ith vviiom, of all the world, they are best
ul.iptcd to make the journey. If. as the result of
su. h r( l1<ction, they are convinced that the choice is

WIS.
,
they may with confidence proceed to take upon

th.mselves the iluties and privileges of the marriage
r. iation. Rut if such observation shows that they
liave heretofore erred, as they value their future hap-
I'in-ss and the happiness of others. let them stop
xfore the vow is said that indis.solubly unites their
late with another's.

Marriage should be made a study. Every youth,
both male and female, should so consider it. It is

the grand social institution of humanity. Its laws
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and relations are ol momentous importance to the
race. Should it be entered blindly, in total ignorance
of what it is. what its conditions of happiness are?
The object of courtship is not to woo; it is not t(.

charm, gratify, or please, simply for the present
pleasure. It is simply for the selection of a life com
panioii—one who must bear, suffer, and enjoy life

with us in all of its forms
; in its frowns as well as

smiles, joys, and sorrows—one who will walk pleas-
antly, willingly, and confidingly by our side through
all th.- intricate and changing vicissitudes incident U)
mortal life.

Wiiat is to be sought is a companion, a congenial
spirit, one- possessed of an interior constituticjii of
soul similiar to our own, of similar age. opimons.
tastes, hal)its. modes of thought and feeling. A con-
genial spirit is one who, under any given combination
ol circumstances, would be affected, fe. j. and act as
we ourselves would

; it is one who would approve
what we approve and comlemn what we condemn,
not for the purpose of agreeing with us, but of his or
her own free will. This is a companion who is already
imited to us by the ties of spiritual harmony, which
union it is the obj(!ct of courtship to discover.

Courtshi]). then, is a voyage of dis .overy or a
court of inquiry, established bj- mutual consent of the
parties, to see wherein and to what e.xtent there is a
harmony existing. If in all these they honestly and
harmoniouslj agree, and find a deep and thrilling

jileasure in their agreement, find their union of senti-

ment to give a charm to their social intercourse; if

im:'m
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now they feel that their hearts are bound as well as
their sentiments mi a holy unity, and that for each
other they v\ inJ U\r ar.d labor and make every per-
sonal sacrific w i^h ^Hiuii < -s, and that without each
other they k.iov not how o live, it is their privilege,

yes. their duty a> loi..; w matrimonial alliance.

The true companion has to be sought for. She
docs not parade herself as store goods. She is not
fashionable. Generally she is not rich. But, oh!
what a heart she has when you find her—so large
and pure and womanly. When you see it you won-
der it those showy things outside were really women.
Courtship is the brilliant scene in the maiden life of a
woman. It is to her a garden where no weeds mm '

with the (lowers, but all is lovely and beautiful to the
s. nse. It is a dish of nightingales served up by
moonlight to the mingled music of many tendernesses
and gentle whisperings and eagerness, that does not
oiilstej) th(' bounds of delicacy.

Courtship is th(- first turning point in the life of
a woman, crowded with perils and temjjtation. The
rosr tints of affection dazzle and bewilder the imagi-
nation, and while always bearing in mind that life

without love is a wildern.'ss. it should not b over-
l""ktd that true affection requires solid support.
Hiscr.tion tempers passion, and it is preci.sely this
<liialiiy which oftener than any other is found to be
ai'seiu in courtship. Young persons reijuire wise
counselors. They should not trust too much to the
!m|,n!«. nf the heart, nor be too easily captivated by
a winning exterior.

wmm ^m
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In the selection of a wife a pure, loving heart

and good common sense are many times more vahi-

able than personal beauty or wealth. Once installed

in the affections of sucii a lady, you have a life cLim
on her good offices. No sacrifice she can make is

too great, no adversity so stern that it can shake

her firmness or hopefulness. Such a woman is a

helpmeet as the Creator designed a wife to be. It

is an error, which has proved fatal to many young
lives, to marry one whom you consider your inferior

in mind or body. A wife has the power to make or

destroy the home, and a weak heart and shallow

brain can never have the former effect.

"re can be no such a thing as interchange of

sentiment where she does not appreciate your high-

est thoughts. Can you reveal to her the sacred

treasures of mind, which lie hidden from the careless

gaze of others and be assured of her sympathy?
Can she walk hand in hand with you as her equal,

honored above all women ? Is she fit to sit in your

household as a shining light, respected for her gentle

dignity and the wisdom of her management and con-

versation ? The quiet, reserved girl does not always

possess these qualifications ; neither does the bright,

gay creature, whose presence throws a halo over her

surroundings. The poor are no more likely to have

the proper gifts and trainings than those who never

knew a wish ungratified. But any woman of noble

principles, a warm heart, and good common sense

to guide her can easily reach the standard.

Therft is equal danger before the young lady in
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her choice of a husband. Young men inclined to

intemperate habits, even but slightly so, as they have

not sufficient moral stamina to enable them to resist

temptation eve in its incipient stages, and are conse-

quently deficient in self-respect, can not possess that

pure, uncontaminated feeling which alone capacitates

a man for rightly appreciating the tender and loving

nature of a true woman.

It is equally fatal for a woman to marry a man who
is her inferior. She of necessity descends to his level.

Being his superior in every good sense of the word,

she can not have for him that high feeling of regard

which every wife should have for her husband. Lack-

inj,f that, love too soon fades away, and only the du-

ties of married life remain ; its pleasures are all gone.

What is wanted in both is a true companion ; not one

who possesses wealth, not necessarily the possessor

of a scholastic education, but one who has a rure,

warm he.ii-t and good common sense.

.•\ true courtship is with all a beautiful sig ^t.

Only the coarse and illiterate can there see aught

lor ridicule or unseemly jest. It is the flowing to-

l^'ether of two separate lives that have heretofore

been divided, now mysteriously brought together to

(low on through all time, and only God in his infinite

wisdom knows how far in the shadowy hereafter.

MB ^n
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|HE marriage ceremony is one of the most inter-

esting and solemn spectacles that social life

presents. To see two rational creatures, in the
glow of youth and hope which invests life in a
halo of happiness, appear together and ac-

knowledge their preference for each other, voluntarily

enter into a league of perpetual friendship and amity,
and call on all to witness the sanctity of their vows,
awakens deep feeling in the hearts of all beholders.
A holy inrtuence is felt to pervade the place ; the
spirit of the hour is sacramental.

Though mirth may aboiuid before and after the
irrevocable formula is spoken, yet at that particular

point of time there is a shadow on the most laughing
lip, a moisture in the firmest eye ; and it may well

be so. To think of the endearing relations, and the
important consequences which are to flow from it as
the couple walk side by side through life, participat-

ing in the same joys and sharing the same sorrows,
two weak, frail human natures thus taking upon them-
selves, in the sight of God and man, the weighty
duties of a new and untried state of existence, exerts

a solemn influence on all.

All pictures of human happiness represent sorrow
in the background. Thus the wedding ceremony.
True, it is considered an occasion of great joy ; but

there remains the thought, the smile that kindles to

ecsta.sy at their union will at last be quenched in the
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tears of the survivor. Man may unite, but death
only separates. If from this proceed some of the
deepest joys of life, from hence also come not unfre-
qiKiitly the deepest sorrows.

There is no one thing more lovely in this life,

more full of the divinest courage, than when a young
maiden—from her past life ; from her happy child-
hood, when she rambled over every field and moor
around her home; when a mother anticipated her
wants and soothed her little cares

; when brothers
n.i.l sisters grew from merry playmates to loving,
trustful friends

;
from the Christmas gatherings and

romps, the festival in bower or garden ; from the
rooms sanctifitxl by the death of relatives

; from the
hoiy and secure background of her early life—looks
out into a dark and unknown future, away from all
tliat. and yet unterrified. undaunted, undertakes the
journey, with a trusting confidence in the one beside
H-r. Buoyed up with the confidence of requited love
she bi.ls a fond and grateful adieu to the life that is
IMss.-d. she turns with excited hopes and joyful an-
tiupations of happiness to what is to come.

Tlun woe to the man who can blast such hopes
«li" can break the illusions that have won her, and
'!'str,-,y the confidence which his love inspired ! Mar-
nn-r offers the most effective opportunity for spoiling
'!>- life of another. Nobody can debase, harass, and
rmn a woman as her own husband, and nobody can
'l-> a t.the as much to chill a man's aspiration for
t:oo(.. to paralyze his energies, as his wife; and a
man is never irretrievably ruined in his prospects tiU
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he marries a bad woman. Perhaps there is no hour

in the Hfe of a man or woman more potential for weal

or woe than the marriaj^e hour. That is the hour

from whence most men tan date their success or fail-

ure ; for while nothing is a greater incentive to a

man to put forth all his exertions than for the sakt;

of his wife, and while her society is the place where

he forgets the cares of the world, and in its quiet rest

finds new courage to take up life's load, yet has a

wife equal power for ill.

Be a man ever so ambitious, energetic, or industri-

ous, yet with a careless or spendthrift wife his best

efforts for success are vain. And nothing will soonei'

discourage a man than a wife too ignorant or too

careless to understand, appreciate, and sympathize

with his efforts. And for the woman, too, it is at

once the happiest and saddest hour of her life. It is

the promise of future bliss, raised on the death of all

present enjoyment. She quits her home, her par-

ents, her companions, her occupation, her amuse-

ments, her every thing upon which she has hitherto

depended for comfort, for affection, for kindness, for

pleasure.

With the marriage ceremony she enters a new

world ; but it is with her a world from whence she

can not return. If the man of her choice be an up-

right, pure man, with manly traits of character, indus-

trious and honest, in the majority of cases she is to

blame if it be not to her a world of happiness. But

if she has erred, and she finds herself bound for life

with one inferior to her, or who is enslaved to habit
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or temper, or destitute of manly attributes, God help
her! Her future is full of misery.

A man's inoral character is necessarily powerfully
influenced by his wife. A lower nature will drag
him down, as a higher ont; will lift him up. The
lormer will deaden his sympathies, dissipate his ener-
i,Mcs, and distort his life, while the latter, by satisfy-

in- his affections, will strengthen his moral nature.
and, by giving him repose, tend to energize ."lis in-

t'llcct. ^ -t (jnly so, but a woman of hig': principle
will insensi v elevate the aim and purpose of her
husband, as one of low principles will unconsciously
<l<grade them. In the course of life we may see even
a weak man display real public virtue, because he
li ad by his side a woman of noble character, who
- tained him in his career, and exercised a fortifying
intiu(-nce on his views of public duty

; while, on the
.(.ntrary. all have often witnessed men of grand and
.i^iiKTous instincts transformed into vulgarself-seek-
rs by contact with women of narrow natures, de-

^'•t.-d to an imbecile love of pleasure, and from whose
minds the grand motive of duty was altogether ab-
sent. As wives may exercise a great moral influence
I'l'on their husbands, so, on the other hand, there are
teu men strong enough to resist the influence of a
lower character in a wife. Tf she does not sustain
and elevate what is highest in his nature, she will
speedily reduce him to her own level. Thus a wife
'"ay be the making or unmaking of the best of men.

It is by the regimen of the domestic affections
that the heart of man is best comnosed and regulated.

UPP ^R
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The home ,s the woman's kingdor,, her state, herwor d whc-re she governs by affection, by kindness
by the power of gentleness. There is nothing which
.so settles the turbnlence of a man's nature as his
union ,n life with a higlvminded woman. There he
finds rest, contentment, and ha,>pin,-ss-rest of brain
and peace of spirit. H,- will also often find in her
'

s best counselor: for her in.stinctive tact will usually
lead h«n right, where his own unaided reason might
be apt to go wrong.

The true wife is a staff to l.an upon in times of
trial and difficulty, and she is never wanting in sym-
pathy and solace when distress occurs or fortune
frowns. In the time ,.f ycnith she is a comfort and
an ornament of man's lif,-, and she remains a faithful
helpmate ,n matun-r y.ars, when life has ceased to
be in anticipation, and we live in its realities Of all
the institutions that ..ff.-ct human weal or woe on
earth nr.ne is more important than marriage. It is
the foundation of the great social fabric, and conceals
within Its mystic relations the coiled secrets of thr
largest proportion of ha,)piness a-vl misery connected
with the lot of man.

Marriage, to be a blessing, must be properly en-
tered. It has its fundamental laws, which must be
ob(^yed. It is not a mysterious, wonder-working in-
stitution of the Almighty, which can not be studied
by the common mind, but a simple necessity laid in

man's social nature, which may be read and under-
stood of all men who will investigate that nature.
The reasons for every enjoyment of the matrimonial
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life may be understood before entering upon its
relations. The conditions upon which its joys and
advantages are realized ma> be learned beforehand
It should not be entered in blindness, but rather in
th'' daylight of a perfect knowlrdge of its rules and
rr,,nilations, ."ts promises and conditions, its laws and
privileges, so that no uncertainty shall attend its
realization, no unhappy revealments shall follow a
knowledge of its reality.

Marriage, then, should be made a study Every
ycnith, both male and female, should so consider it.
It is the grand social institution of humanity Its
laws and relations are of momentous importance to
tn«- race. Shall it be entered blindly, in total igno-
rance ot what it is, what its conditions of happiness
are? Its relations involve some of the most stern
<lnt.es and acts of self-denial that men are called
'M-n to perform. Shall youth enter upon its rela-
tions without a knowledge of these duties.' For all
til- l.rofessions, trades, and callings in life men and
"'""^"

•^'^P^'''- themselves by previous attention to
t''"r principl.-s and duties. They .study them -de-
vote time and money to them. Every imaginable
case of dilriculty or trial is considered and duly dis-
l"'sed of according to the general principh-s of the
rade or profession. Hut marriage -incomparably

tt^'- most important and holy relation of life, involv
'"^ th. ,„ost sacred responsibilities and inHuences
-cial. civtl. and religious, that bear upon n,en_is
•entered upon in hot haste or blind stupidity, by a
Kreat majority of youth.

>- X »
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No young man has any right to ask a young
woman to enter the matrimonial bonds with him till

he is thoroughly acquainted with the female constitu-

tion and character. Woman loves the strong, the

resolute, and the vigorous in man. To these quali

ties she looks for protection. Under the shadow ot

their wings she feels secure. Hut she wants them
blended with the tender, the sensitive, a,id the lofty

in .sentiment. Her companionship, her joy, she finds

in these sentiments. Where she finds these she pours
the full tides of her loving soul, and willingly enti rs

the bower of conjugal felicity. He who knows not

her nature knows not how to gratify and satisfy liiat

nature. So woman should know the nature of man.
The rough world often makes him appear what he is

He has a vein of tenderness below the stern

ness of his worldly manners which woman should

know how to penetrate and bring for her own. as

well as for his, proper enjoyment. It is in this strata

of tenderness that she finds her true companionship
with him, and he with her. If she is ignorant of his

nature she knows not how to supply his wants or

answer the calls of that nature. Thus we see most

clearly the necessity of a thorough study of this

whole subject by every youth. It is ignorance in

these matters that causes a great amount of matri-

monial infelicity.

Some are disappointed in marriage because they

expect too much from it; but many more because

they do not bring into the copartnership their fair

share of cheerfulness, kindness, forbearance, and
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common sense. Their ima^rjnation has pictured a
coixlition ot things ne- r experienced on this side of
li.avcn, ind when real hie comes with its troubles
.iiul can-s there is a sudden wakeninjr u|) as from a
.Ir.am. Or. they |,x)k for something approaching
l.*'rr((tion in their chosen companion, and discover
by experience that th.^ fairest of characters have
their u.aknesses. Y<t it is often the very imperfec-
n-M of human natuic. rather than its p<-rfections. that
•
'likes the strongest claims on the forbearance and
^^nll.athy of others and, in affectionate and sensible
natures, tends to produce the closest uiuons.

Marriage is the source from whence originates,
as Iro.n a radiant poiut. the most beautiful glories of
111-

.
.ni.l also the deepest cares. Talk as we will of

iurriage. it is a real affair— it abounds in homely
'i' t.uls. The joy> of the wedding morn are quickly
'"ll"u-cl by the an.xious cares of daily life. But
'I entered understandingly. and lived as becomes
tl'.'Mi.-litful, considerate human beings, each of whom
"les to bear with the other's infirmities, and to con-
sider the other's happiness as paramount with their
"«". It then becomes a delightful scene of domestic
*'^'I'l'-n'ss, to which all true men and women look
f-rvvanl as the condition of life most con£onant to
their true happiness.

<7^"«^»i^'t£senH3¥!
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IN the minds of nearly all properly constituted in

dividuals tlu-re exists tin- hope antl expectation

y*' ol marriage. This is in accordance with thi- law

ol Ciod as written in our physical being, and the

young man who marri.-s not. savi- in a few excep-

tional cases, arising out of ill health, deformity, or

eccentricity of character, fails in one of the most
palpable duties of life. He deprives himself of lit.'s

most refined and exalted pleasures, of some of its

strongest incenti es to virtue and activity, sets an

example unworthy of imitation, and fails tf) do much
good that h(" might do in society. Moreover, he

leaves one who might have made him a ha[)py and
lisclul companion to pine in maidenhood of he.irt

through all the w(;ary days of life.

A single life is not without its advantages, while

a married one that fails of accomplishing its true end

is the acme of earthly wretchedness. It is eminently

proper to prepare for marriage, since this is designed

by the Almighty Author to promote the health, hap-

piness, purity, and real greatness of iir speci<s.

But it is an error to fane y that you can not be truly

happy in a single staK-, or hastily to assume the re-

sponsibilities of married life without due considera-

tion. There is many a wife who. having m.arried

has> ' and with a lack of due caution, h.^s hup>d

her liopes even of happiness deep in a grave of de-

spair. And many a man who married without due
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rhoti^rht and consideration can date from that hour
fli- death ot his ambitious purposes, and in the dis-
ipi-oiiitments of married hfe lose si^rlu of the glorious
fi"l„s which inspired him while single.

Il the greatest happiness, an.l perhaps the only
real .md genuine kind, is to be found in the blessings
nf tlKiste and ilevot.d love, yet matrimony, it must
be acknowK'dg,-d. is chargeable with numberless
solintuiles and responsibilities; and if it often causes
111.- h.art to exult in joy. it as frequently makes it

til rob with paiu. If il loes not fall to your lot to
I-irtui|,ate in i.e delights and pleai, —s of a happy
•md r.ciprocal union of hearts; il • ,y has re-
stria. ,1 your sympathies and thwarted your desires
"•'i

' onsign.d you. p.rhaps unwillingly, to solitude and
'-lilMcy: if you are only a neutral spectator of those
Mn„.s ulurein great artifice and deception, unfair-
'"•- and insincerity are i„o often practiced, and often
l"Mrts ar(r won. but happiness lost, you may console
V»TseIt that there are many positive advantages in
'"1".^ alone. The command of time and freedom
<">'" many cares should open the way to new and
'"•>'. uaal sources of pastime and usefulnes .suffi-

<" i.-. to r.-concile you to your condition, and to make
-' 's ,.„v,able as that .-f those who have more incum-
i'.mr. s but less case, and who sometimes act as if
tM 'Aorld was made for matrimonj and nothing else

In.m the actions and conversations of some
r- v' yoii would suppose that marriage was the
•-l"-* end of life, which view is altogether degrading
and debasmg in its tendency. For while admitting
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that It IS. indeed, that state of life most becoming the
dignity and happiness of man, yet it is not true thnt
^.ngle I.fe does not present fields of usefulness and
honor, and that, above all things, it is true wisdom to
remam sn,gl,. to the .-nd of your days, tmless you are
sat,shed that it is advisable to unite your destiny with
that ol another.

Marriag(. has a great refining and morali^in.,
tendency. When a man marries early and uses
prudence m choosing a suitable companion, he is
I'kely to leac' a virtuous, happy lif,>; but in an un-
earned state all alluring vices have a tendency todraw hnn away. Marriage renders a ma,i more vir-
tuous and more wise. An .mmarried man is but
ha f o( a perfect being, and it requires the oth.r
hall to make things right; and it can not be ex-
pected that in this imperfect state he can keep
straight in the path of rectitude any more than that
a boat with one oar can keep a straight course.
Marriage changes the current of a man's feelings
and gives him a center for his thoughts, his affec-
tions, and his acts.

There are e.xceptions to every rule; but the
chances are that the >oung man who marries will
make a stronger and better fight all through life than
he uho remains single. The rea.son of this is not
difficult to find. A man will not put forth all his
energies who has not something outside of self to
draw him on and to incite him to put forth his best
exertions. He also feels the lack of a home, which
tends to round out life. He may. indeed, have a
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place to eat, a place to sleep, and, for that matter, all
tlK' luxury that money can buy; but we have lon^
s.nce learned that money will not buy every thing
It .s utterly beyond its power to purchase a home and
th. treasures of love. This the unmarried man can
noi obtam. He may be courted for his money; he
•nay eat. drink, and revel ; and he may sicken and die
HI a hotel or a garret, with plenty of attendants
about h,m. But. alas! what are attendants, waiting
i.ke so many cormorants for their prey, as compared
w.th those whose hearts are knit to him by the stro.ig
ti<s of family relationship.

If marriage increases the cares it also heightens
the pleasures of life. If it. i„ some instances, damp-
<
..s the erthusiasm and seems a hindrance to success

HI countless instances it has proved to be the in-
-"t.ve which has called forth the best part of man's
-uure, roused him from selfish apathy, and inspired
'- 1^"" those generous principles and high resolves
-h'ch have caused all his after life to be replete with
^-".Ily acts, and himself to develop into a character
^n.'un, loved, and honored by all within the sphere
ol Its influence.

Jeremy Taylor, in contrasting single life with
'"arned l,f., says, in his quaint style: "Marriage is
a school and exercise of virtue, and though marriage
^atii cares, yet single lif. hath desires which are more
troublesome and more dangerous, and often end in
->: while the .ares are but exercises of piety, and.
^'-refore. ,f single life hath „u.re privacy of devotion,
yet marriage hath more variety of it. and is an exer-
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c.se Of more grace. Marriage is the .r^er scene

chanty of relations; here kindness is spread abroadand love ,s united and made firm as a center
•' Marnage .s the nt.rsery of heaven. The virgin

to h,m: but the state of marriage fills np the numberof the elect and hath in it the labor of love and thedehcaaes of friendship, the blessings of society aadthe un,on of hearts and hands, h hath in it'mo
safety than single life hath; it hath more care-T
'nore merry and more sad; it is fuller of joy; andsorrows; ,t lies under more burdens, but i s

"
ported by all the strength of love and char;; V

S

makes those burdens delightful. Marriage is t-other or the world, and preserves kingdom.s. and

state of good thmgs to which God hath designed thepresent constitution of the world."
Though a great deal can be urged against mar-nage at tc early an age. or againsf hasty and Tn^ -

d C.O.. .arnag. s. stil! there arrives a time in the lifeof every n,d,v,dual when ,t would be a great deal
wiser for him to marry than to remain single Andwe suppose that the number of bachelors who rernam s,ngle all their life is exceedingly small; co.n-
parafvely fe.v of them die tmmarried. When least
expected they contract matrimonial alliances, thereby
ofttimes disappointing numerous /../^^^,. ^ho havebeen confidently expecting that they would come in
for the property. And the chances are against such
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marnages being happy, for it is more one of conven-
ience both on his part and that of his wife. She
probably takes him because he is wealthy and can
provide her with a first-rate establishment. He prob-aby marnes her because he is insufferably lonely
.nd wishes to have a home of his own. where, if hecan not do every thing as he likes, he is certain ofa real welcome.

Though many of the most pathetic sorrows of life
are caused by the endearing relations existing, bymarnage. between the suffering one and anothef yet
^ -!> m the heart of many who walk through lifealone, unattended by the sympathy of a lovinf compamon, °

r.
" L'"

neeply buried from human eyes"

«,me „f ,he deepest and most so„l-pervadi,,g griefs"'" '"'"-"'•> knows „r. Perhaps ,ha, old „!„*„„„
-" c,„ss and fretful, whom we call old bachelor"
- r, now has a mistiness come in his ,ye ana al«"l'->'c tremor in his tongue as ,e looks afa faded'
P;|-re, to hin, t,„, sacred for the curiou ,L t^

. -a ,„cture whose limning has faded as the re^J

-I'l >.-' me:;!"'""" '" "" -'"''' <"'""'

iul TcneroL
"" '"'"' " ""m-hearted

™. ^1 au; ^'h"""."'^''
"'" ""'^ P""-^

of them the !r
""^"'""^ "" o"<= ""worthy

There are women whom .he world calls singi,.
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Who are as truly wedded to a tear-stained packageas .ft really were the being it represents to'themlwho hve .n the old. sweet time those n^issives oncebelonged to and who k.-ep their hearts apart fron

Year t '^t'
''" ""'^^ "^ '""^ ^^ ^-'^Years may have passed, and nothing remains thesame except the dear dr.am that nevef knew eal'

yet held m their love-life by their fragile pap ;bonds, they still dwe.l in that fair. unLbstantiai
Spnng-t.me. while Autumn fades and Winter, coldand dreary, reigns in all the outer world.

'h

|HE marriage institution is the bond of social^ order, and if treated with due respect, care

](
and consideration greatly enhances individual
happuiess and consequently general good. The

Spartan law punished those who did not marry, thosewho marned too late, and those who married im-
properly.

1 hough positive law has long since ceas.d
to exercise any discretion as to whether a person
marnes or remains sir.gle. yet. as the foundation of
nwriage ,s fixed in the law of God. written in our
physical bemg. it follows that it is none the less truenow than m the morning of time that it is "not good
or man to be alone." For ages history has shown
that the permanent union of one man with one woman
establishes a relation of affection and interest which

^si
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can in no other way be made to exist between two
human beings. Hence marriage, both from a theo-
retical and a practical point of view, becomes to him
an aid in the stern conflicts of life.

Many a man has risen from obscurity to fame
who in the days of his triumphant victory has freely
and gracefully acknowledged that to the sympathy
and encouragement of his wife during the long and
weary years of toil he owed very much of his achieved
success. The good wife! How much of this world's
h.opiness and prosperity is contained in the compass
of these two short words! Her influence is im-
mense. The power of a wTe for good or for evil is

altogether irresistible. Home must be the seat of
happiness or it must be forever unknown. A good
vvilr is to a man wisdom and courage, strength and
endurance

;
a bad one is confusion and weakness,

discomfiture and despair. No condition in life is
hop.less when the wife po.ssesses firmness, decision.
fiur^ry. and economy. There is no outward pros-
l-'-nty which can counteract indolence, folly, and ex-
trava<;ance at home. No spirit can long resist bad
domestic influences.

Man is strong, but his strength is not adamant
II-- delights in enterprise and action; but to sustain

Jim he needs a tranquil mind and a whole heart.
'1'' <xpends his moral force in the conflicts of the
world. In the true wife the husband finds not aff^ec-
tion only, but companionship—a companionship with
^^^l.ch no other can compare. The family relation-
ship gives retirement with solitude, and society with-
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out the rough intrusion of the world. I. plant* in
the husband's dwelling a friend who cau bear his
silence without weariness; who can listen to the de-
tails that affect his interests or sympathy; who can
appreciate his repetition of events, only important as
they are embalmed in the heart.

Common friends are linked to us by a sinider
thread. We must reclaim them by ministering to
their interests or their enjoyments. What a luxury
It IS for a man to feel that in his home there is a
true and devoted being, in whose presence he may
throw off restraiiu without danger to his dignity he
may confide without fear of treachery, and be poor or
unfortunate without fear of being abandoned. If in
the outer world he grows weary of human selfishness,
his heart can safely trust in one whose indulgence
overlooks his defects.

The treasure of a wife's affection, like the grace
of God is given, not bought. Gold is power. It
can svve p down forests, raise cities, build roads, and
deck hc.:j,es; but wealth can not purchase love an.l
the affections of a wife. If any husband has failed to
estimate the affections of a true wife, he will be likely
to mark their value in his loss, when the heart that
loved him is stilled by death. Is man the child of
sorrow, and do afflictions and distresses pour their
bitternesses into his cup? How are his trials alie-
nated, his sighs suppressed, his corroding thoughts
hssipated, his anxieties and fears relieved, his gloom
ind depression chased away by her cheerfulness and
Jove! Is he overwhelmed by disappointments and
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mortified by reproaches ? There is one who can hide

brlilt
''''''' ^"' ^^" ''-' ^''''^' "P-

A judicious wife is constantly exerting an influ-
ence for good over her husband. She is. so to
sp.ak. the welder of the moral pruning knife, and is
-onstant y sn.pp.ng ofl" from her husband's moral na.- httle twigs that are growing in the wrone^i'-fon. Intellectual beings of dilrent sexesTr!-- iy .mended by their Creator to go through the

•art. but m pnnaples. in intellect, in views, and in'i'sposmons. each pursuing one common and noble
•n.! -the,r own improvement and the happiness of
';- around them by the different means'appropH
to the,r s,tuat.on. mutually correcting, sustainingHi strengthenn,g each other, undegraded by all praot-s of tyranny on the one hand and deceit o^the""-• '-ac finding a candid but severe judge i he

n. art, of their companion.
A .rea. Jeal has been said i„ a cynical way

: "
"hf .mmense number of unhappy ".arria.J

'Y
- so much said on this subject ha. i. is easy

f..^K.t .ha. for every instance if complain ter^ousands of bene^cent and prosperous union

> II attracts the most attention. Mm and-.osem.^^^^
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both sexes repine at their charjjje. relate the happ'i

ness ot their earher years, blame the lolly and rash
ness of their own choice, and warn others against
the infatuation. But it is to be remembered that the

days which they so much wish to call back are the
days not only of celibacy, but of youth—the days oi

novelty and of improvement, of ardor and of hope,

of health and vigor of bod) , of gayety and lightness

of heart. It is not easy to surround life with any
circumstances in which youth will not be delightful

;

and we are afraid that, whether married or single,

we shall find the vesture of terrestrial existence more
heavy and cumbersome the longer it is worn.

It is human to see only the good side of any thing

that is past and gone. Life is so full of disappoint-

ments that whenever in mature years we recall past

days, our present state, being present reality, always

suffers b)- comparison with the past. It would be

well to calmly reflect on what happiness in married
life depends. Then- is a great deal of mischief

wrought in the world by the common understanding

of the phrase " mismated." Many apparently act as

if all the ills of married life could be explained by a

convenient use of that word.

It is arrogant folly to suppose that so much mis-

ery and wrong, so much selfishness and cruelty, so

much that is low, animal, and unlovely in the live?

of men and women, results from their being "mis

mated." They have, in the majority of cases, mis

taken the cause of their trouble. These men and wo

men are undeveloped, exacting, selfish, proud. The>
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have undisciplined tempers, and they are accustomed
to th.nk of happmess lor themselves as the chief end
o -rr,a,.e. No ma.Mc of • matin,. - would make
the l.ves u( such people very hij^h or perfect.

.\o;vW do.-s it prove so powerfully true as in-arr,ed hfe. that your happiness is found in consult-
.ng the i,appu,ess of another. We are too prone to
trust to specific treatment for particular evils. The
real problem of happiness in married life is not diffi-
cult of solution il only sought with a spirit of will-m^ness to learn the truths. There are no'short roads
to happmess. The men and women who marry mustsomehow acquire thoughtfulness. self-control, consid-
eranon for others, patience, and the other qualities
-thoutwh,c life is unendurable in any relations w^"<-ol. All candid persons will so readily admit
th.s, that .narnage speedily becomes a school for the--rcse o virtue, and is the source and nurse of
'"-^> of the best qualities in the life of man owoman. '

It is indeed wonderful that marriage does so

'-- to l.ght and beauty. The man who remaps-^'^ to t e e,Kl of his days can not well help^
•. cyn,cal. cold, and selfish. By nature he mfyTeV^f'"'• -'^^ '"" "^ ^--'-- '--pulses Ts any
;- '- has only himself to care for. He has ne ?;;;;-|;-e^ty of striving to make hap;r:Hr;i;:

a woman's ^l^^lZT Z ''''' " '"^ " '^^^-

strencrrh «•
womanly tenderness andstrength, affect.on, sympathy, and encouragement.

\- s-'i'c.
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looking to him for love and happiness, for protection

and comfort ; has never learned i\\v. lesson of patience

as it is learned in bearing with the faults of a loved

one. He has never known what it is to have a little

child turn to him as the source of consolation for its

diildish troubles and sorrows. It can not but follow

that, lacking all the bitter-sweet experience of mar-

ried life, he shall in that degree fail of being a com-

plete man.

True, there are natures that, whether married or

single, would only develop into the cold, hard-hearted

disposition
; but that does not at all detract from the

fact that marriage does thus tend to make life more

replete with kindness and manly attributes than

celibacy. Every man feels the need of a home, and

there is no more sorrowful sight than to see a man
bent with the weight of years, who is homeless and

has no friends united to him by family ties. Th( re

can not be a home without the institution of mar-

riage. Think for a moment how much of the joy

and sorrow of life is connected with the word home.

What visions of hopes, what days of joy, what sta-

.sons of sorrow, does it not recall ? All the lights and

shades of life originate from thence. How, then, can

a man or woman lacking the experience of home and

married life possess the strength of character, tlie

full and complete development, expe- 1' ' from those

who have taken upon themselves the joys and sor-

rows, the cross and crown of matrimony ?
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|§APPINESS in life Is of such momentous i„,.

• > portance that it becomes all to study well the
]• conditions of happiness, and to none does this

truth apply itself with greater force than to
thos. who have taken upon themselves the duties of
matrimony. It !< \-i;ii n„j . i>. It IS xam and useless now to ponder
tlH- wisdom and propriety of the choice. The steoh.s een taken, and it only remains now to take up
t'H' dntu-s thus voluntarily assumed, and. in the due
P-rformance of the same, do what is in their power
t" .'ath.r the happiness with which God. in his good-
"•ss. has invested the marriage relation.

HusLands and wives should learn to live happily
"..<t er. for the lesson can be learned. By IK'n'
!"[.p.ly together we do not understand a calm, pas
-; .x-st-nce. unbroken by a single dissenting word
- I""k because persons are incapacitated for happi-
"' - who can adapt then^selves to such an impoti^it

Tu7\ i""""^'?"'
^"^^^"-^ "' -P'-- "^ioate

.vitality aiKi. when backed by ....... sense

- w fe should ag.e. Perfectly, understanding that
• -J-tsare.ni.....,.andthatineverys^seo.

" '^"ro they nrc one

nnni'ftil""' "1
"" '""^^y^-y -"^« and desires'•nam the same after as before marriage. All the-'-.ties of our nature .nust still be Jght agist
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I'he
1 irriage ceremony does not do away with the

necessity <.A self-control
; the passions still havi- ir-

be subdued, and a careful watch maintained ajrainst

hasty words and actions. Many, in failing t. re-coj.-

nize thrs.- truths, an- layinjr the foundation U>t future

unhap;.iiv;-;s. It is .sc easy to imagine t. at the lov.r!

one i- ;J1 p.r! ction, and when the soul is filled wi n

the s eet infli). nee of love it is so easy 'o think that

this i:, suff.. i'it for ?" the ills of life, 'Ilic now these

two "'i.irps jf a thousand strings" «•
i hem forti

always he atu.nt ' to eacli other, and tiius, ii;iiorii)g

the fact that hun; ai nature is extremely fraii, f'lrget

to strengthen it by the exercise of reflection and jiulg-

ment, fail to sumnv lo tht ir aid o nsiJ^-ration and a

disposition to bear and forbear, Midd<nly awaken to

the fact that life has ever it, trials, and that—
"For the tmsi' St H.tv some ity waits.'

They then learn that i: 'ppiness comes only as the

result of persistent foll( ring ii he paths of duty,

that no ceremony or rite can chani^e their nature,

that the- plain rules o\ courtesy and kindness, consid-

eration and res[)ect, ar- is necessar\ now n liie

Spring-time of love.

Love on both sides and .;! things equal

ward circumstanc.s are not . il the requisite

mestic felicity. \ oung peoi seldom conn
every-day ilress, but they m st pui ii on aii

riage. A^ in other bari,'ains hut lew expose d -cts.

They are apt to marr\ fault'ess. Love is blin^ lut

feults are there and will crie out i :w fastii jus

out

dt>

Jidr

mar-
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tlons „r wouin<r are ike Spriii^r flowe. -they
.

.ke pretty lOsc).' ij -, biif poc r grce^is Th.
t.ul roma ... wf:! .. ch so many hue invest
ti.i.-itaii.v* ... .i 11 t >•»

!i .,

da.s,

in

It 'leau-

- th ;

life IS apt . wear off under
^ no«.n. TI this sli u!d ^ot

wetl.l-.i love, like the r..er

" ''<' in magnitude as
•li no doubt, be the result
"a- ' s. But. from the

•^>-= ch, ': rortiinately.

y"^ at times,

i^r, , at last it

pr< saic dui 3 of home
iir (•( niarrie< life. Be

there can be no more illusions,

•urtship are no longer of avail,
s the chance to make or mar t..-^

Why not look th< matter pla
• not recognize the fact that life is

's real tiling, and altogether too
irow. tway in secret regrets or open
'^ >' r duty now to begin the duty
If \()u have neglected to study the

"'s
' happiness heretofore begin at once to

II you have been derelict in duty resolve to
' >-> .har. now. If you find y u do not love

:

«• as you thought you did double your at-

'cht. ,_^'":: f;^
^- --'ous of any thing

\knn„.l ,

'" "-''^^^^ vvay to separate you.-knowledge your faults to one anothe^^ and d^^— that henceforth you will be allin ^|t

ii.o.ning-t.. H ,)(" wcdde
the I iiden uiJ heat f i

'f s.» all wiJi aUiiiit th.

uniiin fo tl cea
' n>!' ihro;.^. 'i;c ^.

oi .ill xvell-livet! nat:

c()n-i:tui ;i and atu

-ys the case,

xpe- t

:ltog.

! i tht

'11
».ir^-

i li' di '•pi in

K j^ht h.-re

:!.;, of r

fac?

I'H luina

jT'cious r

in.iiffren

" ''P'afion.
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each other. There is no other way for you to do.
It is not too late for you to look for happiness. You
are yet young. It is folly to expect naught but dis-

appointment the rest of your life.

The fault is in human nature, and, like most
feults, has a remedy. It is well to study for the
remedy, for the man or woman who has settled down
on the conviction that he or she is attached for life

to an uncongenial mate, and that there is no way of
escape, has lost life ; there is no effort too costly to

make which can restore the missing pearl to its

setting upon the bosom. No doubt much of the un-
happiness of married life would be saved if only the
sober views of life and duty were more carefully con-
sidered before marriage. If only every couple would
consider that over against every joy stands a duty.
and that tears and smiles alternate with each other
through life, they would save themselves much disap
pointments. It is not too late, however, to begin

;

and so, if this truth be not recognized before mar
riage, do not delay an instant when once stern facts

have withdrawn the pleasing illusions with which an
untaught fancy invested matrimony, and life, with its

duties as well as its pleasures, appears to your view.

It has always seemed to us that much of the dan-
ger of home life springs from its familiarity ; that in

the intimate relations of husband and wife the parties

are too apt to forget the claims of courtesy which are

constantly pressing upon them. While there should

be no strictness of formal etiquette between the par-

ties, it is none the less true that, since life is made up
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of l.fe depend on the due observance of .L same
l.a. a sp,„. of eounesy should coustan.ly exist ^e..>ee„ husband .nd wife. Before marrUge each

^true t„ demean themselves as became ladies andg=".leme„. Are no, the claims of courtesy "t asl.r.-.ng „o,v as ever? Has the marriage cen-monygn.,, you any ri,H„ to be less than polite? And „a St I higher sense. »hen you reflect that true court!- IS ver accompanied by the spirit of kindness and

'T?1rr^' "' ""= P---"'".' -e its claims
" '• ''"("•'' to conceive of any station in lifewh.-n: the exer.ise ol patience is no. imperativery de

".''. •
. f"

'"" - '""..ally teachiug and empha.si™.g tin, lesson of patience. But mafriage afford,a n, d ,vhere too great an importance can no, be•ached to ,t. ,ts claims are fresh every morLw
:'".'' "•; "»y "-'i"g. and it were difficult toZ^—of any thing which had more to do with home
' .""-"^ "»" '""•ing

, atiently the innumeraMe
--•.,,.ns which are co„s,antly thrown in youTTa^''--y coupled pair .latter themselves tha their exrn,.„ce „ 1 be better a.d more excellent ha that"

<-' nany who have gone before them. They look;«h a,„a„.ment at ,he coldness, complainings and'l.s-.at,s(act,o„ which spoil .he comfor, of so many

I,

\'^'" 'yP'" 1°'- B"t like causes product

«" mus, avoid their mistakes.
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The acquaintance of courtship is a very one-sided
affair, both parties seeing through the peculiar atmos-
phere which magnifies virtue, changes defects into

beauties, and makes the discovery of fauhs impos-
sible. The discovery will certainly come, and those
who had thought each other next to perfection will

•oon discover that some f. w imperfections and the

common weaknesses of humanity remain. Disap-
pointment is felt where there is no just reason for it.

'I hey had thought they were perfectl) adapted to each
other, and that mutual concessions would involve no
self-denial, and that whatever either desired the other
would instantly yield. But e.xperience teaches that

the work of mutual adaptation is precisely what they
have to learn, to understand each other's peculiarities

and tastt., weaknesses and e.xcellencics, and by self-

discipline and kindness of construction on both sides

to receive and impart a modifying influence, bringing

them nearer each otiier al! the time, until through
this interchangeable moral and spiritual culture the

hopes of happiness are fully realized.

But this happy result, which is unquestionably
the highest earth affords, depends in a great degree
upon the manner in which the fust few years of mar
ried life are spent, and the success with which its first

unavoidable trials are met and overcome. Some
allow themselves to lose sight of the great truth that

happiness is surest found in consulting the happiness
of others. The husband should have as his great

object and rule of conduct the happiness of his wife

Ol that happiness the confidence in his affection is
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:;
p;;rx;-;:;:—---

'nat r«|,oct which clis,lng„i,he, lovo ,= = ,

'-n .1,,, brief passion w1,ich r.^es'lVoTt^
-....•s, the „am.-a re,p«. which c„„s.|„ .hTL"" "'

»:f
- "« "«hes of ,h„ ol.joc. wivj

I- '-. as worthy of being ad,nit.ed to aH "heK'uns.Is of the head.
^

Do .K,t forget that your happiness both here and'-.a te. , d3 upon each other's influence An-k'"<l word or look, or an unintentional ne.Ie.^

.;;
i ""i ^

'''^"" "^ forbearance, patience
'

t^..n bess. and a determination to keep the chaTn
'" -.- hr,,Hn. are h'kely to develop corresponding

r:;:;;::;:rr'^-^^-^^p'-esor,if.^^?
,

asant. Have you senously reflected that it is
" '" I— r

of euher of you to make the other u

:: i:i^.'::r'tr "-'r'^-
^'^ ^-- ^^^">nK, for come they will, how much either of

> ' ""- "the and change clouds for snnshinel

'''•V" "71 '" '°'^« -" -<) in furthe^

e^/rer/:
"""' "-^ """•<> -'^"ce their own,

"P «..h your very nature, and that in bearing
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one another's burdens you are fulfilling one of the
highest duties of the union Love in marriage can not
subsist unless it be mutual ; and where love can not
be there can be left of wedlock notliing but the empty
Iwsk of an outside matrimony, as undeiightful and as
unpleasing to God as t..)' other kind of hypocrisy

ph. ce- ^rat*.' the wedding and make merry over

^j^'* til.,- honeymoon. The poet paints the beautit's

^^ and blushes of tli.; blooming bride ; and the

4 bark of ni.urimony, with its freight of untested
love, is launclied on the sea of experiment, amid kind
wishes and rejoicing. But on that precarious sea
are many storms, and even the calm has its jxrils;

and only when the bark has weathered these, and
landed its cargo in the haven of domestic peace, can
we pronounce the voyage prosperous and congratu-
late on their merited and enviable reward.

As long as human nature is what it is. we must
expect that life of any kiml will abound in trials.

To conceive of a life utterly devoid of these is tc

conceive of a vegetative kind of existence. Trials,

then, are to be expected, ami they must be overcome,
This is nope the less true of married life. Marriages
may be celebrated in bowers as fair as those of

Eden, but they must be proved and put to test m the

workshops of the world. And as each state of exist-
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Ill prosaic, everv-rlnxr v.c

^r-lily s..b,r,.<, „,: „''-\^„;'^^;"7»"'- mind, a„

I'ss poetical, but <.ni.allv ,.
*>*'''' '" '^e

'— '."M .i„.i,. w,,i,",
;,

'

:
"

;:t'^'
,"^ '"'- p'--"

""'"'-« il"tl,,s and „ ,^
^"'' ""• P''««sor of

i ..f holdin, fan,
';"'"•''«"« burdens than

-'-".... i.ciare,:;!:;:"'"
'"""'°"" "•^" "-'-

•'"'••""1''iv:,rv:::r;'T'"^--'"«-p'-^be.
r- I

-'>''"' \'>iith and the cart-c ^r
^ '"'- ""• li^^fuof ho,H. .^arnVd lir

"^'""^'"'^>-

' '-i "<• rainhous tc, th. v 1
" "'^''>' "'^^-^^-^

^'"-'^ -". so w ,

"'"^'"" •''•'' -" -« thewncti tin natiirp r>f *u
y-^ 's car,.n,l|y investi^atJT ,

"" P'""^f'^'^""ve

'" '""' ^''at trials . u H. " '
""' ""'^'•'^^ ""<^

"- '--- s:a H in ':rr '""T'
'^^^-"

''"""•Mir life.
"^ P"'^" '^^PPiness of

--^"cor'al^'rS-""''" "'^" ''^•^ --''ties

vvh.ch perfectly astonish them. Every

mm&m
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day reveals something new and something unpleasant.

The courtship character slowly fades away, and, with

sorrow be it said, too often tiie courtship love as well.

Now comes disappointment, sorrow, regret. They

find that their characters are entirely dissimilar ; they

also awake to the fact that married life is full of cares,

vexations, and disappointments. This, indeed, should

have been expected ; but it is human to see naught

but joys in the future, especially from the stand-point

ol youth. This discovery often shipwrecks the hap-

piness of the unfortunate couple.

We have all seen the trees die in Summer-time.

But the tree, with its whispering leaves and swaying

limbs, its greenness, its umbrage, where the shadows

He hidden all the day, does not die all at once. First

a dimness creeps over its brightness ; next a leaf

sickens here and there, and fades ; next a whole

bough feels the palsying touch of coming ileath ; and

finally the feeble signs of sickly life, visible here and

there, all disappc-ar, and the dead trunk holds out its

stripped, stark limbs, a melancholy ruin. Just so

does wedded love sometinvs dit;. Wedded love,

blessed with the prayers of friends, hallowed by the

sanction of God, rosy with present joys, and radiant

with future hopes, it dies not all at once. A hasty

word casts a shadow upon it, and the shadow deepens

with the sharp reply. A little thoughtlessness mis-

construed, a little unintentional negligence, deemed

real, a little word misinterpreted,— through such

small channels do dissension and :cirow enter the

family circle. Love becomes reticent, confidence is
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chilled, and noiselessly ^^ut surely the work of sepa-

ration goes on, until the two are left as isolated as

the pyramids, nothing remaining of the union but

the legal form—the dead trunk of the tree, whose

branches once waved in the sunlight. !s it not ,

melancholy reflection on human nature that pett

trials and difficulties, from which no life is free,

should have wrought such a startling effect ?

The great secret is to learn to bear with each oth-

er's failings
; not to be blind to them—that were either

an impossibility or a folly. We must see and feel

them ;
if we do neither, they are not evils to us, and

there is obviously no need of forbearance. We are

to throw the mantle of charity around them, conceal-

ing them from the curious gaze of others ; to deter-

mine not to let them chill the affections. Surely

it is not the perfections, but the imperfections, of

human character that make the strongest claims on
our love.

.Ml the world must approve and even enemies must
ailniirc the good and the estimable in human nature.

It iuisband and wife estimate only that in each which
all must be constrained to value, what do they more
than others ? It is the infirmities of character, im-

perfections of nature, that call for pitying sympathy,
the tender compassion that makes each the comforter,

the monitor of the other. Forbearance helps each
to attain command over themselves. This forbear-

ance is not a weak and wicked indulgence of each
other's faults, but such a calm, tender observation of
them as excludes all harshness and anger, and takes
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the best and fullest method of pointing them out In

the full confidence of affection.

It should be remembered that trials and sufferings

are the real t»-st of merit in all life, as they bring out

the real character. In married life husband and wife

are often adapted to each other through trials, and
the closest union is often wrought by suffering, even

as iron is welded by heat. As much of the happi-

ness of real life is artificial, so many things in w«dde(i

life that to third persons must .seem as trials are,

after all. only the sweetness of domestic life. How
many couples, now in mature life and surrounded by

luxury and all the comforts of wealth, look back to

the days of early privation as amongst the happiest

days of their life! Succeeding years have brought

them wealth, but it took with them their domestic

happiness.

Marriage is too frequently the end instead of the

beginning of love. The dreams of courtship vanish

too often into thin air soon after the wedding ring is

put on. The realization of that perfect and unalloyed

happiness that each partner anticipated is .seldom

found in the holy bonds of matrimony. Cool and
distant, with a feeling tiiat the sweet courtesies of

wooing-timo are now out of place, they treat each

other with an indiff<'ren' . that ends in mutual aver-

sion and contempt. This is alt(jgether wrong. As
reasoning men and women they have ent ed the

relation
; it is vain to suppose it is one of imixcd

delights. It has its trials. You must exj.txt to

meet them. The conditions of happiness there are
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m-ich the same as elsewhere, therefore the only sure
way of finding it is to forget self in the furtherance
of the happiness of others. The trials of wedded life

arc sef-n to be but the approaches to its joys when
oner the; spirit of kindly forbearance is spread abroad
in the heart.

It must seem to all who seriously meditate on
tliis subject that many of the trials of married life

aris.- from mistaken notions of economy and the right
use f.f money. Every wife knows her husband's in-

come or ought to know it. That knowledge should
!" the guide of her conduct. A clear understanding
nsp"cting the domestic expenses is necessary to
thr ixace of every dwelling. If it be little, "better
is ;i dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled ox
and hatr.d therewith." If it be ample, let it be en-
j"><-.l with all thankfulness. Partners in privation
ar- more to each other than partners in wealth.
Ill .se who have suffered together love more than
th..M- who have rejoiced together. Where a wife,
s" I'lg her duty, has made up h.r mind to this, she
uili brighten her little home with smiles that will

m;ikc it a region of perpetual sunshin<-.

\\'<- account these two things essential to the hap-
I'li

'
s> ol married life,— to have a home of your own,

i^i'l to liv< distinctly and hone.stly within your mean.s.
'\ ;rrat proportion of the friilures in wedlock may be
trued directly to the neglect of the latter rule. No
man can feel happy or enjoy the sweets of domestic
l:l'' who is spending more than he earns. No sensl-
bl' person will account it a hardship to begin on a
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moderate scale ; and those who do thus begin, and

afterwards attain to the jK)ssession of wealth, always

look back to the days of '• small thinj^s " with pe-

culiar satisfaction as the golden days of their hearts,

fi" not of their purses. True affection delights in the

opportunities of self tiei.ial and in the little acts of

personal service, for which there is scarcely any

place in the house of the rich.

At the shrine of domestic ambition much of the

comfort anti happiness of home life is immolated, and,

for the sake of appearance, hap|)iness and content

are exchanged for wearying cares. To regulate our

expenses by other people's income is the height of

folly, and to contract debts for a style of living

which is of our neighbor's choosing rather than our

own is nearly akin to insanity. There is no happi-

ness, social, domestic, or individual, without iiule-

pendence ; and no dei)endeiice is so bitter as that of

debt. And when you reflect how needless this is,

you can readily see that in this instance, as in many

others, th«' trials are of our own choosing, and might

be avoided by consideration and care.

ii—
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"O let us walk the world, m> tli.it our love
Burns like a lilfN-,eil heat on heaiititill,

Upon the walls of lit- '> surrounding dark."

—Mawbv

^IIE true marriagf is the result of years of mu-
c^3 tual eruieavnr to please, and comes of patient

j[
efforts to U-arn each otlu-r's tlispusition and
taste. This can be done by all who cherish

ri-ht views o( the duties and pleasures of the mar-
ruij^re relation.

You have but one life to live, and no amount of
money or influence or fame can pay you for a life

"I inihappiness. You can not afford to quarrel with
>ii'- another. You can not afford to cherish a single
thoui^dit. to harl or a single desire, to gratify a single
i'l^siun. nor ind.dge a single selfish feeling, that will
f- nd to make this union any thing but a source of
! M'I''"<'«s to you. So it becomes you at starting to

!
ive a perfect understaiuling with one another. It

'"v.mies >ou to resolve that y.Mi will be hanpy to-
gether at any rate, or that if ym suffer it shall be
I'oin the same cause and ;i perfect sympathy. You
ar- not to let any himi. being step between you
under any circumstances.

Human character, by a wise provision of Provi
ti-nce, is infinitely varied, and there are not two in-

.liv.duals in existence .so entirely alike in their tastes,
!:ab!ts of thought, and natural aptitude that they can
keep step with one another over all the rough places

V
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in the jouriuy „f life. Th.-n- must b,- a Icaninjr to
on.' anoilur The amipminisi- can not be all en <.n,

side. Nou can b( ',
,..j,y u.geth.r if y,,,, will, but

tbe agreement to be I.appy must be numial Draw
your souls closer and closer togetli.r (n.m y,ar to
jrear. Get all obstacles out <.! tli<- ua). Just as
soon as on, arises attend to it, and g<t rid of it.

At last they will all disappear. \oxx xvill have be-
come wonted to one another's habits and frames of
mind and peculiarities of disposition, and love, re-
spect, and charity will take care of the rest.

If you observe faults in your companion keep them
to yourself. What right have j(,u. who should be the
v( r> one to kindly conceal faults, to Inform others of
their presence? N.ither father nor moth.-r. neither
brother nor sister have any right to be informetl of
the .secrets of yuur domestic life. A husband and
wile have

, . business to tell one another's faults to
any body hut themselves. They can not do it with
out shame. Their grievances are to be settled in

private between themselves, and in all public places
and among friends they are to preserve towards one
another that nic<- consideration and entire respectful-
ness which their relations enjoin. With a true wife
the husband's faults should be secret. A wife for-
gets when she condescends to that refuge of weak-
ness, a female conll.h. t. A wife's bosom should be
the tomb of her husband's failings, and his character
far more valuable in her estimation than life.

Happiness between husband and wife can only be
secured by that cuwHtan: tenderness and care of the

mm
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partifs for ••aih otlur uliirh arc l)ascd upon warm

,111(1 i'lnonstrativf love. The lit art iltinainls that

tlif man shall not sit sili nt, n-ticciit. and sdfab-

sorlxil in the midst ol W\^ family. Th«- wife who
li>r;^'ts to provide for li<r luishand's tastes and wishes

rciiiliTs her home nndisiralde for him. In a word,

v< T jiresent an<l e\«r ilrm.>nstrativ«' gentleness must

r<ij;n. or else the i irt starves.

Ther«- is propriety in all thinj.;s, and though pub-

lit displays of aff<(iioii, lainiliarity of touch, and

half roncealetl raresses are always distasteful to men
and women of s( nse, yet love is of such a nature

tiiat \'>u must give it e,\pression or it languishes.

Tin re are husbands sj> cold and formal that they

111 1 no kiss or caress for the wi\es whom they

X- illy love. There ar«' wives to whom a single dem-

onstration that shall t<ll to their hearts how inex-

pressibly pleasant in-ir faces ail tlui: society are,

1 how fondly they are 'i '
' uo'M !)» -'i tter than

tin; lid gold.

rile affection that '-hoi •
' lii:. . ^'ether man and

vvif' is a far holier and nn < n '.r.ing passion than

tin riithusiasm of yoiin;.^ love, ic may want its gor

geousii.ss or its iiiiaginatix (• character, but it is far

richer in its attributes It should ni>t call foi uch

daily proofs of txistein e as is tlem;M I-d of the \> < :,

hilt it is human to wisi for the in i.ness of morniii;^

to continue far into the day and i vening. True, it

is vain to expect this, but humanity continiially wishes

for what can not be; and, though t! glow and

sparkk: oi the morning ol lov( wiii fade :.,% i yet it
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should be as fades the bewitching charm of morning
into the quiet splendor of the Summer day; and,
though recognizing that cxiiibitions of tenderness so
appropriate for die morning of Hfe are out of place
in its noon. yet. as long as it is human to love, so
long are exhibitions of it. quiet though they may be.
gratifying to the one beloved.

We exhort you who are a husband to love your
wife even as you love yourself Continue through
life the same manly tenderness that in you'h gained
her affections. Retlect that though her bodily charms
may not now be so great as then, yet that habit and
a thousand acts of kindness have strengthened your
mutual friendship. IX-vote yourself to her. and after

the hours of business let the pleasures which you
most highly prize be found in her society. The true
wife wishes to feel sure that she is precious to her
husband— not useful, not valuable, not convenient
simply, but that she is dear to him ; let her be the
recipient of his polite and hearty attentions ; let her
notice that her cares and loves are noticed, appre-
ciated, and returned, her opinions asked, her approval
sought, and her judgment respected ; in short, let her
only be loved, honored, and cherished in fulfillment

of the marriage vow, and she will be to her husband
a well-spring of pleasure.

We exhort you who are wife to be gentle and con-

siderate to your husband. Let the influence which
you possess over him arise from the mildness of yonr
manner and the tliscretion of your conduct. Whilst
you are careful to adorn your person with new and
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drati apparel—for no woman can long preserve af-

f. ctions if she is negligent on this point—be still

n- attentive in ornamenting your ir id with meek-
and peace, with cheerfulness and good humor.

I -lite n the cares and chase away the vexations to

wliiih he is inevitably exposed in his commerce with

i\\>: unrV\ by rendering, as far as is in your power,

his lionie pleasant. Keep at home. Let your em
pl<i\incnt and pleasures be domestic.

What a man desires in a wife is her companion-

ship, sympathy, and love. The way of life has many
iir(ary places in it, and man needs a companion to

j^o with him. A man is sometimes overtaken by
misfortune; he meets with failure and defeat, trials

aid I'tnptation beset him, and he needs one to stand

I \ .Hill sympathize. .Ml through life, through storms
.iml through sunshine, conflicts and victory, man
n< <ds a woman's love. Let him think upon his duty
in return for this love. You who have taken a wife

Ir.-ni a happy home of kindred hearts and kind com-
i-.mionship, have you done what you could to make
aiiK nils lor the loss of those friends and companions?
i\' member what your wife was when you took her,

iiMt from compulsion, but from your own choice a
iinice based on what you then considered her supe-

tmrity »o all others. .She was young—perhaps the

!"| of her happy home; she was as gay and blithe

IS the lark, and the brothers and sisters at her
i ither's cheri.shed her as an object of endearment.

^ < t she left all to join her destiny with yours—to

nake your home happy, and to do all that womanly
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ingenuity could do to meet your wishes, and to
lighton tlie burdens which might press upon you.

Consult the tastes and disposition of your hus-
band, and endeavor to give him high and noble
tlioughts. lofty aims, and tcm])oraI comforts. Let
the husband see that you really hav<? a strong desire

to make him happy, ami to rrtain the warmest place
in his respect, his admiration, and his affection. En-
ter into all his plans with interest. Sweeten all his

troubles with your sympath) . Make him feel that
there is one ear always open to the revelation of his

experiences, that there is one heart that never mis-

construes him. that there is one refuge for him in all

circumstances, and that in all wearinrss of body and
soul there is on.' warm pillow for his head, beneath
which a heart is beating with the same unvarying
truth and affection, through all gladness and sadness
as the faithful chronometer suffers no perfj'bation of

its rhythm, whether in storm or shine
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" Trifles light as air,

Are to the jealous confirmation strong
As proofs of holy writ."

,1,
— SHAKESPgARI.

^ffiHERE is no passion more base, nor one which

•?ff seeks to hide itself more than jealousy. It is

f * ashamed of it itself when it appears. It carries

its stain and disgrace on its forehead. We do
not wish to acknowledge it ourselves, it is so igno-

iniiiious. but hidden in the character we would be
oiiilused and disconcerted if it appeared ; by the
i> hich we are convinced of our bad minds and de
li.iscil courage.

It is difficult sometimes to distinguish between
Jealousy and envy, for they often run into one an-
other, and are blended together. Th- most valid

'iistmction seems to be that jealousy is always per-
s "lal The envious man desires some good which
aii..tl).r jiossesses

; the jealous man suspects another
ol ^'Hiking to deprive him of some good that he
ainady possesses.

Jealousy is, in man\ respects, preferable to envy,
•Miice it amis at the preservation of some good which
V.'- think belongs to us ; whereas envy is a frenzy
til It can not endure, even in idea, the good of others.

j' iiousy is such a headstrong passion, that therein
<l >th consist its danger. All the other passions con-
li' -scend at times to accept the inexorable logic of
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facts. But jealousy lo(jks facts straight in the face,

ignores them utterly, and says she knows a great

deal better than they can tell her.

Jealousy violates contracts, dissolves society

breaks wedlock, b«trays friends and neighbors, thinks

nobody is good, and that «-very one is either doing

or tlesigning them an injury. Its rise is in guilt or

ill-nature
; as he that is overrun with the jaunilice

takes others to be yellow. If jealousy were not a

hartleneil offender, he must have disappeared ere

this by the abuse which poets and moralists have

alike delighted to heap upon him. Yet he still lives

and nourishes, exerts his inlhience and displays his

power, as though he were a favored frienti or a wel-

c me guest.

Did jealousy always make its appearance in its

ordinary form of detraction, it would be, C()nii)ar-

atively speaking, harmless ; but it is surprising how

many ilifferent masks it can assume, and how it lurks

and tries to conc( al itself under .some less mean and

unlovable quality. Sometimes it appears in the

character of injustic*- ; sometimes it taki-s the for.-n

of rudeness and want of courtesy ; tKcasionally a bit-

ter or sarcastic way of speaking. At other times it

borrows the garb of a virtue, and shows itself under

what might be mistaken lor humility or sincerity;

lying coiled up like a serpent under some tlower,

and darting forth its venemous sting where and when

you least expect to find it.

No stronger proof is needed to show how mn
teniptible a fault jealousy is than that no one is will-
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ir.t; fo acknowledge that they are jealous. It is jeal-

(HIS) that is the root and foundation of many offenses,

but they are cliarged to other causes. Jealousy is

siii},'ular in tliis : every trifling circumstance is re-

j^arded as confirming and strengthening the pre-

iDusIy aroused suspicions. It is a sorer curse, a

jiore certain and fata! blight to the heart on which

it seizes, than it can be to those against whom its

sjtite is hurled. Jealousy is as cruel as the grave;

not the grave that opeis its deep bosom to receive

.111(1 shelter from further storms the worn and forlorn

pilgrim, who rejoices e.xceedingly and is glad when
h< can find its repose ; but cruel as the grave is

when it yawns and swallows down from the lap of

luxury, from the summit of fame, from the bosom of

love, the desire of many eyes and hearts.

.Among the deadly things upon the earth, or in

till s( a, or flying through malarial regions, few are

more no.vious than jealousy. And of all ntad pas-

sions there is not one that has a vision more dis-

lorted or a more unreasonable fury. To the jealous
e\< white looks black, yellow looks green, and the

\er) sunshine turns deadly lurid. There is no inno

"lue, no justice, no generosity that is not touched
nith suspicions save just the j«;aious person's own.
<»iu( lodged within the heart, for life it rules ascend-
Hii and alone. It sports in .solitude. It pants for

I'lood. and rivers will not sate its thirst. Minds
strongest in worth and valor stoop to meanness and
'iisgrace before it. The meanest soul, the weakest,
it I an give courage to beyond the daring of despair.
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No balm can assuage its sting. Death alone can

heal its wound. When it has once possessed a man
he has no ear but for the tale that falls like molten

lead upon the heart.

In nothing is jealousy more commonly shown

than when under the fear that some one will sup

plant us in the affections of another. Here it assumts

its most malignant form, here its greatest distress is

wrought. The gamester, whose last piece is lost

;

the merchant, whose whole risk the sea has swal-

lowed up ; the child, whose air bubble has burst-

may each create a bauble like the former. Hut lie

vvlios treasure was in woman's love, who trusted as

man once trusts and was deceived—that hope once

gone, there is no finding it again, no restoring it.

Let not any too rigorously judge the conduct of a

jf-alous woman or a jealous man. Remember that

the maniac suffrrs. To be sure, the suffering is

from selfishness, often it is without the shadow of a

cause ; but still it is suffering, and it is intens-.

Pity it. bear with it
,

you may yourself fall inio

temptation.

It is sftid that jc-alousy is love. This is not trti<-;

for, though jealousy may l)c procured by love, a:,

ashes are by fire, yet j< aluusy extinguishes love, as

ashes smother the tlamc jealousy may exist witli-

out love, ami this is common, for jealousy can fn li

on that which is bitter no less than on that which is

sweet, and is sustained by pride as often as I'V

affection.

The unfortunate h.ibit of mind which makes one
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pritnc to jealousy can not be too strenuously fought

a^ liiist. It were well to constantly remember that

i<al()usy injures and pains no one so much as the

j.crson feeling it. It is a self consuming fire, a self-

iiillicted torment, an arrow that falls back and wounds
only the iircher. It becomes one to cultivate a spirit

III magnanimity toward all. and to strive to allay, by
• vrry means in his power, a too suspicious nature.

It has been well said that there are occasions on
uliiih a man would have been ashamed of himself

not to have been deceived. A man to be genuine to

hiiiist.'lf must believe and be believed, must trust and
Ix trusted.

Suspicion is no less an enemy to virtue than to

ha[»|)iness. Hi- that is already corrupt is naturally

suspicious, and he that becomes suspicious will

quickly become corrupt. Suspicion is the child of

i^iiilt, the virtue of a toward. It is a vain and fool-

ish pride which wouKl teach that every one is con-

spiring against your happiness or has designs on your
r' j.utation and busintss. The fact is. probably no
Oil- is thinking of you. Vet your jealous disposition

iLiiiifies every little cireumstance, and thus you are

tiiuially making yourself unhappy when no real

-iiise exists. Vou are t.> strive against such an un-

''ituiiate disposition at all times. And it can be
".iilicated. It is not the liberally educated, those

>vli'» have read much and thought more, who are

fluis suspicious and jealous in disposition; but it is

the narrow-minded, the illiterate, and the vulgar.
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" For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddist are tluso, 'It might have been.'"

—Whittim.

KHERE is not a word in the English tongm- which

signifies more than the word regret. It ex-

presses every degree of pain in the gamut of

sorrow, from the childish regret for a lost play-

thing, to the remorse wiiich. wiien the sands of life

are almost run, contemplates a wasted life.

There are none who hav*- not felt its potency;

no age escapes it, and such will ever be the case as

long as it is human to err. But as pain and sick-

ness are the sentinels which guard the life and health

of the body, so it is rcgr» t which keeps c«)nscience

alive in man and sustains the moral faculties in the

discharge of dut>. Life is full of sorrowful scenes.

so much that could not have been avoided
; but how

much added force then' is to sorrow when we rel1( ct

that we ar'- to blame— that we knew at the lini' tliat

we were tloing wrong — tiiat we tlisregardeti the

warning voice of conscience, contemptuously rrje* ted

the proffered advi»e of others, and have nothing to

extenuate tln' keen regret gathend with «,he harvest

of sorrow sown by our own negligence.

The profoutuli-st sorrow is not brougbf. upon us

by the world, by its bitterness, its malice, its injus-

tice, or its persecution. These, indeed, affect us,

and make us wiser, more weak, or more brave. We

mmmm ^5W"
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nil, if we choose, repel the world's wrongs. We
cm laugh at the injuries intlicted upon us, and hurl

il< liance upon them ; or, if we can not command this

spirit, we may patiently endure what we do not re-

siiit. Hut the sorrows w(; bring upon ourselves by

our own lack of discretion, or heedless obstinacy,

whi-n regret adds its sting, then it is that we expe-

riiiui- wliat real sorrow is. VV^e can not tiien repel

its attacks with indifference.

Regret is the heart's sorrow for past offenses, —
till- soul's prompting to better actions. Have you

ever stood by the grave of one dear to you, and

'mcm compelled to remember how much happier you

iniiiht lui\e made that life which has now passed be-

yniid your reach? Has the hasty or unkind word

t r tome back to you and repeated itself over and

oM r, uniil you would gladly have given a year of

youi own life to have recalled it, and made it as if it

h.\>\ luv'T been? Let us remcmlxr that those who
;ir< now living may soon be dead, and beware of

ailding to the things done that ought not to have

li' in done, the things undone that ought to have

!»
I n done. Many a heart has languished for the

triulrriiess withheld in life, but poured out too late

in nmorse and unavailing regn-t

Let us be tender to our li iends while they are

With us, — not wait till they are gone to find out

ihiir good qualities. Let us be kind and gentle now,

ai'i! not wait for regret to tell us of duty undone.

I hi' way of life is so full of occasions that call forth

real re^iet, that it would seem that there was little

n^^S^'Sri
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danger of .naniksting regret where it was uncalled
for and useless. V.t such spectacles are of dailyoc. .rrenc.. Wkm, on.- has done the best he .,he should let that fact cnsol.- him. and not give way'K, causeless regret and a .vish that he had dc.„
olMerentl)

.

Under the guiding light of ,he present it is easyenough to d.scover the mistak.-s of the past; .u..\ Iwould be eusy to ,nake a.lv.uuageous changes werewe allowed t.. go back and commence anew in the
journey of hfe. But alas ! this is vain. What we
should do .s so to |..ar,> by reason of regret from tlu-
lessons of the past that we become fully fitted for th-
clufes of the present. Regret, if deep and hopeless,
becomes remorse, which settles down over the h. ut
w. h a crushing weight, driving from thence all hop,
unless. uKleed. the angel of lorgiveness brings con-"
solation to the .sou!

There are many walking the earth whose livesan shadowed by s<,n,e gr.-at sorrow, to which isM.\ the pan, of r.gr« cau.sed by their own heed-
less and mconsiderate acti-UKs. With one. it is the
sorrow o( a reputation gon.. - some act ol lolly
swept aw^jy the i.\r nanu- A>unded on years of horai
^v.ng. W .th another it is th<- shadow of a grave
Hark and deep which covers the form of one whem
< .ath claun<-d before h.- had redressed some wrong
Jlone, carelessly p.-rhaps. and with no intention .i
lasting injury. F lasty and inconsiderate marriages
cau.s,- nuKh vain repining and regret. The happi
n«s of hfe is gone

; ih. hopes of a home, endearing
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rompanionship. are fl.d. because hasty and Inconsid-
erat.- actK.n was taken where care and study was
r.quired. Of all rejjrets. the remorse that must
au,.mpany the closing moments of a misspent life
m.M p(,ssess the sharpest sting. Life and its 005.
s.h.i.t.es allowed to go to waste from a lack of con-
M.Nratu.n on our part! Oh. that the young would
j^iv heed to the warning voice- of experience, and
thus escape the vain regrets of later years '

To escape regret, it is necessary to form the
iMl.it of domg your whole duty and avoiding impul-
vv- actions. Pause before you say a hasty or a
^r-l thuig. Human life is so uncertain, are you
-in- that you will have a chance to make it right
1.'f-re death will have claimed the object of your mo-
-"ntary anger > Tears and expressions of regret
>r. of no avail when addressed to cold clay Pause
t" I'T.- doing a hasty or inconsiderate action. It may
'

'

-f such a nature that you can not undo its effects
If -uy embitter your whol.t after life. Reflection is
-nr g,K,.l ang..|: give heed to her warning voice
i'-w are you spending yo„r life? Are you living as

' • "m.-s a man and immortal being > Are you striv-

1.

"U to make the most of life and its possibilities >
If

•";t. b<- warned in time, and t.ru Irom your ways.
\^ !i.n hfe ,.s nearly ended you v.ill think of the past,
uonder at your actions, and sigh for the days of

.^""th. They will not come to you again; therefore
H'ak.- the most of them nmv. Thus will you spare
w.urself many vain regrets, and your closing days
^'11 be days of peace.
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•• LuU'd in the countless chaml)ers of the brain,

Our thoughts are hnkcd by many a liidden cKnin

Awake but one, and lo, what myriads rise !

Eacli stamps its imago ns the other flies."

—POPK.

|OME one has said that of all the gifts with

which a beneficent Providence has endowed man

w the gift of memory is the noblest. Without it

life would be a blank, a dreary void, an inex-

tricable chaos, an unlettered page cast upon the vast

ocean of uncertainty. Memory is the cabinet of

the imagination, the treasury of reason, the registry

of conscience, and the council chamber of thought.

It is the only paradise we are sure of always pos-

sessing. Even our first parents could not be driven

out of it. The memory of good actions is the star-

light of the soul. Memory tempers prosperity by

recalling past distresses, mitigates adversity by bring-

ing up the thoughts of past joys, it controls youth

and delights old age.

Memory is the golden cord binding all the natu

ral gifts and excellences together, and though it is

not wisdom in itself still it is the primary and fund.i-

mental power without which there could be no otlur

Intellectual operations. Memory is often accused of

treachery and inconstancy, when, if inquired into

the fault will be found to rest with ourselves. Al

though nature has wisely proportioned the strength

111; .1
'

.=«iMhi
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and liberality of this gift to various intellects, yet all

have it in tiu^ir power to improve it by classing, by

analyzing and arranging the different subjects which

successively occupy their minds. By these means

habits of thought and rcflectioii are required, which

will materially conduce to the invigorating of the un-

derstanding, the improvement of the mind, and the

str(-ngthening and correction of the mental powers.

A quick and retentive memor)- both of words and

things is an invaluable treasure, and may be had by

any one who will take the necessary pains. Educa-

tors sometimes in their anxiety to secure a wide range

of studies fail to sufficiently impress on their scholars'

minds the value of memory. This memory is one of

tlif most valuable gifts God has bestowed upon us,

and one of the most mysterious. The more it is

railed upon to exercise its proper function the more
it is able to do, and there seems to be no limit to its

power. It is not what one has learned, but what he

lenembers and applies that makes him wise. Still

ini niory should be used as the store-house, not as

a lumber-room. The mind must be trained to

think as well as remember, and to remember princi-

ples and outlines rather than words and sentences.

It is an old saying that we forget nothing, as

people in fever begin suddenly to talk the language

• >t their infancy. We are stricken by memory some-
times, and old reflections rush back to us as vivid as

ill the time when they were our daily talk. We
think of faces, and they return to us as plainly as

vvnon their presence gladdened our eyes and their

: (I
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accents thrilled in our ears. Many an affection that

apparently came to an end, and dropped out of life

cne way or anothei, was only lying dormant. A
scent, a note of music, a voice long unheard, the

stirring of the Summer breeze may startle us with

•tiie sudden revival of long forgotten feelings and

thoughts.

Memory can glean, but can never renew. It

brings us joys faint as the perfume of the flowers,

faded and dried of the Summer that is gone. Who
is there whose heart is dead to the memories of his

childhood days ? Old times steal upon us, quietly

making us young again, even amid the din of busi-

ness and the whirl of household cares ! The careworn

face relaxes its tension and the saddened brow clears

for a time as some well-remembered scene rushes

through the mind, bringing back the childhood home

and the loved faces which met around the daily

board.

We love to think of days that are past if they

were days of happiness, and even experience a sad

pleasure in recalling days of sadness. The man or

woman who loves to look back upon the direction

and counsel of a wise father and faithful mother will

seldom do an unworthy or unjust act And we (ind

the most degraded at times marveling as to what led

them into sin, because the remembrance of a happy

home is theirs—a home of purity, of a father's and

mother's loving counsel and upright example.

When sorrow and trial, care and temptation, sur-

round us how often do we gain courage and ren^wt-d
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strength by thinking of the past. The bankrupt
loves to think tliat he started on a fair basis from
the cradle. And the worldly woman, who seems
plunged in the vortex of fashionable pleasure, stops
to think that ir was not always thus, that a devoted
mother taught her nobler things, and an earnest

father bade her live for some real object in life.

Just that moment's reflection may sow the seed
uhich will develop into a life of charity and good
works among her fellow-mortals. And that con-
(i'lniied criminal—who knows what memory recalls
to his view? Perhaps it was a home from whence
thr incense of daily prayer ascended to God—where
kind words enforced a cheerful obedience to wise
counsels. Disturb him not; the influence is holy—
"t 1- memory's voice urging him to final repentance.
We love to think of the unbroken circle; the

curly heads of the children, and the various disposi-
tions that marked them; the childish employments
an.l aspirations: the mischievous pranks and merited
punishment; and the quiet hour when the mother,
gathering the little ones about her, told them of the
i"tter life to come, and sought earnestly to teach
th'm that here below we live as school children.

:^
lining an education that shall fit us for the brighter

home hereafter. But these thoughts are not alto-
gether of joyous scenes. Change and death ap
I" ared on the scene, and strangers came to dwell in
til home of our childhood.

It is strange what slight things suffice to recall
t!: • scenes of childhood. A fallen tree, a house in

I
i

'I

I
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ruins, a pebbly bank, or the flowers by the wayside,

arrest our steps, and carry the thoughts back to

other days. In fancy we again visit the mossy

bank by the wayside, where we so often sat for hours

drinking in the beauty of the primrose with our eyes;

the sheltei d glen, darkly green, filled with the per-

fume of violets that shone in their intense blue like

another sky spread upon the earth ; the laughter of

merry voices, are all brought back to memory by the

simplest causes.

i'he reminiscences of youth are a trite theme, but

it possesses an interest which the world can not dis-

lodge from our breasts. If all then was not uninter

rupted sunshine, yet the clouds flew rapidly by, and

left no permanent shade behind them, as do those

of mature years. From the covenants of friendship

then we thought in after days to enjoy the beiufits

and treasures of love. But the forces of life havt

driven us asunder, and swept away all but the

memory of the past. How different the contrast in

thoughts and feelings then and now! Then it was

the trusting confidence of childhood ; now it is the

doubting mind that hath tasted of the world's insin-

cerity. We had faith then, but we have doubts now.

The heart must, nay, it has, grown old, and is

full of cares. It will relate at length the history of

its sorrows, but it has few joys to communicate.

Memory seldom f^ils when its oflice is to show us

the tomb of our buried hopes. Joy's recollection

no longer joy, but sorrow's memory is a sorrow .still

The memory of past favors is like a rainbow—bright.
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beautiful, and vivid—but it soon fades away ; the

memory of injuries is engraved on the heart, and
remains forever. The course of none has been along

so beaten a road that they remember not fondly some
r'sting-places in their journey, some turns in their

path in which lovely prospects broke in upon them,

s'lme plats of green refreshing to their weary feet.

Some one has said : " Memory is ever active, ever

•me; alas, if it were only as easy to forget!" Mem-
ory is a faithful steward, and holds to view many
Sillies over which we would fain dn<p the curtain of

ot>livion and let the dust of forgetfulness cover them
from view. What a relief could we but forget that

an-ry word
! The uncalled-for harshness and the

jiassionate outbreak that went unrecalled so long

that death intervened—O could we but erase their

r( mei.-.brance
! But no. with a retaliative justice

iii( inory summons us to review them ! Words which
(an never be recalled, deeds whose effect on others

ran never be effaced, how they come, one by one,

showing us how rseless our lives have been—how
\ tin I Still, these memories are friends in disguise,

lor they are faithful monitors, and are experience's

T' ady prompters. How much is spoken which de-

s( rves no remembrance, and which does not serve as

a single link in one's existence, not calling forth one
result for others' weal, or thrilling one chord with

nolojcr impulses!

How beautiful to fiistinguish the pearls in the

i ush of events—this torrent of scenes both sad and
i'ieasing! The gift nl memory is diversified to dif-

111 i
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ferent people, some having a taste for history, some

for literature ; others delight in Politics, and so on

through all the different pha;°s of existence, with its

diversity of thought and feeling. Memory has been

compared to a vast storehouse. How important, then,

that we inure the mind to healthful actions instead ol

feeding it on poisons until it will produce naught but

poisonous the '•its ! Look at the world of literature

and science . hy not delve in its mines of glitter-

ing, genuine treasures? Inasmuch as the mind de-

rives much of its pleasures from thoughts of the past

it becomes all to provide, as far as possible, for

happy reminiscences. This " the reward of right

living. An aged person wh .^ thoughts revert to a

life of self-denial and exertion in virtue's ways has a

source of happiness, pure and unalloyed, which is

denied to him whose guiding rule of life has been

selfishness.

Memory has a strange power of crowding years

into moments. This is observed ofttimes when death

is about to close the scene. As the sunlight bn - •

from the clouds and across the hills at the close >

stormy day, lighting up the distant horizon, even so

does memory, when the light of life is fast disappear

ing in the darkness of death, break forth and illume

the most distant scenes and incidents of past years.

And the very clouds of sorrow which have drifted

between are lighted up with a glorious light. .\s

the soft, clear chimes of the silvery bells at the

vesper hour float down on the shadowy wings of

evening, even so are the thoughts of old age. They
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rtcall scenes past, their memory being ali that is left

now. It may be the face of a mother, the smile of

,1 sister, a father's kind voice, all stilled by death.

M.my of these thoughts are too sacred to expose to
rh. j^aze of the curious; they are their only treas

iir.s: beware of drawing back the curtain which
conceals them from your view.

^W-.-

"Auspicious hope! in thy sweet gardens grow
Wreaths for each toil, a charm for every woe."

?fj^:I>L that happens in the world is directly or in-

|j"^ directly brought about by hope. Not a stroke

\- of work would be done were it not in hopes
of some glorious reward. It matters not that

it o^f-nerally paves the way to disappointment. Phoe-
nix like it rises from its ashes and bids us forget the
flisippointment of the present in the contemplation
ot Ititure delights. Hope, then, is the principal anti-
;l<>!r which keeps our hearts from bursting under the
[in ssure of evils.

Some call hope the manna from heaven that com-
f'»rts us in all extremities; others the pleasant flat-

ter- r that caresses the imhappy with expectations of
1" M'piness in the bosom of futurity. But if hope be
a ilatterer she is the most upright of all the flattering

para.sites, since she frequents the poor man's hut as
Hi
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well as the palace of his superiors. It is comiuon

to all men; those who possess nothing more are

still cheered by hope. When all else fails us hope

still ibides with us.

Used with a due prudence hope acts as a health-

ful tonic; intemperately indulged, as an enervating

opiate. The vision of future triumph, which at first

animates exertion, if dwelt upon too strongly, will

usurp the place of the reality, and noble objects will

be contemplated, not for their own inherent worth,

or with a di-sign of compassing their execution, but

for the day-dreams they engender. Hope sheds a

sweet radiance on the stream of life, and never exerts

her maj, c except to our advantage. We seldom

attain what she beckons us to pursue, but her decep-

tions resemble those which the dying husbandman in

the fable practiced upon his sons, who, ')y telling

them of a hidden mass of wealth which he had

buried in his vineyard, led them so carefully to

delve the ground that they found, indeed, a treasure,

though not in gold, in wine.

Reasonable hope is endowed with a vigorous prin-

ciple; it sets the head and heart to work, and ani

mates one to do his utmost, and thus, by perpetually

pushing and assuring, it puts a difficulty out of

countenance, and makes a seeming impossibility jjive

way. Human life hath not a surer friend nor, many

times, n greater enemy than hope. It is the misera-

ble man's god, which, in the hardest grip of calamity,

never fails to yield him beams of comfort. It is the

presumptuous man's devil, which leads him awhile in
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a smooth way, and then lets him break his neck on
the sudden.

How many would die did not hope sustain thei '

'

How many have died by hoping too much! This
wonder may we find in hope—that sue is both a
flatterer and a true friend. True hope is based on
•wT'^y of character. A strong mind always hopes,
and has always cause to hope, because it knows the
inntahility o( human affairs, and how slight a circum-
stance may change the whole course of events. Such
a spirit, too. rests upon itself; it is not confined to

partial views, or to one particular object, and if at

last all should be lost it has saved itself its own in

tiL;rity and worth.

It is best to hope only for things possible and
prohable; he that hopes too much shall deceive him-
s< It at last, especially if his industry does not go
aloiij^r with his hopes, for hope without action is a
barren undoer. Hope awakens courage, but de-
spondency is the last of all evils; it is the abandon-
,n. r,t „f good—the giving .ip of the battle of life

witii drad nothingness. When the other emotions
ar. controlled by events hope remains buoyant and
iMulisinayed.—unchanged, amidst the most adverse
til. iimstances. Causes that effect, with depression,
«v. ry other emotion appear to give fresh elasticity
to hope. No oppression can crush its buoyancy;
from under every weight it rebounds ; amid the most
tl'-pressing circumstances it preserves its cheerinjj

'"'Inen.e; no disappointment can annihilate its power;
no experience can deter us from listening to its sweet

H
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illusions
;

it seems a counterpoise for misfortune, an

equivalent for every disappointment.

It springs early into existence; it abides through

all the changes of lile, antl reaches into the futurity

of time. In the midst of disap[)ointments it whispers

consolation, and in all the arduous trials of life it is

a strong staff and support. If, in the warmth of

anticipation, it prepares the way for the very disap-

pointments to which it afterwards administers relief

it must be confessed that, in tiie severer inflictions of

adversity, which come upon us unlooked for. ;m(l

where previously the voice of sorrow was nexcr

heard, it then appears like an aii,t;el of mercy, and

frequently assuages the anguish of suffering, and

wipes the dropping tears from the eyes.

Hope lives in the future, but dies in the present.

Its estate is one of expectancy. It draws large drafts

on a small credit, which are seldom honored when

presented at the bank of experience, but have tlie

rare faculty of passing readily elsewhere. Hope
calculates its schemes for a long and durable life,

presses forward to imaginary points of bliss, and

grasps at impossibilities, and, consequently, very

often ensnares men into beggar) , ruin, and dishonor

Hope is a great calculator, but a poor mathemati-

cian. Its problems are seldom based on true data,

and their demonstration is more often fictitious than

otherwise.

There is a morality in every true hope which is a

source of consolation to all who rightly seek it. It is

a good angel within that whispers of triumph over
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evil, of the success of good, o{ the victory of truth,

oi the achievement of right. •' It hopeth all things."

it is a strong ingredient of courage. Under its guid-

\\\'^ light what great events have been wrought to a

successful completion ! It is a friend of virtue. Its

religion is full of glorious anticipations. It encour-

ages all things good, great, and noble.

It is not surprising when we reflect on the natur ;

ol hope that we find it to be such a mainspring "
hmnan action. It is the parent of all effort and en-

deavor and " every gift of noble origin is breathed

upon by hope's perpetual breath." It may be said

t( be the moral engine that moves the world and
keeps it in action. Every true hope which has for

:t-- object some great and noble design is an unex-

jiressed prayer, which flies on angel's wings to the

throne of God, and returns to the struggling one a

jiiecious benison of inspiration to go forth on his

errand of good.

.\ true hope we can touc' o low through all

the lights and shadows of I'fc. It a prophecy ful-

filled ill part— God's earjie-^t inonc)- paid into our

V 'th the whole when we
inlight on the hill-top

wl.eii the valley is dark as death ; the spirit touching
li- all through our pilgrimage, and then soaring
I way with us into the blessed life where we may ex-

I'ect either that the fruition will he entirely equal
to the hope, or that the old glamour will come over
lis again, and beckon us on forever as the choicest

tjilt heaven has to give.

hands, that he will be read

ar( ready for it. is th(
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"Hope deferred," saith the proverb. " maketh

the heart sick." But we are prone to be too dicta

torial as to how we enjoy life ; too positive. We
must not determine that their fulfillment must come

in just the way we wish, or else we will be miserable

in the grief of disappointment. It is not for man

wholly to determine his steps. Sometimes what he

thinks for his good turns out ill ; and what he thinks

a great evil develops a great blessing in disguise.

It is folly, almost madness, to be miserable because

things are not as we would have them, or because

we are disappointed in our plans. Many of our

plans must be defeated for our (nvn good. A mul-

titude of little hopes must every day be crushed, and

now and then a great one.

But while we may be all wrong in our thoughts

of the special form in which our blessing will come,

we need not fail of the blessing. It may be like the

mirage, shifting from horizon to horizon as we plod

wearily along ; but in the iullness of God's own time

we shall reap if we taint not. There is always n

sadness in the dying of a great hope. It is like the

setting of the sun. The brightness of our lite is

gone, shadows of the evening fall behind us, and the

world seems but a dim reflection of itself— a broailer

shadow. We look forward into the lonely night.

The soul withdraws itself. Then stars arise, and the

night is holy.

Hopes and fears checker human life. The one

serves to keep us from presumption, the other fn'm

despair. Hope is the last thing that dieth in man.
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Though it may be deceptive, yet it is of this good
use to us, that while we are traveling through this

!!(»' it conducts us in an easier and more pleasant

way to our journey's end. There is no one so fallen

Init that he may have hopes ; nor is any so exalted

IS to be beyond the reach of fears. " When faith,

temperance, and other celestial powers left the earth,"

says one of the ancient writers, " Hope was the only

o^oddess that stayed behind."

The man who carries a lantern in a dark night

can have friends walking safely by the light of its

rays, and not be defrauded himself So he who is

nt" cheerful disposition, and has the light of hope in

his breast, can help on many others in this world's

darkness, not to his own loss, but to their gain.

H(ipp is an anchor to the soul, both sure and stead-

last, that will restrain our frail bark and enable us
to outride the storms of time.

There are so many humiliations in this world ! The
se( ret is to rise above them, to throw off dissatisfac-

tion, and to grasp some pleasing hope, grateful and
Iieiieficial to the mind. We are encompassed by
illusions and delusions. We need the comforting
!)romises of the heart— a steadfast faith in the good
and true, and hopefulness in all things, especially of

futurity. Hope is rich and glorious, and faithfully

•hould it he cultivated. Let its inspiring influence

I'jow in the heart ; it will give strength and courage.

Let the cheerful word fall from the lips, and the

-mile play upon the countenance. The way of the
world is dark enough even to the most favored ones
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among us. Why not, then, gather all the happiness

out of life that you can ? Why not strive to culti-

ate the cheerful, hopeful disposition that will enable

you to see the silver lining to every cloud ? By such

a course you will do much to assua^re the sorrows

and to increase the joys and pleasures of life.

|ROSPERITY is the great test of human char

acter. Many are not able to endure prosperity.

It is like the light of the .sun to a weak eye-
glorious, indeed, in itself, but not proportioned

to such an instrument. Greatness stands upon a

precipice, and if prosperity carries a man ever so

little beyond his poise, it overbears and dashes him

to pieces.

Moderate prosperity is not only to be hopefully

expected as the proper reward of a life's exertion, but

to bring the best human qualities to any thing like

perfection, to fill them with the sweet juices of

courtesy and charity, prosperity, or a moderate

amount of it, is requireil, just as sunshine is needed

for the ripening of peaches and apricots. But pros-

perity, if it be good for the encouragement of hu-

manity, is full of danger as well. There is ever a

certain languoi attending the fullness. When the

ieart has no more to wish, it yawns over its posses-

sion, and the energy of the soul goes out like a
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flame that has no more to devour. A smooth sea
never made skillful mariners, neither do uninterrupted

prosperity and success qualify men for usefulness and
happiness. The storms of adversity, like those of

;hc ocean, rouse the faculties and excite the inven-

tion, prudence, and skill of the voyager. The mar-
tyrs of ancient times, in bracing their minds to

outward calamities, acquired a loftiness of purpose
and a moral heroism worth a life-tin?e of softness and
.sLcurity.

It seems as if man were like the earth. It can
not bask forever in the sunshine. The snows of

\\ Miter and its frosts must come and work in the
i^round, and mellow it to make it fruitful. A man
u|)on whom continuous sunshine falls is like the earth
in .August—he becomes parched, hard, and close-

.L;iaiiied. To some men ihe Winter and Spring come
wlieii they are young. Others are born in Summer,
ami made fit to live only by a Winter of sorrow
coming to them when they are middle-aged or old.

llui come it must, and under its softening influence
tlir mind is fitted for the routine of life, and then the
warm, shining sun of prosperity spreads abroad in

t!ir heart its vivifying influence, and the best powers
ol man are developed.

The way to prosperity is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words—industry
and trugality

;
that is, waste neither time nor money,

lut make the best use of both. Without industry
and frugality nothing will do, and with them every
'.hiiig. There is no other way to arrive at a true
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prosperity. It is gained only by diligent application

to the business of lilc. The men who may be said to

be prosperous are seldom men who have been rocked

in the cradle of indulgence or caressed in the lap of

luxury, but they are men whom necessity has called

from the shade of retirement to contend under the

scorching rays of the sun with the stern realities of

life, with all of its vicissitudes.

Many make the mistake of supposing that pros-

perity and happiness are identical terms. The most

prosperous are often the most miserable, while happi-

ness may dwell with him whose every effort has

failed, provided only that he hath done his best.

There is, therefore, a true and a false prosperity,

much resembling each other. But the similarity is in

resemblance only, for they differ in constitution. The

one is true and substantial, and is the result of 3

" 'ived life. Its rewards are inward content andwe

surroundings of comfort ; the enjoyment of the n-ai

blessings of life and the luifolding of all the better

nature of man. Its imitation is the reward gained

by unjust or dishonest means. It may have the

luster, but it lacketh the ring and weight of the true

metal. It may have the outward adornment, but can

not bring its possessor the inward peace of him who

hath the former. Instead of unfolding and expand-

ing the heart of man, it hardens it and dries up the

better nature.

Engage in one kind of business only, and stick to

it until you succeed, or until your experience siiows

that you should abandon it. A constant hammering
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will generally drive it home at last so that it can be
clinched. When a man's und.vided attention is cen-
icred on one object his mind will be constantly sufr.

K'sting improvements of value, wli,ch would escppe
him were his brain occupied by a dozen different
ol.j.cts at once. Many a fortune has slipped throujrf-
a man's fingers because of attention thus engage^

;

tli.r<- is good sense in the old caution against having
too many irons in the fire at once.

Adversity in early life often lays ihe foundation
lor future prosperity. The hand of adversity is cold
'I't it is the hand of a friend. It dispels from the
youthful mind the pleasing, but vain, illusions of un-
taught fancy, and shows that the road to success and
prosperity is always a road requiring energetic action
t

. surmount its difficulties. There is something sub-
l:>n.- in the resolute, fi.xed purpose of him who deter-
'HHUs to rise superior to ill-fortune. "At thy fir.c.t

entrance upon thy estate," saith a wise man, -keep a
I u sail that thou mayest rise with honor; thou canst
> t decline without shame; he fhat begins where his
I iilu-r ends will generally end where his father began."

As full ears load and ' ly cor- so does loo much
<
'tune bend and break the mind. It deserves to be

f'Ms.dered, too, as another advantage, that affliction
"i"ves pity and reconciles our enemies; but pros-
1

nty provokes envy and loses us even our friends.
M:am adversity is a desolate and abandoned state.
"Hi as rats and mice forsake a tottering house, so
ti- the generality of men forsake him who is cast
U..wn by adversity. As a consequence, he who has
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never known adversity is but half acquainted with
others or with himself, and can n< be expected to
put forth full measure of his powers.

The patient conquest of difficulties which rise in

the regular and legitimate chmnels of business and
enterprise is not only essential in securinr the ulti-

mate prosperity which you seek, but it is requisite
to prepare your mind for enjoying your prosperity.
Every-where in human experience, as frequently as
in nature, hardship is essential to ultimate success.
That magnificent oak was detained twenty years in

its upward growth while its roots took a great turn
around a bowlder, by which the tree was anchond to

withstand the storms of centuries. They who are
eminently prosperous, or who achieve greatness or
even notoriety in any pursuit, must expect to make
enemies. Whoever becomes distinguished is sure to

be a mark for the malicious spite of those who, not
deserving success themselves, are galled by the mer-
ited triumph of the more worthy. Moreover, the

opposition which originates in such despicable mo-
tives is sure to be of the most unscrupulous char-

act<-r, hesitating at no iniquity, descending to the

shabbiest littleness. Opposition, if it is honest and
manly, is not in itself undesirable. It is the whet-

stone by which a highly tempered nature is polished

and sharpened. Uninterrupted prosperity shows us

but one side of the world. For, as it surrounds us

with friends who will tell us only our merits, so it

silences those enemies from whom alone we can learn

our defects.
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Si- is to the cont..,ni,t of details that many menmay trace the cause of their present mlsfc^tune.

^ l\n f:\
"['"^^ '''''' ''^''''^'' -^ fro-'

a ack ol talents, but because, in spite of the.r
."an> br,Ihant parts, they lack the power of properlv
esumatn,. the value of trifles. Then souls fire w.^h
f"lt> conceptions of some work to be achieved their
"-.1^. warn, with enthusiasm as they contemplate
tb- objects already attained; but when they hJu to
P'it the scheme into execution they turn away in
^I's.^ust from the dry minutiu. and vulgar drudgery
"l",h are re^.u-site for its accomplishment. Such
"p;

'--il their fate. .-^iUng to do the small tasks
ot 1.I-. they have no calls to higher ones, and so
complain of neglect.

As the universe itself is composed of minute
atoms, so ,t .s httle details, mere trifles, which go to
maK, success in any calling. .Attention to details is
an .. -ment of effectiveness which no reach of plannn lo.tmess of design. „o enthusiasm of pu.-pose can
|l-i..nsc w,th. It is this which makes the diff.-reuce
t^'.Aeen the practical man. who pushes his thou-^hts
t" 'useful result, and the mere dreamer. If\ve
-'>'M do much good in the world we must be
•'^'li'ng to do good in little things, in little acts of be-
"•-lence one after another; speaking a timely and
^;;' ^^""^ '^^'•^-

^"'"ff ^" act of kindness there, and
^''^t^ug a good example always. We must do the
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first good thing we can, and then the next. This

is the only way to accomplish much in one's life-

time. He who waits to do a great deal of j^food

at once will never do any thing.

The disposition of mankind is to despise the little

incidents of every-day life. This is a lamentable

mistake, since nothing in this life is really small. In

the complicated and marvelous machinery of circum-

stances it is absolutely impossible to decide what

would have happened as to some event if the small-

est deviation had taken place in the march of those

that preceded them. In a factory we may observe the

revolving wheel in one room and in another, many

yards distant, the silk issuing from the loom, rivaling

in its tints the colors of the rainbow. There are

many events in our lives, the distance between which

was much greater than that between the wheel and

ribbon, yet the connection was much closer. It is,

indeed, strange on what petty trifles the crises of

life are decided. A chance meeting with some friend,

an unexpected delay in some business ventun . may

be the source from which you date the rise of good

or ill fortune.

There are properly no trifles in the biography of

life. The little things in youth accumulate into char-

acter in age and destiny in eternity. Little sums

make up the grand total of life. Each day is bright-

ened or clouded by trifles. Great things come but

seldom, and are often unrecognized until they are

passed. It has been said that if a man conceives thf

Idea of becoming eminent in learning, and can not
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toil through the many httle drudgeries necessary to
carry him on, his learning will soon be told. Or if

one undertakes to become rich, but despises the
small and gradual advances by which wealth is ordi-
narily acquired, his expectations will be the sum of
Ms riches.

The difference between first and second class
work in every department of labor lies chiefly in the
d.-ree of care with which the minutix are executed.
No matter whether born king or peasant, our inevi-
t;;i.lr accompaniment through life is a succession of
small duties, which must be met and overcome, or
else they will defeat our plans. When we reflect
tlut no matter what profession or bu:iiness we may
i"ilow. it demands the closest attention to a mass
"I littl.- and apparently insignificant details, then we
".mprehend why it is that the patient plodder, the
sl..w but sure man, so universally surpasses the
i:- Mius who had such a brilliant career in college.
It is all very well to form vast .schemes. It is, how-
'v.r. the homely details of their execution that
"nush the crucial tests of character. The success-
imI business man at home, surrounded by articles of
luxury, is a spectacle calculated to spur on the
t'.iler. But the merchant at his office has had to
work with trifles, to toil over columns of figures to
I>-st his ledger; and while you were carelessly spend-
n^^ a dollar, he has ransacked his books to discover
\^liat has become of a stray shilling.

In short, success in any pursuit can not be ob-
tained unless the trifling details of the business are

f\
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attended to. No one need hope to rise above his

present situation who suffers small things to pass

unimproved, or who. metaphorically speakinjr. nt-jr.

lects to pick up a cent because it is not a shilling.

All successful men have been remarkable, not only

fcr general scope and vigor, but for their attention

to minute details. Like the steam hammer, th<>

can forge ponderous b«)lts or fashion a pin. It is

singular that in view of these facts men will neglect

details. Many even consider them beneath their no

tice, and when they hear of the success of a business

man who is. perhaps, more " solid " than brilliani,

sneeringly remark that he is - great in little things."

But with character, fortune, and the concerns of life,

it is the littles combined that form the great whole.

If we look well to the disposition of these, the sum

total will be cared for. It is the pennies neglect<d

that squander the dollars. It is the minutes wasted

that wound the hours, and mar the day.

*tuch of the unhappiness of life is caused by

trifles. It is not the great bowlders, but the small

pebbles on the- road, thai bring the traveling horse

on his knees ; and it is the petty annoyances of lile,

to be met and conqu(r<'d afr^.sh each day, that try

most severely the metal </ which we are mai!''.

Small miseries, like small <lebts. hit us in so many

places and meet us at su many turns and connrs,

that what they lack in weight they make up in r.i.ni-

ber, and render it less hazardous to stand the fire

of one cannon ball than a volley composed of such a

shower of bullets. The great sorrows of life are
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m.rcifiilly few. but the innum.rahle petty ones of
•
very day occurrence cause many to grow woary of

the burden of life.

Those acts which go to form a person's influence
ai. little things, but they are potential for good or
evil in the lives of others. From the little rivulets
we trace the onward flowing of majestic rivers, con-
stantly widening until lost in the ocean ; and so the
littl." things of an individual life, in their ever-widen
in- influence for good or evil, difllising misery or
ii.i|)|.iness around them, are borne onward to swell
thr jnys or sorrows of the boundless ocean of eter-
nity, and sliould be noted and guarded the more
c;in(ully from their infinitely higher importance.
Wur.ls may seem to us but little things, but they
["•.s.ss a power beyond calculation. They swiftly fly
fr.nn us to others, and though we scarcely give them
a passing thought, their spirit lives. Though they
ar.' as fleeting as the breath that gave them, their
I'lll.i.nce Is as enduring as the heart they reach. Ah.
wril may we guard our lips so that none grieve in
sil. iirr over words we have carelessly dropped. Well
nux we strive to scatter loving, cheering, encourag-
'II:; words, to soothe the weary, and awaken the
nol.Irr, fuKT feelings of those with whom we daily
conir in contact.

I'hc happiness, also, of life is largely composed
"t trifles. The f)ccasions of great joys, like tho.se of
er-it sorrows, are few and far between, but every
''i> t)rings us much of good if we will but gather it.

•One principal reason." says Jeremy Bentham. "why
3'
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our existence has so much less of happiness crowded
into it than is accessible to us, is that we neglect to

gather up those minute particles of pleasure which
every moment offers for our acceptance. In striving

after a sum total, we forget the ciphers of which it is

composed
;
struggling against inevitable results which

he can not control, too often man is heedles •^

those

accessible pleasures whose amount is by no means
incimsiderable when collected together ; stretching

out his hands to catch the stars, man forgets the

flowers at his feet, so beautiful, so fragrant, so mul-

titudinous, so various."

"Time 7im is past—thou canst not it recall;

Time is tlwui hast—employ the portion small;

Time fututf is not, .inci may never be

;

Time present is the only time for thee."

jPARE moments are the gold-dust of time—the
W portion of life most fruitful in good or evil.

^^ When gathered up and pressed into use im-

portant r(^sults flow from thence; when neg-

lected they are gaps through which temptation finds

a rea<ly entrance. They are a treasure when rightly

used, but a terrible curse when abused. There are

three obligations resting upon us in regard to the

DSP and application of time. There is the duty t^*

ourselves, in the care of our happiness, our improved

a'i &ft- ,«IW*lLi-»i.^==.»»^..-
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merit, and providing for our necessities; the duty to
those dependent upon ourselves, and to society; and.
lastly, our accountability to God. who bestows upon
us this valuable ^\h, not without its being accompa-
nied with the greatest inducements and the strongest
mil most cogent motives to improve it to advantage
111 these different respects.

A celebrated Italian was wont to call his time his
.state; and it is true o( this, as of other estates of
which the young come into possession, that it is

rarely prized till it is nearly squandered, and then,
when life is fast waning, they begin to think of
spending the hours wisely, and even of husbanditig
the moments. But habits of idleness, listlessness.

uiid procrastination once firmly fixed can not be sud-
«l. Illy thrown off, and the man who has wasted the
l^recious hours of life's seed-time finds that he can
not rea|) a harvest in life's Autumn. The value of
time is not realized. It is the most precious thing
m all the world; the only thing of \

'

ich it is a vir-

tue to be covetous, and yet the only thing of which
all men are prodigal. Time is so precious that there
>s n.-ver but one moment in the world at once, and
that is always taken away before another is given.

It is astonishing what can be done in any de-
i-.irtment of life when once the will is fired with a
'letermination to use the leisure time rightly. Only
tike care to gather up your fragments of leisure
iiin<-, and employ them judiciously, and ynu will find
"me for th<- accomplishment of almost any desired
i'urpose. Men who have the highest ambition to

I! i
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accomplish somethin.u of importance in this hfe fre.

quently complain ol a lack of kisnrc But th.- truth

is, there is no condition in wiiich tli.- chances ot ac-

ccimplishinK' -real results are less than in that of

leisure. Lite is compos.d of an elastic material, and

wherever a solid piec<- ol business is removed the

surrounding atmosphere ol tritl.-s rushes in as cer-

tainly as the air into a Lottie when you pour out its

contents. It" \ou would not have \our hours ol leis-

ure fritter«-d away on trifles >ou must guard it hy

barriers of resoh .".on and precaution as strong as are

need<'tl lor hours of study and business.

ri,,' people who. in any community, have done

th.- most lor their own and the general good are n<n

tiie w althy. leisurely people who have nothing to do,

but are almost uniformly the overworked class, ulio

seem well nigh swamped with ca -s. and are in a

paroxvsm ol activit) from January to l)ec<-mb<T.

Prrsoiis of tliis class have learned how to economize

time, and, however crowd.-d with business, are- al-

ways found capable of doing a little more; and you

may relv upon them in their busiest season with tar

more assurance than upon the idle man. It is much

,.asier lor one wlio is always .-xerting himself to exert

himself a little m.>re for an extra purpose than tor

him who does nothing to get up steam lor th<- same

end r.iv.- a busy man ten minutes in which to write

a letter, and he will dash it off at once ;
give an idle

,nan a <lay, and he will put it off till to-morrow or

next week. There is a momentum in an active man

which of itself almost carries him to the mark. j..st

Ml
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as a very light stroke will keep a hoop going when

a smart one was required to set it in motion.

The men who do the greatest things achieved on

this globe do them not so much by fitful efforts as by

steady, unremitting toil—by turning even the mo-

ments to ? -count. They havtt the genius of hard

work—the most desirable kind of genius. The time

men often waste in needless slumber, in lounging, or

in idle visits, would enable them, were it employed,

to execute undertakings which seem to their hurried

and worried life to be impossible. Much may be

done in those little shreds and patches of time which

.very day produces, and which most men throw away,

but which, nevertheless, will make, at the end of life,

no small deduction from the sum total.

Time, like life, can never In- recalled. It is the

material out of which all great workers have secured

a rich inluritance of thoughts and deeds for their

successors. It has been written. 'The hours perish,

and are laid to our charge." How many of these

there are upon the records (jf the past! How many

hours wasted, worst; than wasted in frivolous coir-

vtrsation, useless tmployment—hours of which we

can give no account, and in which we benefited

neither ourselves nor others! There are few such

hours in the busiest lives, but they make up the

whole sum in the lives of many. Many live without

accomplishing any good ; squander their time away

in petty, trilling things, as if th(; only object in life

were to kill time, as if the earth were not a place for

probation, but our abiding residence. We do not

0-
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value time as we should, but let many golden hours

pass by unimproved. We loiter during the day-time

of life, and ere we know it the night draws near

"whei\ no man can work." Oh, hours misspent

and wasted ! How we wish we could live them over

again

!

It requires no small degree of effort to resolutely

employ one's time so as to allow none of it to go to

waste. There are a thousand causes lending to the

loss of time, and any one who imagines that they

would do great things if they only had leisure are

mistaken. They can find time if they only set about

doing it. Complain not, then, of your want of leis-

ure. Rather thank Cod that you are not cursed

with leisure, for a curse it is in nine cases out of ten.

What, if to achieve some good work which you have

deeply at heart, you can never command an entire

month, a week, or even a day ? Shall you, therefore,

bid it an eternal adieu, and fold your arms in despair?

The thought .should only the more keenly spur you

on to do what you can in this swiftly passing life of

yours. Endeavor to compass its solution by gather-

ing up the broken fragments of your time, rendered

more precious by th.ir brevity.

Where they work much in gold the very dust of

the room is carefully gathered up for the few grains

of gold that may thus be saved. Learn from this the

nobler economy of time. Glean up its golden dust

economize with tenfold care those raspings and par-

ings of existence, those leavings of days and bits of

hours, so valueless singly, so inestimable in the

rM
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aggregate, and you will be rich in leisure. Rely

upon it, if you are a miser of moments, if you hoard

up and turn to account odd minutes and half-hours

and unexpected holidays, the five-minute gaps while

the table is spreading, your careful gleanings at the

end of life will have formed a colossal and solid block

of time, and you will die wealthier in good deeds

harvested than thousands whose time is all their own.

It has been written that " he who toys with time

trifles with a frozen serpent, which afterwards turns

upon the hand which indulged the sport, and inflicts

a deadly wound." There are many persons who

sadly realize this in their own lives. When age with

its frosts of years has come their reflections can not

be otherwise than of the saddest kind as they ponder

over wasted time, the hours they spent in a worse

than foolish manner. Death often touches with a

terrible emphasis the value of time. But, alas! the

lesson comes too late. It is for the living wisely to

consider the end of their existence, to reflect on the

possibilities of life, to resolve ro waste no time in

idleness, but to be up and doing in a manner befit-

ting one who lives here a life preparatory simply to

another and better existence.
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SAPPINESS is that single and glorious thing

^ which is the very light and sun of the whole

animated universe, and where she is not ii

were better that nothing should be. Without

her wisdom is but a shadow, and virtue a name.

It is in the pursuit of happiness that the energies

of man are put forth. It matters not that we are

generally disappointed in the ultimate results of our

endeavors. Earthly happiness is a phantom of which

we hear much, but see little, whose promises are con-

stantly given and constantly broken, but as constantly

believed. She cheats us with the sound instead of

the substance, and with the blossom instead of the

fruit. Anticipation is her herald, but disappointment

is her companion. In the ideal scene every thing is

painted in bright colors. There are no drawbacks,

no disappointments, in that picture, but in the reality

they are sure to appear. The anticipation of a pleas-

ure may have lasted for weeks in the mind, and have

been dwelt on in all the endless variety of possibili-

ties, while the reality lasts but a short time. Hence

the feeling of disappointment ensues. Hope imme-

diately rallies the powers. We turn to new plans,

and begin again the round of anticipation, ending in

disappointments.

Happiness is nuich like to-morrow—only one day

from u-i, yft ntner arriving. It is. in a word, hope

or anticipation. In this life we pursue it; in the

ill TarfasT^'^BW
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future life we hope to overtake it. It is the experi-

tnce of all that, having' rt-alized our hopes, of what-

ever nature they may be, we are not satished. And
it is well for man that he is so constituted, since

satisfaction would be a bar to future efforts. We at

f'lice form new plans, grander ar,d more comprehen-

sive in their scope ; we renew the struggle, press

forward to their accomplishment, finding pleasure

in the pursuit, if not in the possession. Perhaps

nothing more plainly shows the diversity of the

human mind than the different methods employed
in diis pursuit. Some s<;ek it in the acquisition of

wealth; others, of power; othe.-rs. of fame. Some,
l)y plunging into society, endeavor, by a giddy round

ol pleasure, to catch the same evanescent shadow
tliat others seek by a life of solitude. No class or

race of people exist but that have some characteristic

mode in which they trust to secure happiness. The
savage seeks it in hunting and fishing, in barbarous

warfare, or in the rude war dance. National pecul-

iarities are stn)ngly shown in their ideas of what

(oiistitutes happiness; the light-hearted nations of the

sunny south differing in this respect from their more
serious northern neighbors. To be happy is the

summing up of all the ends and aims on earth. It

is a noble desire, iini)lanted in the human breast by
liie Creator for purposes known only to his wi.sdom.

We talk of wealth, fame, and power as undeniable

sources of enjoyment ; and limited fortune, obscurity,

and insignificance as incompatible with felicity. This

is an instance of the remarkable distinction becween

tQ'T.rfc- — .N,1M*1-
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t.ieoretic conclusions and experience. However brill-

iant in speculation wealth, fame, and power are found

in possession impotent to confer happiness. How-

ever decried in prospect limited fortune, obscurity,

and insignifuance are, by e.xperience. found most

friendly to real and lasting pleasure. It is not this

or that or the other peculiar mode of life, nor in any

particulars of outward circmnstances, nor in any def-

inite kind t>f labor or duty, that we may positively

expect happiness. If we do we shall be disappointed,

for it is not in our power to have things just our

way, or to control our outward life just as we would.

We live amid a multitude of influences we can

not altogether control. Nor is it best we should.

We must seek happiness in the right state of mind,

in the legitimate labors, duties, and pleasures of life,

and then we shall find what we seek, yet we may

find it under very different circumstances from what

we expected. It is much more equally divided than

some of us imagine. One man may possess most ci

the materials, but little of the thing; another may

p<5ssess much of the thing, but few of the materials.

In this particular view happiness has been compared

to tht- manna in the desert—"he that gathered much

had nothing over, and he that gathered little had no

lack." Therefore, to diminish envy, let us consider

not what others possess, but what they enjoy.

We may look for happiness in one direction, but

find it in another, and sometime:, where we expect

the least we may find the most, and where wc luok

for the most we shall find the least. We are short-

m.
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.lighted, and fail to see the ends of things. A great

.leal of the misery of life comes from this disposition

to have things our own way. as though we could not
\>r happy under any circumstances except those we
hiive framed to meet our own wants. Circumstances
ar«- not hall so essential to our happiness as most
p<-(^ple imagine. A cabin is often the seat of more
true happiness than a palace. Kings may bid higher
lor happiness than their subjects, but it is more apt
to fall to the lot of the privatt; citizen than the mon-
arch. She sends to the palace her equipage, her
pomp, and her train, but she herself is traveling

nicognita to keep a private appointment with con-
tentment, and to partake of a dinner of herbs in a
cottage.

The disposition to make the best of life is what we
want to make us happy. Those who are so willful

and seemingly perverse about their outward circum-
stances are often intensely affected by the merest tri-

ll' s. A little thing shadows their life for days. The
w.uit ol some convenience, some personal gratification,

some outwanl form or ornament will blight a c' y's joy.

1 hey can often bear a great calamity better than a
small disappointment, because they nerve themselves
to meet the former, and yield to the latter without an
Hfort to resist. Molehills are magnified into mount-
liiis. and in the shadow of these mountains they sit

ilown and weep. The very things they ought to have
sometimes come unasked, and because they are not
- ady for them they will not enjoy them, but rather
make them the cause of misery. Tnere is also a
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disposition in such niiiuls to multiply their troubles as

well as magnify them. They make troubles of uiaiiy

things which should really be regarded as privileges,

opportunities for self-sacrifice, for culture, for im[>r<)v

ing effort. They make troubles of the ordinary allot-

ments of life ; its duties, charities, changes, unavoid-

able accidents, reverses, and experiences. This can

be considered in no other light than morally wrong,

for these common allotments and experiences were,

"beyond all question, ordained by infinite wisdom as a

healthy discipline for the soul of man.

Some spend life determined to be vastly happy at

some future time, but for the present put off all en-

joyment even of passing pleasures, seemingly lor tear

lest all such present comfort detracts from the sum

total of future enjoyments. They, indeed, acquire

wealth or fame or the outward surroundings of happi-

ness ; but, alas ! too often the palmy days of life are

gone, and the acquisitions from which they fondly

hoped to gather much of human happiness form

but the stately surroundings of real and heart-felt

wretchedness. Happiness, th^n, should be as a

modest mansion, which we can inhabit while we have

our health and vigor to enjoy it ; not a fabric so vast

and expensive that it has cost us the best part of our

lives to build it. and which we can enjoy only when

we have less occasion for a habitation than lor

a tomb.

Happiness is a mosaic composed of many small

stones. Each taken apart and viewed singly may be

of little value; but when all are grouped together,

H MP
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judiciously combined, and set they form a pleasing

and graceful whole, a costly jewel. Trample not

iiiuier foot, then, the little j)leasiires which a gracious

Trovidence scatters in tiie daily [jatli while in search

alter some great and exciting joy. Happiness, after

all, is a state of the mind. It can not consist in

things. It follows thence that in the right discipline

(il the mind is the secret of true happiness. In vain

lid they talk of happiness who never sulxlued an
iinptilse in obedience to a principle. He who never

sacrificed a present to a futun- good, or a personal to

a general one, can speak of happiness onl) as the

lilin<l do of colors.

The fountain of cont<-nt must spring up in the

mind, and h<- who seeks ha[)piness by changing any
thing but his own disposition will waste his life in

Iniitless eF rts, and multiply the griefs which he
silks to remove. The trouble often is, we are too

siltish, too un)ielding in our arrangements for life's

1' St good. Because wi can not find happiness in

iMir own way we will not arcc])! it in its appointed
nay. and so make ourselves miserable. Some excel-

l< lit people are very unhappy from a kind of stubborn

ailherence to their settled convictions of just what
the) must ha\(' and what they must do to be hapjjy,

riiey lose sight of the fart that God rules above
tliitn, and a tliousand intluences work around them,

! utiy, at least, beyond their control. They have not

--t<rmined to accept life cheei fully in whatever fonn

• ' may come, and seek for good under all circum-
stances.

I i
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Wc must seek for happiness in heaven -ap-

pointed ways, in study, duty, labor, exalted pleas-

ures, with a constant effort to find it. We must

seek it in domestic ami business life, in the relations

we hold to our fellow-men, and in the daily oppor-

tunities afforded us for iliscipliie and self-sacrifice

If. then, you would be happy, possessing at least

that measure of happiness which is vouchsafed to

mortals, we must intelligently seek happiness, not by

way of impulse, not seeking selfishly our own good,

but with a forgetfulness of self doing all the good we

can. and with a thorough consecration of soul to the

good of what we seek.

i

" Greatness, thou gaudy torment of our souls,

The wise man's fetters, and the rage of fools."

IfllERE is so much in this world that is artificial,

so much that glitters in borrowed light, that it

is not singular that moral greatness and nobility

are often counterfeited by some baser metal-

so much so that it is no slight task to discriminate

rightly between the true and the false, and to deter-

mine wherein true nobility doth consist. When we

carefully consider the nature of man we readily admit

that it is in the possession of inorai and inielh cliias

powers that his superiority over the brute world

consists.

ffl^ff
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In the society of his fcllow-mtn man ought not to

hv rated by his possessions. I)y his stores ol gold, by

his office of honor or trust; these are bi:t temptjrary

.jiid accidental advantages, and the next turn of for-

tune may tear them from his grasp. The light of

t.inie. though it shin<'s with ev»T so clear a light, is

alli- to dispel the darkness of death but a little ways.

The greatest characters of antiquity are but little

known. Curiosity follows them in vain, for the veil

<>t oblivion successfully hides the greater portion of

tlieir lives.

The world ofttimes knows nothing of its greatest

111(11. Their lives were passed in obscurity, but real

nnhility of character was theirs, and this is nearly

always unseen and unknown. He who in tattered

garments to'' on the way may, and often does, pos-

sess more real nobility of spirit than he who is driven

past in a chariot. It is the mind that makes the

heart rich ; and as the sun breaks through the dark-

est clrjuds, so honor peereth in the meanest habit.

I'ublic martyrdom of every shade has a certain ec/at

•iiul p()])ularity connected with it that will often bear

men u|) to endure its trials with courage ; but those

who suffer alone, without sympathy, for truth or

principle— those who, unnoticed by men. maintain

iheir part, and, in obscurity and amid discourage-

ment, patiently fulfill their trust—these are the real

iieroes of the age, and the suffering they bear is real

;^re.qtnesfi.

It is refreshing to read the account of some of

the truly great men and women, whose lives of use-
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fulness have dour imioh lor tin- alleviation of thf

world's piis«r>. And, afur all. thtrt' is no trin- no

bility cxcri.t as it displajs itscll in ^'ood dt-eds. Says

Matthew Henry: "Nothing can make a man truly

great but beinj; truly ^((mkI, a. ' ,artaking of (iod's

holiness." That which tonstitut«-s human j^oodness.

human jjreatness, and human nobleness is not the

de^'ree i^ enlij,duenment with which men pursue their

own advantages, but it is seh forgethilness, self sac

rifire. and the ilisreganl of jxrsonal advantages,

remote or ontingent, because some other line ol

conduct is nearer right. Tlie greatest man is he

v.ho chooses right with the most invincible resolu-

tion; who resists the sorest temptations from within

and without; who bears the heaviest burdens cheer-

fully ; who is calmest in storms, and most fearless

under menaces and frowns.

S(Mne jH-rsons are gre.u •:-.!y •' t.l)i-ir ability to '.lo

evil. Such appears to hr.ve constiti.ted the greatness

of man) of those individuals who drenched the world

in blood that their ambition might be satisfic^d. They

may possess the most astonishing mental qualities,

yel may be overruled for evil instead of goo«l. M< n

of the most brilliant qualities neetl only a du( admix-

ture of pride, ambition, and selfishness to be gnat

only in 'nil ways. Energy without integrity of char-

acter anti a soul of goodness may onl> represent tin-

embodied principl'- of evil. But when the elements

of character are brouj^hl iiit(< action b.y a dtternrn:it'*

will, and influenced by high purposes, man enters

upor. and courageously perseveres in, the path of

mmmmm
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duty at whatever cost of worldly interests, he may
Im said to approach the summit of his being— to

piissess true nobility of characte-r; he is the embodi

tncnt of the highest idea of manliness.

Thf lift" of such a man becomes repeated in the

lik- and actions of others. He is just and upright

in his business dealings, in his public actions, and in

his lamily life. He will hv honest in all things—in

his works and in his words. He will be generous

ami merciful to his opponent— to those who are

weaker as well as those stronger than hims' If. "The

man of noble spirit converts all occurrences into ex-

pirience, between which e.xperience and his reason

thire is marriage, and the issue are his actions. He
moves by affection, not ior affection; he loves glory,

scorns shame, and governeth and obeyeth with one

countenance, for it comes from one consideration.

Knowing reason to be no idle gift of nature he is

th< steersman of his own destiny. Truth is his

•goddess, and he takes pains to get her, not to look

hkc her. Unto the society of men he is a sun whose

(Itarness directs in a regular motion. He is the wi.se

man's friend, the example of the indifferent, the med-

i> inc of the vicious. Thus time goeth not from him,

hut with him, and he feels age more by the strength

of his soul than by the weakness of his body. Thus

ticjs he no pain, but esteems all such things as

iiicnds that desire to file off his fetters and help

him out of prison."

True nobility of spirit is always modest in expres-

sion. The grace of an action is gone as soon as we
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are convinced that it was done only that third per-

sons mi^^ht applaud the act. But he who is tri.ly

great and does good because it is his duty, is not at

all anxious that others should witness his acts. His

aim is to do good because it is right. His nobility

does not show itself in waiting and watching for some

chance to do a great good at once. Greatness can

only be rightly estimated when minuteness is justly

reverenced. Greatness is the aggregation of minute-

ness ; nor can its sublimity be felt truthfully by any

mind unaccustomed to the watching of what is least.

His nobility consists in being great in little things.

All the little details of life are attended to. and thus

the soul is prepared for great ones. There is more

true nobility in duty faithfully done than in any one

great act when others are looking on and signilying

their approval, and thus by their sympathy spurring

the soul on to greater exertions.

It is impossible to conceive of a truly great char-

acter, and not think of one imbued with the spirit

of kindness. Nobility of spirit will not dwell with

the haughty in manner. It delights to take up its

abode with the generous and tender-hearted, those

who seek to relieve the mis-^ry of others as they

would their own. If you contrast the career of Na-

poleon Bonaparte and Florence Nightingale, though

one filled all Europe with the terror of his name,

doubt not that in the scale of moral greatness the

latter far outweighs the former. Kindness is the

most powerful instrument in the world to move men's

hearts, and a word in kindness spoken will often
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do mor-^ for the furtherance of your cause than any

am' I lu v.i" ru!c;«'v reasoning. Therefore, it is not

sin ;i.Iai- that on. whose whole life is spent in the

t*xe. Tjic of kindi ess should possess a peculiar power
liver ihe iivcj ( others—in effect, wield such an in-

Huence over them as marks him as one of the t-ruly

i,ffcat.

Nobility of character is also reverential. The
possession of this quality marks the noblest and

highest type of manhood and womanhood. Rever-

inre for things consecrated by the homage of gener-

ations, for high objects, pure thoughts, and noble

aims, for the great men of former times and the

hit^h minded workers among our contemporaries.

Reverence is alike indispensable ta the happiness

of individuals, of families, and of nations. Without

it there can be no trust, no faith, no confidence,

cither in God or man—neither social peace nor social

progress. Reverence is but another name for love,

which binds men to each other, and all to God.

The rewards of a life of moral greatness rests

with posterity. Great men are like the oaks, under

the branches of which men are h opy in finding a

refuge in times of storm and rain. Rut when the

danger is past they take pleasure in cutting the bark

and breaking the branches. ,^s long as human
nature is such a mass of contra: !ictions this is not to

lie wondered at. But the influence of such men is

ever working, and will sooner or later show itself.

Men such as these are the true life-blood of the.

country to which they belong. They elevate and'
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uphold it, fortify and ennoble it, and shed a glory

over it by the example of life and cb'iracter which

they have bequeathed to it. " The names and man-

ners of great men," says an able writer, " are the

dowry of a nation." Whenever national life begins to

quicken, the dead heroes rise in the memory ol men

Tiu'se men of noble principles are the salt of the

earth. In death, as well as life, their example lives

in their country, a stimulus and encouragement to all

who ha\«' the soul to adopt it.

Xohility of character is within the reach of all.

It is the result of patient endeavors after a life of

•^(uxluess, and, when acquired, can not be swept

away unless by the consent of its po.ssessor. Wealth

may In- lost by no fault of its possessor, but gnat-

nes'^ of soul is an abiding quality. One may fail in

his other aims; the many accidents of life may bring

to naught his most patient endeavors after worldly

fame or success ; but he who strives for nobility of

character will not fail of reward, if he but diligently

seek tlic same by earnest resolve and patient labor.

Is there not in this a lesson of patience for many

who are almost weary of striving for better things

'

If success does not crown their ambitious efforts, will

they not be sustained by the smile of an approving

conscience? Strong in this, they can wait with pa-

tience till, in the fullness of time, their reward cometh.

ma
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" He thai filches from me my good name
Robs me of that which ne'er enriches him,

And makes me poor indeed."

^ t Shakespeare.

'SP ^^^D name is the richest possession we have

'^^ ^^'"^^ living, and the best legacy we leave be-

|;' hind us when dead. It survives when we are

no more
; it endures when our bodies and the

marbles which cover them have crumbled into dust.

How can we obtain it? What means will secure it

to us with the free consent of mankind and the ac-

kn«)wledged suffrages of the world? It is won by
\irtue, by skill, by industry, by patience and perse-

\<Tance, and ])y humble and consist ' trust and
lonfiilence in a higli and overruling

, .ver. It is

lost by folly, by ignorance, by ignominy and crime,
liy excessive ambitifMi and avarice.

That good nam(;, which Is to be chosen rather
than great riches, does not depend on the variable

and shifting wind of popular opinion. It is based on
liermanent excellence, and is as immutable as virtue

ami truth. It consists in a fair and unsullied reputa-
tion—a reputation formed under the influence of vir-

•uous principles, and awarded to us, not by the
Ignorant and the vicious, but by the intelligent and
the good.

In such a name we look first of all for integrity,

or an unbending regard to rectitude; we look for
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independence, or a determination to be governed by

an enlightened consideration of truth and duty
;

for

benevolence or a spirit of kindness and good-will

toward men; and. finally, for a reverent regard for

all moral qualities. These are the essential proper

ties of a good character, the living, breathing linea-

ments of that good name which commends itself to

the careful consideration of the truly good every-where.

It is ever to be kept in mind that a good name is

in all cases the fruit of personal exertions. It is not

inherited from parents; it is not created by external

advantages. It is no necessary appendage of birth

or wealth or talents or station, but the result of ones

own endeavors, the fruit and reward of good princi-

ples manifested in a course of virtuous and honorable

actions. Hence the attainment of a good name

however humble the station, is within the reach ot

all. No young man is excluded from this invaluable

boon. He has only to fix his eye on the prize, and

to press toward it in a course of virtuous and us.hil

conduct, and it is his. It may be said that in the

formation of a good name personal exertion us the tirst,

the second, and the last virtue. Nothing great of

excellent can be acquired without it. All the v.rt.HS

of which it is composed are the result of unl.nnji

application and industry. Nothing can be more laial

to the attainment of a good character than a mnfi^

dence in external advantages. These, if not sea.ndca

by your own endeavors, will drop you mirUv.ay. or

perhaps you will not have started when the diligent

traveler will have won the race.

^PTmn ^M
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Life will inevitably take much of its shape and

c(jloring from the plastic powers that operate in

youth. Much will depend on taking a proper course

at the outset of life. The principles then adopted

and the habits then formed, whether good or bad,

bicome a kind of second nature, fixed and perma-

nent. The most critical period of life is that which

(lapses from fourteen to twenty-one years of age.

More is done during this period to mold and settle

tlu- character of the future man than in all the other

yi.ars of life. If a young man passes this period

with pure morals and a fair reputation, a good name
is almost sure to crown his years and to descend

with him to the close of his days. On the other

hand, if a young man in the Spring season of life

ncj^lects his mind and heart, if he indulges himself

ill vicious courses, and forms habits of inefficiency and

slothfulness, he inflicts an injury on his good name
wiiicli time will not efface, and brings a stain upon

ins character which no tears can wash away.

The two most precious things this side the grave

an- our reputation and our life. But it is to be

lanK-nted that the most contemptible whisper may
(li'iuive us of the one and the weakest weapon of

till- other A wise man, therefore, will be more
anxious to deserve a fair reputation than to possess

It
;
and this will teach him so to live as not to be

atraid to die. A fair reputatio:., it should be remem-
! • red, is a plant delicate in its growth. It will not

shoot up in a night, like the gourd that sheltered the

prophet's head ; but, like that gourd, it may perish

il

11 i\\
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in a night. A name which it has cost many years to

establish is often destroyed in a single hour A got)d

name, like gocxl-v.ill. is j;ained by many actions, but

lost by t>ne.

One ol llie most essential elem«-nts of a good

name is tin- possession of good moral principles.

Such principles fill the soul with the noblest views

and the purest sentiments, and direct all the ener-

gies, desires, and purposes to their proper use and

end. Such principles impart new light and vigor to

the ir.ind, and secure to its possessor a safe passage

through all the temptations of the world to the abodes

of eternal purity and blessedness. A character with-

out fixed moral principles has impressed on it the

deformity of a great and palpable defect. Whatever

virtues it does not possess are like flowers planted in

the snow or withered b) the drought—wanting the

life vigor and beauty which principles aloiu- can im-

part. Lacking such principles one would in vain seek

to acquire a good name. As well expect a vessel to

traverse broad oceans to a d<;stined harbor with no

rudder whereby to control its ccnirse.

Though a good name is won only by a life of

constant activity and exertion, by self-denial, and an

outflow of charity, yet its rewards are great and

enduring, and to fail of its possession is to be with-

out the best thing on earth. Without it gold has no

value, birth no distinction, station no dignity, beauty

no charms, age no reverence. W^ithout it every

treasure impoverishes, every grace deforms, every

dignity degrades, and all the arts, tiie decorations,
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and accomplishments of life stand like the beacon

!,laze upon a rock, warning that its approach is dan-

^.-rous. that its contact is death. He who has it

n<n is under eternal quarantine—no friend to greet

him. no home to harbor him. And in the midst of

ill that ambition can achieve, or avarice amass, or

rapacity plunder, he feels himself alone, destitute of

the sympathy of others.

A good character is a sure protection against

suspicion and evil reports. .\ man of bad or doubt-

,1 charact»;r is suspected of a thousand acts of which

, may not be guilty. And if he does a good deed

it is apt to be ascribed to a bad motive. He has

lost the confidence of his fellow-men. They know

him to be unprincipled and hollow-hearted, and are

therefore ready to believe all the evil that is thought

or said of him, but none of the good. On the other

h.md. a man of fair character, of tried and established

reputation, stands out to the eyes of the public as

one who is above suspicion, and above reproach.

Tile envious may attempt to tarnish his fair name,

l)ut their efforts recoil ujion their own heads. He is

conscious of acting from correct principles, and being

known to the public as a man of integrity and worth

he need never give himself much concern as to any

unfavorable reports that may be circulated respecting

him. They acquit him without trial, and believe his

umocence without the judgment of a court. Slander

may, indeed, for a moment, fix its fangs on a spot

less character, but such a character has within it-

self an antidote to the poison, and emerges from

^ ..:i^H
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the temporary shadow \Mth invigorated strength and

heightened beauty.

While a good name will secure for you the esteem

and confidence of your fellow-men. how will it increase

your capacity and extend the sphere of your useful

ness ! Who are the nun whose friendship is moM

highly valued, whose opinions have greafst weiglu,

whose patronage is most eagerly sought, and whose

influence is most extensively sought in the country '

Are they not men of principle-men of known worth

a,id established reputation? A good name draws

round if^ possessor warm friends, and opens for hmi a

sure and easy way to wealth, to honor, and happmess.

Reverse the picture, and think of the direful evils .)f

a ruined character. It will expose you to a thousand

painful suspicions and blasting reports; it will deprive

you of all self-respect and peace of mi.id; it will ex-

clude you from the confidence and esteem of your

fellow-men, and bring ui,on you their neglect and

contempt: it will cut you off from all means of use-

fulness, and degrade you to a mere cipher in socuu,

rend.-ring your • ^imate success impossible.

A good name is thus a protection against suspi-

cion and evil reports; it is the source of the purest

and most lasting enjoyment; it secures for us tnc

esteem and confidence of our fellow-men ;
it increases

the power and enlarges the sphere of our usefulness:

it has the most direct and happy bearing on our suc^

cess in life ; it stands connected with the happmess of

our families and fri.-nds, with the welfare of society,

with the temporal and eternal happiness of thousands.

*; MS
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EDITATION is tin- soul's perspective glass,

whcn-by. in li<r long removes, she discerns

God as if he were near at hand. It is thuik-

ing. not growth, that makes the perfect man

,,r wom;m. Hence life may be said to have com-

,n, nc.-il wlicn the mind learns to meditate upon its

liUiire. its powers, and its possibilities. This is the

, uninencement of true soul-growth. To live without

ii)ought is not life; it is simi.le, barren existence.

There is in youth a natural impulsiveness which is

tii-hly detrimental to their best interests. In itself

hi^ is not wrong; but personal usefulness depends

pon its being controlled and brought into subjection

< the judgment.

The first and hardest lesson of life to learn is to

...ihdue and chasten the inborn imi)ulses of the soul.

'•lis soaring ambition, his reckless ho})es. his daring

nirage must Ix- held in check by the rein of sober

use. The curb and bit must be put on and drawn

-htly, and this must be done by his own hand. In

i.i^ hours of meditation he must form his plans, lay

. ut his work, l)reathe his prayer for victory, and

,wear eternal fealty to his purpose of right. In the

,till chambers of thought he must rally his moral

nrces. pledge them to duty, and call aid from above

n his solemn work. Others may assist him by en-

couragement, by advice and ^,olenu^ warning ;
but the

i'

,.• f .

.
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work is his own. II Vn' Inis l.ariKcl to think, he lias

within an clnn. iit of sattiy loiuul nowht-re vht:

What can be more tlistasK lui than the actions

of impulsive- i..-opl.-? io day they an- bornt- on th.

gal(- of thr wil(U-st pleasure— th.ey are more -i.i.ly

than the leather tosseil in the bree/(- :
to-morrov.. in

darkness of spirit, despairing; and wn tched. because

their hot-brained fancies fiiled to give them p.ace

and joy. To day they thou<,ditlessly act as their i.n

pulses lead them : to-morrow they are full of re^r'ts

about the mistakes and blunders of yesterday. I'iu y

giv(- full vent to what.ver impulsive feeling happ.ns

to come uppermost, changing more often than tli.-

wind, and reflecting as little upon their variations.

It is the office of meditation to train and subdue

these impulses.

The fault is not in th<- joyousness of spirit whicli

accompanies youthful action, but in the impulsiveness

with which they are indulged. The feelings come

forth as masters, wherea.-^ they should be servants,

subdued, but joyous. 'Ih.y should be submissi\e

and obedient childn-n of the will, doing its dictates

with alacrity and power They should make the

intellect more active, the affections more warm and

deep, and the moral ^( nse more varied and strong.

The fruit of meditation 's propriety of action. 1 here

is a simple and beaut.ful propriety, pleasing to all.

which gives grace to f.K- manners and loveliness to

the whole being, whidi all should strive to possess

It 15 neither too grave nor too gay, too gleesome nor

too sad, nor either ol these at improper places. It
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m to be mirthful without hfinji silly, joyous wMhout

l,.injr foolish, soln-r with<.ut hcinK desponilent. to

.,,,.ak plainly with.n.t ^ivink' "ff«'"«^-- iJ"^'^'
^•^''""*

I istiii),' a s.. .(low (>\«r (.th<Ts.

M,.clitati(.n should sil on the t'lronr of the mind

a-, the c.uns.lor of ih-- nvulal ,...w.rs: and thus, by

• n-'y habits ..f ob.-di.nc-. .vn th.- passions will Ix-

ii,,!,;. powers of n<.l.l.' inipovl, . ontril.utinK an energy

a„.l determination thu will wrest victory out of every

. , .nllict an.l succ-ss out of i'very struygle. '1 o secure

,l,is blessing. ..ne must e;uly I'^rn to hold counsel

,v,thin himself over ev.-ry desire and nupulse that

riM-s within him. over ev.-ry action .)f the soul, and

... that at all times ,.bedi.nce is yielded to the dic-

turs of this counsel. To be successful in this he

,nnst be always watchful, always guarded, always

striving for the more perfect attainment ol the great

(,l.)((t before him.
'

\W who can not command his thoughts must not

hop,- to control his actions. All m. ntal sup.-riority

<-,igi,iates in habits of thought. Take away thought

tp.rn the life of a man .-md what HMuains ^ Vou may

,.|,.an kn.nvledge l,y reading. l)Ut you must separate

t^lu- chaff from the wheat by thiukirg. The value of

cur thoughts depend much upon the course tli<-y take,

ivhether the subject in lian<l b. examined fully and

carefully, or only given an u!,decid<-d glance, whenc

niir thoughts revert to other matters to be treated \\\

the same desultory way. Many minds from want of

training can not really think. It is of great impor-

tance that right habits of thought be formed and

IP.
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fostend in tarly lifr. A pt^rson may see. hear, read

and learn whatever he pU-ascs; but he will know v, r^

little beyond that which he has thought over and

made the nroperty of his mind.

Become mast.r of your tliou^hts so that you .
;u

comn^and tlum at your pleasure. Whenever >ou

read have your thoughts about you. Make carelul

observations as you pass alon^'. and select subjects

v„,c,n which your thoughts shall dwell when your

book shall have been laid aside. He who r. ;uls

only for present gratification, and neglects to di^' st

what he reads, nor calls it up for future contemi^la-

' on will not be likc-ly to ever know the extent ..f

his own powers, for the best test calculated to make

them known will remain unemployed. Consider ilie

great field which is open before you. Into whuh-

ever department you take your way. you will ;e

amazed at the magnitude and grandeur of the obj. » is

by which you are surrounded, and your mind will 1*

filled with the most exalted conceptions of th.- k'" 'Al-

ness wisdom, and power of the Creator.

We can not guard too much against indnls- nc-

in thoughts, which, trivial as they may at first app. ar.

would give a cast to our whole character should ti
, y

become settled habits. Impvire thoughts are Hs

of sin. If dropped into the soil of the mind. th..y

should be cast out immediately: otherwise th.) -

germinate, spring up, and bear fruits of sinful wo d

and acts. Few consider the power and magnm.

of thought. Man is not as he seems, nor as h. act.

but as he thinks. It is the thoughts of a man. and
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,,,t his deeds, that are the true expf^nent of hts char-

acter. Deeds make reputation, thought makes char-

',tcr Deeds are the pai.er currency of thought

'.t unped iu the mint of purity. Thoughts surpass

,1, . ds in power and grandeur in the same ratio as

character surpasses reputation.

Manv liv.s are wrecked through thoughtlessness

alone. If you And your.self in low company do not

Ml cai.lesslv by till you are gradually drawn into the

vhirlpix^l. hut tliinlc of the consequences of such a

, , ,urse. Rational thought will lead you to seek the so-

. ,.iy of your superiors, and you must improve by the

,s..ciation. .A benevolent use of your e.xample and

„„luence for the el- ^Mon of the fallen is a noble

thing. Even the m<. •

' -raved are not beyond such

h. In Hut the young man of impressible character

,nust at least think and beware lest he fall himself a

^ u lim. Thhik before you touch the wine cup. Re-

,„.-mber its effects up..n thousands, and know that

x,u, ar,- no stronger than they were in their youth.

'

I link before you allow angry passions to overcome

vour reason. It is thus that murder is wrought.

r/mik before, in a dark hour of temptation, you

allow yourself to drift into crime. Thhik well ere a

,:,. „r an oath passes your lips, for a man of pure

speech only can merit respect. Think of thmj pure

a.d lovely and of good report; think of God and of

t.-aven. of life and duty, and your thoughts being

.ims elevating and inspiring, your life will be full of

good deeds and pleasant memories.

,» 1;.. ;>i
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pi inciples are the spring of

the springrs ol" our

our actions

happiness or

our actions,

n^isery. Too mucli care, there.ore^ can nu. u.

taken in forming our principles Men of gen-

uine excellence in every station of hfe_men ol

industry, of integrity, of high principles, ol stcrl.ng

hon sty of purpose-conuuand the spontaneous ho.n-

age of mankind. It is natural to beheve .n such

Zu to have confidence in them, and to urn ate

Them. All that is good in the world .s upheld y

them, and without their presence n. U. the world

would scarcely be worth the livmg m.

That young man is sure to become a worthk ss

character and a pernicious member of soc.ety wl,a

cliaracicr a
.

'

,
, ,

, ^es without

is loose in his principles ami habits %%

plan and without object, spending his time m idUn.

.

and pleasure. He forgets his lugh destmat.on as

ratioLl. immortal being; he degrades lun.e^^

level with the brute, and is not only disquaht,. do

all the serious duties of Ufe. but proves hims.li a

:!isance aiKl a curse to all with wlu,m he is o. -

nected. Every unprincipled man is an ene,u> t-. o

ci.ty and richly merits its condemnation. Flu ar

^t^espeeted. they are not patroni.ed c.1^^-;

and support ar<- withheld from them, and th.
)

a

lift, neglected and despised, to float down the sina.n

"^

No young man can hope to rise in society, or act
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worthily his part in life, without a fair moral char-

acter The basis of such a character is virtuous

principles, or a deep, fixed sense of moral obligation.

The man who possesses such character can be

trusted. Integrity and justice are to him words of

meaning, and he aims to exemplify the virtues they

express in his outward life. Such a man has decision

of character; he knows what is right, and is firm m

,loin<r it. He has independence of character; he

thinks and acts for himself, and is not to be made a

tool to serve the purpose of party. He has consist-

ency of purpose, pursuing a straightforward course ;

and what he is to-day he will be to-morrow. Such a

in.in has true worth of character, and his life is a

hl.ssing to himself, to his family, to society, and to

the world. To have a character founded on good

principles is the first and indispensable qualification

.,r :, good citizen. It imparts life and strength and

h.auty not only to individual character, but to all

social institutions. It is. indeed, the dew and the

r.un that nourish the vine and the fig-tree by which

we are shaded and refreshed.

Deportment, honesty, caution, and a desire to do

n^^ht. carried out in practice, are to human character

what truth, reverence, and love are to religion. They

arc the constant elements of a good character. Let

the vulgar and th<- degraded scoff at such virtues

if they will, a strict, upright, onward course will

evince to the world that there is more manly inde-

.....nc\rnce in one forgiving smile than in all their ficti-

cious rules of honor. Virtue must have its admirers.

33
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and firmness of principle, both moral and religious,

will ever command the proudest encomiums of the

intelligent world. The auspicious bearing of such

principles on the formation of your character and on

your best interests can not be too highly estimated.

These are the mainspring of purpose and action

Their formation can not be begun too early in life,

since they will remain with you as long as you live,

and exert a decisive influence on your condition of

success or failure.

There is no brighter jewel in any young man s

character than to be firmly established on principles

of un> ielding rectitude. They change not with times

and circumstances. They are the same yesterday

to-day. and forever. They extend their sway to all

beings and to all classes, to the man of learning and

the ignorant peasant, to the beggar and the prince;

they are the bond of union and the source of blessed-

ness to all subjects of God's empire. It is always

easy t<. know what is right, but often difficult to

decide what is best for our pres.-nt interests or pop-

ularity. He who acts from talse principles is olten

perplexed in deciding on any plan of action. He

knows not what course to pursue, or ho >
avoid

the dilVicullies that are ever thickening, li""^

His way is dark and crooked, and full ^ -<'^ -"i^

pitfalls. But the way is light as day to In.n whose

ruling principle is duty. He is not perplexed as to

questions of interest or popularity.

Such a man. whether rich or poor, has those solid

and excellent traits of character which arc certain to

i^ i.
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secure for him the esteem and confidence of all good

,n.n ; and even those who are too weak to imitate his

virtiu^s are obli^^ed to yield to him the secret homage

(,f tlieir respect. But the greatest boon of all is the

srlf-respcct he thus secures. He is not degraded m

his own eyes by acting from unworthy and criminal

motiv<-s. And it is only when once lost that you fully

r. alize how valuable is this boon of self-respect. It

is tin- fruit of exertion in right ways.

There are false principles, to embrace which is

i.rtain defeat to hopes of future usefulness. There

are some who make pleasure the aim of their lives,

and who seem to live only for their own enjoyment.

Man was made for action for duty, and usefulness;

and it is only when h<; lives in accordance with this

^rcat design of his being that he attains his highest

di-nity and truest happiness. To make pleasure his

uhimate aim is certainly to fail of it. No matter

wluit a young man's situation and prospects are—n»

matter if hv is perfectly independent in his circum-

stances anil heir to millions—he will certainly be-

,nni.- a worthless character if he does not aim at

somrthing high( r than his own selfish enjoyment. A

lilr thus spent is a life lost. It is utterly inconsistent

with all manliness of thought and action. It forms

a character of effeminacy and feebleness, and entails

,.,. its possessor, not only the contempt of all worthy

r,ul good men. but .-mbitters the declin<- of life with

^Iiame and self- reproach.

\,^„^her principle of .-vil import is the love of

nv.ney, which exerts a mighty and powerfvd influence

W|i
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over the children of men. When once the love of

money becomes in any man a dominant principle of

action there is an end of all hope of his ever attain-

ing the true excellence of an intelligent moral being-

Money is the supreme and governing motive of his

conduct, and, where this is the case, it is not to be

expected that a man will be very scrupulous as to

the means of obtaining it. Put a piece of gold too

close to the eye and it is large enough to blind you

to home, to love, to death, and to heaven itself.

!h
A

"Tliere is a tide in the affairs of men,

Which, taken at tlie flood, leads or to fortune;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries." —Shakespf.arb.

SANY fail in life from the want, as they are too

ready to suppose, of those great occasions

wherein they might have shown their trust-

worthiness and their integrity. But in order

to find whether a vessel be leaky we first prove it

with water before we trust it with wine. The more

minute and trivial opportunities of being just and

upright are constantly occurring to every one. It is

the proper employment of these smaller opportunities

that occasion the great ones. It is one of the com-

mon mistakes of life, and one of the most radical

H
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sources of evil, to wait for opportunities. Many per-

sons are looking for some marked event or some

trrand opening through which they hope to develop

what may be in them, and thus make potent a char-

acter which now, foi lack of motives, is barren and

unfruitful.

The real materials out of which our characters are

forming are the hourly occurrences of every-day life.

Kvery claim of duty, the employment of each minute,

the daily vexations or trials we are called upon to

l)ear, the momentary decisions that must be made,

the casual interview, the contact with sin or sorrow

ill every-day dress—all, these and many others as

small and as constant, are the real opportunities of

lifc. These we are continually embracing or neg-

lecting, and out of them we are forming a character

tliat is fast consolidating into the shape we gave it

tor good or for evil. If we watch through a single

(lay we shall doubtless discover hundreds of oppor-

tunities of both doing and receiving good that we

have, perhaps, hitherto passed by with indifference,

and by diligent assiduity in seeking for and embrac-

ing^ these we shall be prepared to encounter the

!h rcer storms of life that may await us, or to take

advantage of future opportunities that may offer for

our good.

A man's opportunity usually has some relation to

his ability. It is an opening for a man of his talents

and means. It is an opening for him to use what he

has faithfully and to the utmost. It requires toil,

sell-denial, faith. If he says, "I want a better

: %n
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^1

opportunity than 1.....1 ; i am worthy of a hiorher

position than iIkic," o. I. he thinks the opportunity

too insi^mificant to be embraced, he is very Hkely m

alter years to see the folly of his course. There are

scores of you.i- m.n all over the land who want to

acquire weallli,' and yet every day scorn such ..ppor-

tuniti<.-s as our really rich mm would have improved.

They want to be^in, not as others do, at thi- foot of

the ladder, but half way up. They want som.hody

to give them a lift or to carry them up in a balloon,

so that th.y can avoid the early and arduous strug-

gles of the majority of those who have been suc-

cessful.

The most unsuccessful men are usually the ones

who think they could do gr.-at things if they only

had the opportunity. Hut something has always

prevented them. I'rovi.l.-nce has hedged them in so

that they could not carry out their plan. Ih.-y

knew just how to get riJi. but they lacked oppor

tunity. A man can not expect that great opporluin-

ties will meet W.m all along through his life like

mihstones by the waysidr. I'su-dly he has our .-r

two; if he n.-gl.-cts thrm h- is like the man uho

takes th(! wrong course wlim- several meet.
1

!'.e

farth.T he gors ihr w-.rs,- h.- tan^s. In ihr lit." -I

the most uiihukv l.ersnns ihrre an- always .nmr

occasions when by nr.Mnpt and vigorous action he

may win the thing h- h.is at h.art. ••'Ihere is no

body." says a Roman cardinal, •whom lort.iiu^ .Iocs

„ot 'visit once in iiis lif(^ Hut wh-n she niuis in- is

not ready to re-ceive her. she gurs in at th.- door and

^HJUHB IM
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out through the window." Opportunity is coy. The

careless, the slow, the unobservant, the lazy fail to

see her, or clutch at her when she has gone. The

sharp fellows detect her instantly, and seize her on

the wing.

It is ofttimes not sufficient to wait for opportunity,

even though improved wlun it has come. We must

not only strike the iron while it is hot, but make it

hot by striking. In other words, if opportunity does

not present herself we must try our best to compel

her attendance. Opportunity is in respect to time in

somi- sense as time is in respect to eternity ;
it is the

small moment, the exact point, the critical minute on

which every good work so much depends. Hesita-

tion is in some instances a sign of weakness, and an

exhibition of caution instead of an aid is a hinderance.

At the critical moment there is no time for over-

sq.amishness; else the opportunity slips away be-

yond recall, even as the spoken word or the sped

arrow. The period of life during which a man must

venture, if ever, is so limited that it is no bad rule

to preach up the- necessity in such instances of a

liule violence done to the feelings, and of efforts

n.ule in defiance <if strict and sober calculation,

riiher than to pass one opportunity alter another,

h is not accident that h<lps a man in th»! world, but

jnirpose and persistent industry. These mak.; a man

sh.u'i) to discover opportunities and to turn th.-m to

.u.ount. To the feeble, the sluggish and purpose-

: ,. liie happiest ..pi^nrtunitics :ivai! nothing. They

pass them by, seeing no meaning in them. But to

181
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the energetic, wide-awake man they are occasions of

great mom nt, the improvt-mt-nt of which contribute

in no small degree to his ultimate success.

i*.,'^

^

n

ltd
i A

\i V

'
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"I slept, and dreamed that life was beauty;

I woke, and found that life was duty."

kjUTY rounds out the whole of life, from our en-

trance into it until our exit from it. There is

the duty to superiors, to inferiors, to equals, to

God and to man. Wherever there is power to

use or to direct, there is a duty devolving upon us.

Duty is a thing that is due and must be paid by

every man who would avoid present discredit, and

eventual moral insolvency. It is an obligation, a

debt, which can only be discharged by voluntary

effort and resolute action in the affairs of life. The

abiding sense of duty is the very crown of character.

It is the upholding law of man in his highest atti-

tudes. Without it the individual totters and falls

before the first puff of adversity or temptation;

whereas, inspired by it, the weakest become strong

and full of courage.

"Duty." says Mrs. Jameson, "is the cement which

binds the whole moral edifice together, without which

all power, goodness, intellect, truth, happiness, luve

itself, can have no permanence, but all the fabric of

ti
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fxisteiice crumble away from under us. and leave us

at last sitting in the midst of a ruin, astonished at

„ur own desolation. " Take man from the lowest

depths of poverty or from the downy beds of wealth,

and you will find that to act well his part in life he

must recognize and live up to the rule of duty. As

th. ship is safely guided across the ocean by a helm,

so on the ocean of existence duty is the helm, with-

out which life is lost. It is the lesson of history, no

I.SS than the experience of the present age, that an

attention to duty in all of its details is the only sure

roul to real greatness, whether individual or national.

Duty is based upon a sense of justice—justice

inspired by love—which is the most perfect form of

jroodness. Duty is not a sentiment, but a principle

pervading the life, and it exhibits itself in conduct

and in action. Duty is above all consequences, and

t,lti-n. at a crisis of difficulty, commands us to throw

th.m overboard. It commands us to look neither to

the right nor to the left, but straight forward.

I'.vcry signal act of duty is an act of faith. It is

j.rrformed in the assurance that God will take care

(,l the consequences, and will so order the course

,,1 the world that, whatever the immediate results

may be, his word shall not return to him empty. The

voice of conscience speaks in duty done, and without

Us rf'gulatinjr and controlling influence the brightest

iiiii greatest intellect may be merely as a light that

K-ads astray. Conscience sets a man upon his feet,

vvhiie his will holds him iinright. Conscience is the

iiKjral governor of the heart, and only through its

*:'''
\ l\\
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dcnunatin. innu.-K. .an a n.,hlc and upnght char-

,ctrr b. t.,ll> a.v.l..i.c.d. riuu w.- ouK'lu to do an

;,,i.,n is of its.ll a sumcic-nt and ultimate answer to

thr qnrstion 7.'//rur should do .1.

, „ , ,

-Ih.. consci.nc.. .nay si...ak n-u-r so loudly, In.t

without .n.r,.tic will it may s,..ak in vam. The

.ill is tr..- to choose between the r-K^t course and

th,. ,,on. on-; hut the choice is nothm^ unless tol-

l,nv.d hv immc-diate and decisive act.on. II the

s,.nse of' duty be stron.4 and the course- ol acUon

clear, the coura,.-.n.s will. ui.h..ld by the conscunce

enables a man to proceed on his course bravely, and

to accomplish his purposes in the taceol all oppo-

sition and difficulty ; and should failure^ be the ,ssne.

there will remain at least the satisfaction that ,t has

been in the cause of duty. There is a subhm.ty m

conscious rectitude, a pleasure- i-. the ap^mn^l of

one's own mind, in comparison with which the treas-

ures of earth ar- n-i worth n,> --icminK- Ih- peace

anel happiness ar,sin, front this ar- above all clun.c

,nd b. vond all .Kcay. Disappoi.ttmc-.tt and trut s -lo

but improve them ;
the> ,<• -th us into all phu..

and attend us thre.u.h .-verv chattg-n^ TT ^
Th.v sustain and el-li^hi at hont.- and abroae,, ^

d.v'andbvni,ht.
ins..litudea^dins..cH•t^ms.,k-

,.,.. and in h-alth. in time and e-tenmy. AH -

•,_„.. „.b,.,l.reuard of him who knows h.s.h.u

^,„, el..esi,.n,ardl.ssa. towhat oth-rs say or ..

1:.. „ h. il,,win- from thence-.
Ici lil<- ill'!'' ' ~,

.
-1-1

.

VVr all hav- o.hI an.l bad m us. H>. •O' d

won Id'dei what u::u,ht tod,.: the bad does what >t

mmm
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ran. The good dwells in the kingdom of duty
;
the

luul sits on the thron.- of might. Duty is a loyal

snl.j.ct; might is a royal tyrant. Duty is the evan-

.,,1 of God that proclaims the acceptable year of the

?.urd; might is the scourge of 'lie world that notS

ii, carnage, groans, and blood. Duty gains its vic-

K.ries b>^i)eace; might conquers only by war. Duty

is a moralist resting on princii)le ;
might is a world-

ling seeking lor pleasur.-. Thes.- are the inward

principles contending with each other in every human

soul.

To live truly and noblv is to act energetically.

l.ifr is a battle to be fought valiantly. Inspired by

Wv^h and honorable resolves a man must stand to his

,,.?st, and die th.re if necessary. Like the hero of

old liis determination should be -to dare nobly, to

will strongly, and never to falter in the path of duty."

h has been truly said that man's real greatness con-

Msts. not in seeking his own pleasure or fame, but

tJKii every man sliall do his duty. What most stands

m ilu- way of the performance of duty is irresolution.

A, akii-ss of purpose, and indecision. On the one

.;,!,• ar.- conscience an.l the knowle<lg<' of good and

, vll; on tht; other an- indolence, selfishnt;ss, and love

..! pl.^asuH'. TV ^-ak and ill-disciplined will may

runain-d suspeiul.-d for a time between these inllu-

Murs, but at lent^ih the balance inclines one w.iy or

n.-lher, as liie voice of cons* i.'Uce is heeded or

,,il bv. If its vvaniing voic<- is unheeded the

<.r HiliiK ncc o; sti:;-,nner.r, v. mi p,-\a,,, s i-i-

. r is degraded, and manhood abdicaics its throne

im

? 'I

M
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as ruler, and sinks to i c level ol slave u ihe

sensrs.

Ik' not diverted from your c ,t> by an) idle riec

tions the silly world may nsake upon you. i iu-ir

censures have uo power ncr you, and, consequi ully,

shou' • not be any f)art <-» your conLi-rn. N'> mar's

spirits were ever imrt by do-aj. bis duty; on iht

contrary, one good action dc '•w temp auou re-

sisted and overcoP' on,- sacrifice of iesirt >r int-

ist, purely for cons lence's sake, v.ill p- >ve a o.rdt .i

(or weak souls m t sal iar\ for then real u-od

conducing not less to ^hcir present haiinines. and

welfare than to their eternal and unending goo.

U'

^
llFE. ! o matter in what aspects it Vis bff-n jir*--

P| sentfil before us, when \\v fome u> th, ^llty,

|L is fui .)f pitfalls and '-ntan-iemei ts, ntu uhi<

i our unwary feel ..ltei\ .tur hi.-. i)a> after da\

as we watch the ditO r-nt vicis ludes .f life, we ai

r. tnindtd of tin frai^" hunwi hcw^ am aspir-

th. ' • tloin :;ing,

vit.. -uKi all\ waste

irHlre^ id am !pau^>^l'^

orward; Ji- tu app "^

tions. As the •avcs

once V rdant. los- th'

away, - > it is with <«

In vouth we lofU

vh ?ianho(
!

calm and tranquil; as ve approat

womat hood lif<- chzng^^ ^ appearau e and beco:

temptituous and rough. the ocean changes belo.c
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t, advam g storm. In th< - lianijfs o real life joy

;i,, 1 gri=--f are iv er far apart In th.- same street

tl,' shutters of on«- house a closed, while the cur-

,1 t iHxt arc brushed 'y the massing dancers.

..IdiuK party i -turns fnu i c\v ch, and a funeral

!i 1, .ivfs from t w adjacent housf. Gladness and

M Us li^diten a dim he mirror of daily life.

I ^^^ ,,d liutrhter are twin-l n. Like two chil-

,lr >!< nin. i )ne cradle, when one wak'-s and

^,, thi t ikes also.

ayetl at th(! trial life; they are

,)d. -od knows t keys in the

order to dr. A out its sweet-

monies. liKse nuiy be the

sorrow as well as the loftier

•ss. Think not that nninter-

The s.insli ie lies upon the

s. u v<>

lie

ail'

lies

ih re latest and

and111. <rr<'^!i

crfecl

satine'ss aiv

joy and glad

rni.ted joy is good.

mountain top all day, and lint,H.r

Iciigest at eventide. Yet is

Intile. while the ,K'ak is liai

Trials come in a thousand

iy avenues are open to then

, ;\\r with the warm throbbing oi

, ,.,, pace with the m-aMired tn ad of manhood's

n.M,n. and depart imt from the descending footsteps

of decrepitude and age. We may not hop.- to be

entirely free fr^m either disciplinary trials or the fiery

.larts of the enemy until we are throu-li with lit<'s

burdens. Men may be so old that ambiti n ha no

charm, pleasures ma> pale on the senses, but they

are never too old to experience trials.

y

infniiilul.

ornis, and as

)ac]i. They

outl'.iul lives.

¥ :,ii |,

lilt
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Life all sunshint,- \vitlKHit shade, all happiness

without sorrow, al

lii;. at all—at hast not luinian

plcasun- without pain, wert; n( It

the happiest

of joy:

because o

lif,-. Take the life of

It is a tangled yarn. It is made up

and sorrows, and the joys arc all the sweet.r

I'Lven death itself makes
f th«: sonows.

life more lovin*:

while iivnn

it binds us more closely to,-,'<tIier

The sevirer trials and hazardous en-

)nses oterj

of the sou

,f life call into exercise

1 of man.

the latent faculties

They are for the purj )Ose ol

his manhood to the tc St, and rouse in him

hardihootl, and valor. They may be hard

,di they strengthen the soul. Tonics

putting

strength,

to take, thou

are always bitter.

Heaven, in its mercy, has placed the fountai.i of

wisdom in the hidden and conceal.-d depths of the

soul that th<- children of misfortune might seek and

h.ul in its h.'allhful waters the antidote and cordial

of th.'ir cares and calamities. Kn..ul<-dg.- and sor-

row ar.- bUiuled i.-gether. and as closely and in-

separably so as ignora.uc and lolly, an<l for reasons

eq.ially as salutary and iusl. Such is the establish- d

CMirse of nature; such is l.-r best and wis. si law.

When she leads us In.m what is frivolous and v-mi

in th.- land of d.ukuess. and brings us to the im-

pressiye and tru.^ in the land o( light, the lirsl act

she prrforms is to rnnoxe the scales Irom our eyes

that we may see and .e,.p. We uius, lust lean, to

^,„.,,P, ,^„,1 \\..A before we can know and think. And

the <leeper we shall go into the d.pths b.low the

higher shall we asc ud into the heights above.
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Man is like a sword in a shop window. Men that

look npo" ^li^ P'^'-f'''^^
^'''^^''" ''" ""' ''''''"' °^ ^''^ ^''^'

,...s l,y which it was compk^ted. Man is a sword.

,1 ulv !iU- IS the workshop, and God is the artificer.

.nd'the trials and sorrows of life the very things that

ishion the man. W.- should remember when borne

^,wn l)v trials that they are sent to us only tor our

i„.,ructions. even as we darken the cages of our

l„nN when we wish them to sing. Out of sufferuig

hav emerged th.- strongest souls, the most massive

rlKiracters' are seamed with cares, martyrs have put

nn their coronation r..b«-s glittering with fire, and

through tears many caught ri>eir first glimpse of

Nrver meet trouble half way, but let him have

tl„ whole walk for his pains. Perhaps he will g.ve

„,, his visit even in sight of your house. If misfor-

t.ni. comes be patient, and he will soon stalk out

a... .in, for he can not bear cheerful company. Do

nnt tiunk you are fated to be miserable, because you

ar.. disappointed in your expectation and baffled in

\. ir pursuits. Do not declare that God has for

sArn you when your way is hedged about with

ti M,us, when trials and troubles meet you on every

.,1.
. No man's life is free from struggles and morti-

t,. uions. not ev.-n the happiest ;
but every om- may

'. mI,1 up his own happiness by seeking mental pleas-

.,. s, and thus making himself independent of out-

w.ird fortune.

In.- greatest misfortune- of .ill is not to be able to

h. .ir misfortune. Not to feel misfortune is not the part

I : ih

m
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of a mortal; but not to bear it is not becoming in

a man. Calamity never leaves us where it finds us;

it either softens or hardens the heart of its victim.

Misfortune is never mournful to the soul that accepts

it, for such do always see in every cloud an angel's

face. Every man deems that he has precisely tho

trials and temptations which are the hardest of all

others for him to bear. From the manner in which

men bear their conditions we should ofttimes pity

the prosperous and envy the unfortunate.

The simplest and most obvious use of sorrow is

to remind us of God. It would seem that a certain

shock is needed to bring us in contact with reality.

We are not conscious of breathing till obstruction

makes it felt. So we are not conscious of the mighty

cravings of our half divine humanity, we are not

aware of the God within us, till some chasm yawns

which must be filled, or till the rending asurJ. r of

our affection brings us to a consciousness of our need.

To mourn without measure is folly ; not to moiirn

at all is insensibility. God says to the fruit tree

bloom and bear, and to the human heart bear and

bloom. The soul's great blooming is the tlow.r of

suff'^ring. As the sun converts clouds into a glorious

drapery, firing them with gorgeous hues, draping the

whole horizon with its glorious costume, and writing

victory along their front, so sometimes a radiant luarl

lets forth its hopes upon its sorrows, and all blackness

flies, and troubles that trooped to appall r
:

o

crowd around as a triumphant procession U i

the steps of a victor.

'^t
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.(^ilcKNESS takes us aside and sets us alone with

S. God. We are taken into his private chamber,

''f^' and there he converses with us face to face.

^ The world is afar off, our relish for it is gone.

.„d we are alone with Him. Many are the words

, f .rrace and truth which he then speaks to us. All

.v.rformer props are struck away, and now we must

],.,n on God alone. The things of earth are fe.t to

I

.. vanity. Man's sympathy deserts us. We are

c.t wholly upon God, that we may learn that ms

praise and his sympathy are enough.

There is something in sickness that lowers the

„„U- of manhood, that softens the heart, and bnngs

It hack to the feelings of infancy. Who that has

Ian .uished. even in advanced life, in sickness, but

h.s\hought of the mother who watched over his

childhood, who smoothed his pillow, and admmis-

t.r.d to his helplessness? When a man is laboring

u „ler the pain of any distemper, it is then that he

r^ullects there is a God. and that he himself is but

a ,nan. No mortal is then the object of h.s envy.

hi. admiration, or his contempt, and. having no mal

uv to gratify, the tales of sl.mder excite him not.

Hu: it unveils to him his own heart. It shows him

the need there is for sympathy and love between

mar and man. Thus disease, opening our eyes to

the reahties of life, is an indirect blessing. One wh«

has never known a day's illness is lacking m one

34
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department, at least, of moral culture. He has lost

the greatest lesson of his life; he has missea the

finest lecture in that great school of humanity, the

sick chamber.

Disease gt-nerally begins that equality which death

completi-s. The distinctions which set one man so

much above another are very little perceived in the

gloom of a sick chamber, where it will be vain to

expect entertainment from the gay or instruction

from the wise; where all human glory is obliterated,

the wit is clouded, the reasoner perplexed, and the

hero subdued, where the highest and brightest of

mortal beings finds nothing of real worth left him

but the consciousness of innocence.

Sickness brings a share of blessings with it

What stores of human hne and sympatli)- it reveals!

What constant, affectionate care is ours! what kindly

greetings from friends and associates !
This very

loosening of our hold upon life calls out such wealth

of human sympathy that life seems richer than be

fore Then, it teaches humility. Our absence is

scarcely noticed. From the noisy, wrestling world

we are separated completely ;
yet our place is t.l ed.

and all moves on without us. So we learn that when

at last we shall sink forev.r beneath the waves ol

the sea of life, there will be but one ripple, and the

current will move steadily on.

It is on the bed of sickness that we fully n :, ize

the value, of g.HHl health. The first wealth is health.

Sickness is poor-spirited, and can not serve any one;

but health is one of the greatest blessings we ai«
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capabk of enjoying. Money can not buy .t
;

there-

fur, value it, and be thankful for it. Health is above

ill .rold and treasure. It enlarges the soul, and

opens all its powers to receive instruction and to

^dish virtue. He that has health has but little more

'
, wish for; and he that has it not, in the want of it

..v;u.ts every thing. It is beyond price, since it is by

health that money is procured. Thousands, and even

millions, are small recompense for the loss of health.

Poverty is, indeed, an evil from which we naturally

liy but let us not run from one enemy to one still

nv.rc implacable, which is assuredly the lot of those

vvlio exchange poverty for sickness, though accom-

; allied bv wealth.

In no' situation and under no circumstances does

human character appear to better advantage than

when watching by the side of sickn.-ss. I he help-

l,.ssness and weakness of the sick chamber makes a

most - ffcctive appeal to the charity and natural kind-

n. .s inh.rent in the hearts of all, even of the most

.ir-raded. Thus it appears that sickness is not only

..f^discipliii-' to the sick one. but it serves also to

l,riiig to a more p.rfect growth the ilowers of charity

an.rkindness in the hearts of those who care for the

:,n k one.

It is on the sick-lK'd that th.- heart l.arns most

, ompletely the value of self <xamination. Life passes

1„ fore th.- sick one as a gliding panorama. How

,trong are the resolutions formed for future guidance!

And only God and the aii,i;« Is know how many lives

have been turned from evil courses to the right, hav«

I ! ii^
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been snatched as brands from the burning, who can

date their progress in the good and true modes ot

living Irom some bed ol sickness. Then, let iis be

patient in sickness. Let us turn it to accoimt in the

bettering ol our hearts, and thus may we reap from

seeming evil what will conduce in no small degree

to our ultimate happiness.

t I

t, '.

lOKROWS gather around great souls as storms

-p^ do around great mountains, but, like them, they

f^t break the storms and purify the air. Those

who have suffered much are like those wiio

know many languages— they have learned to un-

derstand and be understood by all.

Sorrows sober us and make the mind genial. In

sorrows we love and trust our friends more tenderly.

and the dead become dearer to us. Just as the

stars shine out in the night, so there are faces that

look at us in our grief, though before they were

fading from our recollections. Suffering! Let no

man dread it too much, because it is better for him.

and will help make him sure of In-ing immortal.

Just as it is only at night that other worlds are to

be seen shining in the distance, so it is in sorrow-

the night of the soul—th.it we see the farthest, and

know ourselves n^iiives of infinity, sons and d»u^;*"

ters of immortality.

t
'%.--l
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The path of life meanders through a bright and

k-aiitiful world—a world where the fragrant flowers

of friendship, nourished by the gentle dews of sym-

pathy and the warm sunlight of affection, bloom in

p.rennial beauty. But through
•'

"
fight world

tlure flows a stream whose turbicj rs cross and

rrcross the path of every pilgrim. I -i the stream

„| human sufi"ering. As the rose-tree is composed

of the sweetest flowers and the sharpest thorns
;
as

the heavens are sometimes overcast, alternately tem-

pestuous and serene, so is the life of man intermin-

ui.d with hopes and fears, with joy and sorrow, with

I.li asures, and with pains.

Life is beset with unavoidable annoyances, vexa-

tious cares, and harassing events. But we endure

them—we strive to forget them—or, like the dust-

ur.rn garment, or the soil on our shoes, we brush

them ofl". and, if possible, scarcely bestow a thought

,.!, the trouble it requires. But when we have once

l»e!i called upon to feel and undergo a great sorrow,

to bend the back and bow the head, to endure the

\oke and suffer the agony, to abide the pelting of

thr storm of adversity and sorrow, when few, perhaps

iiniK-. sympathize with us—these are th*- days of an-

U'liish and of darkness, these the nights of desolation

ami despair ; and when they have once come upon us

witli their appalling weight, their remorseless power,

can never be beguiled into a forgetfulness ofwe

fhem The memory of them will endure as long as

life shall last. We may again behold the beams of

a cheerful sun throwing a delusive coloring over the

t;^

^ S I r it
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landscape around us, but while our eyes may rest

iiIH)ii the Hghts they will dwell upon the shadows of

the picture.

"Time is the rider that breaks youth." To the

young how bright the new world looks ! how full of

novelty! of enjojmeiit! of pleasure! Hut as years

pass on they are found to abound in sorrowful scenes

as well as those pleasant—sci "es of toil, suffering,

dilficulty, perhaps misfortune and failure. }la[)py

they who can pass through such trials with a firm

mind and a pure heart, enccuutering trials with cheer-

fulness, and standing erect beneath even the heovJest

burdens.

Sorrow is the noblest of all discipline. Our na-

ture shrinks from it, but it is not the less a discipline.

It is a scourge, but there is healing in its stripes.

U is a chalice, and the draught is bitter, but health

proceeds from the bilterness. It is a cro-.vii of

thorns, but it becomes a wreath of light on the

brow which it has lacerated. It is a cross on which

the spirit groans, but every Cal\;'ry has an Olivet.

To every place of crucifi.\ion there is likewise a pi. tee

of ascension. The sun that is sli»-(.-.ided is unveilixl.

and the heavens open with hopes eternal to the .-ou!

v'hich was nigh unto despair. Even in guilt surmw

has a sanctity within it. Place a bad mai' beside the

death-bed, or the grave, where all that he loved is

cold—we are movec' e are won, by his affection,

and we find the divint park yet alive, which nu vice

oould quench.

Christianity itself i" a religion ..f sorrow It was

%.^Â—' --"
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born in sorrow, in sorrow it was tried, and by sorrow

,t was made pc-rlcct. The Autlior of Christianity was

a "man of sorrow and acquainted with grief." Sor-

row is exalting, and a baptism of sorrow is awarded

t,. .very one who strives for the higher life. Since

Clirist wept over Jerusalem the best, the bravest,

who have followed him in good will and good deeds

have commenced their mission alike in suffering,

.borrow is not to be complained of; it is the passport

by which we are to be made acceptable in that house

where all tears shall be wiped away. It has power

{or good; it has joy within its gloom, and. though

Christianity is a religion of trials and suffering, it is

,K.t less a religion of hope; it casts down in order

t.. pxalt, and if it tries the spirit by affliction it is to

pr, pare it for a future great reward.

All mankind must taste the cup which destiny

has mixed, be it bitter or he it sweet. Be not im-

jMtient under suffering. It is for the correction of

thy soul. It is better to suff.r than to injure. It is

better to suffer without a cause than that there should

1„. cause for our suffering. B)' ex[)eriencing distress

arrogant ins(>nsibility of temper is most effectually
in

corrected. Endeavor to extract a blessing from the

r. niembrance of thy own sufferings. If so be that

Providence has so ordered your life that you are

uot subiect to much of the discipline of sorrow, strive

;.o extract this discipline from the consideration of the

lul of those IcH^ favn-d than you are. Step aside

occasionally from the flowers and smooth paths whic .

k is permitted you to walk in. in order to view the

m:

m
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toilsome march of your fellow creatures throtiph

the thorny desert. The desij^iied end of tempor.il

afflictions is to cause men to consider their s[jir

itual wants, and to seek the good of their higher

natures.

Often suffering not only fails to purify the soul

from sin, but aggravat«-s and intensities its selfish and

malignant passions. This is always the case where

the heart fails to accept the lesson taught. By sub-

mission to sorrow the sweetest traits of character are

developed, as .some fruits are brought to perfectiin

only by frost. Misfortune should act ujjon us or

upon our feelings like fire upon old tenements, which

are consumed only to be rebuilt with greater perfec-

tion. The winds of adversity sweep over the ;oiil

and .scatter the fairest blossoms of hope. But the

blossoms fall that the fruit may appear. So witF us,

when the flowers of hope are gone, there come the

fruits oriong-suffering, patience, faith, and love. T hiis

the darkest clouds which merhang human de&tiiiy

may often appear the brightest to the angels who

behold tlu-'m with prophetic ken from heaven.

The damps of .Aiiiuniu sink into the leav<'( and

prepare tlu^n for decay, and thus are w<', inset .silily

perhaps, detacht d from our hold on life by the gentle

pressure of recorded sorrows. Who is not famiii.ir

with the fact that life, which to the young promises

so much, but to the middle-aged presents a stern

reality, seems tn the old as a. d.ay's labor "ow clos

ing; and even as the laborer, worn by the burdens

and heat of the day, looks forward to r«'/.', so does
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flic aged pilgrifn. oppressed by the accumulated

grirfs and sorrows of a life-time, look fc^.ard to

th«' rest of death ?

The first thing to be conquered in grief is the

pleasure we feel in indulging it. Persons may acquire

1 morbid and unhealthy state of feeling on this sub-

;. (t. and by a constant giving way to feelings of

fjricf become at last so constituted that on the slight-

est occasions they give way to apparently uncontroll-

able sorrow, converting thus what was intended as a

tn ans of discipline necessary to soul growth into an

f\ii which contracts life. Remember, then, that in

the matter of giving expression to sorrow self-control

•s no less necessary than in the other affairs of life.

I here is but one pardonable grief—that for thr de-

I rted. This pleasing grief is but a variety of

comfort, the sighs are but a mournful mode of

Inviiig them.

Then" are sorrows too sacred to be babbled to

tii>- \vi)rld. griefs which one would forbear to whisper

• ven to a friend. Real sorrow is not clamorous. It

s' iks to shun every eye. and breathes in solitude and

>ilence the sighs that come from the heart. Every

hear' has a so its secret sorrows, of which the world

know . nothing, and ofttimes we call a man cold when

he only sorrowful. Sorrow may be divided into

two classes—that which really comes from the heart

.1 id is for ih' bettering of man, and that which comes

ffMrn wonndeil selti.shness, egntifin.i. and pride. It is

n ir duty to strive against giving vent to the latter

kmd of sorrow. It is, after all, only selfish in feeling

<am(i.
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and expression. It is the duty of all to cult-.ate

Jieerlulncss of niann-r and disposition. Another

hath said, -C.v.r not iliy mind to heaviness. Ihc

gladness ol iM-art is the lit<: of man, and the joyful-

ness of a man i.roloni;elh his .lays. Remove sorrow

(ar from thee, for sorrow hath kille.l man>. and th.re

Is no profit therein; and careiulness bring, th age be-

fore the time."

As limbs whu h are wrenched violently asunder do

not bleed, so the sudden shocks of ov.rwlvlmin- sor-

row are unrelieved by tears. The heart is b.numb. d.

The eyes are dry, and the very f.umtaii, ol I. tlmg

obstructed and stagnant. Our lighter affliction, find

reli.;f in lamentations and weeping, and tlu vuice of

sympathy and compassion brings some . .ns.,i.iuon

and peace. But when the luart has been de- ply

and powerfully struck by som-; cruel blow of destiny,

th.- intensity of sulfering exce.:ds the ounds of

sensibility and emotion.

Those who work har.i seld.jin yi.ld tli.mselves

entirely up to real ... :,mci. 1 sorrow. Wi^en grief

sits down, folds its hands, and mnurnfully l.eils up.Ml

its (nvn tears, weaving tlie dim uulows that a little

exertion might swe.'p away into oblivion, the stn-ng

spirit is sh..rn of its might, and s..rr<nv b<-comes nur

master. Wh.Mi s.)rr<nv, then, pours upon you, in-

stead .)f giving way to it, rath.-r seek by occupai.on

to divert tb dark wat.-rs that threaten to overv.hchn

you into the thousand channels which the duue. oi

Ufe always p-esent. Before you dream of it those

waters will fertilize the present and give birth to

Si I
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flowers that may briKhten th.: fut ^e—flowers that

wOl becom.' pure and holy in ll. sunshinr which

illumes the i>alh of duly, in spif -f every obstacle.

fl can not hi- too offn repeated tliat it is not the

so-called Mnssin<,'s of life, its sunshine and cahns,

..,' that makes men. but its ru^^^j^ed experiences, its

'*
storms, tempests, and trials. Early poverty, es-

pc-cially. is emphatically a blessing in dis-uise. The

school of poverty graduates the ablest pupils. It

do.-s more, perhaps, than any thing else to develop

the energetic. s.If-reliaiit traits of cluiractei, without

v^hich th" h;^'i.^t ability makes but sorry work of

lit,
V I'.ttli'S. riu isands of men are bemoaning

i.r.s m: ''i-re. > 1 obscurity who might have won

r;.:h-.
. nor had they only b>en eompelle.i by

,,rlv v^.^:. to develop their manhcod. As well

,.^p'_ I,
.

. ..k to grow strong i. th» aimosphe-re of

the hot-house as that mail w.a ' ' rei'! his best estate

rrounded from earliest yars by the comforts and

luxury of wealth.

Many <> mu- evils of jK.verty a. imaginary, ari-

ing from i.usUken notions we ma> entertain as to

what constitutes happiness and comfort. There is

nt such a difference as some jrcn -m.-igine between

the poor and the rich. In pomp. show, and opinion

there is a great deal >ut little as to the real plea*-

:'lllji

ill 1;
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ures and joys of life. No man is poor who does not

think himself so. But if in a full fortune, with impa

tience he desires more, he proclaims his wants and

his beggarly condition. We are more and more ini

pressed that the poor are only they who fe<>l jioor

He whom we este«m wealthy in a true scule would

perhaps be found very indigent. Of what avail tlic

wealth of Croesus if the heart feels pinched and

poor ?

It is one of the mysteries of our life that genius,

the noblest gift of God to man, is nourished by pov-

erty. Its noblest works have been achieved by the

sorrowing ones of the world in tears and despair.

Not in the brilliant saloon, furnished with every com-

fort and elegance ; not in the library, well-fitt.-d.

softly carpeted, and looking out upon a sm<otl.,

green lawn or a broad expanse of scenery :
not m

ease and competence,—is genius born and nurtured.

More frequently in adversity and destitution, amidst

the harassing cares of a straitened household, in bare

and fireless garrets, is genius born and reared. This

is its birthplace, and with such surroundings have

men labored, studied, and trained themselves, until

they have at last emanated out of the gloom of that

obscurity, th. shining lights of their time, atnl v\>r-

cised an influence upon the thoughts of the world

amounting to a species of intellectual legislation

If there is any thing in the world that a young

man should be more grateful for than another, it is

the poverty which necessitates his starting in lilr

under very great disad\ antages. Poverty is one of

"%
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the best tests of human quality in existence. A tri-

umph over it is like graduating with honor from West

Toint. It demonstrates stuff and stamina. It is a

i.rtificate of worthy labor faithfully performed. A
)()ung man who can not stand this test is not good

f.ir any thing. He can never rise above a drudge or

u pauper. If he can not feel his will harden as the

joke of poverty presses upon him. and his pluck rise

with every difificulty that poverty throws in his way,

Ik- may as well withdraw from the conflict, since his

il.leat is already assured. Poverty saves a thousand

times more men than it ruins ; for it only ruins those

who are not worth saving, while it saves multitu-^es

(*l those whom wealth would have ruined.

It is of decided advantage for a man to be under

tiir- necessity of having to struggle with poverty, and

r iqucr it. " He who has battled," says Carlyle,

A. re it only with poverty and toil, will be found

stronger and more expert than lie who could stay at

ii.ine from the battle." It is not pr(>sperity so much

as adversity, not wealth so mi.jii ^s po\ , y. ..lat

stinuilates the perseverance of strong and ..ealthy

n.ilurt^s, rouses their energy, and develops their char-

uter. Indeed, misfortune and poverty have fre-

quently converted the indolent votary oi society into

\ useful member of th«; commu lity. and made him a

moving power in the great workshop of the worUl,

teaching men and developing the powers which

I iture has bestowed on them.

Poverty is the great test of civility and the touch-

stone of friendship. Amid the poverty and privation

ill.
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of the humblest homes are often found scenes of

magnanimity and self-denial as utterly beyond the

belief as it is the practices of the great and rich-

acts of self-denial, kindness, and generosity, which

borrow no support either from the gaze of the many

or the admiration of the few, yet giving daily exhibi.

tions of its strength and constancy. It is the great

privilege of poverty to be happy and unenvied. to be

healthy without physic, secure without a guard, and

to obtain from the bounty of nature what the great

and wealthy are compelled to procure by the help

Few are the real wants and necessities of mankind

Some men with thousands a year suffer more for

want of means than others wirh only liundreds. 1
he

reason is found in th.- artificial wants of the fo, nur.

Though his incc-.e is gre-at his wants af still

greater, and, as a consequence, his i.K ome is not

equal to his outgo. There ar.- many w.-althy i-.-ople

who of course, enjoy their w.aith, but dun- arc

thousands who never know a moment's peac kr

caus«- th.y live above their means. 1 h' wlio .arns

but a dollar a day, and does .u.t run m debt, is a

happier man. The great s.^cret of being solve.u and

well to-do and comfortable is to get ahead ot your -.x.

penses Eat and drink this month what you earned

last month, not what you arc- going to earn tiie next

Poverty may be a bitter draught, yet it olren is

a tonic, strengthening all the powers of manhood.

Though the drinker makes a wry face there ts, alter

all, a wholesome goodness in the cup. But debt,

^.....l-
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however courteously it may I«> offered, is the cup of

a sir.Mi, and tht- wine, spiced and delicious though

it be. is poison. The man out of d<?bt, though with

a tlaw in his jerkin and a hole in his hat. is still

th,. s..n of liberty. fre<- as the singing bird above

h,m, but the d.-btor. although clothed in the utmost

bravery, what is he but a serf out upon a holiday?

a slave to be reclaimed at every instant by his owner.

thi- creditor?

I'overty is never felt so severely as by those who

luv seen'better days. The poverty of thc= poor has

,n;uiy elements of hardness, but it is cnduraljle, and

is d(-veloping their strength and endurance. The

,,..vrrty oi" the formerly affluent is. indeed, hard; it

.u.-ids'the light of the day and shuns the sympathy

ni those who would relieve its wants; it preys upon

the heart and corrodes the mind; the sunshine of life

i. -one. and it requires a strong mind to resolutely

sri\bout to r'end the impaired fortune.

h is the misfortune of many young persons to-

,i;-.y that they begin life with too many advantages.

iV-ry possible want of their many-sided nature is

...ppH.'d before it is consciously felt. Books, teach-

ers mental and religious training, lectures, amuse-

nu-nts, clothes, and food, all of the best quality, and

.v.ihout stint in quantity-in short, the pick of the

,„rKrs go.Kl things— and help of every kind are

i.nished upm them, till satiety results, and all ambi-

,K.n is extinguished. What motive has a young man

for whom life is thus "thrice winnowed" to exert

himself Having supped full of life's sweets he find.

4
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them palling on his taste; having done nothing to

earn its good things he can not appreciate thiir

value. Like a hot-house plant, grown weak ami

spindling through too much i.elter and watching,

he needs notl\ing so much as to be set in the npcii

air of the world, and to gr»)w strong with struggling

for existence.

It is a fact that the working, successful m<Mi of

to-day were t)nce industrious, sell reliant Vjoys. And

the same thing will be repeated, for from the ranks

of the hard-working, economical, temperate, and sdt

reliant boys of to-day will .inanate the progn.-ssiv,

prominent' men of the future. All boys should gmw

up strong as steel bars, fighting their way to an ed-

ucati.Mi. and then, when ihey are all ready, plun-inir

into real life. The majority of the men of mark in

this country are not the sons of those whose fr.t!i< rs

could give th-m all they want, and much mor.' tli.in

they should have, but are those who were brou,^Iu

up in cottages and cabins, cutting their way through

difficulties on every side t.) their present commaiuling

position.

Of all poverty that of the mind is the most (1<-

plorable. And it is. at the same tim<-. with<.ut < x-

cus.-. Every one who wills it can lay in a rich ^mre

of mental wealth. The poor man s purse may !>'•

empty, but he has as much gold in th.- sunset, ant'

as much silver in the moon, as ary body. Wealth

of heart is not dependent upon wealth of purse.

Home comfort and happiness does not depend upon

elegance of surroundings. But it is found in the

*i
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spirit presiding over the household ; this is the spirit

>,l" loving kindness, and is as apt to dwell with pov-

,.rty as with wealth. Thus the evils of poverty are

tniich exaggerated. And tiie evils, if evils they be,

are, after all. for our own ultimate good.

JHERE is an elasticity to the human mind ca-

pable of bearing much, but which will not show

itself until a certain weight of affliction be put

upon it.
" Fear not the darkness." saith the Per-

sian proverb; -it conceals perhaps the springs of the

w.iter of life." Experience is often bitter, but whole-

some. Only by its teachings can we learn to suffer

ami be strong. Character in its hiirhest forms is

riKciplined by trial and made perfect through suffer-

ing Even frcmi the deepest sorrow th<; patient and

thnugluful mind will gather a richer mead than

[iicasure ever yielded.

Think it not unkind when afflictions befall thee

;

It is all for the best that they are sent. God calls

thuse whom he loveth. and why should he not claim

L,s own jewels to shine in his house, though our

nu,i be made dreary' It may seem hard under such

,,rcumstances to say that it is -all for the best."

Ih. human heart is prone to give over to grief and

lim.ntations: but wait. soon, when like the tired pil-

gr\m thou shall fall sick and weary. He will take you

iitl
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home to rejoice in fimliii^' friends from whom you

have been separated. Tlvn how true will be thr

saying that "it was all for the b«-st!"

Sad accidents and a state of affliction are a school

of virtue. It reduci-s our si)i'-its to soberness and

our counsels to moderation; it coriects levity. God

who governs the world in mercy and wisdom, never

would have suffered the virtuous ones to endure so

many keen afflictions did he not intend that they

should be the seminary of comfort, the nursery of

virtue, the exercise of wisdom, and the trial of pa-

tience, the venturing for a crown and the gate of

glory. Much of the most useful work done b) men

and women has been done amidst afflictions—some-

times as a relief from it, sometimes as a .sense of

duty overpowering personal sorrow.

Adversity is the touch-stone oi character As

some h<;rbs need to be crushed to give forth their

sweetest odors, so some natures need to be tried by

suffering to evoke the excellence that is in them.

Grief is a common bond that unites hearts. It can

knit hearts closer than happiness can, and coninio-i

sufferings are far stronger links than common joys.

The visitations of son- w are universal. There bea's

not a heart but that it has felt the force of affliction.

There is not an eye but has witnessed many scenes

of sorrow.

They are always impaired by sorrow who are not

thereby improved. Som«' natures are like grapes—

the more they are downtrodden the richer tribute

they supply. It may be affirmed substantially that

!^^"^WMSPI^^
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^ood men reap more real benefit from their affliction

than bad men do from their prosperities; for what

lh»'y lose in wealth, pleasure, or honor they gain in

wisdom and tranquillity of mind. ' No creature would

b<- more unhappy," said Demetrius, "than a man who

!),i(l never known affliction." The best ne«d afflic-

tions for the trial of their virtue. How can we exer-

cise the grace of contentment if all things succeed

w«-ll ? or that of forgiveness if we have no eneinies ?

At a superficial view It appears that adversity

hai)pens to all alike, without regard to rank « r con-

dition. The good are apparently as little favored by

fortune in this respect as the bad, the high as the

humble. People are ccmtinually rising and falling in

all the grades of society. We often see men of high

fxpectations suddenly cut down, and left to struggle

with despair and ruin. If the happiness of mankind

<]( pended upon the caprice of fortune, their condition

would be wretched But it is possible to possess a

miiiil which will not lose its tranquillity in the severest

adversity, or at least such a one as, being disturbed and

(I. prived of its wonted serenity by a sudden calamity,

will recover in a short period, and assume its native

buoyancy by the shock which it has experienced.

How uncertain is human life! There is but a

breath of air and a beat of a heart betwixt this

world and the next. In the brief interval of painful

and awful suspense, while we feel that death is pres-

ent with us, we are powerless and he all powerful.

The last faint pulsation here is but the prelude of

endless joys hereafter. In the midst of the stunning

\
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calamity about to iH'f.ill us. wlic'i death is in th»»

family circle, ,uul some loved one is about to b*

tak'M from us. we I as il earth had no compensat-

'"K j;<>od to miti^'ate th<- sevt rity ol our loss. Hut

V.I- lor),'et that there is no j;rief without some Ihik i-

t< nt provisions to softi-ti its iiueiisilies. Thus in th<

pr- sence ot death there is also a consolation, lias

till- lile been stormy? There is now rest; rest ior

tin- troubled heart and the wf-ary h«-ad. And it (ui

be kntnvn only by e.xperienc- with what a lon^inj,.

many hearts thus look forwanl to the rest ol death

Many whom the worKl rejrards as ])eculiarly blessed

by Providence carry with them such corrodinjr, an\

ious eares that it is with ;• leelinjr of relief that lii« y

cont.-mplate the a] -• .ach of death. To them death

comes in its most beautiful form. He borrows th--

garb of gentle sleep, lays ilown his iron sce|)ter, am'

his cold hand falls as warm as the hand of Irii lulship

over the weary heart now ceasing to beat.

(irief or misfortune seems to be indispensable to

the (leveloi)ment of intelligence, energy, and virtue

The trials to which humanity are subject are neces

sary to draw them from their lethargy, to disclose

their charact<-r. Afflictions even hav«; the effect of

eliciting talents which, in prosperous circumstances,

would have lain dormant. Suffering, indeed, seems

to have been as divin.ly appointed as joy, while it is

much nore inlluential as a di.scipline of character

Suffering may be the appointeil means by which the

highest nature of man is to be disciplined and devel

optd. Sometimes a heart-break rouses an impassive
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natvin- to life. ' What do.s h«- know," said a sage,

• wlio has not sutf«-retl?"

No soul is so obscure that Cod does not take

tiiouKdil for its schooiinj,'. Th<- sun is the central

li^ht of the solar system; but it has a mission to the

r'|..-ninjr corn and the purphnjj dusters on the vine,

,1-, well as tlie ponderous planet. The sunshine that

...mes filterin},' throuj^h the morninjr mists with heal-

liiiT on its winj^'s. and charmin^r all the birds to sing-

:ii>,r. should have also a message from God to sad

hearts. No soul is so grief-laden that it may not be

lilted to sources of hi-avenly comfort by recognizing

the Divine love in the perpetual recurrence of earthly

Mcssings.

.Afflictions sent by Providence must be submitted

t.. in a humble spirit Otherwise they will not con-

duce to lasting good. The s.ime furnace that hardens

> l.iy liquefies gold ; and the manifestation of Divine

inwer Pharaoh found his punishment, but David his

I'.irdon. As the musician straineth at his strings,

,uul y<'t breaketh none of them, but maketh thereby

a sw.'cter melody and better concord, so God. through

.ifllittion. makes his own better unto the fruition and

nijoyment of the life to come. Afflictions are the

nu-dicine of the mind. If they are not toothsome.

It it suffice that they are wholesome. It is not re-

inin-d in physic that it should please, but that it

liould heal.

Let one of our loved ones be taken away,

and memory recalls a thousand sayings to regret.

Heath quickens recollection painfully. The grave

iiH.!
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can not hide the white face of the one who sleeps.

The coffin and tiie j^reen mound are cruel magnets.

They draw us further than we would go They

force us to remembtr. A man never sees so far into

human lile as wiu-n he looks over a wife's or a moth-

er's grave. His eyes get wondrous clear then, and

and he sees as never before what it is to love and be

loved, what it is to injun- thi- feelings of tin beloved.

When death comes into a household, we do not

philosophize; we only feel. The eyes that are full

of tears do not see, though, in the course of time,

they come to .see more clearly and brightly than

those that have never known sorrow. Perhaps the

heaviest affliction of life is that of the mother who has

lost a child. As the waters roll in on shore with in-

cessant throbs—not alone when storms prevail, but

in calms as well—so it is with a mother's heart, be-

reaved of her children. Death always speaks witli a

voice of ins'i.uction and reproof; but when tlie tirst

death happens in a home it speaks with a xdice

which scarcely any other form of tribulation can

equal.

Some of the saddest experiences of life come

without premonition. Yesterday life went well
;
hope

was in the ascendant ; it was easy to be content.

To-day all is reversed. The crushed heart can

scarcely lift itself to pray ; speech seems paral) /'d.

It seems cruel that such calamity should be pi-niit-

ted, when we might have been so happy. Was there

not some way by which it could have been avoided ?

What are life's ctjmpensations now ? What are its
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ambitions worth in the face of this? In a great

affliction there is no light, .ither in the mind or in

the sun ; for when the inward light is fed with fra-

grant oil, there can be no darkness, though clouds

should cover the sun. But when, like a sacred lamp

in the temple, the inward light is quenched, there is

no light outwardly, though a thousand suns should

preside in the heavens.

Why should body and soul be plunged into sor-

rows dungeon when God sees fit to afflict? Is not

the world as bright as of yore ? Are there not still

some happy phases to life's weary pilgrimage ? We

should not complain of oppression, but, with submis-

sion and love, perform the duties of life ;
and though

sorrow and grief come, we must not let darkness

obscure the talents which God has given to promote

(Hir own and others' happiness, or bury them with

the brighter past, but nobly use them, and count all

sorrow^s naught in comparison with the luture great

iTward of right actions. After this life of sorrow

and pain, where we are continually weighed down

with care, there is a home of perpetual rest, the

streets of which are thronged with an angelic host,

who, •• with songs on their lips and with harps in

their hands," tell neither the sorrow nor grief which

p.Thaps wasted their lives. To bear the ills of life

patiently is one of the noblest virtues, and one that

requires as vigorous an exercise of the will as to

resent the encroachments of wrong.

If
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|T is sometinu's of God's mercy that men in the

eager pursuit of" ambitious plans are baffled ; for

they are very h'ke a train on down grade—pull-

ing on the brake is not pleasant, but it keeps liie

car on the track. We mount to heaven mostly on
the ruins of our cherished schemes, finding in our
failures our real successes.

Disappointments seem to be the lot of man.
From the little child with golden hair attempting to

catch the glancing sunbeams to the old man who,
with whitened locks and bent frame, pursues some
scheme of wealth, disappointment is the almost inev-

itable consequence. Well it is for us that the future

is veiled from our eyes, else we would weary of the

trials and allurements that make up the sum of our

existence. The child looks forward to manhooil ; his

dreams are speculative; the man looks back to child-

hood, and thinks of the happy days of old. From
the time he sits on his mother's knee, with the sun-

light streaming in through the open window, until

the last hours of life, when the sunlight glances in

through closed shutters, he is playing with shadows.

And one of the saddest thoughts that come to us

in life is the thought that in this bright, beautiful,

joy-giving world of ours there are so many shadowed
lives. If disappointment came only to the lot of the

sinning, even then we might drop a tear over him

whose errors wrought their own recompense. But
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it is not so. The most pure lives are sometimes

those that are the fullest of disappointments. With
one it is the wreck of a great ambition. He has

hiiilded his ship, and launched it on the sea of life

fr(i<,^hted with the richest jewels of his strength and

manhood. Behold, it comes back to him beaten,

battered, and torn by the fury of the gale—the wreck

of a first trial.

Many are disappointed because they do not look

for happiness and success either in the right spirit

or by the proper methods. There is a legend told

of a knight who,

—

" In the brave days of old,"

journeyed far away in search of the Holy Grail. He
ei^i^aged in great pursuits. He sought the most ar-

duous undertakings. But failing to seek in the right

spirit his search and his efforts were in vain. At
I' iitjth, wearied and disappointed, he sought his na-

tive land. Here, in the work of daily, trifling duties,

hnmbly seeking to do what was right, he unexpect-

«>!1\ found that for which he had so long searched.

In life we all seek happiness and success. There
i^ tuit one way in which we can succeed; when we
ailmit that happiness is but a state of the mind, and
that success is the faithful performance of known
ill t I's. then shall we acquire both. Though we may
wander the wide world over, and gather wealth and
tame, they will be found impotent to confer happiness,

and life to us will seem full of disappointments^ but

it is so simply because we failed to seek for life in

^mM.
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that spirit of quiet content which alone conducts us

to its portals.

It never yet happened to any man since tht- be-

ginning of the world, nor ever will, Ui have all tilings

according to his desii s. And there never was any

one y<>t to whom fortune was not at some time op

posite and adverse. Those who risk nothing can. of

course, lose nothing; sowing no hopes they can not

suffer from the blight of disappointment. Rut let

him who is eih.sted for the war expect to meet the

foe. It is with life's troubles as with the risks of the

battle-field ; there is always less of aggregate danger

to the party who stands firm than to the one who

gives way. To give way to disappointments is to

invite defeat. To bravely cast about for means to

resist them is to put them to flight, and out of tem-

porary misfortune to lay the foundation of a more

glorious success. Send disappointments to the winds

;

take life as it is, and, with a strong will, make it as

near what it should be as possible.

Dark and full of disappointments may be our lot.

and we may not be able to fathom the reason for

them ; but if we can only bring ourselves to see that

they are for our good, that we need their chastening

influence, all will be well in the end. In the trials

of life we must look more for consolation within than

from without. The surest consolations of life are

those which we thus derive from our own thoughts.

For this end it matters not so much whether we

spend time in study or toil ; the thoughts of the mind

should go out and reach after higher good In this

*j^:m»:^mrt%'^ ii">
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manner we may improve ourselves till our thoughts

come to be sweet companions that shall lead us along

the paths of virtue. Thus we may grow better

uithin, whilst the cares of life, the losses and the

disappointments lose their sharp thorns, and the

journey of life be made comparatively pleasant and

happy.

It is generally known that he who expects much

will be often disappointed ;
yet disappointment sel-

dom cures us of expectations. It is human to err

;

so it is the lot of mortals to be disappointed, for

never yet did error secure the end wished. It is,

however, the better philosophy to take things calmly

and endeavor to be content with our lot. We may

at least add some rays of sunshine to our path if we

( arnestly endeavor to dispel the clouds of discontent

that may arise in our bosom, and by so doing enjoy

more fully the bountiful blessing that God gives to

his humblest creatures. The great secret of avoid-

ing dir.appointment is not to expect too much. De-

spair fcMows immoderate hopes, as the higher a body

rises the ujavier it falls to the ground.

Time is the great consoler of the world, inas-

much as he heals our sorrows and trials. But time,

in dashing to pieces our most cherished pUins and

'

rightest dreams, also brings us to many disappoint-

ments which in turn disappear with the passage of

years. Wnile sagacity contrives, patience matures,

and labor industriously executfs, disappointment

laughs at the curious fabric formed by so many

efforts and gay with so many brilliant colors, and

i*i
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when the artist imagines the work arrived rt the

moment of completion, brushes away th > beautitul

fabric, and leaves nothing behind.

We thus see that life is, indeed, a variegated scene,

full of trials and full of joys—bright dreams, some

fulfilled, more disappointed. What is the lesson for

us to learn from this ? P ^ps the truest philoso-

phy is not to expect nv to be moderate in our

plans and hopes. In youth especially are we apt to

be over sanguine. Reflect that life is full of disap-

pointments, that it is vain for you to expect to escape

them. But also learn to go forward wi*' a b-ave

face. You may fail, but from this failu . you can

organize future success. Because disappointed in

one particular plan, it is no reason why you should

abandon all plans, and settle down to the conviction

that life itself is a failure. Show yourself a man,

and rise superior to misfortune, and you will be

rewarded by a final victory made more glorious by

temporary discouragement, just as the sun burst-

ing from behind the clouds lights up the landscape

with a more glorious light because of the storms of

the morning.
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^T is a mistake to suppose that men succeed

'M through success; ihey much ottener succeed

> through failure. By far the best experience of

'^

men, experience from which they gain the most

ol lasting value, is gathered from their failures in

their dealings with others in the affairs of life. Such

failures, for sensible men, incite to better self-man-

a-ement and greater tact and self-control, as a means

„? avoiding them in the future. Ask the successful

business man, and he will tell you that he learned the

s.cret of success through being baffl('d, defeated,

thwarted, and circumvented, far more than from his

successes. Precept, study, advice, and example could

n.'ver have taught them so well as failure has done.

h has disciplined and taught them what to do as well

as what not to do. And this latter is often of more

.r ance than the former.

y have to make up their minds to encounter

.' again and again before they fmally succeed ;

1., t if they have pluck, the failure will only serve to

rnusc their energies, and stimulate them to renewed

(1 forts. Failure in one direction has sometimes had

til.' effect of forcing the far-seeing student to apply

himself in another, which latter application has in

many instances proven to be in just the line that

tliey were fitted for. No one can tell how many of

tile world's most brilliant geniuses have succeeded

1 ecause of their first failures. Failures in many in-

iill i:
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Stances are only means that Providence takes t(v

work an otherwise too pliable disposition into one

fitted to confront the stern dutif-s of life. Even as

steel is tempered by heat, and, through much ham-

mering and changing of original form, is at last

wrought into useful articles, so in the history ol

many men do we find that they were attempered in

the furnace of trials and affliction, and only through

failures in first attempts were at length fitted for the

ultimate success that crowned their efforts.

They are doubly in error who suffer themselves

to give up the battle at one, or even two successive,

failures. As in the military field he is the greater

general who from defeat organizes ultimate victory.

so in the battle of life he is the true hero who,

even while smarting under the sting of present fail-

ure, lays his plans and summons his forces for a tri-

umphant victory. We must not allow our jaundiced

views to prevail over our knowledge of men and

affairs. The world is not coming to an end. nor

society going to destruction, because our petty plans

have miscarried. The present failure should only

teach you to be more wary in the future, and thus

will you gather a rich harvest as the final outcome

of your efforts.

Above all, do not sink into apathy and despair.

Rouse yourself, and do not allow your best years to

slip past because you have not succeeded as you

thought you would. Is not the sun as bright, na-

ture as smiling as before? Why, then, do you go

about as if all hope had fled ? Know you not that

'%
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" In the reproof of chance

l,ies the true proof of men."

As in the physical world, disease is but the effort

nature makes to remove some pressing evil, so failure

slK)uld be but the methods whereby we are enabled

u, eliminate those traits of character which are a

hiiulrance to our lasting success. As the inventor

siibj. cts his production to the most rigorous tests in

order that inherent defects may become known and,

if possible, remedied, even so does Providence, in

subjecting us to great trials, discover to us by our

hiilures wherein we lack ; and we are remiss in duty

to ourselves do we not most earnestly endeavor to

improve by these tests?

The man who never failed is a myth. Such a

one never lived, and is never likely to. All success

is a series of efforts in which, when closely viewed,

are to be seen more or less failures. These efforts

are ofttimes not visible to the naked eye, but each

individual heart is painfully conscious of how many

of its most cherished plans ended only in failures.

It you fail now and then, do not be discouraged;

bear in mind that it is only the part and experience

of every successful man. We might even go farther,

and say that the most successful men often have the

most failures. These failures, which to the feeble are

mere stumbling-blocks, to the strong serve to remove

the scales from their eyes, so that they now see

clearer, and go n their way with a firmer tread and

a more determ.ined mien, and compel life to yield to

them its most enduring trophies.
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The weakling goes no farther than his first fail-

ure ; he lags behind, and subsides into a life ol dis

content and vain regrets ; and so by this winnowin^r

process the number of the athletes is restricted to

few, and there is clear space in the arena for thosi

who deterniini:dly press on. There can hardly U-

found a successful man who will not admit that he

was made so by iailure, and that what he once

thought his hard fate was in reality his good fortune.

Success can not be gained by a hop, skip, ami a

jump, but by arduous passages of gallant persever-

ance, toilsome efforts long sustained, and, most of

all, by repeated failure ; for the failures are but step-

ping-stones, or, at the worst, non-attainment of the

desired end before the time.

If success were to crown your efforts now, where

would be the great success of the future ? It is the

brave resolution to do better next time that lays the

sub.strata of all real greatness. Many a prominent

reputation has been destroyed by early success.

Too often the effect of such success is to sap the

energies. Imagining fame or fortune to be won.

future efforts are remitted ; relying on the fame ot

past achievements, the fact is overlooked that it is

labor alone that renders any success certain ;
and so

by the remission of labor and energy, disgrace or

failure awakens him .from his delusive dreams; luit,

alas ! in how many instances the awakening coiiits

too late

!

There is no more prolific source of repining and

discontent in life than that found in looking back
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iijxm past mistakes. We are fond of pers ading

(uirselves and others that had others acted differently

niir whole course in I fe would have been one of un-

mixed success instead of the partial failure that it so

often appears. If we would only look on past mis-

takes in the right spirit—in the spirit of humility,

and with a desire to le?rn from past errors—it would

bf well ; but the error ir^n make in this review is in

attributing the failures to circumstances instead of to

iliaracter. They see the mistakes which lie on the

surface, but fail to trace them back to the source

from whence they spring. Inc: truth is, that even

trifling circumstances are the occasions for bringing

out the predominant traits of character. They are

tc'sts of the nature and quality of the man rather

t!ian the causes of future success or failure.

None can tell how weighty may be the results of

even trivial actions, nor how much of the future is

hound up in our every-day decisions. Chances are

lost, opportunities wasted, advisers ill-cho.'-en, and

disastrous speculations undertaken, but there is noth-

iiiL^ properly accidental in these steps. They are to

hi regarded as the results of unbalanced character;?.

as much as the cause of future misery. ' ae dispt

sition of mind that led to these errors would certainly,

under other circumstances, have led to different, but

not less lamentable results.

We see clearly in judging others. We attribute

thfir mischances without compunction to the faults

w(^ see in them, and sometimes even make cruel

mistakes in our investigation; but in reviewing our

m
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own course self draws a veil over our imperfections,

and we persuaile ourselves that mistakes or unfortu-

nate circumstances are the entire cause of all our

misfortunes. It is trui- lluit no circumstances ait;

always favorable, no trainin"; perfectly judicious, no

friend wholly wise, yi-t he who is always shifting; ih.'

blame of his failures upon these external causrs is

the very man who has the most reason to trace tlnni

to his own inherent weakness or demerits.

It is questionable whether the habit of looking'

much at mistakes, t;ven of our own, is a very piorua-

ble on(.'. It might be rendered of use were we only

to do so in the proper spirit. Certainly tlie pra( tiic

of mourninj,^ over and bewailing them, and char-ill^;

upon them all the evils that afflict us, is the mo-^t

injurious to our future course, and the greatest hiii

drance to any real ini[)rovemeiit of character. Ad-
ing Irom impulse, and not from reason, is one o\ the

chief causes of these mistakes; and if an)- would

avoid them in the future they must test all liuir

sudilen impulses by the searching and penetrating

ord(fal of their best judgment before acting upon

them. Above all, the steady formation of virtuous

habits, the subjection of all actions to principles

rather than to policy, the firm and unyielding ad-

herence to duty, as far as it is known, are the In st

safeguards against mistakes in life.

Who lives that has not, during his life, aspired to

something that he was unable to reach? The sor-

rows of mankind may all be traced to blighted hoix's

;

like frost upon the green leaves comes the chilling
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conviction that our iiopes are forever dead. We may

live, hut lie who has placeil his whole mind on the

attainment of some object and fails to reach it, lile

to him seems a burden—a weary burden. To youth

Mighted iiopt^s come hke the cold dew of evening

;|)on the flowers. The sun ne.\t morning banishes

liie dew, and the llowtr is bri_^hter and purer from

i;s momentary affliction. Sorrow purities the heart

1.
1 youth as the rain purifies the growing plant. Hut

tc tlie man of mature years the blighting of cherished

hn|)cs fails with a chilling effect. 'T is hard to pro-

'1(1 as though nothing had happened—to cheerfully

i,,kc up life's load, yet such is the course of true

manhood: this is the inheritance of life—the test of

naracter.

Our world pn^sents a strangely different aspect

H 1ording to the difl'erent moods in which it is viewed.

iu him uiiose efforts have been crowned with success

is superlatively bt-autihil ; to him whose life has

inwn no care it appears to Ix- filled with all manner

ronilortable things; t<> those who pine in sickness

i ..1 sMt'fering, the unfortunate, and thost; whose ef-

I'lls have ended only in failure, it most truthfully

s.iins to be '-a vale of tears," and human life itself

,1 liul)ble raised from those tears and inllated with

l-hs, which, after tloating a litth- while, di-cked. it

nay be. with a few gaudy colors frfun the hand of

iirtune, is at last touched by the hand of death,

and tlissolves.

if.- w\-r: has a *=tout heart will do stout-hearted

.utions—actions which, however unconscious the doer

I
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may be of the fact, can not fail to have something of
immortality in their essence— something that in all
coming time will preserve alive their memory long
after the valiant doer has lain in dust. Such a man
will not be daunted by difficulties. Opposition vv'ill

but serve as fuel to the fire which feeds the spirit
ol self-reliance within him. stimulating him to still

greater efforts, and. in fact, creating opportnnitips
for them. And though, in the nature of things, lail-

ure must often be his portion, still they will nerve
him anew for the struggles of active life, and nulow
him with courage to meet the further disappointm.nts
which past e.xperience will have taught him ar^ likely
to be his lot.

Neither will he. in his efforts to attain some grea^
end. to bring to happy accomplishment some m.ble
work, be daunted by the reflection that he can never
be sure of success even in enterprises springing
from the highest motives and steadfastly pursued at
th.' cost of all that is dearest. To him it will suttice

that the end he has in view is the right one. and
that if he is not destined to accomplish it eventually
it must triumph. With prophetic eye he looks for-

ward to the dawning of the time when, long after he
has been called hence, posterity shall enter into his

labor and eat of the fruit of the tree that he has
planted.

1^ i
'-
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"The darkest dav.

Live till to-morrow, will iia ^' passed away."

IjBJj^HERE are dark hours that mark the history of

ff^. the brightest years. For not a whole month
''- in any one of the thousand of the past, per-

haps, has the sun shone briUiantly all the time.

.'\nd there have been cold and stormy days in every

year, and yet the mists and shadows of the darkest

hours were dissipated and Hitted lieediessly away.

Ill the wide world also we have the overshadowing

"t (lark hours. There were hours of despondency

when Shakespeare thought himself no poet and

Raphael no painter, when the greatest \.its doubted

till' excellence of their happiest efforts.

But we have also bright days to offset the sad

( :i(s. Though there are the dark ones, when the

tire will neither burn on our hearths nor our hearts,

.tnd all without and within is dismal and dark, there

tone days when we rejoice in the brightness of hope

.!inl prosperity. It is human nature to look upon

only the bright and cheery scenes of life, to forget

its trials and storms in the light of the present. But

' t us not forget that there will come other moinents,

'vhen the eye will be less calm, the cheek less bright,

.'.!i'l the tongue less silent; the brain will be full of

imaginings, pensive and sad, its inmost springs less

elastic and buoyant.
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Despondency too long continued gives place to

despair. No calamity can produce such a paralysis

of the mind. It is the capstone of the climax of

hu'nan misery. The mental powers are frozen with

indifference, the heart becomes ossified with nu-lan

choly, the soul is shrouded in a cloud of gloom.

No words of consolation, no cheerful repartee can

break the death-like calm ; no love can warm the

pent-up heart, no sunbeam dispel the dark cloud.

Time may effect a change; death will break thr

monotony. We can extend our kindness, but can

not relieve the victim. We may trace the cause ot

this awful disease ; God only can effect a cure. Wo
may speculate upon its nature, but can not u-el its

force until its iron hand is laid upon us. We may

call it weakness, but can not prove or demonstrate

the proposition. We ma) call it folly, but can point

to no frivolity to sustain our position. We ma\ call it

madness, but can discover no maniac action. W e

mav call it stubborness, but can see no cxhiliitioii ol

indocility. We may call it lunacy, but can not per-

ceive the incoherence of that unfortunate condition.

We can properly call it nothing but dark, gloomy

despair, an inexpressible numbness ol all the sensi-

bilities rendering a man happy.

It is, indeed, a happy providence tliat has given to

mankind the bright, shining sun of hope to dispel

the gloom of despondency. We have all seen the

sun burst from behind the clouds and light up a

Storm-swept landscape. Even so, when the hand uf

misfortune has darkened our brightest prospects and

^.
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STvept away our sunlit dreams of future happme.-.s.

has some unseen monitor inspired our droopn^g sp.ru

with hope and bid us struggle on; and as we look

forward into the future fancy points us to a brighter

day's dawning. Wh.n tlu- soul is often bowed down

with the weight of its own sorrows and the heart iS

well-nigh crushed, even then some faint glnnmenng

of a happier future steals upon it like a rau.bow

""^

h'is to be feared that many do not as resolutely

fi.ht against fits of despondency as they m.ght.

Many fits of the blues need but to be resolutely

contended against and they will disappear; harbored,

they will grow mto despondency and despair It is

worth while to remember that fortune is like the

skies in April, sometimes clouded and sometunes

clear and favorable, ard it would be folly to de-

spair of again seeing the sun because to-day is

stormy. So it is equally unwise to sink into de-

spondency when fortune frowns, since in the common

clnirse of things she may be surely e.xpected to smwe

''^'''Life is a warfare, and he who easily desponds de-

serts a double duty-he betrays the noblest property

of man his dauntless resolution, and he jects -he

providence of God. who guides and rules the uni-

verse There is but one way of looking at fate-

whatever that n.ay be, whether blessings or atflic-

tions-t.^ h.have with dignity under both. W e must

net lose heart, .r it will be the worse, both or

ourselves and for those whom we love. To struggle.

i-

i
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and again and again to renew the conflict—Mm Is

life's inheritance.

Do not, then, allow yourself to sink into despond-

ency. Man is born a hero, and it is only by darkness

and storms that heroism gains its greatest and best

development and illustrations; 'hen it kindles ;lu;

black clouil into a blaze of glory, and the storm

bears it to its destiny. Despair not, then. Morti-

fying failures may attend this effort and that one, hut

only be honest and struggle on. and it will all work

out risdit in the end. Do not make the mistake.

either, of supposing that despondency is a state of

humility ; on the contrary, it is the vexation and de-

spair of a cowardly pride ; nothing is worse ; whether

we stumble or whether we fall, we must only think

of rising again, and going on in our course.

Do your work, then ; only let it be a noble one.

Be faithful to your trust. If you have but one talent

improve it ; do not bury it in the earth because ) on

have not ten. T<m1 steadily and hopeiully on, for life

is too short to admit of delay or despondency. Let

th(jse who are in sorrow remember that deliverance

may be coming, though they see it not. Your days

may wear more gold in the morning, and more at

night, ti ;)U'_rh the midday be full of snow. God

may be gracious, though he comes to us robed in

darkness and clothed in storms. It is a journey of

release towards the Spring when Winter is coldest

and darkest. Despondency is but the shadow of too

much happiness thrown by our spirits upon the

sunshiny side of life. Look up, and God will give

r
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in
you a song «n your heart instead of a tear

your eye.

Causeless depression of spirits is not to be rea-

soned with, nor can even Da^ id's harp charm it away

by sweet discoursings. As well fight with the m.sts

as with this shapeless, undefinable. yet all-becloud.ng

hopelessness. Yet we are familiar with many such

instances in practical, every-day life. Many who

hue much to be thankful for are full of complauu.

Such disposition is no less unfortunate than it is

r.prehensible. They make miserable not only the.r

„wn life bi.t also the lives of those with whom they

,re in daily contact. No doubt the one given over

,.. causeless melancholy feels a full weight of sorrow,

and those who laugh at his grief could they but ex-

perience it, would quickly be sobered into compassion

What is wanted is a firm reliance on Pro^idence. and

, determination to do your duty ;
then go forward

l.ravely and cheerfully, resolutely fight against this

disposition. Your life will oe much happier.

The trouble is, that many of us, when we are

wider any affliction, are troubled with a certaii ma-

hcious melancholy. We cnly dwell and pore upon

the sad and dark occurrences of Providence, but

,u-ver take notice of the more benign and brght

nnes. Our way in this world is, like a walk under a

row of trees, checkered with light and shade, and.

iK'cause we can not all along walk in the sunshine.

w, therefore, perversely fix upon the darker pas-

sages, and so lose all the comfort of the cheering

ones. We are like froward children, who, if you

lii
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take one of their playthings Irom them, throw away

all the rest in spite. What a pitiable con(ession is

this of human weakness ! Let us, then, strive against

such a spirit o( despondency. F.ven when the way

before us is both dark and dreary it still is worse

than useless to give way to despondency. Thmk

not that you are forsaken ;
you have much still to

make life enjoyable. Energy and proper application

may recover what you have lost ;
take heart

;

pluck

up courage; give not over to despondency; by res-

olutely confronting the evils of life they will lose their

force.

*i.

:,n.:lm

"mm.
" F.iitli is tlie subtle chain

That hinds us u> the infinite ;
the voice

Of a deep hfe uiiliin, tliat will remain

Until we crowd il thence."

|J;\n t\ is the true prophet of the soul, and ever

beholds a spiritual lile, spiritual relations, la-

bors, and joys. Its office is to teach man that

he is a spiritual being, that he has an inward

lifi^ enshrined in this material encasement-an

immortal -rem set now in an earthly casket. It as^

sures man that he lives not for this Hfe alone, but lor

another superior to this, more glorious and tj

It teaches that God is a spirit. -"^
^^^"^VC" .

ship him as such. It dignifies humanity wuh .mmor

if
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an unseen world, an-

n realities are eternal.
jnc'.ng aiwa):> n.c .

A living, active faith is net .,niy a .lecess^ty .1

we would reap gr-at good, hut it is so lounded on

,H. nature of things that it is natural for men o

have a faith in the pronuses of others. It .s only

from experience that the little child learns to d.strust

others Then, there is the faith in one's own powers^

This "is as nec-ssary a forn. of faith as any, and

where not allowed to degenerate into egotism .s a

,.ost benencent form of faith. Its true (oundat.on .s

,He same as any faith: ^l-^J; -''^"^^"^f;';
promises.

- As ye sow, so shall >^
reap. Hence

elying on this, and putth.g forth the necessary exer.

tons why not conf.dently expect a fulhUment of the

nromse? This is the germ of all true se -rehance^

'

^ true faith we can s.mehow reach all through

life.'and it will bring to the s.ul a rich meed ol con^

solation, even in the shades of life. \X e can chensh

;, sure hope about our future and the iuture oi those

that belong to us-a sunny, eager onlooku.g t<,ward

the fulfillment of all the pron.ises Ciod has wntten

on our nature. We should have faith u. the ult.-

,nate triumph of the good and the true. It ,s qu.te

the fashion of the times to lament over the degener-

,cy of the present, and to think of the palmy day

ion.r sine. past. We have indeed read history to

but little account do we not realize that the w^rld .s

.rowing better, and feel confident of the ultimate

triumph of the forces of good.

Life grows darker as we go on. till only one pure

,«i
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light is left shining on it, and that is faith. Old aj,"'

like soHtude and sorrow, has its revelations, it is

then that we perceive the hoUowness and t*nii)tin(ss

of many of the bubbles we have been i.nrsuiii,u.

Fortunate is he who in that hour can rest down m
the promise of God with a steadfast faith. Wh-n

in your last hour all faculty in >our broken >i.iiit

shall fade away, and sink into inanity— imagination,

thought, effort, enjoyment, all fade away—then will

the Mower of belief, which blossoms even in the

night, remain to refresh you with its fragrance in the

last darkness.

Morality as a guiding light to man sometimes

conduces to noble ends. It is sometimes so respien

dent as to make a man walk through life amid glory

and acclamation ; but it is apt to burn very dimly and

low when carried into the " valley of the shadow (>t

death." But faith is like the evening star, shining

into our souls, the more gloomy is the night of death

in which they sink. Surrounded by friends and tiie

comforts of life, mu _ility appears sufficient; but when

th.- storms of life blow upon us, then we see how

necessary to us is a faith in God's Word and his

promises. Its light only is capable of dispelling the

gloo.n of our surroundings.

Never yet did there exist a full faith which did

not expand the intellect while it purified the heart,

which did not multiply the aims and objects of the

understanding while it fixed and simplified those of

the desires and passions. Faith often builds in the

dungeon and lazar-house its sublimest shrine, and
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up through roofs of ston-, that shut out the eye of

heaven, abends the ladder ..f prayer, where the angel

Ide to and fro. Faith .s th. key that unlocks the

cabinet of God's treasures, the messenger from the

lestial wo.:d to bring all the supplies that we need^

U converses with angels and antedates the h>.n s o

elory To every man this grace .s certa.n that there

are glories for him if he walks by faith and perseveres

in duty. Faith is a homely, private cap.tal as th e

are public savings-banks and poor funds, out of wh.ch

•

times of need we can relieve the necessU.es of

individuals; so here the faithful take the.r com

'"

Tchristian builds his fortitude <,.. a better foun-

dation than stoicism. He is pleased w.th every

^g that happens, because he ^--s U co^^d no

have happened unless it first pleased God and that

; h pleases him must be the best. He .s assured

that no new thing can befall hinv and that he ,s .n

': hands of a Father who will prove h.m w.th no

affliction that resignation can not -nquer or ha

death can not cure. In the darkest n.ght fa. h s^s

a star, in the times .>f greatest need finds a hdpu^g

hand, and in the times of sorest trouble hears a

^^Tlgen^tTtn by his outward mani^station of

faith for some there are who tremblingly reach o.,t

.haking hands to the g..idance of faith ;
othc.s who

stoutly venture in the dark their human confide^^ce

.he leader which they mistake for f-h some whos

hop. totters upon crutches; others who stalk mto

t'l
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futurity upon stilts. Faith is not an exotic that frpnus

in but one chmc Tiic snows of an eternal Winter cm
not quench its fire, ncitluT can the jj[lo\v of a tro])i( ,il

sun destroy its life ami Ircshness. In the pal.irt

of the king or th<- hut of the jx-asant, in the h(>In^'^

of the rich or the cabins of the poor it emits its Ira

grance wilh erpial powers to please. It is as neces-

sary to the leariu'd as to the ijj^norant. ami comfurts

alike the declining years of the sage and him who

never knew the value of education.

As the Hower is before the fruit, so is faith hi tore

good works. He who has strong faith will show his

faith by his works. If he has faith in hims(-lf he

shows it by ambitious plans, resolves, and endeavors

A true faith is necessary to enable us to make tne

most of life ami its possibilities. We neetl a faith

in our fellow-men. In .ill the ordinary busiiit ss

transactions we must exercise this virtue or accoin

plish nothing. Did you ev -r rdlect what this wiiild

would be were all faitli destroyed? baith and coiiti-

dence are synonymous terms. What a wilderni .-.s

would this bi.' were the confidence which exists l)e-

tween husband and wife destroyed or did not mutual

confidence exist between the members of the same

family circle ! Home would cease to be home; family

ties would [)rove to i)e bonds of straw; communities

could not be held together ; the vast fabric of society

would ilissolve, and smiling countries would once

more be the abode of savages. Too great a confi-

dence bespeaks a trusting simplicity suited onij lor

childish years. Bi;t an utterly incredulous nature,

i-,ll4.' v„
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refusing to believe unless supported by the evidence

of his own senses, as certai.ily portrays the selfish,

narrow, and bi^mt.d nature as that fields of wavuig

,rain are pr<,of positive of fertile soil, the sh.n.ng

ain. and the early and later rain.

I
';

—-%wv—

aBlRAYl-R is the k«;y to open the day. and the

M bolt to shut in the ni^ht. But as the sky drops

W the .-arly dew and the evening dew upon the

'*

urass. yet it would not spring and grow green

hv that constant and double falling of the dew, unless

s,;me great shower at c-rtain seasons did supply the

rest, so the customary devotion of prayer tw.ce a day

s the falling of the early and the latter dew. But .f

vou will increase and tlourish in works of grace.

mpty the great clouds sometimes, and let fall m a

,.11 shower of prayer. Choose out seasons when

nrayer shall overflow like Jordan in times of harve t

Real inward devotion knows no prayer but that

.rising from the d-pths of its own feeling. Perfect

nraye'r. without a spot or blemish, though not a word

he spoken and no phrases known to mankmd be

uttered, alwavs plucks the heart out of the earth

and moves it 'softly, like a censer, to and fro beneath

the face of heaven. A good man's prayer will, from

,he deepest dungeon, climb heaven's height and

bring a blessing down. Prayer is the wing where-

;i ,
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with the soul flies to heaven, and meditation the eye
wherewith we see God.

He that acts toward men as if God saw him. and
prays to God as ii men heard him. although he may
not obtain all that he asks, or succeed in all that he
undertakes, will most probably deserve to do so;

for, with respect to his actions toward men, however
much he may fail with regard to others, yet if pure
and good, with regard to himself and his highest in-

terestj they can not fail. And with respect to his

prayers to God, though they can not make the Deity

more willing to give. y<'t they will, and must, make
the suppliant more worthy to receive.

Between the humble and contrite heart and the

Majesty of heaven there are no barriers. The only

password is prayer. Prayer is a shield to the sword,

a sacrifice to God, and a scourge to Satan. Prayer

has a right to the word "ineffable." It is an hour

of outpouring which words can not express of that

interior speech which we do not articulate even when
we employ it. The very cry of distress is an invol

untary appeal to that invisible Power whose aid the

soul invokes. Our prayer and God's mercy are like

two buckets in a well ; while one ascends the other

descends.

For the most part, we should pray rather in as-

piration than petition, rather by hoping than request-

ing
; in which spirit, also, we may breathe a devout

wish for a blessing on others upon occasions when it

might be presumptuous to beg it. Prayer is not elo-

quence, but earnestness ; not the definition of help-

i*.
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ii-sstiess, but the feeling it; not figures of speech,

Imt compunction of soul. When the heart is full,

when bitter thoughts come crowding thickly up for

itterance, and the poor common words of courtesy

are such a very mockery, how much the bursting

heart may relieve itself in prayer !

The dullest observer must be sensible of the

order and serenity prevalent in those households

wliere the occasional exercise of a beautiful form of

'.v(^rship in the morning gives, as it were, the key-

note to every temper for the day, and attunes every

spirit to harmony. Family worship embodies a hal-

lowing intluence that pleads for its observance. It

must needs be that trials will enter a household.

The conflict of wishes, the clashing of views, and a

thousand other causes, will ruffle the temper, and

produce jar and friction in the machinery of the

family.

There is needed some daily agency that shall

softly enfold the homestead with its hallowed, sooth-

ing power, and restore the fine harmonious play of

its various parts. The father needs that which shall

j^^ently lift away from his thoughts the disquieting

burden of his daily business
; the mother, which will

smooth down the fretting irritation of her unceasing

t<iil and trial ; and the child and domestic, that which

shall neutralize the countless agencies of evil that

fver beset them. And what so well adapted to do

this as, when the day is done, to gather around the

holy page, and pour a united supplication and ac-

knowledgment to that sleepless Power whose proteo*
37
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tion and security an- ever around their path, and who
will brinj; all thinj^rs at last into judj^nneiit ?

And when darker and sadder days be^dn to

shallow the home, what can cheer and brighten the

sinking heart so finely as this daily resort to the

fatherly One, who can make the tears of the lowh'est

sorrow to be the seed-pearls of the brightest crown?
The niind is tiius expanded, the heart softened, sen-

timents refined, passions sulxlued, hopes elevated,

and pursuits ennobled. The greatest want of our

intelh-ctual and moral nature is here met, and lu)nie

educaion becomes impregitted with the spirit and

eleme-nts ol our preparation for eternity.

The custom of having family prayers is held in

honor wiierever tiiere is real Christian life, and it is

the one thing whicii more than any other knits to-

gether the loose threads of a home, and unites its

various members belore God. The religiouii service

in which parents, children, and friends daily join in

praise and prayer is at once an acknowledgment of

dependence on the Heavenly Father and a renewai

ol consecration to his work in the world. The Bible

is read, the hymn is sung, the petition is offered, and

unless all has been done as a mere formalit) and

without hearty assent, those who have gathe'-^.d at

the family altar leave it helped, soothed, strengthened,

and armored as they were not before they met tiiere.

1 he sick and the absent are remembered, the tempted

and the tried are commended to God, and, as the

Israelites in the desert were attended by the pillar

and cloud, so in life's wilderness the family who

Hf
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inquire of the Lord are constantly overshadowed
by his presence and love.

We, ijrnorant of ourselves, may ask in prayer for

what would he to our injury, whicli the Father denies

us for our own good
; so find we profit by losing of

our prayers. Or w«- may even pray for trifles, with-

out so murh as a thought of tlic greatest blessings.

And. with sorrow I)c it said, we are not ashamed
many times to ask God for that which we should
blush to own to our neighbors. It is by reason of
the worthless!!' ss of so many of our |)etitions that
they remain iuiansw(;red. Good prayers never come
creeping iiomt;. We are sure we shall receive either

what we ask or what we- should ask. Prayer is a
study of truth, a sally of the soul into the infinite.

No man ever praye-d heartily without learning some-
thing.

It is lor the sake of man, not of God, that wor-
ship and prayer are required. Xot liiat God may
be rendered more gracious, but that man may be
made betier. tliat lie may be confirmed in a proper
seus(? ot his de|)eii(l<-nt state, and acquire those
pious and \irluous dispositions in which his highest

improveuK'nl consists. W'lieu we pr.iy for an\ vir-

tues we should cultivate the virtue as well as pray
lor it. The form of your life, ev.ry petition to God,
IS .1 precept to uiaii. Our thoughts, like the waters
of the sea, when exhaled toward heaven lose all their

bitterness an<l saltness. :xud sweeten into an amiable
humanity, until they descend in gentle showers of

love and kindness upon our fellow men.

1 i
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God respecteth not the arithmetic of our pray-
ers, how many they are; nor tile rhetoric of our
prayers, how neat thej are; nor the j,reometry of

our prayers, how lonjr they are ; nor the music pray-

ers, how mriocHoiis they are; nor the logic prajtrs,

how nietiiodicai they are: but the divinity of our

pra\<rs, how heart-sprung tiie) are—not gifts, but

gra(<-s prevail in prayer. We should pray with as

nuicli earnestness as those who expect every thinq

from (iod, and act with as much energy as those vvh<}

expect every thing from tiiemselves.

It is possible to have a dail) worship which shall

be caniest. vivifying, tender and reverential, and yet

a w< arincss to nobody. Only let the one who con-

ducts it W('(?;/ toward the Father the sweet obedience
ot the i.;ratefui child, and maintain the attitude of
one who goes about earthly affairs with a soul look-

ing beyond and above them to the rest that remaineth
in heaven. It is not every one who is able to pray in

the hearing of others with ease. The timid tongue
falters, and the thoughts struggle in vain for utter-

ance. Hut wl () is there who can not read a p.salm

or a chapter or a cluster of verses, and kneeling

repeat in accents of tender trust the Lord's prayer?

When we think of it that includes every thing.

^^^^^^9?3^B!^^5^^
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MIELIGION is the moral link that binds man most

^^' closely with his God—the si)iritual ojarden where

f^l^ the creature walks in companionship with his

% Maker. This sentiment is the highest that man

IS capable of cherishing, since it binds him to a being

fitted as no other being is to im[)art to the soul the

highest moral grandeur that created beings can en-

joy. It is the upjjer window of the soul, which opens

into the clear, radiant light of God's eternal home.

Its influence in every department of the mind is

salutary and holy: no faculty can rise to its most

exalted .state without the sanctifying power of this

sentiment. Neglect it not ; the highest beauties of

your souls, the finishing touch of your character, the

sweetest charm of your life, will be given by due

attention to this, your first and last duty.

If men have been termed [)ilgrims, and life a

journey, then we may add that the Ciiristian pil-

grimage far surpasses all others in the following

important particulars : In the goodness of the road

;

in the beauty of the prospect ; in the excelli nee of

the company, and in the rich rewards waiting the

traveler at the journey's end. .All who have been

great and good without Christianity would have been

much greater and Ijetter with it. True religion is

the poetry of the heart : it has enchantment, useful

to our manners ; it gives us both happiness and

virtue.
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True rpligion hath in it nothing weak, nothing
sad, nothing constrained. It enlarg<.'s the heart, is

simple, free, and attract .. It enables its to bear
the sorrows of life, and it lessens the pangs of death.
It is the coronet b> token of which Cod makes you
a princess in his family and an lieir to his brightest

glories, the sweetest pleasures, the noblest privileges,

and the br ghtest honors of his kingdom. It is a
star which beams the brighter in heaven the darki-r

on earth grows the night.

When the rising sun shed its rays on Memnon's
statue it awakened music in the heart of stone. Re-
ligion does the same with nature. Without religion

you are a wandering star. Vou are a voiceless bird.

You are a motionless brook. The strings of your
heart are not in tune with the chords which the

Infinite hand sweeps as he evolves the music of the

universe. Your being tloes not respond to the touch

of Providencf!. and if beauty and truth and goodness
come down to you like angels out of heaven and sing

you their sweetest songs, you do not see their wiiurs,

nor recognize the-ir home and parentage.

True religion and virtue g.ve a cheerful and happy
turn to the mind, ailmit of all real joys, and even

procure for us the- highest pleasures. While it seems
to have no other object than the felicity of another

lile it constitutes the chief happiness of the present.

There are no principles but those of religion to be

depended on in cases of real distress, and these are

able to encounter the worst emergencies and to hear

us up under all the changes and chances to which

1 I
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our life is subject. The difficulties of life teach us

wisdom, ;ts vainglories humility, its calumnies pity,

its hopes resignation, its sufferings charity, its afflic-

tions fortitude, its necessities prudence, its brevity

the value of time, and its dangers and uncertainties

a constant dependence upon a higher and all-protect-

ing power.

All natural results are spontaneous. The diamond

sparkles without effort, and the flowers open natu-

rally beneath the Summer rain. Religion is also a

natural thing—as spontaneous as it is to weep, to

love, or to rejoice. There is not a heart but has its

moments of longing—yearning for something better,

nobler, holier, than it knows now ; this bespeaks the

religious aspiration of every heart. Genius without

religion is only a lamp on the outer gate of a palace.

It may serve to cast a gleam of light on those that

are without, while the inhabitant sits in darkness.

Religion is not proved and established by logic.

It is, of all the mysteries of nature and the human

mind, the most mysterious and most ine.xplicable. It

is of instinct, and not of reason. It is a matter of

feeling, and not of opinion. Religion is placing the

soul in harmony with God and his laws. God is the

perfect supreme soul, and your souls are made in the

image of his, and, like all cr<?ated things, are subject

to certain mutable laws. The transgression of these

laws damages your souls—warps them, stunts their

growth, outrages them.

You can only be manly or attain to a manly

growth by preserving your true relations and strict

BBi rfU
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obedience to the laws of your beinjr. God has given
you appetites, and he meant that they should be to

you a source of happiness, but always in a way
which sliall not interfere with your spiritual tjrowth

and development. He ^^ave you desires for earthly

happiness. lb- planted in you the love of human
praise, enjoyment of s(>ciety, the faculty of fmdin- hap-

piness in all of his works. lb- oave you his works
to enjoy, but you can only enjoy them truly when
you n-^anl them as blessinj^^s fnjm the ^rreat Giver

to feed, and not starve, your higher nature. There
is not a true joy in life which you are required to

deprive yourself of in being faithful to him and his

laws. Without obedience to law your soul can not

be healthful, and it is only to a healthful soul that

pleasure comes with its natural, its divine, aroma.

Some well-meaning Christians tremble for their

salvation, because they have never gone through that

valley of tears and of sorrow which they have been

taught to consider as an ordeal that must be passed

through before they can arrive at regeneration. We
can but think that such souls mistake the nature of

religion. The slightest sorrow for sins is sufficient

if it ])roduces amendment, but the greatest is insuf-

ficient if it do not. By their own fruits let them prove

themselves, for some soils will take the good seed

without being watered by tears or harrowed up by

afflictions.

There are three modes of bearing the ills of life

—

by indifference, which is tlie most common ; by phi-

losophy, which is the most ostentatious; and by

mp
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leligion, which is the most effectual. It has been

Mid, "Philosophy readily triumphs over past or

future evils, but that present evils triumph over

philosophy." Philosophy is a goddess whose head is,

indeed, in heaven, but whose feet are upon earth;

attempts more than she accomplishes and promises

more than she performs. She can teach us to hear

of the calamities of others with magnanimity, but it

is religion only that can teach us to bear our own

with resignation.

Whoever thinks of life as something that could

exist in its best form without religion is in ignorance

of both. Life and religion is one, or neither is any

thing. Religion is the good to which all things

tend; which gives to life all its importance, to

eternity all its glory. Apart from religion man is

a shadow, his very existence a riddle, and the stu-

pendous scenes around him as incoherent and un-

meaning as the leaves which the ..byl scattered in

the wind.

We are surrounded by motives to religion and

devotion if we would but mind them. The poor are

designed to excite our liberality, the miserable our

pity, the sick our assistance, the ignorant our instruc-

tion, those that are fallen our helping hand. In those

who are vain we see the vanity of the world, in those

who are wicked our own frailty. When we see good

men rewarded it confirms our hopes, and when evil

men are punished it e.xcites our fears. He that grows

old without religious hopes, as he declines into age,

and feels pains and sorrows incessantly crowding hi«i

liBilipiaH
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falls into a jjulf of misery, in which every reflection

must plague him deeper and deeper.

It is the property of tin? reliurious spirit to be the

most refining of all influences. It has Ijeen termed

the social religion, and society is as properly the

sphere ot all its duties, privileges, and enjoyments

as the ecliptic is the course of the earth. No exter-

nal advantage, no culture of the tastes, no habit of

command, no association with the elegant, or even

depths of affection can bestow, that delicacy and that

grandeur of bearing which belong only to the mind

which has experienced the discipline of religious

thought and feeling. All else, all superficial aids to

etiquette, manner, and refinement as expressed in

look and gesture, is but as gilt and cosmetic.

Your personal value depends entirely upon your

possession of religion. You are worth to yourself

what you are capable of enjoying, you are worth to

society the happiness you are capable of imparting.

A man whose aims are low, whose motives are selfish,

who has in his heart no adoration of God, whose will

is not subordinate to the supreme will, who has no

hope, no tenable faith in a happy immortality, no

strong-armed trust that with his soul it shall be well

in all the future, can not be worth very much to him-

self Neither can such a man be worth very much

to society, because he has not that to bestow whicii

society most needs for its prosperity and happiness.

Christianity teaches the beauty and dignity of

common and private life. It makes it valuab'e, not

for the cares from which it frees us, but for the coo*

;/•
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tant duties throiijrh which we may train the soul to

perfect sympathy with design of the Creator.
It shows that tiie humblest lot possesses opportuni-
ties which require tiie energies ot the most exalted
virtues to meet and satisfy. It impresses upon us
the s()I(-mn truth that life itself however humble its

condition, is always holy
; that every moment has its

duty and its responsibility, which Christian strength
alone, the crown of power, can do and bear. It

teaches that the simplest experience may become
radiant with a heavenly beauty when hallowed by a
spirit of constant love to God and man.

Another of the Ies.sons of Christianity is that of
the inestimable worth of common duties as manifest-
ing the greatest principles. It bids us to attain
perfection, not striving to do dazzling deeds, but by
making our experience divine. It shows us that the
Christian hero will ennoble the hu..iblest field of
labor, that nothing is mean which can be performed
as a duty, but that religion, like the touch of Midas,
converts the humblest call of duty into spiritual gold.
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The day s 'riniu', the night ilsu is Thine
,

Thou hast prepart-d the hght .iiid the sun
;

Thou hast set .ill the l.orders of the e.irth

;

Thou lust made Sinnnier and Winter."
— I'sAlMS.

I^HE hei},rlit of tln' lu-avciis should reiniiul us of

^?. the infinite distanei Ix-twccn us and God, the

Jl
brightnt-ss of the firinaiiicnt of his glory, niaj

esty, and holiness, the vastiiess of the heavens

and their intluence upon the earth, of his immensity

and universal providence. Hill and valley, seas and

constellations are but stereotypes of divine ideas,

appealing to and answered by the living soul of man.

The works of nattire and the works of revelation dis-

play religion to mankind in characters so larg" and

visible that those who are not quite blind ma) in

them see and read the first principles and most nec-

es.sary parts of religion, and from thence penctrsie

into those infinite depths filled with the treasure.^, of

wisdom and knowledge.

Cioil writes tlie Gospel not in the Bible alone,

but on trees and flowers and clouds and stars. Ail

nature, in short, speaks in language plain to be un-

derstood f the majesty and power of its Author.

Nature is man's religious book, with lessons for

every day. Nature is the chart of God, marking out

all his attributes. A man finds in the production of

nature an inexhaustible stock of materials upon which

he can employ himself without any temptation to

^v^
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envy or mrjpvolpiic*-, aiul lias always a certain pros-

pect of discoverinj,^ new reasons for adorin;,' the sov-

ereign Author of the iinivcrsf. Wh.it |)rolusion is

there in his work' Whin trees jjlossoni, there is

not simply one. bnt a wiiole collection of j^n-nis ; and
of leaves, they have so many that they can throw

them away to the wnuls all Summer lonj;. What
unnumbered cathedrals has he reared in the forest

shades, vast and j^rand, full of < uriftus carvings, and
haunted evermore by tri inulous music ; and in the

heavens above, how do stars seem to have llown out

of his hand faster than sparks out of a mighty forge!

These insignia of wisdom and pow<T are im-

pressed u|K)n the works of (lod, which distinguishes

them from the feebh? imitation of men. Not only

the splendor of t^^' sun, but the glimmering light of

the glow-worm, proclaim his glory. God has placed

nature by the side of man as a friend, who remains

always to guide and console him in lif.i ; as a pro-

tecting genius, who ccjnducis hiin, as well as ail spe-

cies, to a harmonious unity with himself The earth

is the material bosom which ixars all th«* races.

Nature arouses man from the sleep in which he

would remain without thought of himself inspires

him with noole designs, and ))reserves thus in human-
ity activity ami life.

The best of all books is the book of nature. It

is full of variety, interest, novelty, and instruction.

It is ever open before us. It invites us to read, and
all that it requires of us is the will to do it ; with

eyes to see, with ears to hear, with hearts and souls

m
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to feel, and with minds and understandings to com

prehend. Infinite intelligence was required to com-

pose this mighty volume, which never fails to impart

the highest wisdom to those who peruse it attent-

ively and rightly, with willing hearts and humble

minds. Nature has perfection, in order to show that

she is the image of God ; and defects, in order to

show that she is only his image.

The study of nature must ever lead to true re-

ligion ; hence let there be no fear that the issues

of natural science shall be skepticism or anarchy.

Through all God's works there runs a beautiful har-

mony. The remotest truth in his universe is linked

to that which lies nearest the throne. It has been

said that -an undevout astronomer is mad." With

still greater force might it be said that he who attent-

ively studies nature and fails to see in her ways

the workings of Providence must, indeed, be blind.

Who the guide of nature, but only the God ot

nature ? In him we live, move, and hav*; our being.

Those things which nature is said to do are by

divine art performed, using nature as an instrumt nt.

Nor is ther.- any such divin.' knowledge working in

nature herself, but in tlie guide of nature's work.

Examine what department of nature that we will,

we are speedily convinced of an intelligent plan

running throughout all the works, which eloquently

proclaims a divine author. In the rock-ribbed strata

of the earth we can read as intelligently as though

it were written on parchment the story of the crea-

tion And what so interesting as this rock-wntten

.M-
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history of the world slowly fitting for mankind

Read of the coal stored away lor future use; ot

whole continents plowed by glaciers, and made

fertile for man. Think of f- .^-.'.^ of ages that

this earth swung in space, i; liie typ- 5 s creation

prophecying of the coming • r..n\ Wh >
can pon-

Ser these o'er without com . ,
o die ^.el.ei of an

author and finisher of all this glory? Thus does a

devout study of nature discover to us the God ot

nature. j r »

Go stand upon the heights at Niagara, and listen

in awe-struck silence to that boldest, most earnest,

and most eloquent of all nature's oracles
!

And what

is Niagara, with its plunging waters and its mighty

roar, but the oracle of God-the whisper of his voice

is revealed in the Bible as sitting above the water-

floods forever! Or view the stupendous scenery of

Alpine countries, and there, amid rock and snow

overlooking the valleys below, we feel a sense of

the presence of Divinity. Or. wandering on ocean

b.ach. watching the play of the waves, or listening

to the roar >f the breakers, our hearts are impressed

with a sense of the power and majesty of God In

short, wherever we contemplate the vast or wonderful

in nature, there we experience a religious exaltation

of spirit. It is the soul within us placing itself en

rapport with the soul of nature, the great first cause.

Go stand upon the .Areopagus of Athens, where

Paul stood so long ago. In thoughtful silence look

around upon the site of all that ancient greatness;

look upward to those still glorious skies of Greece,

it'
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and what conceptions of wisdom and power will all

those memorable scenes of nature and art convey to

your mind, now more than they did to an ancient

worshiper of Jupiter and Apollo! They will tell

of Him who made the worlds, "by whom, through

whom, ami for whom are all things." To you that

landscape oi exceeding beauty, so rich in the monu-

ments of departed genius, with its distant classic

mountains, its deep, blue sea, ai\d its bright, bending

skies will be telling a tale of glory that the Grecian

never learned ; for it will speak to y iu no more of

its thousand contending deities, but of the one living

and everlasting God.

If
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kHE Bible is a book whose words live in the ear

like music that can never be forgotten, like the

U sound of church-bells, which the convert hardly

knows how he can forego. Its felicities often

seem to be things rather than mere words. It is a

part of the national mind, and the anchor of national

seriousness. The memory of the dead passes into

it ; the potent traditions of childhood are stereotyped

in its verses. The power of all the griefs and trials

of man is hidden beneath its words. It is the repre-

sentative of his best moments, and all that has been

around him of the highest an! best speaks to him

out of his Bible.

«*f* ; ', ii
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The Bible is the 'Idest surviving monument of

the springtime of the human intellect. It reveals to

us the character and intellect oi our great Creator

and Final Judge. It opens before us the way of sal-

vation through a Redeemer, .. veils to our view the

invisible world, antl shows us the final destiny of our

race. God's Word is, in fact, much like God's world,

varied, very rich, very beautiful. You never know

when you have exhausted all its merits. The Bible,

like nature, has something for every class of minds.

Look at the Bible in a new light, and straightway you

see some new charm, The Bible goes equally to the

cottage of the poor man and the palace of the king.

It is woven into literature, and it colors the talk of

the street. The bark of the merchant can not sail to

sea without it. No ship of war goes to the conflict

but the Bible is there. It enters men's closets, min

gling in all the grief and cheerfulness of life.

The Bible is adapted to every possible variety of

taste, temperament, culture, and condition. It has

strong reasoning for the intellectual. It takes the

calm and contemplative to the well-balanced James,

and the affectionate to the loving and beloved John.

Not only is this book precious to the poor and un-

learned, not only is it the consoler of the great middle

class of society, both spiritually and mentally speak-

ing, but the scholar and the sage, the intellectual

monarch of the age, bow to its authority.

To multitudes of our race it is not only the foun-

dation of their religious faith, but it is their daily

practical guide as well. It has taken hold of the

: -l
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world as no other book ever did. Not only is it read

in all Christian pulpits, but it enters every habitation,

.from the palace to the cottaj,fe. It is the jjolden chain

which binds hearts together at the marriage altar:

it contains the sacred t'ormula for the baptismal rite

It blends itself with our daily conversation, ami is the

silver thread of all our best reading, giving its hue,

more or less distinctly, to book, periodical, and daily

paper. On the seas it goes with the mariner as his

spiritual chart and com])ass, and on the land it is to

untold millions their pillar cloud by day and their fire

column by night.

In the clo.set and in the streets, amid temptation

and trials, this is man's most faithful attendant and

his strongest shield. It is our lamp through the

dark valley, and the radiator of our best light from

the solemn and unseen future. Stand before it as

before a mirror, and you will see there not only your

good traits, but your errors, follies, and sins, which

you did not imagine were until you thus e.xamined

yourself If you desire to make constant improve-

ment, go to the Bible. It not only shows the way

of all progress, but it incites you to go forward. It

opens before you a path leading up and still onward,

along which good angels will cheer you, and all that

is good will lend you a helping hand.

There is no book so well adapted to improve bot»

the head and the heart as the Bible. It is a hud
book. Its utility is demonstrated by experience ; its

necessity is confessed by all who have studied the

wants of human nature ; it has wrung reluctant praise

<^a£T.fcvc,-:x«iWE'"''.^^aw'^'7'%s*TS?»''"ra":'-"''---"s,5-'''i
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even from the lips of its foes. Other books bespeak

their own age ; the Bible was made for all ages. Un-

inspired authors speculate upon truths before made

known, and often upon delusive imaginations ; the

Bible reveals truths before unknown, and otherwise

unknowable. It is distinguished for its exact and

universal truth. Time and criticism only illustrate

and confirm its pages. Successive ages reveal noth-

ing to change the Bible representations of God,

nothing to correct the Bible representation of human

nature. Passing events fulfill its prophecies, but fail

to impeach its allegations.

The Scriptures teach us the best way of living,

th3 noblest way of suffering, and the most comfort-

able way of dying. A mind rightly disposed will

easily iliscover the image of God's wisdom in the

depths of its mysteries, the image of God's sov-

ereignty in the commanding majesty of its style, the

image ol his unity in the wonderful harmony and

symmetry of all its parts, the image of his holiness

in the unspotted purity of its precepts, and the image

of his goodness in the wonderful tendency of the

whole to the welfare of mankind in lioth worlds. We
should use the Scriptures not as an arsenal, to be

resorted to only for arms and weapons, but as a

matchless temple where we delight to contemplate

the beauty, the symmetry, and the magnificence of

the structure, and to increase our awe and excite

our devotion to the Deity there proclaimed.

The cheerless gloom which broods over the un-

derstandings of men had never been chased away but
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for the beams of a supernatura! revelation. Men
may look with an unrrieiRliy eye on that .s>stcni of
truth which reproves and conck inns tliem

; but they
little know the loss the work! wouki sustain by sub-
vertiuj^r its foundatk)ns. \\r jiav trkd pa.t^anisni.

we have tried Mohammedanism, we have tried Deism
and |.in-|osophy. and we can not k)ok upon them even
witli nspect. The Scriptures contain the only sys-
tem of truth which is left us. If we ^rWv „,, these,
we have no others to which we can repair.

,

•)»•

-.i

||||HHRE are two questions, one of which is the

"f|j most important, the other the most interesting^

f|? that can be proposed in lan<,niage: Are we to

live after death? and if we are. in what state?
These are questions confined to no climate, creed, or
community. The sava-e is as deeply interested in

them as the sage, and they are of equal import
under every nieritlian where there are men.

Among the most effeitual and most beantiful

modes of reasoning liuit the nniverse affords for the
hope that is within ns of a life beyond the tomb
there is none more beautiful or e.xquisite than that

derived from the change of the seasons, from the

second life that bursts forth in Spring in objects ap-

parently dead, and from the shadowing forth in the

renovation of every thing around us of that destiny
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which divine rov(!latioii calls upon our faith to believe

shall be ours. Thi; trees that have faded and re-

mained dark and <;ray throu-h the lon^. dreary life

of Winter clothe tliems<-lves again with ^reen in the

Si>rinj,' sunshine, and everv hue speaks oi lite. The

buds that were trampled t'oun a;ul faded burst forth

once inor<; in freshn<-ss and beauty, the streams break

from the icy chains that heKl them, and the j^jlorions

sun himself comes wanderin},^ from his lar-oli journey,

givinj; warmth to the atmosphere and renewed beauty

and grace to every thin around, and every thing

we see rekindles into lil(;.

At all times and in all places men have contem-

plated the questions of death and immortality.

The one is a stern re.-.lity from wliich they know

there is no escapin*,^. livery day they see friends and

acquaintances drooping and dying. Their pleasure

drives are interrupted by the funeral cortege of

strangers. There is not a soul but what in retlective

uioments has pondereil the question of immortality.

If they see clearly under the guiding light of Chris-

tianitv the future is full of hope to them. It luatters

but little their present surroundings. If poverty and

pain be their lot, they know that rest will come to

them later. 'rh<)se who do not possess this pleasing

hope of immortality feel at times a painful longing, a

vaeue unrest. Pliilosoi)hize as they will, *he future

Is dark and uncertain, and there are times when they

would willingly give all could they but see a beacon

light or feel the strong assurance of faith that they

would live again.
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Surely, there is tenable ground for this hope ! It
can not be tliat earth is mans only abiding place. It

can not be that our life is a bubble cast up by the ocean
of eternity to float for a moment upon its surface, and
then sink nuo nothingness and darkness forever
Else why is it that th,.- high and glorious aspirations,
which leap likeang.Is from th,- temples of our hearts.'
are forever wandering abroad satisfied ? Why is it

that the rainbow and the cloud come over us with a
beauty that is not of earth, and then pass off and
leave us to muse on their faded loveliness? Why is

it that the stars which hold theii festival around the
midnight throne are set above the grasp of our lim-
ited faculties, and are forever mocking us with their
unapproachable glory? Finally, why is it that bright
forms of human b.^auty are presented to the view,
and then taken from us, leaving the thousand streams
of affection to flow back upon our hearts? We are
from a higher destiny than that of earth. There is

a realm where tli.- rainbow never f-ules, where the
stars will be spread out b<-fore us like th..- islands on
the bosom of the ocean, and wlu^re the beautiful
beings that here pass before us like visions .ill

remain with us foreve^r.

As death approaches and earth recedes do we not
more clearly see that spiritual world in which we
have all along be.n living, though we knew it not?
The dying man tells us of attendant angels hovering
around him. Perchai>ce it is no vision. They might
have been with him through life. They may attend
us all through life, only our inward eyes are dim and

:-fe
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we see them not. What is that mysterious expres-

sion, so holy and so strange, so beautiful yet so

i arful. on the countenance of one whose soul has

just departed? May it not be the glorious light

of attendant seraphs, the luminous shadow of which

rests awhile on the countenance of the dead?

^oB^V^^

—

"Why shrinks the soul

Back on herself, and startles at destruction ?

'T is the divinity that stirs within us;

'Tis heaven itself that points out an hereafter,

And intimates eternity to man.

Eternity, thou jileasing, dreadful thought I

Thro' what variety of untrii-d being.

Thro' what new scenes and changes must we pass?

The wide, the unbounded prospect lies before me;

But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it."

—Addisoh.

pLAS! what is man? Whether he be deprived

S of that light which is from on high, or whether

he discards it, he is a Irail and trembling crea-

ture, standing on time, that bleak and narrow

isthmus betw«>en two eternities ; he sees nothing but

impenetrable darkness on the one hand, and doubt,

distrust, and conjecture still more perplexing on the

other. Most gladly would he take an observation as

to whence he has come, or whither he is going;

alas I he has not the means ; his telescope is too

dim, his compass too wavering, his plummet too
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short
;
nor is that \\n\v. spot, liis present state, one

whit more inttlliyihl,., sinte it inaj prove a quicksand
that may sink in a moment Irom iiis ft-et. Ii can
afford hi.n no certain reckonings as i,. that immeas-
urable ocean on which he must soon spread his saiU
an awful expedition, from ulmj. the miiul shrinks
from comtempiating. Nor is the gloom rehVved hy
the outfit in which the voyage must he undertaken.
The Lark is a coffin, tlie destination is doubt, and
the hehnsman is death. Faitli alone can see the
star which is to guide him to a better land.

The hour-glass is truly emblematical of the world.
As its sands run out at the termination of a given
period, so it shows that all things must have an end
It shows that man may devise—may even execute—
but that erelong t^me. that restless destroyer, comes,
and mows all '^e' him, and leaves naught but a
wreck, a barren waste beiiind him. Surel) all will

give credence to this who watch the daily ilyjng of
cherished hopes, of delightful anticipations. The
flam<- Inirns brightly at first, but it soon fluctuates,

aiui finally dies without restriction.

We must, some time or other, enter on the last

year of our life; fifty or one hundred years may yet
come, and the procession may seem interminable, but
the closing year of our life must come. There are
many years memorable in history, as in them died
men of renown

; but the year of our death will be
more memorable to us than any. Eighteen hun-
dred and fifteen was a memorable year for in that
Waterloo was fought; but there will be a more

-^.'^mS^^m^S^^^i^U^^ML ''hR&JHW
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memorable year for iis~the year in which we fight

the battle with the last enemy. That year will open
with the usual New-year's congratr4tions ; it will

rejoice in the same orchard blossoming, and the
sweet influences of Si)ring. It will witness the
golden glory of the harvest, and the merry-makings
of Christmas. And yet to us ir will be vastly dif-

ferent, from the fact that it will be our closing year.
The Spring grass may be broken by the spade to let

us down to our resting-place ; or, while the Summer
grain is falling to the sickle, we may be harvested
for another world

; or, while the Autumnal leaves are
flying in the November gale, we may fade and fall

;

or, the driving sleet may cut the faces of the black-
tasseled horses that take us on our last ride. But
it will be the year in which our body and soul part
the year in which, for us, time ends and eternity
begins. All other years fade away as nothing. The
year in which we were born, the year in which we
began business, the year in which our father died,
are all of them of less importance to us than the year
of our death.

It is only when on the border of eternity that the
fleeting period of life is comprehended. Human life,

what is it ? It is vapor gilded by a sunbeam—the
reflection of heaven in the waters of the earth. In
youth the other world seems a great way off, but
later we feel and realize that it is close at hand. We
come, Ijkf the ocean wave, to the shore, but scarcely
strike the strand before we roll back into forgetful-
ness, whence we came.

1

1
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In the light of eternity, how vain and foolish

appear the contentions and strifes of mankind! Ad-
dison most beautifully expresses this thought in these

lines: "When I look upon the tombs of the great

every emotion of envy dies ; when I read th-j epitaph

of the beautiful every inordinate desire forsakes me;
when I meet with the grief of parents ujion a tomb-

stone my heart melts with compassion : when I see

the tombs of the parents themselves I reflect how
vain it is to grieve for those we must quickly follow;

when I see kings lying beside thijse who deposed

them, when I see rival wits [)laced side by side, or

the holy men who divided the world with their con-

tests and disputes, I reflect with i irrow and aston<

ishment on the frivolous competitions, factions, and

debates of mankind."

.e^..

" Old age, serene and bright,

And lovely as a Lapland night,

Shall lead thee to thy grave."

—Wordsworth.

kHERE is a beauty in age. The morning of

^^3 life may be glowing with tiie expectations of

TT youth ; the noon may be fruitful in endeavors

and works ; but the evening • f life is the time

of calm repose and h ' ' meditation. When young

and standing where th,. glow of youthful hopes if*«-

•/« .; *> • ^,:
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diates the future how natural to lay out brilliant

plans! to form ambitious resolves! Kow easy it

seems to achieve any wished-for thing! Wealth,
fame, or any temporal good— surely we can attain
them! Experience soon shows us the futility of
these hopes and plans. Before many mile-stones
are passed in the journey of life we learn that God.
in his wisdom, has so apportioned trial and suffering
that it matt.^rs little the external surroundings; to
all it is full of work and anxieties and painful scenes,
and that it is in struggling against these that the
best development of power is acquired.

It is no wonder that when once confronted by the
stern realities of life we should lose sight of the
dreams of youth. Manhood's days are the days of
reflection, of judgment, a wise adaptation of means
to the end desired, and, if but used aright, we need
have little occasion for regret that childhood's days
are passed. We are no longer children; we are
men and women. We are no longer engaged in
childish dreams; we are up and doing wha't God
has assigned to us. This is the period of life that
we would most willingly see prolonged. But time
stops not in his rapid flight. In vain our protests.
The sun as swiftly descends to its setting as it rose
to Its noon. The form that so rapidly matured into
one of grace, strength, and manly attributes of char-
acter, is bowed by the weight of years. The elas-
ticity of youth gives way to the measured step and
careful tread of age, and on the head time sprinkles
his snow.
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It is now that the thouj^hts of man should assume
their most valu( d characteristics. They can muse
over the events of past years. Tliey can contemplate
the mysteries of the future. The most momentous
period of life is ai)out at iiand—that time when they
will exchange this lif(.- for another. What a^e can
there be more important than this ? It is natural for

youth to regard old age as a dreary season—one
that admits of nothing tliat can be called pleasure,

and verj- little that deserves the name even of com-
fort. They look forward to it as in Autumn we
anticipate the approach of Winter, forgetting that

Winter, when it arrives, brings with ii much of

pleasure. Its enjoyments are of different kinds, but
we find it not less pleasant than any other season of
the year.

In like manner age hns no terror to those who see

it near; but experience [iroves that it abounds with

consolations, and even with delights. The world in

general Ixnvs down to age, gives it preference, and
listens with deference to its opinions. Such rever-

ence must be soothing to age, and compensate it

for the loss of many of the enjoyments of youth.

"The true man does not wish te be a child again."

In imlividual experience how many have wished to

live again th(.- past ? Could we return, and carry

with us our present experience, all would wish to do
so, but to go over the same old round we are afraid

that the number of those whose life has been so

happy that they would wish to live it over again

is exceedingly small. Your present experience will
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remain with you through lifc. And hence, old age.
as devoid of pieasur',- as it may aiipt-ar to us now.
we will find that when the passage of jcars brings us
to that point we will not willingl) exchange it for any
ol th(,' stages of life gone !))•.

As there is nothing luilovclj in age, when once
at its threshold, so tleath. when \ iewed in the right

spirit, is found to be but the pleasant transition stage
to a more glorious and pertect life. I-Vom the days
of Plato to the present men have doubted and won-
dered as to the questions of inimortaln\ .uid its na-

ture. But none have approached the question in the
right spirit but what always the result has been
the same. Revelation and analogical reasoning both
point to the same glorious hope. What. then, shall

we view it with terror ? Ought we not to look for-

ward to it longingly as the final triumph of a well-

lived life? Though success and fortune may have
been ours here, are they any thing more or less

than the accidental circumstances surrounding an
ephemeral existence? In tiie light of <-ternity does
it make any great difference whether that ex;stence

was passed surrouncUxl with the comforts of v.-ealth

or struggi r for the necessities of life?

^^''
•' f^qiial in death: the king and the

peasan • rich and the poor are all alike in this

respect. rely, that which is thus the ctMiimon lot

of humanity must be for the common good. The
universal dread of death is. then, the effect of erro-

neous habits of thought. It is the entrance to the
harbor. We fear not the peaceful rest within. We
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can not do better, then, than to cultivate cheerful

thoughts in regard to age and death. The one is

the beautiful closing scene of earthly life, the other

the entrance to life immortal.

ill

{ :»,

J/f U'/io difd at Azan sends

This to (omfott all his Jritnds.

Faithful friends! //lies, I itnow.

Pale and white and rold as snow;

And ye say. "Abiiallah 's dead!"

Weeping at the feet and head.

1 can see your falling le.irs,

I can hear your sighs and jirayert;

Yet I smile and whisper this

—

"/ am not the tiling you kiss:

Cease your tc.irs and let it he;

It was mine, it is not ' I.'

"

Sweet friends! what the women lare,

For its last bed of tiie gr.ive.

Is hut a hut whiih I am ijuitting,

Is a g.irment no more fitting,

Is a cage, from whicli at last.

Like a hawk, my soul halh pnssed.

Love the inmate, not the room

—

The wearer, not the garb—the |)luine

Of the falcon, not the bar;

Which kept him from the splendid stars!

Loving friends! Be wise, and c.y

Straiglitway every weeping eye:

What ye lift upon the bier

Is not worth a wistful tear.

Tis an empty seashell—one

Out of which the pearl has gone;
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The shell ts broken— it lies there;

The pearl, the all, the soul is here.

'T is an earthen jar, whose lid

Allali sealed, the while it hid

The treasure of his treasury,

A mind that loved him; let it 'ie?

Let the shard be earth's once more,

SiiKe the gold shines in his store 1

Allah glorious! Allah good!

Now thy world is understood;

Now the long, long wonder ends;

Yet ye weej). my erring friends,

While the man whom ye call dead,

In iii'3i)oken hliss, instead,

Lives and loves you; lost, 'tis true,

By such a light as shines for you;
But in the light ye i an not see

Of unfulfille.l felicity—

In enlarging jiaradise

Lives i< life that never dies.

Farewell, friends! Yet not farewell

Where I .im ye, too, shall dwell.

I am gone before your face,

A moment's time, a little space;

When ye come where I have stepped
Ye will wonder why ye wept;

Ye will know, by wise love taught,

That here is all and there is naught

Weep awhile, if ye are fain-
Sunshine still must follow rain;

Only not at death—for death,

Now I know, is that first breath

Which our souls draw when we enter
Life, which is of all life center.

607
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Be ye rert.iin all seems love.

Viewed from Allili's throne above;

Be ye stout of he.irt, and rome

Bravely (>iiw;ird to your home!

Lti .Ul.ih ilia Allah ! yea '.

Thou l.ove divine! 'riuni Love alwayl

//,• that Jh-.l at Aza'i ^arr

Thii to Ihoif ivlw made his grav*.
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